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Restrictions on
Food Remove!

. BELLEVILLE. O) 1841
ON X HLERITY. Proprietor*«F- -3-

* ' >Intervention in Russia on 111i&îzf' fjmf 10

»f rc/HE ’Sl |fev ,v - IBy a new ordey, issued by the 
Canada FdoA Board, efertain rv- 
strietlons: on (tie nee of food bate 
been removed. Under the new order 
beet anAveal may be served In public 

, eating place» at any time ?f the
^ week. There are no longer any re-

So Declares Hon. A. J. Balfour, British Foreign Secre- EHPsirrlrE 
tary—Everything Possible Being Done, He Says, '■toF.‘r£“,' 
Restore Ordepg^Peace|ponference !#P y* _ _
—Norwegian Cabinet Has Resigned—Strike Situation 
Worst Yet in Loudon But Improves Elsewhere.

MvftiBeSi -■

Getting Back 
To “Civics”

'9
V-

îe problem that faces the So
y'l *■ *L ■ ■■ l X" A ■ " -• ..'-T •

»! j 0 ^

Elect Officers

,

t to solve and have solved in a remarkably
«r ‘S »x ' 7- 7

successful manner.

We have made ex- 
tensive preparations 

to meet the Returning 
Soldiers' Demands for 
High-Grade Stylish 
Clothing at a moderate 
price, and our efforts 
have been 
successful.

1
Annua Meeting of «strict of South

Hastings Hold at Plainfield
SO INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA ON LARGE SCALE SAYS*—

BALFOUR

PAIS, Feb. 5 —Military intervention in Russia, on a large 
scale, is not to be thought of, declared Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, 
British Foreign Secretary, In an interview. The great powers 
were doing everything he considered could be done, however, he 
said, in dealing with what he characterized as “a most disquiet
ing situation.” As to the great work of the peace conference, 
the foreign secretary declared the peace-making body wag mak
ing all possible haste to settle on peace terms.

Yesterday■v

WEIUMOWN HUNGERFORD
gppmtttpMIffl».» BEATE
Ernest Graham Meets Tragic End When His Bara Was Burned

Lest Evening

The annual meeting of the Orange 
men of the District No. 2, South 
Hastings, was held at the Orange 
Hall, Plainfield, yesterday. There 
was an attendance of nearly one 
iufndred delegates. i ' ■

Bro. John Waterhouse, 
master, presided during the fir#, 
part of the meeting. The election of 
officers resulted aw follows,— '

W. G. ' 'Campbell,
- ÿrîaeBSfett

V <

completely

retiring
Our Boyers have 
gone to the Beat 

| Markets and secured the
I most advanced styles,

the most dependable 
^ fabrics that can be sold 

at the price of very ordi
nary garments.

«I
(Special to Thé <

Hr ékhrp* Deputy—-Mr. Geo. A. Reid, Belle.
TWEED, Feb. 5—Ernest Grabs] 

whose home was about a mile west of this 
death last night ip a fire which destroyed) 
that a lantern exploded. His body was not burned beybfid 
cognition. He leaves a wife and family of 6 children. He is à 
survived by two brotheia and four sisfoi* ‘ " 
and Mrs. Wm. Craig, Mrs. Ab. Mouck, all 
Patterson of Tweed and Mrs. Robert Fo 
tario. . ,. ^ ^T.... ,,

E tiaiMrs. Graham is a

a
toNORWEGIAN CABINET MAS RESIGNED Chaplain—Rev. A. L. Geen, Beli. It it

CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 5—The Norwegian cabinet, headed by 
Gunnar Knudsen, has resigned, as it-has ceased to maintain con
trol of parliament The resignation has been accepted by the 
King. The Norwegian cabinet, headed by Gunnar Knudsën, was 
formed on Jaa. 29, 1913. It has had ratlfer a stormy career^ 
Copenhagen despatches announced o» lan. 24 that a ministerial 
crisis was imminent in Norway. p -
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Bfp. JW. Hill, Of Deeeronto wrtft-
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Is very large and varied, and Returning 

► who let Ritchies Men’s Store solve the
a°a
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r of Henry
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He was the son of 
years Of

late

gig
process of formation, it is dedtered by A. Z Beftfonr hefe last 
ening. The British Foreign Secretary, who Was asked the di
rect question as to whether the formation of a world society 
would involve the abrogation of alliances.

adAream*,MANGES*
; Was held in the ht

now has ||.
the L.G.L: adOi poftttee â conservative. He was at 
member of Hungei^ford Township Council.

His tragic death, ras caused a feeling of gloom throughout
ii|Èsiée6&iiiiÉÉiÈ6eeiettÉÉÉÉIÉÉgÉi*

ir^tWa Silks—NevT”sirtt8^New Dresses-^New _______ ,

New Coats, etc., all await your seeing at the earliest 
possible moment Come in Tomorrow and see these 
Early Arrivals.

ev- s
r

—The Inaugural meeting of the
Board of Education will be held 
thÇg evening.J

Bertram McCoy Tendered
Farewell Banquet

YOUNG WEBER GETS TEN
YEARS FOR DESERTION

Early Spring
Millineryi

(Special to The Ontario)

TORONTO, Feb. 5—Elmer J. Weber, of Neustadt, Grey 
County, Ont, was today parâded before bis regiment at Exhibi
tion Camp, where sentence of ten years in Kingston Penitent re «. ,. . r
tiary against him was formally promulgated on charge of de- A Night 0Î C0Ilgr3lUlali6D, JOl iflC&tîOIl, SOHffS/ 
sertion. Sentence of court martial was fifteen years, but re- r,. . c .. _ .
duced by order in council. Weber’s father, Reeve Weber, of FuaSlS, 3101*168, NCBllHIBBtS 3ÜU b00d WlSH-

«■ al Hotel Qninte-leaves Today to Become 
Mmarr For British Columbia For Sleel

being drummed out of Owen Sound last week. COMipflliy Ol CflllSdâ

New York sends us these clever 'i 
new Hat models with the fullest * dDLtijG

to;. assurance that they illustrate the 
most advanced styles and colorings 
for early Spring wearing. These 
are all Satin Hats and combinations 
of Crepe and Straw and Satin and 
Straw. See them in our show win
dows, priced quite easy to buy at 
WAAogSkSO

I
>-

Jamieson Bone, vice président 1 of 
Grahams Limited, Mr. J. G. Moffat, 
manager of the Union bank, Mr. A.
G. Davey, editor of The Intelligencer 

• a, -Deacon, chairman Belleville 
Board of Education, Mr. George K.
Graham, director Grahams Limited.
Capt. Dr. Tennant, Capt. Richardson, 
and Messrs. J. a. McKeoWh, Ray
mond Zufelt, Ernest Geen, J. V.

Last night Hotel Quinte was the scene of a splehdid fare- Connolly^ John Dojroey"1} Nesbitt” 

well banquet to one of our young citizens who has worthily Harry Alford, “Ted” Austin, s. 6 
won promotion in the field of commerce. His promotion un- Burrows- Ch'as. Dolan, Herb. Chown 
fortunatélÿ means the removal of ’Bertiaf McCoy from the city ^rn6et D,ck*n8' ^”8- Harry 
where he- wag reared and grew up to respected and honored wS”) o Hentv n, * 
manhood. Parting, under the circumstances, is in the nature Prank Eràns,' Geraîd jeStins and 

of sweet sorrow, for he leaves to make his home at the sunset Frank Mitchell, 
coast where opportunities will be great* and where he will The readin* ot the following 
enter an environment more fitted to his outstanding talents, „ ..
««OMCrfdne» a=d amblUom The regret, roleed t» : cb.„t t
many speakers, at last night’s function, is that it leaves 
civic life poorer by his departure from onr midst

Notwithstanding this feeling of cent Doyle and Mr. Sandy Burrows 
general regret, the banflufet was roused great enthusiasm by 
characterized by congratulation, jol- well rendered vocal solos, 
location, witty stories, happy remln- The formal toasts were limited to 

. I ....... t0 be true to iscencee of boyhood days, good “The King" “Our Cltv ” “Thr. **■.
Among the zuests^re "the °f to the wlshea' and rolllcklng songB- Long turned Soldiers," and “Qur Gueht." Belleville, Ont., Feb. 4th, 1919

g the guests were the fathers world freedom. Though dead they speeches were tabu but every guest Mr. D. B. McCoy—
o some 6f _those who have paid the yet speak to us. “I aek you to Join In ! was obliged to make some centrlbu- ^ Record Bannnet waa with a sense of sincere re
price and the fathers of other boye drinking to the spirit of the fallen tion to the^program. Though there q gret that we learned that yon were
who have eerved^Two compantons ot men that led them on. It to such a were two or three formal toasts the Ex.-Ald. W. B. Deacon, president,»<>on to leave ns to assumé charge 
^cZf?*SL ml r 17 t0,ntK* «°, l0°A at the retUrned speeches ,n r6Bpon8e were ehtlrely of ^ DBac°° Shirt Company pre- of your company's business on the
enfl r^n^LtonT wrntom ^ lB . . Lt* ,., W® fwI' lnformaL - 8,ded 88 toastmaster and performed Paclflc Coast, and we have come tc
end Comp. Lieut. William Shaw, «C we associate with kings as we meet. The guests numbered about thirty the unparalleled feat of putting night to meet you. and to give ex

* °r°- . „ . th®m"” composed almost entirely ot the through a program of thirty or more pression to the prompting of
.Excellent Codip. C. B. Seantlebury Mr. Scrimgeour. a veteran of 1885 young and intimate friends ot Mr. speeches, a nuinber of musical se- hearts by public^rendering vou our 

1st principal of the chapter was the sang “The Deathless Army." Prof. McCoy. lections and the reading ot an ad- felicitation on the promotion with
priming officer and toast master. Hunt presiding et the piano. An excellent male quartet com- dress and letters of regret In the re- which you have been honored
The program was entirely Me —rv Excellent Comp. Col. W. N. posed ot Messrs. Sandy Burrows, {cord time of ninety minutes. This which we take to be the issue of your ------------------------ -------------------- „ . ----------------------------- -------- -------
arrangement. . ' , Poaton responded after the toast had Harry Moorman, Ted Austin and deserves to go down in the history eventful and successful connection Taking hack tonight to 7 Ï**8 °f the “d®ep hole" at

The toaet to "The King and the been druflk In silence. “They are the Percy Mitchell led in the singing and of Belleville banquets as a model with the Steel Company ot Canada rJTIn ouT^r l ca- Cooper s dam in summer and thl
Gr-nd Chapter" was honored by the immortal,” raid he, referring to the gave a number of Very acceptable and a warning! The pride we feel In your advance wl ÏLtil ihat 1, .777771 ’P°nd ^ WhL
company. faUen. The living present tonight quartet selections. Mr. Ernie Lang Among these contributing tab old ment to mitigated by the sorrow that thât tt 18 h ppy dayaJ What, more lus^fn*

R«v Dr. Baker, of Albert College were the link with the departed. To presided at thb pleno and added speeches were,—Mr. J. S. Higgs, is ours since we must tonight so We7<tot Irio* ‘ 7 * SU7m®r aftornoon than^^
greatly to the sneees. ot the evening manager ot the BeltovlUe plant of reluctant!, ray the word which Z hv p,7 7?7.8 1 ** McCoy on ‘°p of Ooop-

|*T bis spirited renditions. Mr. Via- - the Steel Company ot Canada, Aid. ( this occasion is so full of pathos— the pride M £rato?"stro#. PTh7e

M
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New Voile 
BlousesTOASTED FALLEN AND 

RETURNED SOLDIERS New Serge 
Dresses

«
McCarthy, Clifford

Inexpensive new 
Blouses but brimful 

of novelty style features 
—shown in plain Voiles 
with lace insertion, Em
broidered Voiles, Strip
ed and Plain Voiles, 
many with round collar
less necks and with 
round collars, very spe- 
Ha1 values at $1.76 to 
•8.76 V

m

$16.50 and J.0.08 
Just imagine a smart 
new Serge Dress at 

either of these 'low prices 
-yet we show several new 
models priced that low, 
made of excellent quality 
Serges In shades of black, 
nayy and brown, strictly 
up to the minute in style, 

/ and wonderful values.

Moira Chapter, Royal Areh Masons Were Hosts at Unique 
Function Last Evening — Relatives of Fallen and 

Returned Men Were Guests of Honor.

very
original address, which, we believe

Dolan and Mr. Campbell 8t 
Charles, brought forth great merri
ment and stirred a reminiscent vein 
In many ot the subsequent speakers. 
Mr. Dolan read the address which 
was as follows:

our
A event unique In local Masonic brothers, he said,. „,. . who had gone

history took place last evening at west, were where they could best 
the Temple, Front street. The com- do their work. They may not 
panions ot Moira Chapter, Roy# municate by the outja board,
Arch Masons entertained a number

com- their
but

there i« *n inspiration from their 
of returned soldiers, many of them spirit. It is our duty 
Masons or the

ADDRESS

rRITCHIE,„Co.

our

and

V,

msee"Onr Fallenproposed the 
tirethen" in fc touching Continued on page tentThe
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Sweep«.t 
Réduction

Ladies Flannelette NightGowns$,l. 19 
Black Sateen Underskirts $1.Î9 
Ladies Underwear Natural and White 
50c Garment 

xHouse Presses $1.^0 
Buqgalow Aprons $1.19 
Kitcnén Aprons 59c

>- rr .■/■?•••• *m.

Wedding B< 1f . Mun lection, everything to first class and 
worth hearing. The aim of PictOn's 

forty business and professional me» 
4» who gave the necèssary guaranty* to 
® bring the Association to our town 

next summer will be to beat all re
cords for attendance and make It 
the success It deserves to be—Pleton 
Gazette. ÎÀ-A p- sjc'Ayf

1C .

■
TAYlxm—PERCY

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at Unity Church, Hadley, by special 
license, on December 20, Rev. A. Pet
ers officiating, when Cpl. Earl Taylor,

|j&HP<t]it Batt., son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ...... ,
Taylor, Trenton, formerly of Madoc, **®P>y to Mr. Charles M. Bfce by Mr. | lion Irish In Australia, not forget-
married \Miss Edyth Percy, onto Garrett O’Connor ting fifteen millionT of people of the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert ------------- ' Irish race in America—are
Percy, Mafeklng Road. Sadley. - Editor Ontario,— numerous? We are, race-suicide is

/ The bride is well-known and is A respected priest friend having unknown to clean-living Gaels! Was
highly esteemed around Sadley and draw„ attention t0 the amazlngly that a fine act for Britons to do 
has for some years been a nurse, In • y justice to and please this host of
which capacity she has made many inaccurate story of the Union, Ulster hoplng longlag waiting people?
friends. and Ireland’s help In the war, by Surely it was. But, alas,!

The bridegroom went over from Charles M. Bice, Denver, Colorado, I ward Carson, representing desceud- 
Canada to fight on behalf of the for room t0 teU the people of Mts of men who sold Ireland’s par-

°f your fine centre the truth of the liament- had B0-0°0 Germai Maus- 
hostlllties and toe signing of peace, ’ ers imported for an army of follow-
intends to rotOi* with his bride to matters referred to by Mr. Bice. You era who signed a coveaant ln the
Canada, Mr. Percy gave away his will be kind enough to note that I sacred name of God,'that they would 
daughter, who looked charming in a am on the honorable defensive, de- not obey their own king or .parlia- 
navy blue costume and fawn velour, fending my glorious country, Ire- ment but would resist at any cost the 
„ bridesmaids were Miss land, from slander. You will also re-opening of the parliament in

essie Newns, attired in heliotrope kindly note that I shall not general- Dubiis, the gift of honest Britons! 
o ume and hat to match, and Miss, tze> bat gtve statements made by the Dld the' world ever hear of such a 5

fawn t Brttish Government or trustworthy, thing? Never! Did all the people of ,/w
^ , t EaCh puMic men. But I must be brief! Ulster sign the covenant? They did l°t°r. Mens Fine S

Pta nlw p W a ' f‘y bo“q'!t though I would love to have a page not; out of Ulster’s population of m Town $1.25 -
hrirle .. i.i-r . y’, er ° e of my own to tell the astonishing over 1,500,000, only 218,000 adult 10 doz. Mens Sox 35c pr

SltSSit £ T„-«£T” “* ”“*”'■ «».«» **w- -
the happy couple were greeted with caused, the Protestants (Cath- ed it. Ulster is not dominated by
showers of confetti. A reception was °U<^ th® maJorny of our Pe°Ple< the ^rsonites, but five of its nine 
held at the home of the bride’s par- C°Uld not s,t ln our alle«ed Parlia- counties is Controlled by-Irish Na- 
ents’, after which they entrained for ™ent) 01 Ireland to 9eU the parlia- ionalists, the other four counties be- 
Chester for their honeymoon—Ma- ment ^hich Britain granted’Ireland controlled by Unionists. In the 
doc Review m 1782 on the demand of the United last parliament 17 Nationalists and

Irishmen - (fafholfcs and Protes- 16 Unionists were elected ‘in Ul- 
tants), renouncing for all time its 8ter- which plainly shows that Càr- 
right to legislate for Ireland. I might son is not in central there and does 
duote Xocky, Plowden, Fronde and Dot speak the will 
other Protestant nomlrishmen, but Protestants are E)6.33 per cent pf 
John Mitchell, Presbyterian, tells the Ulster’s people, Catholics being 
vile story with appalling frankness^ 43-87 Per cent of same, but, a good 

The reader will understand by - this Percentage of Protestants are Home 
that the IriSh had a parliament, but' _®hlers, so that there is a Protestant 
that they could not elect their own and Uatiitilr majority of votes in 
people to sit In it, as Catholics had Ulster for Home Rule. - / ’ ; ^
no more legal standing in their own Wel1- wbat followed the Carson 
country than the wild birds or ani- rebellion ? I claim that Carson was 
mais. Only Protestants ruled our the one great weakness that we had 
parliament, and only Protestants in the -war, for he showed the Na- 
sold it, by a meagre majority (they tlonalists hpy, they, too, could ob- 
were not all traitors) to William taln “™a; and it was owing to their 
Pitt and the Hanoverian (German) being armed thAt 5 per cent, of the 
George III. What did-it cost to buy National Volunteers (by Govt, re- 
Irèland’s Protestant parliament? If port) broke into foolish and futile 
is said to have cost five millions of rebellion in 1916 causing such 
dollars, having three times m&re tuslon> in conjunction with the Car- 
value then than today. The second son rebellion, that Irish efforts 
volume of honest John Mitchell’s aborted.
history of Ireland tells the whole 180,060 soldiers (see Katherine 
gruesome story/giving he different Hashes’ book) had to be kept to Ire- 

the question 3f Union, the land Prepared tor trouble, while, it

I__________ _____ ■
An our words of praise are dye him and every particular. Your public °°mD together in justice and friend- 
But they’ll mean nothing to him library will no doubt, have this ship, the whole Irish race, as yon can 
!f we turn our backs upon him history. John Mitchell was the see, would have been con-
When our pulses slower torobj grandfather of the late Mayor of vinced of John Bull’s bona fides and 
Don’t you think he’ll view our shout- New York. To their eternal crédit won,d be making extra efforts to as

sist in downing the vile baby-killers 
and ravishers. Who can. deny it?

Neighbors, it cannot be denied !
Carson blocked the way, and all the 
confusion, distrust, sullenness and 
doubt in Ireland followed his act.
That great man, James W. Gerard,
American Ambassador to German-/, 
said ln his book: “T)ie raising of the 
Ulster army by Sir Edward Carson, 
one of the most gigantic political 
bluffs in all history, which had no 
more revolutionary or political sig
nificance than a torchlight procession 
during a presidential campaign,' was 
reported by the German spies as 
real and serious revolutionary move- 
-tnent, and, of courte, it was believed 
by the Germans that Ireland would 
rise ln rebellion when war was de
clared.” I have a little book pub
lished by Maunsel and Co., Dublin, 
passed by the censor, which contains 

pages of violent threats by Sir 
E. Carson, Mr. Craig, Mr.
Law, Lord Cecil, etc., threats that 
would land ordinary Irishmen in 
prison, but, they are not irL prison, 
though, as you can see, they were 
more selfish than patriotic., Who can 
deny it? Oh, if Sir Edward, when 
honest Britons passed .Ireland’s 
“scrap of paper,” had gone, with his

El

AND THE IRISH QUESTIONI *£f

SINCLAIR’Sii

■. -. -si. /■ /
Resources of Hastings 

A Belleville man was in town Tues- I 
day gathering data on the resources I 

of Deseronto. We understand that, 
the resources of Hastings county will 
fye tabulated for government use, and 
that the visit of the above gentleman j 
here is but one step in the pro-j 
gramme—Deseronto Post. ft j|

we. so

FEBRUARY

COAT
SALE

Ladies Caslimerette Hose, Black, 
White, Brown, 59c pr. / ^ ^
Hrtv/Ribbed™^-^

ose 50c pr.

Teddy Bear Soils $1.95 
Childrens Sweater Coals, $1.35” 
Childrens Wool Sweater Coats, reg
ular price $2.50 for $1.95 
Childrens Wool Gloves 50c V'-'V 
1 Piece Navy Blue Serge $1.25 yd.

Men's Wear

one Bd-

Coal Most Be Weighed <
In future all coal sold in Cobourg 

must be weighed on the town scales 
at a fee of five cents per ton. By 
this means it is expected that the 
market must pay for itself.

)

XÎ
>r.

Poultry Show v 
is Now Open

Ai' ~is best Value

Hundreds of Classy Birds At City 
, Hall l^ Go. At the aeventh a6nual exhlMttQB

—■ ■ » i of the Belleville Poultry Association
_ opened today with over eight hun- 

■ Allml/ | dred entries on show at the city
I y I market building. This morning the

W birds were put in cages. All classes
|\l g • g of fowl are represented from the 
I If C |jP14df 'large variety of bantams and pigeons 
iFlvEJl SX/l i There are 7Ê varieties of poultry on 

exhibition.
The Judges of the entries 

Messrs. Jarvis and/ Reid.
The officers of the association are: 
Geo E. Foster, President; J. B. 

Archibald,
Money Stork, 2nd Vice. President; 
E. T, Thompson, Secretary; R. H. 

Rturned Soldier Won Military Modal Ketcheson, Treasurer.
. „ ,.. . . Directors—A, S. Large, P. G.

A returoed soldier arrived in town Denlke, B. Young, J. N, Truaisch, 
last night, unknown to the reception c. M. Stork, S. Mnnnhigs, J. B. 
committee as he came up on a freight Archibald, J. G. Kennedy, F. Mc- 
train between eight and nine o’clock, Keown
having- missed the regular, train. The, Auditors—W. J. Thomson, Geo. E.

P’ Wh,te’ an Foster. Edgar Deshane, Superin-
old 39th Battalion boy. From the tendent.
39th Battalion Pte. White- transfer, 
red to the 2nd Battalion, 1st Cana
dian Division, and has a wonderful 
military career. He has psssed 
through all the big segape and wears

-

We Have About
M 75 WinterCoats\ i

pv , FOR the returned soldierI
\mEl

of the people.It’s all-right, of course, to cheer him, 
To applaud him and revere him, ’ 
And to ijaake a hero of him 
Is a gracious thing to do;
And its mighty fine to wine him 
And in some hotel to dine him.
But what’s going to happen to him 
When the cheering all js through?

He can’t live on eyes that glisten 
With delight, the while men listen 
To the Stories he is telling 
Of the battles he has seen 
And the glorious names you call him 
Will in time begin to gall him 
If the soup keeps getting thinner 
In the family tureen.

has been out there and battled 
Where machine gnns madly rattled, 
He has stood to death and danger, 
While we safely lingered here;
He has glorified our banner 
In a true Canadian manner.
And its not enough to prtise him, 
Aid it’s not enough-to.çbeéÿ. - „>■ - _

All This Season's Styles 
Ladies' and Misses' Styles 
Black and Colored Coats

:

are
LINDSAY STASES A RIOT

Four Thousand Dollar Grant 
to S. A. by Peterboro’- 

Connty Council
1st Vice. President;c j

Pï. To Clear 
Regardless of 

Cost

f i

i

con-

There are some fifty-nine special 
prizes to be awarded, including cups.

The Department of Agriculture 
has an Interesting poultry and egg 
exhibits at the city hall.

were
Confusion followed, andj

i /

Here are Coat Values thatvotes on
names
money, wmMt laid to RestPeterboro

you will not see elsewhere; Peterboro. Feb. 4.—At yesterday’s 
session of fhe Peterboro County LATE F. CHARLES CLARKE 
Council $3,o|o was voted to the Y. Tie■ obsequies of the late Francis 
M.C.A. Red1 Triangle Fund. Other Charles Clarke which were held yes- 
grants authorized were: $2,006 to torday afternoon were attended by 
Knights of Columbus Hut Fund, a11. Classes of citizens. The funeral 
$4,000 to the Salvation Army, $500 waB from the family residence to 
to the Children’s Aid Society, and st- Thomas’ Church where the Ven. 
$100 to the Horticultural Society. Archdeacon Beamish officiated at 
A petition to rescind the Daylight service of very impressive character.

In tribute to the late Mr. Clarke, 
jmany floral offerings had been 
! ceived, some' having been sent from

Port Arthur, Feb. L-Chief Col- i 0faurplleed
, j . . ; Blris led in the choral portion of the

Z » ,P6ClT, ° serv,ce and M«- Wheatley rendered
seized ten gallons of whiskey at the I a Mi„ » , -
C. P. R. station here. The consign- UaTnrestut fn, It î tCO=Sr6®a^n 
ment came-in on an earty train, and j drnggists of the and ^

•Hardware^omany, a firm^unk^n Cl°86^ thelr placeB 0f bu8ineas

to this Aown. Port Hope Guide.

was at Belleville cemetery.

I

as our prices are made to 
dear every Coat in our 
Store.

ing.
With Considerable doubting .
If he finds when men quit cheering 
That he cannot get,a Job? s

Ma—There is one thing! about 
Edith’s young man, dear. You don’t 
have to get up every night to send
Hl“* off- * George HI. Neighbors,

Pa No; thank heaven one of dur. Bice’s story of the Union 
girls has picked out a self-starter.

be it said, a first vote on the sub
ject of Union found a majority of 
members against it; but, th° in
sidious briber did his foul work, and 
sufficient’ members' of this Protes
tant parliament were found to sell 
their country to the Hanoverian 

does Mr.

I

a

Saving Bill was -endorsed. <■
l - re-

- [To Unknown Firmsound like 
tBIk? It does not! I tell you, with 
British history, never contradicted, 
at my back, that the Irish people 
never sold their parliament, but that 
aliens* maintained in our beautiful 
land by force, sold it! Was it a deed

\
I

FOXBORO'

SeeOiir

Silk 
Poplin

~ y

Dresses

i

The many friends of Mr. Harford 
Ashley, whose serious illness was
noted in these columns, Will be glad!*0 *** proud of? Never! 
to learn that he Is slowly recovering 
end If weather permits, he hopes 
soon to be able to travel to Toronto, 
with his daughters, who have faith
fully attended him here.

Messrs. Ollie Dafoe

N
a

! One noble Protestant, a Mr. Goold, /
; a man every inch of him—the type 

of Protestant whom real Irishmen 
respect, said, regarding his beloved 
parliament. He stated that, with 
forty thousand bayonets at his breast 
he would cry that God Almighty nev
er intended Ireland to be anything | 
hut a nation, and so on. People^ of 
Belleville, read the story In full <— 
you will be amazed. We people" who 
have just emerged from the horrors 
of a Belgium occupied by inVaders, 
can have some idea how the tnno-

fhinese Woman Escapes

Lindsay, Feb. 4.—Citizens were
startled Friday morning to set - 
young Chinese 
across the main

MR. C. W. CRAIG, K.C.(

y. and Arthur 
Gough, who have been working with 
a bridge gang on the G.T.R.,

- home with their families over Sun- 
; day. They are well pleased with 

their work and wages.
Large congregations attended the 

service in both churches on Sunday 
last-. In the Methodist church it 
the regular quarterly meeting and In 
the Presbyterian church the pastor 
gave a special address on Praise, 
Psalm LXV, the object being to call 
attention to the new Book of Praise, 
recently published and adopted by 
many congregations, as being a great 
Improvement, especially, in children’s 
hymns.

a Mr. C. W. Craig. K.C., who has
j been honored as one~of the new Bri
tish Columbian K.C.’s has been in 
active practice for over twenty years, 
of which the past twelve have been 
as a member of the Vancouver bar

woman running ; 
street dressed inI

/were
Bonar scant pyjamas and two jCJiinamen 

in hot pursuit.
It appears she had broken a large 

plate glass window, jumped through 
and made her escape. For some time 
past her condition has aroused con
siderable attention, one doctor pro
nouncing her insane, another sane. 
The public claims that she is prac
tically a slave that is given no free
dom, which is the cauee of her inces
sant crying apd deplorable condition. 
Just w^ien a mob of indignant citi
zens were abyit to raid the laundry 
and rescue the poor

t
Born in Walkerton, Qnt., and a 
graduate of Osgoode Mall in 1894, 
Mr. Craig seçyed for over ten years 
as a member of the Ontario ba-, 
building up a very successful prac
tice in the town of Tweed. The lure 
pf the West called him to Vancouver 
in 1905. Since then hé has taken a 
Very prominent place at the local 
bar and his selection for tho dis
tinction of “silk” was an obvious re
cognition.

Mr. Craig owed much of his early 
opportunity to his partnership with 
Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., first in the 
firm of Martin, Craig. Parkes and 
Bourne. Latterly he ■ has been prac
ticing with Mr. R. B. Parkes in the 
firm of Craig and Parkes. He has 
been counsel for the government, in 
the recpnt liquor enquiry.

In the early days of his partner-

i was
cent people of Ireland felt when 
strangers in the ascendancy in their 
land, having obtained a parliament 
with their help, sold It basely, but, >and out- t0 the late respectedAohn 
brush your memories, you free- Xedmoiid, whose heart was broken 
born Canadians, -living untied in b? PoHtfcal duplicity, and said: “Bri- 
peace and happiness, and you will taln's laws mu8t be °teyeà, come 
surely so well remember the lessons ne|Kbbor, and let us now work for 
of your school-days that you will Iriah upU,t" what a different *>*J 
not be deceived by Chas. M Bice, ai wa ”ou‘d *** te tel1 
anachronism In America, said to be This to half of my reply to Mr.
a land where all are free and equal. Blc?‘ Have 1 nof *hown the other

side of the picture with a ven
geance? You know, one stoty is 
good ’till the other is told. I sub
mit-this without malice or hate, tor

!-
I: fT
!

I ;
I îs
Ej

Clearing For 
Only

woman. Chief 
Short arrived on the scene and car
ried her away to jail, where she will 
be examined and other matters in
vestigated.

• 3
GET INTO, THE GAME

■■ In another issue, with the editorial

. »—
* and petty criticism which klllÏtS B‘Neighborr‘tiw^U h'e^in your mem- 1 des*is* b0th; but I claim that it 

priae large and small. If your neigh^ orjeg fhat h’one6t Britons passed a cannot be refutod- aad tha* « sbows
bor has an idea for-the general good, m f hrough. the United Kingdom Ireland to be the victtm of designing
help him to better it; play up to the Darllament .where H came before a men—men who, as I say, were more As it has been decided to have a
idea, never mind the things you don’t,p h(m8e ;„r66 Ume6, havlng had no 8elfi8h tban Patriotic. session of -the Chataqua Association ship with 3|r. Joseph Mart.’n. that
Hke about the man; he may not be ' ,han nlne readlngs, and became Gvrett O’Connor, ln Pleton next August, the following gentleman was at the height of ' his
as good at concealing his faults as, ^ the land by tbe magnificent Brldgeburg, Ont., Feb- 3 extract from a letter received by one eminence as a counsel and had an
you are yours, but you-can make hto ajority of 77! TWng ot it—77! ' .......... . —— of the bankers of the town and writ- immense practice. With little warn-
Btop kÏÏdneean^rh^.ttea^w And His MajeBty sigHed tbl8 Act’ ’ Comfort for toe Dyspeptic.—’TW by the ed‘tpr of*he Exprees-Her- ing Mr. Martin in 1909 suddenly an-

g Two ideas ajter wj^c|| n was written ok the fii no aüjfient so harassing and ex- ^ewmarket. will be of ' special nounced his intention of going to
Statute Book of the United King- hausting as dyspepsia, which arises I“t®r88V 4<#In re*Kl7 to your letter England to enter political life there, 
dom, from which, the Premier said, from defective action of the stomach ot Jan. 13th re Chataqua question, I and left the weight of his large prac-
it could not be removed. There maa a@ pltl^r’’ “y^ he cantfind°Lidi"rfc ^eht Say,îha*We Kuaranteed the tice on hto partners. The abil’ty 

Patrick Dorante» Moira St. East joy in Ireland among its four and Kef in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a ecmti* t aBd tbere were no with which Mr. Craig stepped into 
died this morninAat the age of 48 I one-third million people, among the preparation that has established it- hP 8 aS t0 wi8dom of Ptopofiition the breach and bore the mantle of his 
years at his home. He was a native two and one-half millions of Irish self by years of effective use. There w en acc0lmts were settled. I am popular- partner stamped his as one 
of Tyendinaga and had lived many emigrants in Great Britain the mil- nre pills that are widely advertised sur® 8 year we will go away be- of the ablest and readiest of the

»*'• “ - S3* «« u.. “a

•V\Last night a mob smashed up 
things in Chinese laundries and res
taurants here.
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$10.00. A Good Recommendationf|'j
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are better than one.
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Onnnal Report 81 
House of I

The House of Ri 
county council M 
cock, chairman, 
deaths for the yea 
and 4 women. Tbl 
death was 76 yearl 
for 1917. In the 
were fourteen coml 
and 6 women. Ninl 

from the refuge, a 
•—Wesley WoodcoJ 
Thomas McLean. I 
Cashel. The blind I 
total five; there I 
the inmates numbs 
31st, 44 men and] 
average for the yd
1917 toe average I 
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Quick#Robertson great decrease in drunkenness
_ _ _  H—- - - - - - - - - - - a MOST OUTSTANDING FEATURE OF

POLICE COMMISSIONERS^ , 
P>. - ■ - REPORT.

A Snap lor" TRENTON i '

Trenton, Feb. 1.—A- jolly party 
>t young people chaperoned by Sir. 
ind Mrs. Ben Young motored over 
to Carrying Place last evening and 
enjoyed a very pleasant dance tn the 
town hall. <

Mrs. W .A. Fraser entertained a 
number of friends at an Informal tea 
this afternoon at her lovely old home 
on Dundas St., 
week for the 
Poets to spend the next two months.

The banquet for the returned 
soldiers which was held last evening 
In Canterbury Hall was a 
enjoyable affair, between 86 and 86 
returned men being present together 
with their relatives and friends.

''After doing full Justice to the good 
things provided by the ladies, a fine 
programme was enjoyed. Several 
speeches followed in which some of 
the men told of little incidents which 
had happened to them or which had 
«orne under thstfr notice. It is 
certainly remarkable hew returned 

make light of their brave /e 
and when asked, "how did you 
the M.C.?” one of our heroes re
plied, “Oh it came in the rations!" 
And still another said that "it came 
with tiie soup."

Trënton may well be proud of her 
boys and sudrboys like Wm. Huyck, 
M.C., who took a “pill box" single 
handed and killed 21 Germans, 
richly deserves the honor conferred 
on him by the king.

Mr. Allan of the head office staff 
of the Molsons Bank, Montreal, has 
arrived in town to take up his new 
dutjes as accountant in the branch 
here in succession to Mr. A." D. Mo- 
Intyre. s

We are glad to hear that Mrs. 
Charles MeCaul, who yesterday un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
in a hospital in Toronto Is pro
gressing nicely. “ J " ; ‘ -.i 

Mrs. Duke Reynolds, Spring 8t., 
.who has been ill since September 
last, passed away Thursday. Mrs. 
Reynolds had many friends here 
having lived in town for the past 40 
years. She is survived by. her 
huSbend, one daughter,. Mrs. George 
K&nny and three sons, Messrs. 
Charles. Arthur and Fred. A son, Mr. 
Wm. Reynolds died last year.

y
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Ladies
'll**-.. *

e
We Are Selling Our, 

Imprees, Patent 
Leather, Lace and

, y; ■ 1! 8Yeer Has Been an Exceedingly Overly One, .With Few Serions 
Offences — Good Work by Short-Handed Police Force

before leaving next 
south, where she ex-

Button Boots-:":;
Following is Chief Newton’s re * 

^port for 1918:

To the Board of Commissioners of 
Police of the City of Belleville 

Gentlemen,--—
I have the honor to submit this my 

annual report upon the Police De
partment tor the year 1918.

The number of cases brought be
fore the Police Court during" the 
year were three hundred and nine; 
teen:
By warrant .. .....................
By summons .. ..............................
Arrested without a warrant .. . 146

■ sRegular $6.90, Shoes
For $175

flit Sites 21-2 to 7

lost

■mat
This shoe will be advertised 

from Coast to Coast in 
as “Empress" Shoes have been

to this well-known shoe for 
Always above the 

others. We are agents.

THE HAWES 
SHOE BOUSES

Belleville, Napmee 
Smith Falls

50
.124 is

Assault (common) . ......................
Assault (aggravated)....................
Assault (and obstruât police) .. 
Assault (indécent, " female) .. 
Arson

women.

—musk Rat coats— I
A dote* >«*<<>*, Ol tÀnmtaweBreach Military Service Act ... .35

Breach Motor Vehicle Act............40
Breaches of Ontario Temp Act.

Selling without license ...................
Keeping for safe"................................
Having liquor tn place other than ' 

private house 
Intoxicated in public place .. ..?S 
Breach War Measures Act .. .. i 

Breach City Bylaws 
Coasting on sidewalk .
Disorderly conduct .................... ;..
Health Act ....................................
Dog tax .. .. ...................................
Insulting language...........................
Second Hand and Junk Dealers

buying from minors . . .............
Selling Tobacco to minors .. . 1
Obstructing sidewalks With goo.ls 6 
Riding bicycles on sidewalks ;.. . 7 
Disturbing religious worship . .. i 
Escape from, lawful custody .... 4
Food Adulteration Aet................. 1
Fraud oflentlf

\ paid to the city treasurer on account 
of Licenses, Fines and Fees. The 
collection of these amounts are au
thorised by the City Bylaws apd the 
Police Department are responsible 
for the enforcement of same: /
Auctioneers .... .. .. f go.00
Billiards ....................... < ... 618.84,
Butchers . . .............................. 16.00
Carters..................... .. . . . . 276.00
Dog Tax...................... . „
Fines and ' Fees . ...
Hawkers and Pedlars ..
Hacks and Livery ..
Milk .. ......................
Shows .. ................
Second Hand & Junk Stores 195.00 
Tobacco and Cigars .... . . 610..00

We advise those intendihg to purchase, not to delay 
In doing so. PRICES WILL BE HIGHER next year. The 
highest price paid for musk rats last year was $1.30, all- 
rôady the excessive price of $2.00 is being offered for 
this season's rats. From a comparison of the above pri
ces It will be easily seen, that a 60 to 75 per cent, in
crease above present prices on the finished article is 
assured. THEREFORE BUY NOW.

/

..20V

Quick & Robertson Joseph T. Delaney
RHONE , W (<Better Clothes . . 606*00 

. .3719.90 

. 190.00
. . . . 246.00 

,. . 18.00 
.. 100.00

iMÊÊKÊKÊÊRÊÊKÊÊÊEUaUBUm. Opposite Y.M.CJL

Some Facts 
About Refuge

82,303.92 for 1917. t j
Supplies on -hand Dec. 81st, 1818 

fruit, potatoes, groceries, sugar— 
3669.06; drugs 360.00; hard coul 
3160.00 and soft coal 31,000.00, 
total 31,889.00.

Live stock on hand, Dec. 3 let, 
1918 following: 6 cows at 3115.00 
each; 1 yearling at 850.00; 2 calves 
at 3.26 each; 2 horses at 3300. each; 
1 horse àt 3175.; 9 pigs at 31* each; 
130 héns at 90c each, total 31,808.00 

Farm Products
The farm produced in 1818, cash 

receipts 3991,70; from farm to 
house $2,666.21; 25 tons of hay on 
hand $450.00; barley and 
$562.00; wheat $140.00; potatoes on? 
hand $310.00; straw $50.00; 50
tons of ensilage corn $200.00, total 
$5,368.91 as against $5,261.79 in 
the previous year.

Cash received from pay inmates 
$1,468,13. Cash 
treasurer $9.41.70. »

Quantity of hay produced was 62 
tons in 1918, whilé in 1917- it was 
65 tons; potatoes 400 bushels in 
1918 and 391 in 1917.

Revenue from 5 cows, milk 'and 
butter, $1,522.26. Revenue from 
110 hens $292.15.

Expenditure as per treasurer’s 
Thurlow 9, books $13,338.03. Provisions from 

Rawdon 6, Hunting- farm to house $2,665.21. Total cost 
and Lake 6, Madoc of house in 1918 was $16,003.24, 

Township 7, Elzevir 1, Wollaston 2, less cash sales, $991.70 and paying 
Faraday 2, Dungannon 1, Mayo 6, inmates $1,468.13 
Monteagle and Herschell 3, Carlow leaving the actual cost of the house 
1, Deseronto 6, Marmora Village 1, $13,543.41, as against $13,227.69 
Stirling 1, Tweed 1, Bancroft 2, for the year 1917.
Hungerford 6.

V
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Bigger Values Than Ever In
Annual Report Shows Production on Suits, Coats, DressesTotal

There have bean s the following 
changes in the force during the year 
—P. C. Smith resigned and left the 
force on December 31, 1918. He had 
been appointed on Nov. 13, 1916.

P. G. Hails resigned and left the 
force on December 31, 1918. He was 
appointed to the force on December 
1.7, 1912 apd was a good, faithful 
officer and l>

Frequent changes in the personnel 
of. the force will continue to occur 
until a more liberal scale of sal
aries is adopted. The force is now 
two men short of strength.

On the 26th of September, 1918,. 
Sergt. A. Harman had the misfortune

.$654.24House of Refuge Farm.

The House of Refuge 
county council "by Mr. 
cock, chairman, 
deaths for the year 
and 4 women. The average age at 
death was 76 years, as against 77 
for 1817. In the past year there 

fourteen commitments, 8 men 
6 women. Nine were discharged 

from the refuge, and two absconded 
;—Weeley Woodcock, of Tweed and 
Thomas McLean, of Tudor and 
Cashel. The blind in the refuge 
total five; there are four mutes; 
the inmates numbered 76 on Dec. 
31st, 44 men and 31 women, the 
average for the year being 80. In
1917 the average number of in
mates was 96. The ages of inmates 
run from 27 to 96 years. During
1918 the visitors totalled 1042 as

report to the 
ThoS. Lay- 

showed fifteen 
1918—11 men

obtaining food
We must clean out these goods before the 

New Spring Goods begin to
and lodging .. .

Forgery ................
House or shop breaking ..
Horse stealing . . .
Insanity .. . .. ,
Malicious injury to property . . .

roots Non-support of family .. ............
Non-paymAft-of1 wages 
Obtaining goods by false 

tences ...
Rape .. ,. .
Robbery from person . . . ,
Seduction................................

paid county Sureties of Peace .. ....
Theft .. ................................
Theft of automobiles .
Vagrancy ..
Wife beating ..

Disposed of as follows:
Discharged . ......................
<aid fine and-cost .... .
Committed to jail in default of 

payment of fine and costs ... 7 
Committed to jail without option

Trenton, Feb. 3.—Mr. J. D. Evans, 
C.E. resident engineer of 'the 
Canadian National Railways left for 
Ottawa today to attend a meeting of 
the railway board of which Sir 
Henry Drayton is-chairman.
. Mr.jA. p. McIntyre left today tor 
Ayre Where hè has been appointed 
manager of the Molsons Bank, Be
fore leaving Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre 
were presented with a very hand
some club bag from the members of 
the “Notnert” (Trenton spelt back
wards) Club. Mr. Gerald Murdoff 
read a very happily worded address 
to which Mr. McIntyre feelingly re
plied. Mrs. McIntyre will remain

come

regular $25.00, $28.50 and $31.50
To Clear at $16.50

Coals, regular $32.50, $35.00 and $37.50
To Clear at $22.50

Coats,

a* to lose him. ÏC

pr§-
X .. 4• • •• V 1

1
1

y l
S3 Suits Ladies’ Dressesto break and -dislocate his left ankle 

while assisting to arrest à man for
felony. He was not able to return -to" . , ,
duty until November 11th and can^ *or anothf week or 80 befOTe

her departure to Ayre.

. . . 6
.20 We have about 15 Ladies' 

Suits, regular $28.50 to $37.50 
sale price £19.50.

18 Ladies’ Dresses, in Serge 
and Poplin, all g< od styles, 
your choice 25 % off rrg. prices.

3
now only perform.office duty: I be-. . _ . . „ „__ - .

v, „„__ .. . , . Lt Col. A. E. Bywater and Mrs.
will be able to fully perform "his ***** ot 0tta™ ,n
reguiy duties. over the week-end.

The health of the men of the force 
was good until the epidemic of Influ
enza appeared. Sergt. Naphin was 
attacked by the malady and was

also

4r
against 1242 in 1917.

The local municipalities have the 
following numbers of inmates in the 
refuge,—Sidney 11,
Tyendinaga, 3, I 
don 4, Marmora.

• - : -171 \

CORSETS !A “Victory Dance” is being given 
tonight In the Parish Hall by the 
H. N. Society and a larger number of 
thé younger set are anticipating a 
Jolly time.

Skatihg on the bay la the favorite 
amusement these lovely days.

Mrs. Robert McQuaig, Belleville, 
is in town, the guest of Miss Hilton, 
Henry St.

of fine................ ..............................7.
Committed to Prov Penitentiary. 2 
COntmitted to Ont: Reformatory. 3 

or $2,469.83,(Committed for trial higher court 15 
Made wards of Chilren’s Aid .. .
Handed over to S. A.................... V
Handed over to Military authori

ty to be dealt with ......................
Sentenced to St. John’s Ind. S. ... 

or Taken to Rockwood Asylum .... 
The average cost Suspended sentence or deferred 

the past few years. on paying cost of prosecution
and entering into bonds............12

Arrested for other police depart
ments and taken back for trial 10 
Transient Lodgers:
Only 37 transient lodgers request

ed lodging at the police station — 
the smallest number on record. 

Incidental Duties

Our Corset Department is well stocked with all of the Newest 
Modelé m D. & A. and Crompton Corsets.

D. & A. Corsets at $1.25. $1.50. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00 and $4.00 
Crojppton Corsets at $1.25 $1.50, $2.00, regular up to $5.00 
Brassieres at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

very ill forCabout six Weeks, 
Constables Ellis and Smith for 
about two weeks each.

The enforcement of the Military 
Service Act caused a large amount of 
extra work during the past year, 
35 arrests haring been made by- tne 
police force in respect of same.

The strict enforcement of the On
tario Temperance Act also entailed 
an immense amount of extra work, 
bringing with it a correspondingly 
large increase of revenue to 'the city. 
The best of good feeling prevails 
between this force and Inspector 
Arndtt, both working in harmony.

The Ontario Government insists 
on the strict enforcement of the .Mo
tor Vehicles Act which entails a 
large amount of extra Work for our 
force.

EARLE & COOK CO
_/ •

The average cost per inmate in 
1918 was $169.29 or $3.26 per week. 
In 1917 the cost was $137.79 

$5681.31 $2.45 per week.
| per-inmate tor

.. ... 5073.251 runs, 1916, $2.27 per week; 1915,
-----------— ' $1,99 per week, 1914, $1.63 8-13 per

.. ..$608.06]week, 1913, $1.98%, 1912 $2.06 
Value of produce from farm to, week, in 1911 $8dB0 per week. - 

house for 1918, $2665.21, as against I There' was $1,038.93 more re-
I ceived from the paying inmates 

■ than in 1917.

34
Revenue of Refuge 

Provisions consumed on A Laugh or Twotable............................
Provisions consumed in 

1917 .. i.
i "

wants to be. doctored, or does the 
doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor like the doctor do
ing the doctoring wants to doctor 
him?"

Case Was Dismissed“I wish) Susan,” said a fond 
mother to her new nursemaid, “that 
you would use a thermometer to 
ascertain if the water is the right 
temperature when you give the baby 
hie bath."

“Oh," replied Susan cheerfully, 
"don’t you worry about that. I 
don’t need any thermometer. If the. 
little ’un turns |6d the water 
hot, if he turns* blue, it’s too cold, 
and there you are "

Increase 1918 per
Lapp. vs. I.O.D.E., Trenton, 

the division court held in the town 
hall, Trenton, Hie Honor Judge 
Wills, gave \ judgment of non-suit 
with costs against the plaintiff, C. T. 
Lapp, without allowing the suit to 

, _ 8° before the Jury. A. Abbott tor
dered to pr. Hollis Dann, Dean Of the ! plaintiff, C. T. Lapp; E. Guss Por- 
Muslcal Faculty of Cornell Univers!- ter, K.C., M.P. for defendants, 
ty, at the King Edward Hotel, To-

Private X had undergone an open 00 February 20th. Dr. Dann
ation. He was wheeled from the wtil addre88 the gatherlB8 and 
operating room inlo a ward and at upof ™ualc ,n the PubUe
the mid of an indefinite period re.i®=hf>ols an^ 1 Credits" for 
covered from the anesthetic, held an 8t”dy’ 88 thes® ™s“er8 are.
Inventory of himself and brightened. 80J”e ot the ,eadlng c,ttoe of

"I feel better," he said, "And 016 edlot„n_l=5 Rep”bllc" Dr" Dann 18 
now I’m glad lt’a all over." a recognlZ6d authorlty on the sub-

"Huh,” said the man in the cot on ,ecta onr whlch be has 116611 lnTlled 
his right, “don't be too sure it’s all t0 add^688 th6 gathering. The Hon. 
over. They left a sponge In toe and ï*’ Cody- Minister mf Education and 
had to cut me open to get It.” ”tker ™6m^8 f the Department of 

"Yes," said the man on his left, ^J^tion will be present.
“and the doctor left his-scissors in „*ffa8*>r Wheatley of our city,

Musical Director of St. Agnes School 
~ and of the Canadian Branches of 

The Wheatley Music Studios Co. hjw 
been invited as a delegate.

At
M

TI$K PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND MUS
IC CREDITSI AYou can get them atthe.

W. B. Hanley Co,s|PkheâU»^weâT®wn
Anything and Every
thing for Poultry

Accidents reported and inquired A reception banquet is being ten-
into is too». .26

Astray animals found............... .. .16
Buildings found opened, secured.44 
Runaway horses secured ,. .
Sudden deaths reported ....
Found drowned .. ..

I believe that tn the near future 
• • 6 that lt will be necessary to keep 
... 1 a traffic constable on the corner of 

Bridge and -Front streets. \
Splendid service has been render- 

witnesses summoned by police . .4 ed to this force and the citizens in 
Fire alarms given wltji police ' at- general by Capt. Ruston, Inspector

tendance thereat.............. X...45
Lost children reported and 

turned to parents .

—Mr. Hiram Ashley has received 
word that his brother, Mr. Harford 
Ashley, Foxboro, has had another 
stroke, affecting his right side this 
time /tnd to in a very critical con
dition.

GRECIAN INTERESTS

PARIS, Feb. 4.—The 
council today agreed that questions 
In the statement of Premier 
Venlzeloe concerning Greek terri
torial Interests in the peace settle
ment should be referred to a com
mission of experts to make a Just 
settlement.

... . v . 4
Coroners’ inquests held, Juries and supreme

music
dealt

THE FAMOUS
“Queen” Incubators 

and Brooders

of the Children’s Aid^Society. He is 
the right man in the right place, aV 

. ■ 21 ways Willing to do his duty and ‘é 
House and shpp breaking reported 10 great lover of children.
Thefts reported .. .... ..... 45 In conclusion, I desire to thank

", GL™ <£?Æ232
A= “;rr.rBelleville, Cobourg, CampbeUford mobiles stolen and recovered. grarted, and for the many kindness-

and Pic ton have each two rinks. Money and valuables to the amount es extended to me during the year.
Belieyi le is playing CampbeUford of $1,254.12 were taken from pris- Respectfully submitted,

and Picton is pitted against Cobourg. oders at time of arrest as per pris- Your obedient servant,
The winners of these games play at oners’ receipt book. j0hn Newton,

_ . Napanee against the winners ot B The police answered 101 calls to Chief Constable. A medical journal vouches for this
Bui ter, Potatoes, Onions, portion of the groups, rinks of different parts of the city to quell Chief Constable’s Office rtorv: A distinguished surgeon AMSTERDAM, Feb. 4 — Societies

Beans ets whmh are playing today at Kingston disturbances, etc. January 191». ; while making his rounds through a to “Save the Kaiser" from being PUBLICATION PROHIBltED
tseans, ets. namely-KIngston Napanee Brock- a number of residences were un- . - hospital, was momentarily dazed handed over to the Allies are be- BERLIN, Feb. 4 - British M1U-

“ y,Ue- Eastern Hospital and Prescott, der surveillance during the absence $10,000 FOB 6. A. when a wounded soldier Inquired tog organized in Germany. Bitel tary authorities according to . re-
B n'^in^t'mo gamee are tiated tor |0f thf ownera from the city, and I The county council which met at querulously; “Say, doctor, when one Friedrlck, the second son of the ports.received here, have prohibited

The ice Is very heavy today, wa- ed entered. granted $10,000 to the S. A. Red the doctor doing the doctoring doctor, the premier demanding that the gov-1 Cologne Tagebladt for ifperiod "of

ter resting on the surface In spots, j 'i»,e allowing amounts have b<- n t>u. fX r ui.u. (he other doctor like the doctor j rnment assist in the plan eight days/

1, re-

CURLÜVG

Personals“Cream of the West”
The Best for Bread

“Monarch” 
Pastry Floor

me and had to probe - for them 
again." X . ’ ,

Just then the doctor entered the 
-i ward. "Has anybody," h'e asked 

"seen my hat.”

Mr. C. R. Cole is confined to the 
house through Illness.

The condition of Mr. Max Hertty 
Who -underwent several

( "
WW— .. ........ .. — operations
recently is much Improved today.

• TO SAVE THE
* ;-e

} '
Xi

Live Pedlry Wanted
Phene 812
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TOY ONTARIO, THURSDAY» FEBRUARY

TRENTON PRESENTS 
VOLUNTEER NURSES 

I WITH COLD PINS

The 6, 1919.» T iîMüiTmnie
===Miss Maggie Post spent Sunday 

with Miss Evelyn Gay. '
Miss Bernice Haggerty is Improv

ing slowly, after an attack of the In
fluenza.

Toasted Fallen and 
Returned Soldiers the markets { BISHOPS OBSTRUCT 

■ CHRISTIAN UNITY 
AMONG ANGLICANS

h WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS I

We Will Pay For Delivery Jn September:
Table Potatoes $1.00per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
r iel.d Kun Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frankford 
vpnsccon or Belleville. ^ .

M4
i (Continue* from page 1) • TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Feb. 4.—The quota-, 
tions on the Board of Trade yester
day were as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)

No. 1 northern. *2.24(4,.
No. 2 northern. *2.21(4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17(4- 
No. 4 wheat, *2.11(4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William.)
No. 2 G.W., 6744c.
No. 3 C.W., 60(4c. -V iy
Extra No. 1 teed, 62(4c.
No. 1 feed, 59(4c.
No. 2 feed, 55Hc. ---

Manitoba Barley (Ht Store, Fort Wil
liam).

No. 3 C.W., 81 (4c. V
No. 4 C.W., 7644c. x- ;• VÙ
Rejected, 6844c.
Feed, 6844c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt
No. 3 yeliowÆ8^- 
No. 4 yellow, *1.66. ,
Ontario Oat» (According to Freights
No. 2 White, 6teUttod63te. churches. This was demonstrated by
No. 3 white, 58c to 6ic. the Roman Catholic archbishop of

Ontario Pointe, Toronto definitely stating that he was
No. l winter, per car lot, *2.it to *1.11. compelled to decline the invitation
No! 3 winter' Sr tot *t07 to ifiiil to take part in one of the great pat-
N°. l spring, per car lot $2.09 to *2,17. riotic war services because as official
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *2.06 to *1.14. . „ - , .. _ _ ..
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to *2.10. head of the Roman Catholic Church

PNo* 2 A$2 °rdlna to Frel°ht* Outelde). jjn the Toronto diocese he’could not 
Barley '(According to Freights Outside). 1 personally take a step which would
Buckwhieat ^According "tTFtoight. Out- have the appearance of acknow.ledg- 

XT * - iide). ing the religious equality of the oth-
No. 2, $1, nominal. , , ... . ,
fh'* (.According to Freights Qutslde). churches with his own.
"°* 2^,1,2.5vno“lnal- " The attitude of the Greek ChurchManitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.85 to *11.35. was similar to the Roman Catholic,
Wanrt%u0aUt™r*3<0PrOinPba|s,IPÏÏÔntt^a- aIthou«h in * broad sen8e there was 

*10.- in bags, Toronto. ’ apparently a greater spirit in favor
M'llfeedFrrigahtsLOB%g°elncludded)MOnt,leal of c°-°Perati°n manifested by that 

Bran, per ton, $37.25. communion.
Go^dtSfe^rfio°ur, pl/bag. *3.4*. There were no such binding diffl-

No l perytosTr*22k’t<7*r?,,t0*' ' culti^ with respect to union with the
Mixed, per ton, *20 to 2*21. Presbyterians Methodists or Congre-

Car Iota,r^ tonaCJao1tôr*u<>)' gationalists. They were animated by
’ Farmers' Market. a desire for union and a desire to co-

Sprln^wh^t-No2, 0perate ,n Chrtetian service-

Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per busheL The discussion of the Protestant 
Oats—67c^t^1 6&c 5^ Uish!5.I>er busheL churches, especially in a country like 

Buckwheat—Nominal. Canada, which was free from the ties
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. of a state church was unchristian,

Building, ^report toe^'.lo^^, »nb'lStn«eallk® *** deadly,

the Chicago Board of Trade: Church unton could not be brought
about by any demand by the Angli
cans for a surrender by other de
nominations. That was the German 
Idea of international unity. It must 
be sought for on the basis of equality 

Mar. ! ’.! ?*?4 58 56^ , S7% B and In a spirit -of co-operation.
JW ::: F5* If# gjf fjjj «5 Upper House Refused
M4yrkrr 87.16 37.80 87.26 37 45 s, ta When the Canadian bishops of the 

Lard— ei.ee Anglican Church were asked to sanc-
lubê— ’ 6 21-88 22 28 **.71 tton the invitation of members of

May ... 20.70 20.90 *0.51 20.62

Some Fine 
Birds on Show

‘ t
the fathefrs of the fallen, he declared 
that in them their pons lived. To 
them many an acre In France end 
Flanders Is sacred—a spot of Can
ed* to them. They died willingly.
And still they serve. Col. Ponton 
■quoted Miss Lillian Leverage’s 
poem “Over the Hills of Home.” “I 
think she touched the chord la that 
poem. But there is nothing sad They 
are at peace—an active peace— 
eoidiers in the last crusade.

Ex. Comp. Scantlebury read the 
names of Companions—Hudson and 
Shaw—who had fallen. Tributes 
to their memory were paid. Lieut.
Spafford told of some last hours with 
Cept. Hudson and Ex. Comp. Scantle
bury referred to the fine character 
and heroism of Comp. Shaw. He 
quoted Lincoln’s words at Gettysburg 
at the dedication of the Soldiers’
Cemetgiiÿ.

Compf'F. H. Chesher proposed the
toast- “The Sons, Brothers‘and Com
panions Still Overseas and on the 
Seas,” reciting “In Flanders Now” 
after Mr. Scantlebury had repeated 
“In Flanders’ Fields.” After an in
terlude by Comp. D. G. Bleecker, R. years. His Barred Rocks have 
W. Bro. H. F. Ketcheson responded 
to the toast.. Masqnic brotherhood 
extends beyond the order. He was 
pleased .to ses the meeting held un
der the Union Jack, which hung at 
the head of the table and hoped to 
see some nfark of distinction adopted 
whereby the veterans of the. war and to carry off prizes, 
their descendants might bear a 
name, such as that borne by those of 
U.E.L. descent. Mr. Ketcheson said 
the returned men have a unique 
opportunity to bring into public life 
a new spirit. Better homes for the 
working man, better social con
ditions should be sought.

Comp. John McIntosh sang “A 
Highlandman’s Toast” and “The 
Laddie Who Fought and Won.”

Proposing the health of “The Re
turned^ Men,” Rev. Dr. Scott re
ferred to the unappreciated men, 
many of whom served but did not: 
get to the front to go over the top.
Every returned man should find his

Trenton, Tuesday, Feb 4—We 
glad to see our popular conductor, 
“Paddy” Shannon on his train again 
(C.N.R.) Utter being in hospital ir 
Kingston for some time, where he 
was successfully operated on 
cataract !

are “Canada needs a great national 
Protestant church”' said Rev. Canon 
Pinmptre, rector of St. James Cathe
dral, Toronto, la «. sermon of out
spoken boldness at the morning ser- 

One of the chief

■jpv

GRAHAMS Limited.forSome of the Finest Birds In Canada 

’ Now in BcUesiBp.

vice on Sunday, 
obstacles to Church union In Canada 
was the attitude of the Anglican ec
clesiastical authorities who weaken
ed the endeavors of the Anglican 
laity in their efforts towards Chris
tian unity.

Capt Harold McComb who was in 
town last week on a lying visit, af
ter an absence of several years, left 
on Saturday on his return to Eng
land, where he expects to be kept 
for some time longer as paymaster 

Everyone is pleased to hear that 
all the ladles who volunteered their 
services as nurses at the Emergency 
Hospital last au,tumn at the time of 
the “flu” epidemic have been 
sented with

1
I

organic union of all the leading Eng
lish-speaking Protestant denomina
tions In one great Christian ciArch, 
as one of the ultimate frnits of the 
European war>

WANTEDOne of the finest poultry dhows In 
the province is now in progress at 
the city market. Bird fanciers and 
fudges give the greatest praise to 
the Belleville Poultry Association 
for their efforts to make the .ex
hibition a success. *

Among the one thousand entries 
are birds worth $60 to $100. Entries 
hail from all parts of Ontario and 
even from Quebec. rsfjv-fSf*

To form an idea of the class of 
birds shown, one has only to learn 
the record of some of the birds. MK

I

It was not judicial to look for or
ganic Christian unity between the 
Roman Catholic

A COMPETENT MAID fob gen- 
eral house-work. _

Deacon, 220 William St.
Mrs. W. B. 

f6-ltw.and Protestant

TWO DINING
■ wanted.

BOOM MAIDS
_ Apply to Mrs. E. F.
Spear, matron, Albert College.

iPicked Up 
Around To wn

pro-
very handsome gojd 

pins, in the shape of a maltese cross 
with a small red cross Inside a circle 
in the centre and round th- circle 
the inscription reads: “For Services 
Rendered Epidemic, Trentcn, 1918“ 
Mr. Luther Parks, chairtnan of *

J. A. Betzner, of Burlington, Ont., Board of Health made the presenta- 
■breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks tion and also collected! the mottev 
has been in the business for over 30 from citizens for the pins. We don” 
years and has exhibited for over 28

S fl,4&w

FOR SALib
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar

garet Thomas took place on Tues
day at Cannifton, the Rev. Mr. 
McMullen officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Mr.

JJAY TEAM, 2700, TEN YEARN 
old, black mare 2700, seven yrs 

old, bay mare 1100, ten years old, 
Roan pony, white legs, white 
and tail, five years old, extra

Tomlinson. Interment 
was in Reid's cemetery at Corljy- 
ville. The bearers were Messrs. J. 
Caldwell, W.
Farnham, P. Farnham, B. Bedell 
and H, Badgley. -

mane 
good

driver, kind and quiet for lady or 
children, bay mare, six years old 
harness and rubber tired buggy, near 
ly new, Holstein cow, four years old. 
with papers, and bull ,calf at her side! 
just freshened ■ a week, wagon 
sleighs, harness, blankets, just back 
of Sanford’s Fish Market. Jas 
Foster. £3-2td,ltw.

like to boast, but we think . Tren
ton Is the first town or city to re

carried off first prize at the.C^nadian, ward their volunteer nurses 
National Exhibition, Toronto, and The Red Cross Branch of the Lo- 
has won atAJuelph. Mr. Betzner was cal Council of Women at their meet 
invited to go to Picton show with his ing last week voted $50 tp the Sal- 
stock. He is said to possess the finest vation Army Red Shield Drive, and 
birds in Canada. He has a good the Patriotic Working Club at their 
number of entries here and expects last meeting voted $26 to the same

fund.
The ladies on the west side of the 

river who collected tor the / Red 
Shield Drive havé handed to Mr. B. 
H. Siddall, treasurer their money 
which amounted to $407.75. The 
collectors on the east side have not 
quite finished their collecting yet. 
The men have $1,400 on hand with 
more to hear from.

Mr, and Mrs. C N. Barclay, bliss 
Theo Barclay ahd Miss Green re
turned from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. George McComb who has been 
private . secretary to Mr. C. N. 
Barclay at the plant left for his 
home In Montreal on Friday last 

Lieut. Frank Marshall, Ottawa, 
who was on the staff of the plant for 
the past year leaves shortly for 
Brazil.

Ockerman, Earl

!
—Mr. Dearl Bandage, James street, 

notified the police last evening 
that his young son had not 
turned home until eight o’clock. 
The lad was later found.

B.i
re-

| FARM FOB SALE 
JN THE COUNTY OF PRINCE ED- 

ward, containing J.16 acres of first 
class soil, strong sandy loam and clay 
loam. There is a first class up-to- 
date frame dwelling, barn and drive 
house, fair; plenty of wood and wa
ter, also some good building ma
terial, fall plowing done, in good 
shape for crop, convenient to church, 
school and cheese factory, only 3 
miles from Northport canning fac
tory. Rural mail and telephone in 
house. First class neighborhood. A 
bargain at $3,500. For further par
ticulars address John C. Wager De- 
morestville, P.O., R. R. No. 2.’

Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of Grimsby, one 
of the judges has been judging for 
45 years. The other judge, Mr. Reid 
of Kingston" has been at the business 
for 40 years.

Belleville show Is most fortunate 
In having such experienced judges. 
Judging began this morning.

t

—At the regular meeting of Qnin- 
tena Rebekah Lodge No. 133 last 
evening1 a presentation was ma£g 
to Bro. Barclay, captain of the 
degree team, on behalf of the 
team and also , to Sister Naylor. 
The gifts consisted in each case of 
a past grand jewel. Both Sister 
Naylor and Bro. Barclay made 
suitable replies. After refresh
ments were served, dancing was 
Indulged in.

It

i

Open. High. Low. Close. CHmo!v
Corn— 

Fehv ... 
Mar. ...Belleville Wen

District in Hockey
-,... IL !» !» !»

.. 11444 11**4 114(4 116%

1*844
12*44
117%
113%July .

j9-4tw.
Juniors Won Out by Defeat of 

Ootmaig Last Night On a Score 
of 4-1

FARM FOB SALE OR TO RENT
All mothers can put away anxiety 

regarding their suffering children 
when they have Mother! Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to give relief, 
las effects are sure and lasting.

JSO ACRES, FIVE MILES FROM 
Picton, on Demorestville Road; 

good buildings, cement stables and 
cement silo; three never-failing 
wells; small orchard ; farm well ad
apted for grain, stock and canning 
produce. Possession immediately. 
Apply to Clara E. Brown, Centre St 
Picton. J23-4tw

place of honor. Our men know why 
they went over—to preserve honor 
and home and the rights of l man. 
The returned soldier can infuse a 
better spirit into Canada.

The Belleville Juniors defeated 
the Cofbourg Juniors last night in 
Cobourg, four goals to one, on soft 
ice and in a rink that resembled a 

An Anzac officer, Lient. Ruther- croquet ground more than a skating 
ford, a Mason of New Zealand, was rink. It is difficult to play real 
one to respond. He lost two- brothers hockey in Such à small rtitk-At spoils 
in the war and expressed his 
appreciation of the tribute to the

other commentons to preach in An-ae.TT
glican pulpits, a majority of the bish
ops signified their disapproval. A 

UNION STOCK YARDS portion of the laity also, through
TORONTO. Feb. 4.—rWith 263$ thelr aPPr»cIati<«1 ot the episcopate 

cattle on the Union Stock Yards yes- &nd the ritual, assumed an attitude 
******* keen de- of superiority, , . »..steers Ind hrifeS^Tth^we^Sd ** E“gW ^ ***&»»<* 

quality, and the market for all Buck 
classes of cattle was from 50c to 
75c per cwt. higher than last Mon-

CATTLE MARKETS /!2

Ex-Ray Demonstration 
at Hospital Thursday

s
CURLING

FOUND < ;
QN JAN. 6TH, A ROBB ON ROAD 

between Lonsdale side road and 
Blessington. Owner can have same 4 
by proving property and paying for 
this Adv. John Williams J25-ltdAw

the game as neither team can W ^ «j
anything that resembles hockey. The t , T n ° ^
Belleville ^ came out victorious ; ^ S

a follows:

Thursday Was 'a red letter day tor 
terbury. Bishop of Bristol and Bishop'the Cohourg Hospital and not for it 
Montgomery of the Society for the alone, but also for the counties and 
Propagation of the Gospel, had taken

who had gone. He ex
pressed , his gratitude - for the 
hospitality shown by Belleville and 
the Masons of the city. Lient. R. B. 
Cooper, George Perry, Comp. Claude 
Wallace, Lieut. W. H. F. Ketcheson, 
Comp. George Hope, George Ketche
son, Gunner John McIntosh, Gunner 
Hugh Rogers, Sergt. L. Madden and 
Gunner V. Doolittle, all returned 
men, spoke briefly. Comp, 
called upon the fraternities to aid 
in repatriating the men. He urged 
all to do their duty by the city and 
in that way by Canada.
Rogers referred to gifts from/Moira 
Lodge, which made life easier at the 
front. Leroy Madden referred to the 
work of the nursing sisters.

i . men
in what one eould honestly call 
riverdrivers’ convention for the

1
district. It was marked by the put- 

The demand for lightweight stock- J*ractlcal steps in ot Chris- tlng lnto operation at 4 p.m. of the
era and feeders was comparatively tian unity' The Archbishop of Can- spiendid X Ray machine, lately in-

,sit,r~rY«.,,LX‘2!4 *r,s °V,le »and lamb trade stronger, lambs sell- whlch cIergy of other denominations 
ing at from 15c to 16 %c and 16 %« , took part. The same was the case 
lb., and sheep at 8c to 10c.

The run of hogs was about 1100, 
and the price, as near about 15%o 
lb., f.o.b., and 16 (4c lb., fed and wat
ered. The outlook seems to be for ! 
steady prices, but even this is con
jecture:

day.
penalty box was crowded to capacity Belleville 
most of the time by Cobourg players C I White 
who. spoiled any chance they had of A R Symons 
wipning. It might properly be de- P O Pitney 
scribed as a first-class shinny game, C J Symons

can ! .

Campbellfonl 
J P Archer 

W B Brewster 
A Reindear )
W Carnahan

DOWNEY COAL CO.

We can now supply all sizes of the 
D.L.&W. Scranton Coal in any quan
tity; either at yard or delivered.

very good friend of the Hospital, Mr. 
Wallace Rowe. Dr. Pepperdane, of 
Toronto, was present to demonstrate 
and instruct in the working of the 
machine, and the members of the 
Counties Council and of the Town 
Cotmcil were guests of the Hospital 
Board for the occasion. Dr. Pepper
dane is considered th^ greatest ex
pert in X ray work on the continent. 
The machine ie a Wappler and one ot 
the best and most up-to-date in Can
ada, or on the American continent 
tor that matter.

Its installation here will prove a 
great boon to tibe medical fraternity 
of this district and to suffering hu
manity.
cost $1,130 in New York and the 
tire machine some $4,000 to $5,000.

!

but it proves that Belleville hoys 
go in any kind of going, hard or B L Hyman 
soft ice, rough or smooth. They H B Stock 
have won tljeir group so that speaks J G Moffatt 
well for a bunch of youngsters that W. J. Cook 
never played the game before, that 
is the majority of them, never played Belleville 25 Campbellford 27. 
until this winter. 1 _______

Skip 13 Skip 12 
W Meiklejohn 

D Douglas 
M Gurney 

G. H. Woodward
Skip 15

j23-2tw
at Bristol Cathedral. DOWNEY COAL CO.Hope

Too Ti-editional
NOTICE TO CREDITORSI At Bristol a signed protest was 

sent by over thirty clergy against the 
I participation of a Congregationalist 

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK. 1 minister in the service. Their letter 
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Receipts at the !111,1 the trenchant reply of the Bish-

°\0f BVi8to1 was pushed.
to *14.50; heifers, *6.75 to *9.50; cows. I bishop ^aid that no doubt the views 
to B*8.60; ’rtocS and feeders, ^75 to I entertained by the protesting clergy 
îambsVe*io topis' *5 to 812’ sheep w*4 ! exPressed the traditional attitude 

Hogs—-Selects?' *15.25; æws and heav- l hut traditions had to give place when 

lights9 2*?8tags’ t7-*5 t° *9.26; j they came into conflict with great 
’ CHICAGO ÛVE STOCK. moral principles, and the participa-

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Hogs—Receipts, 400*; tion of the clergy of other Christian 
Affecte? to 10c *^el*er: 100,1 clear" denominations at the patriotic ser-

Cattle—Receipts, 18,000; beef steers, vices at Canterbury, Bristol and oth- 
unevenly strong to 25c higher; two L ,, , ,
fine heavy beeves at *20; fat cows Md er EnSlish cathedrals was without

hlaher; canners and doubt in full accord with the truest 
carves» steady; bulls and feeders stromr
to 25c higher. Beef cattle, good, choice conception of the church’s functions, 
medium?*io?26 to U6.400'2 B^tch“°st^ ^ V?lth the SpirIt °f a great maîor-

cows and heifers, *6.85 to *14.50; can- Sty of its members.

I Skip 12 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GEORGE GOLDSMITH, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY 
IN THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS. 
ESQUIRE, DECEASED. >

Gunner1

None of the players had a chance Cobourg 
to show any real ability. Only Weir, M Hewson 
on several occasions, took the puck B Ewing 
froth one end of the ground to the D Jex 
other, exhibiting fine stick-handling J Davidson 
and, as a gentleman said that stood 
beside me, “this is going to he à T Mitchell 
hockey player,” all of the boys did F Pillsworth 
well. They worked hard, for it was A Middleton 
a gruelling contest and they simply W Delaney 
out-generalled their opponents and 
played the game and stayed on the 
ice. So far so good. All honor to 
them and their chums!

Now, then, the hard work has just Cobo,,r8 
begun. We all hope that they may'W Delaney 
go a long way and do justice to their ! 
laurels, so far won. They seemed ’to 3 Davldaon 
be all in good condition and

Picton 
H White 

. W Nettleton 
A Wright 

John Hubbs
Skip 5 
B Hill

The

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes off ■ 
Ontario 1914, Chapter 121, Section- 
56, that all Creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said George Goldsmith who died on 

The operating table alone or about the Tenth day of December,
1918, are required on or before thé 
First day of March, 1919, to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to Rever
end W. D. P. Wilson, 224 Albert 
Street, Belleville, Ontario, the exec
utor of the said estate, their Chris
tian names and surnames and their 
addresses with full particulars in 
writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and nature 
of the security, it any, held by them 
duly verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and TAKE NOTICE that after 
the First day of March, 1919, the 
executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate Of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then 
nave notice, and the executor of the 
said estate will not be liable for said 
assets or aiiy part thereof to
person or persons of whose claim__

was constipated I tice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 

DATED this 29th day of January.

1 The toast, "Our guests, the fathers 
and brothers of the men” was pro
posed Irn the toast master and re
sponded -to by Mr. P. J. Wims, whose 
son died in Scotland after service 
at the front. Mr. A. Vandervoort, 
whose son, Milton, fell in action and 
Mr. W. R. McCreary, whose brother 
died of wounds. Under deep feeling 
they expressed their appreciation of 
the chapter’s tribute to the fallen 
and of the kindness shown them.

The toastmaster was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks on motion of 
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson for the unique 
program he had arranged. Rev. A. S. 
Kerr spoke a few words of welcome 
to the returned

■
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Childhood ConstipationFinals, 1
Campbellford 

W Carnahan , 
Skip 13 

G H Woodward

Constipation is one of the most
uciB una cuiters ss 75 to $6 ss q*—,, T ,, , , common ailments of babyhood and
*10 50ndtofem E1*?',,chol“ aad taocy" In tbe case °f Bishop Montgomery childhood and unless it is promptly
medtomto T 'T h T , T ^ InH cured will undoubtedly lead to diL-
g°qhP«^f.Rhoice; to *14.25. denominational missionary confer- trpus reeults. To cure thig
»21,000; iambs, strong enc© in Scotlandbeen subjected nn*L;no. __« «s* S, “ * « p*• °" g;

grtA •SSSWUBS'JC theTcturXtoidw tb| atbU,h"”'rt Inetantly regulate the bowele and

jR&dw..-.«»-'“*tr Ttr»r,
7 ” constipation, colic, colds, etc. Con-was the organization of the laymen », • _ " von

cerning them Mrs. Eugene Vaillan-
court, St. Mathieu, Que.,
“When my baby
gave her Baby’s Own Tablets and 
well satisfied

Skip 23

Skip 22 
Cobourg 45, Campbellford 27.
The winners play Kingston in 

Napanee today for the district cup.
The .tankard games are taking 

place In the city today

Skip 14came
out very Iqcky. I feel Hke offering 

men and referred thanks to be mànagement of the 
to their opportunity to bring a Cobourg rink for the generous treat- 
valuable contribution into the ment they extended to the Belleville 
national life.

i
I I
!
! J1®-®® to *13.50; medium and good, *9 75 

to *10.60; culls, *5 to *7.75.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N.Y.. Feb 3—Cattle— 

Receipts 2,800; strong; prime eteera, 
K.Î?-»*.1*-60L.fhlpPtog steers, *16 w 

•»9 U® to $16.75; yearlings
}t3 t° $16.75; heifers, $8 to $13 25*
*4.50 to *12; bulls. *6.50 to 111 
era and feeders 
and

I bunch as the gentleman on the gate 
After a toast by Principal P. C. ( passd all boys that wore the Belle

ville colors.. I heard him askMacLaurin, the meeting closed.
The decoration of the room were couple of chaps, "do you belong to 

flags and paintings bf “Canada at the team?” They must have 
Ypres” and a British bull dog. A “yes” for he said, “go ahead, forty 
fine spread had been placed before have gone in already.” Good luck 
the guests and companions, which to Cobourg next year. The lineup 
was much enjoyed.

Obituary to co-operate in every way possible 
!?,*?5£s_ PI1™» steers, with the laymen of other denomina

tions. This must be not only with a
MRS. PHOEBE SPARROW £ *12; bulls7*6.50'to jlLMT’stort?’ SPlrit °f eqUallty

_______ 25da Pringera "(este tiso*11' treah cowl towards other communions, hut must
Mrs. Phoebe Sparrow, widow of »5CS>1V*u2s*Celpte’ bS °: 25 °*nt* lower; ln the individual congregations be on 

the late William Sparrow, passed1 Hogs—Receipts, 10,406; pigs 75 cents a tborou^b*V democratic basis, 
away this morning early at her home îfeaîy ïnd M5.her: !was gratlfying *° k»ow that the lay-
69 St. Charles Street. Her husband î,lL,M41Ilfîlt. writers. Rise1 toRT^T?; men of St- Jame8’ Cathedral already
preceded her to the tomb ten years fit?'stags? *102o'*17*6 had Buch an oreanizatloo. 
ago. Mrs. Sparrow was born in amen?'- _ ,
Sidney 75 years ago but had lived J*"*3 60 cent? low^i eSthPtr' stea^- 
almost all her life in Belle- wftbl'ra,U*n * to-V^ewM14 £ gfi 
ville. She was a member of the mlxed sheep, >10.75 to *n.5o: * ’

Methodist Church. Canadian Goods for Vladivostok 
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. VLADIVOSTOK, Feb, 4.— The
Alfred Bates, of Chicago, two dons, Canadian economic mission in Si-
Gaorge Gulliver of the G.T.R. and î*lr,ia ba? °Pened fine offices in Cen-
oreZJhn ha,8 T retUrn6d fr°m of th^ roZtki„nTerer8emaeS
oversea*. Her family were all at her elded pending the arrival of the other 
bedside when death came. commissioners, who are expected

shortly.

1 a any
no-writes :

17.50 to17;said
amco-operation with the result. I 

would strongly recommend them to 
all mothers tor this trouble.” 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’
Brockville, Ont.

} F. S. WALLBRIDGE. 
Solicitor for Executor.
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Thewas the same on both 

played herè,—-
Belleville—Goal, Hulin; defence 

Weir and Beach; right wing, Coon; 
Bessie MeMullan of Halloway left wing, dimming ; centre, Swayne. 

is visiting Miss Annie Mclnroÿ.
The Misses Stella and Tena Wilson

teams as
!

WEST HUNTINGDON EXECUTOR’S 84T.B 
Registered Holsteins, belonging 

to the estate of the late Lieut. Wm. 
A. Shaw, will be held at Foxboro on 

commencing at 9 
_ . I pure-bred
Holstein cattle, all farm machinery, 
hay, grain, horses, etc. For de
scriptive catalogue write J. G. Shaw 
Clerk, F. R. Mallory, Sales Manager, 
Henry Wallace, Auctioneer.

Medicine Co.,
MissI In commenting on Rev. 

Plumptre’s church union propaganda 
it was pointed out by ah Anglican 
last night that Hon. Dr. Cody1 has 
twice ignored the objections of a ma
jority of the Anglican bishops of Can
ada by having a Presbyterian, Rev. 
Ralph Connor, and a Methodist, G. A. 
Wartmrtbn, preach In the pulpit of 
St. Paul’s Church. It was also noted 
that the Bishop of Toronto has Indi
cated liberal views toward church

—. Th. nnrnH»i . aBlon,. and 'that hia friend. Bishop™oat obstinate corns and dlm^ and^230 rivii^nf^*0?54, 1o1' Williams of Huron, preached in St. 
Core. Try It -HolIoway’s °01» and the Cannants and Tunlsian°are Alban'e Cathedral ln -Its favor before 

/ coming to Canada with 3,471 troops, the Toronto Synod, prophesying the

Canon 1
Substitutes, Holway and Hoiway. 

Cobourg—Goal, Johns; defence 
spent a few days last week visiting : Bulger and Fisher; left wing, Wilbur 
at Mr. Melville Reid’s.

!';

Tuesday, Feb. II, 
o’clockjuraifitraiiiHiiiiiumiiimimmiffiiHmiiniiiiiimiiniiiimiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

am. 30 headI
right wing, Nichols; centre, Rooney. 
Substitutes, Burch and Russell. 

"Referee—W. Box.

Tabernacle OYSTERSMiss Annie Sills has returned home 
after visiting in Selby.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elliott visit
ed at Mr. Howard Ashley’s, on Fri
day evening.

Mr. Mol-ley Haggerty visited Fos- 
■ ter Wilson on Sunday.

Miss Gladys and Lulu Sarles have 
returned home after visiting at Hal- during the illness and death of their 
loway and Moira.

Treat Y ourself to Some of Our 
Lovelv. Fresh, Solid, Meat Coast 
Scaled Cysters. You’ll enjoy 
them immensely these cold 

snappy February days.

A FAN

CARD OF THANKSI i d5&8-w6Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McTaggart 
wish to thank their friends and 
neighbors for their many kindnesses The stock of them ate John V. 

Cummings consisting of harness and 
leather goods is being sold at greatly 
reduced prices at 214 Front St.

f3-6td,ltw
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In this excellent 
gives us a real insl 
eign policy of Japa 
ua that pur westeri 
no sinister designs 
freedom.

Much speculation 
ed respecting Japan] 
and purposes anent 1 
The trend has genera 
speculations to the el 
is going to take all | 
and give up nothing I 
tured.

But the fact is Jaj 
accord with the wes| 
ers in the effort to j 
ing peace, and her I 
ation will be »iven il 
ej)d. She disclaims I 
ambitions in either a 
and seeks only the 4 
friendly relations on j 
tual interests and god

This is the gist of fl 
sented to the Japand 
by her Minister of H

His words concern 
China were most real 
that could be desire 
withdrawal of all I 
from Siberia he eonsl] 
til conditions assumd 
bility, but reduction j 
the number of troopd 
licing that region. Ij 
he asserts emphatioal 
has “No intention wH 
fering in the internalj 
sla.”
"still less would-our 1 
by any tendency to 
of domestic troubles 1 
mote any selfish alma 
economic aggression.

Japan sympathizes 
Russian people, he j 
forward confidently tl 
tation as one of the gi 
trfbntlng to the proa 
zation of the world.

Vigorous denial is J 
sinuation that Japan] 
ambitions in China. A 
to respect her indeps 
to rial integrity and tl 
iaositemted» and the] 
en that “upon the aeJ 
right of free disposal] 
of the leased territon 
ohau" they will be red 
“in accordance with tl 
notes complementary 1 
May 25, 1915, regard 
province.”

It is encouraging to] 
sounded from thé isld 
the Orient at the mol 
representatives are md 
footing with the gréa] 
of Europe and AmeriJ 
ing fact in connection] 
sent Japanese governrl 
received scant attentij 
is that the ministry hi 
sponsible to the diet b| 
resign at any time wl 
obtain majority suppol 
tics. This is an extra 
concession to the spiril 

The Japanese goveij 
eled on the fashion q 
unlamented German I 
the Ministry, under ta 
is responsible only to I 

- The world would well 
in the constitution thl 
Japan into line with a 
ments of the world, al 
tary attitude of the ed 
is a hopeful sign thatj 
may impend.

It seems but a few I 
J pan was regarded al 
b-^athen nation, backwl 
thing tending to civilil 

The ancient history! 
recorded by the nativl 
completely enshrouded 
ical legend as to be J 
trustworthy. In thesq 
erous deities play I 
part,' the country itsel 
the “land of the gods,] 
gree of the sovereign I 
Tensho Dai jin, the “I 
First there existed sed 
of “heavenly deities,’] 
five generations of “el 
whb in turn were suce 
tal sovereigns, of whl 
Mikado or emperor i| 
We can imagine the <3 
and superstitution thl 
that country under I 
named. From the loi 
Japanese annals are I 
and in recent years si 
neck to neck race I 
Christian nations in I 
speaking a high civill 

Previous to the Ll 
tîonal Exhibition of ll 
In fact been a sealed I 
Western world, save I 
small collection of indl 
turai products of the |

(r

Furthermore
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room maids
to Mrs. E. F. 1 - 

ert College.
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0, TEN YEARS
e 2700, seven yrs 
'0, ten years old, 
legs, white mane 

È old, extra good 
luiet for lady or 
re, six years old, 
r tired buggy, near 
>w, four years old, 
ill-calf at her side, 
. week,
lankets, just back 
Market. .Jas.

wagon,

B.
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IR SALE
OF PRINCE ED- 

Ml6 acres of first 
ndy loam and clay 
first class up-to- 

tg, barn and drive 
of wood and wi

ld building 
r done, 
venient to church, 
factory, only 3% 
port canning tao- 
,nd telephone in 
neighborhood. A 
For further

in good

, par-
hn C. Wager, De
ft. R. No. 2.

j9-4tw.
E OR TO RENT
|E MILES FROM 
morestville Road; 
ment stables and 
free never-failing 
rd; farm well ad- 
pock and canning 
ion immediately. 
Brown, Centre St., 

J23-4tw

ROBB ON ROAR 
tie side road and 
r can have same 
y and paying for 
liams j25-ltd&w

4 •

lAL CO.

ily all sizes of the 
3oal in any quan- 
or delivered.
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OF THE ESTATE 
ILDSMITH, LATE 
SHIP OF SIDNEY 
Ï- OF HASTINGS, 
3ASED.
EBY GIVEN that 
ivised Statutes of \ 
pter 121, Section* 
rs and others hav— 
the estate of the* 
aith who died 
day of December, 
on or before the* 
1919, to send by- 

deliver to Rever- ' 
Ison, 224 Albert 
Intario, the 
tate, their Chris- 
mames and their- 

particulars ill! 
laims and state- 
iunts and nature 
ay, held by them, 
tatutory Declara- 
3TICE that after 
darch. 1919, the 
ed to distribute 
aid estate of the 
S the parties en- 
g regard only to 
h he shall then 
5 executor of the 

said 
any

' whose claim no- 
been received by 
such distribution, 
day of January.
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tor for Executor.
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f’-S SALE f)
bins, belonging 
late Lieut. Wo.
Id at Foxboro on 
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pure-bred 
farm machinery, 

etc. For de
pute J. G. Shaw, i / 
, Sales Manager, 
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are likely to be in the same position 
with substitutes as grocers.
Fewer Arrests Made Last Year

Chief of Police Netfbitt, of Kings
ton, in his annual report to the Po
lice Commiseioriere, reports that a 
total of 209 arrests were made by 
the police during the year 1918, a de
crease of 72 over 1917.

=?, time in centuries the spectacle of given out as being $36,371—when it - - -
| the crouching Hebrew lifting up his should he $38,66$, as that is the dif- fl AllVlftl/ OTilfl 

voice in lamentations at the lo<i furent* between the total receipts Vvllll E f MM I 
glories of Israel has wholly ceased., and expenditures for 1918. It makes W
There is nothing to lament about, a ratepayer feel like seeking Infor- MX* a . * -*M 1
The sun shines on Zion. mation as to the Township system of I |1C|P||^|

Of course there is another side of l financing. l/ll3U Ex/E
the picture. D. Poucher

— mouries and take it In reverse.
And now we say good-bye and god 

speed. We wish you an abundance of 
luck and success, and trust that you 
may maintain the high standard of 
good fellowship which yau have at-

JAPAN S FOREIGN POLICY '

MWritten for The Ontario by 

has. M. Bice,
/ytained, and that your works and ac

tions may always continue to war
rant tor ypu that honored monicker 
"The Real McCoy.”
3? Mr.

i
■‘ O, It is not an exaggeration te say 

that the Moslems and Syrians and 
Armenian Christians are nervous.

! Kingston S. A. Red Shield Fend 
About $7,000

REDNERS VILLE AND ALBURY
Building Permits Decrease

Kingston, Felb. 4.—Building, per
mits for the month of January show
ed a decrease for the permits 
same month in 1918. In January, 
1918, building permits issued total
led $5,195, while In the month of 
January of this year, the permits is
sued totalled only $2,267.

McCoy A^ade a happy reply, 
under such trying circumstances 
and modestly disclaimed* any 
merit on his own part. ' He had had , 

or some good friends at court who had 
helped him to go ahead. He had en
tered the service of the Steel Com
pany In 1907 and had gone on the 
road as salesman In 1914. His rela
tions with Mr. Moore, the former 
manager, and with Mr. Higgs, the 
present manager at Belleville, were 
of the most cordial nature and to 
these two gentlemen he owed more 
than he could ever hope to repay.

Mr. McCoy voiced his ardent af
fection for the old home town. He 
could never forget Belleville and the 
tried and true friends here. He war 
going to Vancouver but it was his 
ambition, after he had attained a 
competence, to return to Belleville- 
and make this his permanent home.

The guest of the evening was ten 
dered an ovation, both when he 
to speak and when he had concluded 
his apt reply. '

Mr. Higgs in speaking briefly a{ 
the conclusion of Mr McCoy’s speech 
emphasized the fact that Mr. Mc
Coy’s promotion to this new positidn 
had not been bestowed as a matter 
of friendship or "pull" but had been 

friend Eddie Lee claims to this day j awarded from merit alone. Mr. Me 
that It was Bert McCoy, of old gray j Coy had worthily earned the honor 
mare'fame, who destroyed in 
summer holidays of 1896 the niftiest 
pink shirt be ever owned, at Allen’s 
dock, while practising his favorite 
pastime of “chaw raw beef”. At this 
time Mr. McCoy first showed 
strong tendency towaid speculation, 
for Trotter Draycott, the lone fisher: 
man of the Moira states that Ber
tram always met his agents on their The quarterly service was fairlv 
return from the days work of selling well attended on Sunday 
red-fin suckers, and offered to take Mr. and Mrs. B PhlUpH Qf
a gambler’s chance on "heads I win, stone Church took dinner at
ta«a you lose” for the proceeds. Mr. and Mrs. John Hinehcliffe, ou 

These days passed as they al- Sunday 
ways do, all too quickly, and some Mr. Wul Ketclleaon of **
years hence, we again find Bert R ’
standing on the old cricket field y«gjHnr friend , 6 tb Llne’ 18 
watching the workmen build what . 'I'T™ He
was to he known to the world as the ^hto mntL ChS,r
Belleville Rolling Mills, and with '
upstretched hands exclaiming to the T, e of J. Fargey, ot
morning sun “let them build her'îhVJ\Une 7“ ? attended’ ®

w. Jones, D.8.O..
ôf the 21st Battalion, who waa killed^®, a8t<miaiied ***** °r tbe <*K ,<*$ for *408 
In ooHnn ia»t anxious taxpayer, who was at that „ , v * *■fin action laflt summer. time in the bonusing business, ex- „ “d M”’ Wi» «inch-

pect that this frail lad In his first Mf®visited 84 the home ot Mrs. O- 
pair of long pants, was to write Nldbol8®n “ Tuesday of last week, 
history in this very building, and „ r* We6tover» Mr- F- Grills, 
in the iron industry, but, sirs, has Mr' f®*1 Mr8’ T‘ A- Hi®chllffe, Mr. 
he not always been successful In and 6,ra" 'Hubble, all of the 3rd Line, 
handUng tough propositions—has he 8ttended service on Sunday, also Mrs.
not aways been, at home In the Ptlllllps and daughter Maud, of

the stone church.
Mr, Will Hinchliffe of StrasSburg, 

i Sask., is visiting friends and rela
tions at Gilmour and Gunter, his 
birth place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchliffe, Mr.

In this excellent article Mr. Bice seen at the Hague could afford in
gives us a real insight Into the for- formation. Tim Portuguese via 
eign policy of Japan and reassures Maco, and later the tiutch traders *1- 
us that our western neighbors have lowed to occupy a factory at Nagaski 
no sinister designs upon the world’s in Japan n the 17th and 18th centur- 
freedom. lee, were In the habit of shipping a

few articles for Europe, or utilitar
ian rather than ornamental charac- 

Much speculation, has been indlülg- ter. These consisted chiefly of din
ed respecting Japan’s real attitude ner services of porcelain made to or- 
and purposes anent the - great war. der after European models—known 
The trend has generally been in these as "Old Japan”—with heavy gilding 
speculations to the effect, that Japan and staring colors, as unlike any na
is going to take all that Is In sight «-re work as can wen be imagined, 
and give up nothing that she has cap- When the London exhibition, there- 
tured. fore, made its display in the “Japan-

But the fact is Japan is in perfect 666 Court,” followed as this was by 
accord with the western allied pow- a great exhibition in Paris in 1867.

in the effort to obtain an endur- and in Vienna in 1875, the Japanese 
ing peace, and her hearty co-Oper- contributions to which were carefully 
at ion will be given in achieving this selected on a large scale by the Jap- 
epd. She disclaims any territorial anese Government itself, the rich 

bidons in either Siberia or China, treasures of art work came upon Eu- 
and seeks only the establishment of rtiPe as a new revelation in decora- 
friendly relations on the basis of torn- tive and industrial arts, and have 
tual interests and good will. continued since to exercise a Strong

This is the gist of the message pre- antl abiding inflnence on all indus- 
sented to the Japanese diet recently trial art work. Today, but few if 
by her- Minister of Foreign Affairs. any natlons can excel the Japs for 

His words concerning Russia and Proficiency In all lines of art and 
China were most reassuring, and all invention, 
that could be desired, 
withdrawal of all military forces 
from Siberia he considers unwise, un
til conditions assume a greater sta
bility, hut reduction will be made in 
the number of troops engaged in po
licing that region. In the meantime 
he asserts emphatically that Japan 
has “No intention whatever of in tee
tering in the internal politics of Rus- 

Furthermore, he declares.
“still less would our policy be shaped 
by any tendency to take advantage 
of domestic troubles in Russia to pro
mote any selfish aims of territory or 
economic aggression.”

Japan sympathizes deeply With the 
Russian people, he says, and looks 
forward confidently to their rehabili
tation as one of the great powers con
tributing to the progress and civili
zation of the world.

Vigorous denial Is given to the in
sinuation that Japan has territorial 
ambitions In China. A solemn pledge 
to respect her Independence, terri
torial Integrity and the “open door” 
is »ettemto<Uuod the pron^lse  ̂is, giv
en that “upon the acquisition of the 
right of free disposal from Germany 
of the leased territories at "Klan-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Parliament „ ,
have _retUrned to their home, after ^ Return (Ml Soldier Or-
spending a few weeks with their son.f dered Released from Prison

Far them the future of El Khuds and 
of Palestine under Jewish domina
tion is not at all roseate. Many of
them will tell you frankly that they Nelson Parliament of Centre. ,
will be obliged to emigrate. Al-1 Mr. and Mrs. John Hall and Har- Collector of Customs at Brock* 
ready the manner in which the spec- °*A °f Mountain View, Mr. and Mrs. ] 
ial trading privileges-accorded to the Robinson of Maesassaga, took !
Jews have been exercised indicates d^nner an<l t®a *1 C. Rose’s on Sun- I® Not Thief 
what their policy wiH be when they day' 
are given tjie full power they expect. Miss Olive and Lorna Rlid of Belle- ^ sides to a story and Mrs. George 
“Thq Jew is clannish—exclusive; he vm® apent Saturday and Sunday at Johnson, of Sydenham, mother of the 
has . been kept down so long. Re- C‘ ®us8els • 
action will make him intolerant. We

unusual
l

ville ig Dead

I Kingston, Feb. 4.—There are two'

Bertram c y 
Tendered Banquet

; young man who was taken back to 
Miss Lorna Peck of Belleville Saskatoon by an officer Saturday to 

school, spent Sunday under the par- answer to the charge of horse steal- 
ental roof.see clearly what is in store for us.”

Meanwhile the Moslem is lying 
low; as low as Brer Rabbit or the 
Dead Sea.

The Mufti views the infidel’s in
vasion philosophically, and he, like 
the Sheikh of the Mosque of Omar, 
finds comfort in the present tide of
prosperity. Also do they find com
fort in the assurance given them by 
the British authorities that in the 
town-planning scheme now afoot the 
ancient city. Within the walls is Co 
be untouched.

One measure of ■ Turkish official 
taste is the breach m the wall made 
close to the Jarfa Gate on the occa
sion of the Kaiser’s famous visit in 
1898, and the erection of that eye
sore, the Kaiser’s Clock- Tower. This 
latter, at all events, one is rejoiced 
to hear, is to come down; the breach 
is to be filled up and the Jaffa Gate 
restored. The plans for the new city 
have been drawn by Mr. McLean, the 
chief engineer of Alexandria, who 
was responsible for the Khartum im
provements.

The Roly City is hereafter to pre
serve her architectural soul secure 
from outside violation, aijd with this 
security may become one of the moist 
beautiful, as it is the holiest, the 
most ancient, and the Most interest
ing, city in the world.

ing says that her son is not to blame. 
The Evangelist Service was well Mrs. Johnson and her children went 

uhday evening. j west to see the father and son. While
Mr. Willie Smith of Belleville there the “flu” broke out in Kingston 

spent Sunday evening with Miss and the mother wanted to get back 
Florence Belnap.

Mrs. J. W. Brickman

Continued from Page 1)
ttended on S er’s dam ready to imitate Capt. 

Pierre of Ringlings’ circus in his
ninnini1 —u-inr : ■ ■ •■uramr-m --mri dive, and in the words of the 
there. The boy had a horse which ladies of the vicinity “he was like

~ . A..„, t r he claimed hfe father had given him the mighty warships of the North
Grace, took dinner at L- G. Thomp- and when the father refused to give sea—stripped for action ’’—every
sons’ on Sunday last the mother the money to come home, afternoon In July and August from

Mr. Alfred Thompkins of Trenton, the boy so\d the horse and came eaet two to five. Even at this time our
spent Sunday with his wife and fam-Twito his mother, only to arrive at- gueBt showed that sense of humor

which has characterized his after 
life to have been in an advanced 
embroyonic stage. For was it not he 
who tied the dead mudeat in Harry 
Zebedie’s pant leg while Harry was 
taking his annual dip, and thereby 
caused a near riot in Irishtown? Our

ers

; m

rose-
ily. ’ ter Mrs. Johnson’s sister and her hus- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Philips enter- ' band had died. The boy worked at 
tained company on Sunday.

Mrs. James Eaton of Belleville,"j thought of. 
spent a couple of days with relatives not a crook and was never in trouble. 
Here. ■ ____

Chown’s hardware and was well
His mother says he is

Immediate Mr. and Mrs. Chas Reid of Ross- 
more spent the afternoon with their 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. B. Brickman

Married at C®Igary

At noon on January 27th, the mar
riage took place of Miss Olive M. 
Boyd, B.A., only daughter of Mrs. 
James M. Boyd, Calgary, Alta., for
merly of Kingston, to Lieut. C. B. 
Huyck. Canadian Engineers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Huyck, Tweed. In 
the course of a week or so the young 
couple will come east for a visit and 
Mr. Huyck will spend some weeks fit 
Montreal on business, after which 
they will go to Vancouver, where Mr. 
Huyck will be in charge of a large 
mining machinery concern. / .

JERUSALEM the J that had come his way by faithful 
and efficient service to the company.

The evening’s program was 
brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem and Auld Lang 

his Syne.

tith LINK OF SIDNEY

OF TO-DAY thenThere was no church service here 
on Sunday on account of 
service at Wallibridge.

Sgt. Chas. E, Demille, who has 
spent over three years overseas, has 
returned to his home here.

Miss Eva Sine entertained somfe 
young people on Sunday evening.

Some of our young people from 
this way, attended a party in Murray 
on Friday night at Mr. Albert Cas
key’s. - ,yv -v

Mr. Mèrley Scott and family spent 
Saturday evening at Mr. M. Shorey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose visited in 
Trenton on Friday at Mr. Playters.

Mrs. White of Stockdale is spend
ing a few days at Mr. Geo. Frost's.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Potter of Frank
ford, spent Wednesday at Mr. J. A. 
Lotts.

quarterly
My impressions of Jerusalem are 

of a “live” town, full of newly awak
ened interests and special problems 
which will be watched absorbingly 
by the whole world, says a writer in 
a London newspaper

Jerusalem Is giddy with prosper-

sia.”
W ALLBRIDGEX

ity.
The ancient city, hoary with age, 

sitting in its jewels and Its 
amidst the baked and barren hills 
of Judea, feels new life in its veins.

The British “Tammy” is here, and 
a Pactolian stream of piasthes floods 
the shops, bazaars, the very gutters.

None so meek, so dull, so unen
terprising but can divert some of 
this torrent; the'Turk, Jew and Gen
tile, shopmen, curio-sellers, restaur- 
auteurs, artisans, hucksters, barbers, I 1 am ,sPrry. Mr BrqntAn thinks -I 
shoeblacks and beggars are enjoying am casting an Inflection on his hon

esty. I can assure him that was not 
the intention as I consider him be
yond doubt one 'of tihe most just and 
upright men in the county. I was 
simply seeking or asking for infor-

Dies in 95th Yearrags, \
Mrs. James Watson, one of Brock- 

viile’s oldest residents, is dead. She 
had entered upon her ninety-fifth 
yeay, and for the past half-century 
had resided there.

son

Thurlow’s Finances
occupied

Two daughters 
survive, Mrs; T>. B. Jones, Brockville, 
and Mrs. Uptargroff Ma ta wan, NJ. 
She was grandmother of Lieut.-Col.

Editor Ontario,—
Please allow me space ih your val

uable paper to anetwe'r Mr. Bren ton’s 
letter re Thurlow Finance'.

palls here
on Weunewiay anernotm.

Mrs. Wilmott Scott is 
Mr. R. Ackers, In Rawdon.

Mr. Everett Demille of Trenton 
spent Sunday here with relatives. 

Miss Bessie Dafoe

V:atan affluence they have never known 
or dreamt of since King Solomon’schau” they will be restored to China 

“in accordance with the terms of the ay’ 
notes complementary to the treaty of 
May 25, 1915, regarding Shantung 
province.”

It is encouraging to hear this note
sounded from thé island empire of! thousand allurements, from cheap 
the Orient at the moment when hey jewellery to pink ice cream, appeal 
representatives are meeting on equal j irresistibly tp the passing thousands 
footing with the great democracies oï dust-covered soldiers, '
of Europe and America. An interest-| Poor “Tommy”! You Can’t help colIector and claim that thls was 
mg fact in connection with the pre- having a little extra compassion for ply on account of hia belng away
sent Japanese government which has Wm m Jerusalem. He looks so be- from home. might be /tact fo,
received scan attention In he U.S.;wildered This isn’t at all the Jeru- mg', but how about! 1917, was he Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Parks an
13 .I ,6 T aw v itself re., aalem of h,s boyhood fancy. It isn’t absent from home thit yea^ also, as fami,y °» Napanee are spending
sponsible to the diet by agreement to within a thousand miles of it. thqre is nothing to show that he ever ,ew days with Mrs. Parks’ parents
resign at any time when it fails to X.As I- wr.te a band is discoursing got his pay for 1917 .or 1918. Mr Mr8- A- Rodway entertained a
obtain majority support for its poli-,lively waltz music in the principal Brenton mates that I am wrong in nu™ber of young people on Thurs- 
tics. This is an extra-constitutional garden off the Jaffa Road, which has saying the financial year ends on day evening.
concession to the spirit of democracy. | now been converted into a sort of Dec. 16th. Read your statement Mrs- w Short is spending a few
clpTnr, than^!bfnTnfT /t i0P®n cant6en’ Occasionally the mu- again, which reads from Jan. 1st to days with her slster- Mrs. Met-
an^aruented* g™ govemm^t 'f 18 by the' rumbling of Dec. 16th, 1918. ca»® R^ton. For the benefit of those present
the Minifitrv under the rrniRtitntinn I eavy lorries °T Prolonged shriek of* I was not aware that the statement , Mr' and MrSl C< Hambly visited rt Released From Jail ,who are not acquainted with these
is resnnnsihl’e onlv to the FiYinernr’ ™;0tor h6rns’ or punctuated by the given out at nomination was a record the horae of Mr* J* Rowe on Sunday !Cook-McCoy tours, I would say that

TiZ! Emperor, shouts of vendors of cakes and lem- of what had occurred and what Mr’ and Mrs- F- McCabe visited at A message was received in Kings- Christopher Columbus was a mere
in the coLfTtL thntTnmVrT °nade who stand a‘ the doors of would occur for the balance of the ‘he home of Mr C. Marshall on Sun- ton on Saturday afternoon from W. mH1 pond marlner compared to
Japan into line with noDular govern- thelr Sh°ps and accoat the soldiers year. Nomination is held oh the last day E'. Loyst’ f°ve^n°r of N®Panee Jail, j-our Bert” in exploring the back
mente ot the worm ans the i in execrab,e new-found English. One Monday in each year. The rate pap-1 The M°uut Carmel club room Is informing the G.W.V.A. that » tele- yards and alley-ways of Front and M,8a Mable Hinchliffe,
tarv attitude nf the oviatine min-ct” felloW- whose eye now and then is OTS are given tfie statement on that °pe° eyery Thursday evening. Ev- gram had been received from Hon. Pinnacle streets in his twelve cylin-
isT CT siL tLt such a ch^nZ Ufted t0 mine' has the impudence to day. So if Dec. 31st, as Mr. Bren-:^0^ we,come I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, order- der super-saxon. His courage and- Parental roof.
mav impend change bawl, “Hullo, hullo English! Good ton claims is the last day of the fin-' ”r‘ George B,rtch ot Bethany vis- ing the release of Frederick Grange, dexterity at the wheel could only be

It seems hut a few veers ave th t stuff" Come In.” ancial year, then statement is print- T Mr’ W" shortt8 on Sunday whose case the G.W.V.A. Investigated compared to the nonchalance of Mr.
j Pan was regarded as a barbarous Within’ Jesusalem is a seething ed and in the hands of the ratepayers . Mr A' Anderson spent a few last week. Pte Grange was, there- 
h-Ithen nation backward m e very' auldron of «Peculation. days before the end of the year. Mr. day6 Point renewing old j fore, set at liberty on Saturday after-
thin g tending to civilization what i8 going to happen? Brenton claims that the Reeve and acqualntance8 betore settling in Hit'noon, having served twenty-four days

S „ '"■* “ “ - ». -e h„e power ,, borrow ch *~J“»•« ■j«'‘- »enth.J„.
recorded by the native annals is so economlc. Industrial, and architec the bank- also to pay it back. I . ’ Sldney Parks and Mr- Ezra prisonmenf on a charge of being
com p lately ^enshrouded in ChÔlog- tUra* agra® with him on this, hut why does tte™ Spent M°“day ^ j fJÏef u^ te aH
ical legend as to be absolutely un- The‘Inhabitants are dimly aware “r’ Brenton hand out a statement of * ’ Ketcheson and naid
trustworthy. In these legends num- T C°nterencea ar® going on, to ‘he Finances of Thurlow, which Mr and MrTj M A^derson snentî
erous deities play a conspicuous General A»enby, the military gov- shows that they Arrowed thousands Wednesday evanlp_ at the home of1
part, the country itself being styled ernor’ the cblet administrator of more than they 1)31,1 back- Take 1917 Mr ç Beaumont
the “land of the gods,” and the pedb' “®cu";ea ehemy territory, the mayor TTTtis/TTT T ye" Mrs. G. AUen visited at Mr. F 1 Brockville, Feb. 4.—William A. 
gree of the sovereign traced back to Jcr™le™' the Muftf* the chief b °wed $9 844’ T °nly sh°ws that Eaton’s on Tuesday Gilmour, collector of customs at the
Tensho Daijin, the “Sun goddese.” rab 1’ T T®"™11 c°mmlssi0ner, ‘T !’ , *‘ch wou!d Mr Qrmond Roblln Is able to be I port of Brockville since 1908, died at
First there existed seven generations the EngIi8h bish°P’ and Perhaps oth- . * I X ®Pay out agaln after having an attack of St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on Sat-
of “heavenly deities,” followed by er8are taklng Part. LÎ!LL LL ToT thp tbe lurday after two weeks’ Illnees. Mr.
five generations of “earthly deMee.’’j Am°nS8t the more ignorant, jJJ® *Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynold^ spent1 Gilmour was born at Brockville and 
who in turn were succeeded by mor- 8tran8e rumors are afloat, it is dif- *5463, name,y $4381. As 1917 or
tal sovereigns, of whom the present flcult to 8ay who are the j most exer- 1918 8tatement does not show that it
Mikado or emperor is the ' 122nd. claed—tbe Jews, who number more T* Î eF pa,id badk t0 tbe bank- Mr.
We can imagine the dense ignorance thajl balf the population, ’the Mos- Brent®n Cla™B thalthey pay
and superstitutlon that prevailed in lems or the Syrian and Armenian arB6 SUmS ° Cash du 

country under the conditions Christians. But there is little doubt 
named. From the 10th century the tbat the Jews, ever since Mr. Bal- 
Japanese annals are more reliable,! four’s pronouncement concerning 
and in recent years she has run a ■ Palestine, have the most confidence 
neck to neck race with so-called ln their destiny. .It is astonishing 
Christian nations in everything be- j the effect which the Balfourian dec- 
e peaking a high civilization. j iaration has prod need. Yon-hear the

Previous to the London Interna-, name ot the English statesman on 
t onal Exhibition ot 1862, Japan had the lips of Jewry as if he were one 
“ fa-, been a sealed book to tiie of the ancient prophète and the de- 

Western world, save in so far as a liverer of the race.. 
email collection of Industrial and na- ' The Wailing Place is deserted. No 
tural products of the country to been one comes there now. For the first

To Test Government on * School 
IssueJerusalem In war time bas become

rSC-SEi—SSr™
not prove correct, as I was told that! Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Frost, also Mrs 
Thurlow Township did not owe 
gollar and now they admit that they 
did Owe hundreds of dollars to the

entertained Kingston. Feb. 4.—That he believ
ed. that education in non-sectarian i 
schools would help solve many of 
Canada's problems, was the opinion 
expressed by Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P. "®teal game'”
speaking at an Orange meeting in And tonight we say farewell In j 
Deseronto. Dr. Edwards also inti- partlng' mlght We b® permitted to | 
mated that it was his intention to offer 8°me advice. We know that in,

the future, as in the past you will 
always be a booster for “The Beautl-1
ful City of the Bay” but we would .and MrS- Wiu Hinchliffe of Strass- 
admonish you not to ‘ attempt any !burg’ Sask * visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cook’s tours in Vancouver from 12 ipbl,ips Wednesday of last week.

The Salvation Army Red Shield'to 2 a.m. as back-ally workers are | Mr‘ Gordon Ketcheson, son of G. 
Fund, Kingston, closed on Saturday | often mistaken for second storey A' Hetcheson, is the organist In the 
with the sum of $6,803.92 collected, guys In the larger cities, and the i Wallhridge Methodist Sunday School, 
although money promised and not guardians of the peace are not all ."lobn Herman, is superintendent, 
yet collected will bring the total for Naphlns and Deshanés on the West Bay, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Kingston over $7,000. Coast. Hinchliffe, who has been

for two and a half years, and been 
wounded twice, is about to return 
home.

I J- Beatty, attended the funeral of 
Mr. Ed. McCall, at Wooler on Mon
day.

a

test the Government on the question 
at the coming session of Parliament.

GREEN POINT
.i--

Red Shield Fund Realized $7,000

/

overseas

Mrs. Geo. Benedict of Frankford 
visited Mrs. 
week.

John Hinchliffe last

Trenton,
visited over the week end under the

ST. OLAJames Babcock, with whom, by the 
way, business is always picking up. 
as he shovels his way up our main 
thoroughfare, ■ comporting himself 
with the grace of a princess, dodging 
the exhaust of McLaughlins, Fords 
and Clydesdales, with the esprit de 
Oorps of an Alpine Chasseur. The 
blackness of the night, the stalwart 
forms of the city police, nor the hys
terical pleadings of the members of 
the fair sex In the tonneau could 
deter this sturdy pilot "our Bert", 
as with mighty muscle, and skilful 
eye he piled whefel, clutch, and brake, 
gliding gently—sometimes—through 
the Kyle House ward to Pinnacle St. 
thence back via the Crystal Hotel 
court to Front street, and down Gene 
Falrfled’s gangway to ascertain if 
the Moira was still flowing south.
Undaunted by the Unking perils of 
the Anglo American yards he ex
plores the rear premises of the ySal
vation Array barracks, Stroud’s and 
Mosey Doyle’s with absolute blase.

■ÜÜH The“ TT h,e \rT re,igloos to1- TO Men Who Live Inactive Lives. 
Coal Dealers Anxious Now erance he stops and honks his honk- —Exercise in the open air is the best
- er vigorously at the home of two tonic for the stomach and system

Representatives of Toronto coal different ecclesiastics and finally generally; but there are those wH> 
dealers were in Cobourg last week drives his bumper up against the cupati^and ih

doo\of Trlice etatloa at 2-10 reator®surplus stock to local dealers. Coal a.m. to ask Sergeant Naphin’s advieè gestive organs and sickness folloup 
is coming in freely and some of the as to whether he should mount the Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
dealers find they have difficulty in Quinta steps with all on board in *he stomach and liver and restore 
disposing of their «upply. Dealers]high, or start to back from the’ Ar- the 'piUs ‘always on^Ind*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reid are 
wearing a brigt smile now days, its 
a girl. Congratulations.

Miss Ûlly Wilson was the guest of 
Mrs. T. A. Ham this Saturday even
ing.

MTs. George Rosebush of Trenton, 
has been nursing her relatives, who 
had the ’flu for the past week.

Mrs. Hiram Reid Is helping her 
sister, Miss Christina Welch, while 
her mother is 111 with the ’flu.

Mine Mildred Sargent visited her 
cousin, Miss Christina Welch one day 
last week. "

Glad to say that Master Archie 
Steenburg is up out of his bed, after 
having a bard trial of the ’flu.

Mias Eleda P. Ham 
better now, after being very ill with 
the ’flu.

Mr. Howard Weller has gone to 
the O.B.C. In Belleville.

Customs Officer Dead

Thursday evening at the home of Mr was in his sixty-ninth year. He was 
E. J. Brown. J associated with his father in busi-

Mr. and Mrs. O. Roblln entertain- ; ness and also was a manufacturer of 
ed company on Sunday.

■

out wringers and other household small 
wares. His wife and five grown-up 

Miss Sarah Parke, of Toronto, is children survive, also two brothers. 
In the city visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. Savage, Wellington street.

is someg ' the last 
at is a fact,part of the year. I see 

for Mr. Brenton claims that they 
close up the statement on Dec. 31st 
and start again on Jan. 1st, which is 
only 24 hours time and I find that 
the cash on hand on Dec 31st 1917 
was $7647 and he starts Jau. 1st 
with only a balance of cash on hand 
of $918. So this shows that the de
ficit between $7647 and $918 was Arnold Palmer and BBss
paid out in that 24 hours and not aiTessie Irwin, both Of Madoc.___
word or figure to show what it was j happy young couple were attended 
paid out for. I also find that the by Mr. Ralph Morden and Miss Ethel 
cash on hand on Jan. 1st, 1918 was j Morden of this fity.

that
Thomas Gilmour, of Toronto; Albert 
Gilmhur, of Brockville, and one sis
ter, Mrs. R. F. Angus, ot Regina.

PALMER — IRWIN 
A quiet wedding took place on 

Tuesday at the Bridge St. Methodist 
parsonage when the Rev. Dr. C. T. 
Scott united in marriage"Mr. Fra»k

Muriel
The
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thàt this business most be discon
tinued on or before the 12th of Feb. 
ruary, being the expiration of six 
months of license period.

#County and 
District ■

AU Three daughter Loretta, .returned to Chip- County. This is hie fifteenth year in 
pawa last week after a visit to his the County Council, 
parents here. They were accompan-

V
The glass in the door of Connor & 

ied by his brother Frank, who has Jones hardware store was broken last 
been visiting his parental home since Sunday evening by a couple of lads, 
Christmas. j who were scuffling in the doorway. It

Mr. find Mrs. Wm. King and ohil- will cost them about $10.00 to re- 
dren Mable, Cecelia and Jard. and] place it.
Misa Prefcella McAvoy, of Perdue,

Plead tidily mcintosh bross

Charles Créés came to his death 
by /suicidal hanging and death was 
due to strangulation/’ was the ver
dict brought in at the inquest held

Veterims Get Kingston Conduo to en<lulre ,nto the death ot Charles
Créés, who was found hanging by a 
rope in the barn of Mr. Herbert Mc
Kay, a farmer in Otonabee Township 
on the night of Tuesday, Jan. Hthj 

■ / ______
Piéton Justly Proud >

To Breach of O.T.A. and Breaking 
Into Distillery Warehouse.

ORDERLY GETS'JAIL TEBH The harvesting of the ice crop has 
Sask., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. commenced.1 The ice Is much thinner 
McAvoy. than usual, being only 10 or 11

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mcllroy, of Ma- Inches thick, but it is a question 
doc, were guests of Mr. and Mre.'Pat whether it will get better or worse. 
McTirnv ™ sULa.; * a number have decided not to wait

\In police court this morning A. E.
Dunk, A. Palmer and Charles Well
man pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having liquor 1b a place other* than
their usual place of residence and Mcllroy on Wednesday. „
were fined >200 and costs or three*! Miss Kathleen LaSarge of Regina, any longer.

I ®a8k,Tsp®nt over Sunday with Mrs. j ggt. Hubert Jones, son of Dr. and
i Mrs. H. M. Jones, returned home yes-

Don't forget to see the great Bargains we are producing
during our sale:
'Men's Fine Shirts, reg. $1.25, sale price 98c <
Men'e Hanson’s all wool Sox, pair for $1.25 
Men’s Stanfield’s and Turnbiil’s Underwear at lowest prices

_____ _ See our Special All Wool Sweatee Coat reg $7, sale price $4.50
of the boy»!We have also a special line of Pyjamas at $2.26 

........ ...... ...... . . |bèfoiw &ey .TeachaBr AfeD*» NighI Shirts, at >8.00
, hfa recent 1Unes8’ aB t0 be able the age fixed by the military régula- Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, special 3 pair for $1 00

several cases of liquor. Counsel for to be out again. Accompanied by tions. He was wounded and was in TAdi«n’ Hnnhirn»™» nnoo k/C J * " „ "
the young men argued leniency and Mrs. Longevin and children he * Is England for a considerable time__ 7s® ^“r86’ 4>üc’ 76c> 98c and $1.25
Magistrate Masson enlarged the' case spending a few days visiting at her Herald. ' Children S Fleeced Hose, 3 pair for $1.00
until Fqb. 7th to enable the ! parental home, Bogart. ■ Bdÿs’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, 50c, 75c and 98c
authorities to find who was most to Tweed’s new gasoline firs engine ROSSMORE t Special gale of Ladles’ Purses at QRr

has arrived and was put through a . ______ Children’s Purses reimlar SKn coConstable Truaiach recovered IS very satisfactory test -on Monday. Roesmore, /elb. 3; 1919. Station5° C„, *
bottles of liquor. Three cases had One, two and three streams were put Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brlckman B ™ 00X6(1 note PaPer» 25c, 50c and 76c

into play and stood the test to the ad- spent Sunday at W. J. Babcock’s, and Envelopes for 19c 
The counsels are Mr. A. E. miration of all. The new equipment near Rednersville. < Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns 75c

Fraleck for Dunk; E. D. O’Flynn for,cost >4,250.00 and weighs 26 hnn- Sorry to report L. Post and D. Ladies’ Crepe Kimonos On sale at $1.98 
Palmer and E. J. Butler for Well- dred pounds. Belnap on the sick list. Ladies’ White Voile Waists rewnlar 49 os ti onman- ' The death of Mrs. Jos. S. Murphy, Mr. A. C. Alyea has a motor fiiS Ponlin

a former resident of Tweed, occurred launch nearly complete for Mr. Alt V®. ,pMn Sklrts in a11 different shades for Spring,
on Sunday at the^ General Hospital, I Anderson. latest styles $5.98 to $8.00
Kingston. The deceased had been Mr. apd Mrs. F. Reddick, of Great Clearing sale of Children’s Dresses, reg $2 and $2 50 tn 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ainsworth, Mt. an(lnvalid for a number of years. Belleville, spent over Sunday with clear at $1.49 
Vine, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs The bereaved husband will have the Mrs. Reddick’s parents, Mr. and About 100 Children’s Dresses rem,l»r 41 ,
3. Dodd. sympathy of a large circle of Tweed Mm. Jack Belnap. “ , ^ $1"49 to *200 to clear 98c

Mrs. W. S. Fox is on the sick list. friends in his hour of mourning—Ad- Mr. and Mrs. George Moy spent , tiargams m Children S White Flannelette Underwear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles and Mr. voeate. Sunday under the parental root clearin8 at 50c

and Mrs. Wood, visited Mr. and,Mrs. ] —..- = Mr. and Mm. Frank Belnap and 1116 last drive on Flannelette will end tills week at 25c vard
M. Gfbson, on Sunday, at Amelias-j DBSERONTO family spept Sunday with relatives Chamoisette Gloves $1.00, _all colors

Mrs. W. Coulter returned home at- Miss Myrtle Watson is spending a Mrs. L. Gerow is able to be out Granite^Warn An*ünderWear at special prices
ter visiting friends in Belleville a week m Toronto. after Lh^ouite in th! " Granite Ware andCrockery Departments Specials—
few days. . j Mr. T. A, Gordon,. Belleville spent weeks P ° Complete line of Stew Kettles 30c, 35c, 4«c, 50cup to $1 76

Mr and Mrs. P. D. Redner and Sunday with his family. Mrs. N. Post has returned home 88,166 Pana fr°m 25c up to 85c
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford attended XJorp. Minns of Toronto, visited old after spending some time with her Special—Jelfcr Moulds 10c and 16c each

rzr*'»* ■«=» «*-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles attended with friends in Napanee last week. Belleville, had tea Friday evening rhflm ^RIVE°~GlDSham8 m check, plaid and Stripe 35cyd 
the poultry show in Picton on Thurs- Capt. Anderson of Kingston was with Mr Reddick’s mother Mrs Caambra3rs in Pink, hue, mauve, grey and brown, 35c yard 
day. a guest of Jamee" Cole tor a few days Frank Reddick. ’ * Linen and Union Toweling at 20c to 40c yard s

thlf, wee.^! , Mr. Jack Belnap has purchased Mercerized Crepe, al shades at 79c yard
Mrs (Dr.) Campbell of Trenton. a new Forfl car. Flannelette Blankets for last Time—-

Ctie 6 Wee Mrs" Jamef> •We are elad to report Mrs c. 10/4 Flannelette Blankets

Sunday school will be held next Flannelette Blankets 
Spnday at 2 o’clock instead of half- 
past and revival service will be held 
at three o’clock for next Sunday 
only. Everybody welcome.

Mrs. C. Reddick entertained 
pany from the weet recently.

The friends and relatives of the 
late ChaYles Duke, who died in 
Detroit recently, have the sympathy 
of this community.

Mrs. J. S. Alyea Spent 
days recently with friends in Belle
ville.

torette Jobe,
F ■------ —

*200 GALS. LIQUOR IN CAB 
BILLED EMPTY BAGS or three In jail. - •

The three young men also pleaded | Peter LaBarge, of town, 
guilty to a charge of breaking and We are pleased to learn that Mr.jterday. Hubert 

The friends who followed Interest- entering a warehouse at the Corby Paul Longevin has s* far recovered \ that went 
tngly his career as a pupil at the Distillery, Corbyville and stealing from hfs recent' illness, as to be able the age fl: 
Piéton Collegiate Institute, and the 
unusual, if not unprecedented honor 
standing he achieved there, will be 
pleased to know that in hie first Var
sity examination, in a class of two 
hundred and fifty medical students,
Mr. Leslie Colvin came second. Just 
two marks below the highest number 
taken. Picton continues prouÿ of 
the --boys and girls who have passed 
through her schools, and who go on 
to further success.—picton Times.

Reeve of Cavan Elected War
den of Northumberiakd 

and Durham

1 Generoetty of Well Known Saooess-
ftd Firm

A pleasant surprise greeted the# 
employees of Messrs. Hogg & Lyttle, 
Ltd., when they opened their pay en
velope. Saturday night. The envel
ope of each of the seventy or more 
women employed by the firm con
tained a cheque for >25 in addition 
to the week’s wages. Accompanying 
this handsome bonus was a letter 
•of appreciation and also the an
nouncement of a shorter work day. 
This voluntary and generous expres
sion of appreciation on the part of 
the management is to be commended, 
and mast needs tend to increase the 
loyalty and devotion of the emplo/_ 
oes of the firm. It is also a compli
ment to the fidelity of the employees 
that their co-operation sheold be 
considered worthy of consideration. 
—Picton Times.

was one
over

blame.

been stolen.

An Interesting 
Law Decision

CENTRE

Bradshaw Versus Douglas Tried In 
County Court

His Honor Judge Deroehe has 
givén judgment in the case of Brad
shaw vs Douglas which was tried at 
the recent sittings of the County 
Court with a jury. The facts are that 

Jos. Lavalle .orderly at the mill- during the scarcity of food an 
tary hospital, was sentenced on Sat- association was formed in the north 
urday to six months ik goal for sell- Part of the county among the farm- 

- tog liquor to inmates of the hospi- ers to get in a threshing outfit to 
tal, he being unable to pay the >300 assist in the production for market, 
fine imposed as an alternative.—Co- The outfit wae unloaded at L’Amable 
bourg Sentinel-Star. station and the defendant who re-

__  . presented the farmers worked all
Horses Break Through Ice and the afternoon unloading the outfit, 

Drown i . i moved it across a low piece of land
A team of horses, the property of'‘° h‘gher ground’ when darkness 

the Chemical Co., Donald, was 1°terferred with the work. A suitable 
-drowned in Loon Lake, seven miles P!aCe was f”and and the machine 
from Haliburton, on Monday. The J,lapfd at the 8ide ot 016 road, 
horses were attached to a snow plow leav ng «Pace for passers by. Early 
used in braking a road across the îf,]*6 eventng the Plaintiff who was 
lake, when they broke through the d'lvlng a runaway teem in passing 

" * "■ the outfit, when hie. horses showed
fright, got out to' lead them. The 
outside horse having hung back, the 
plaintiff spoke to it sharply, when 
it sprang forward, crowded the. In
side horse against the jrtatetlff, 

weather turns colder the thrqwing him down" and ran 
probability is that fuel merchants Miss Bradshaw, the sister of the 
will have a supply of fuel left on Plaintiff, succeeded in controlling 
their hands. /Wood Is plentiful and the team after they had run about 
many a load of the very best hard two miles. It was shown 
wood has been sold by farmers, not 'horses had not been equipped with 

sacriflcoj^dSat-^at a lower price Proper bits, after the prior runaway 
than/^ag^dihamed of earlier in the but after this one had been so 
season. Now that coal and wood equipped and could be controlled, 
can both be had In abundance the The plaintiff brought 
question naturally follows: will against the defendant for damages, 
there be a reduction of price? It Questions were jwt to the jury who 
is said that the price of Coal dropped found that the plaintiff; Bradshaw, 
50 cents a ton In Peterboro and sustained injuries caused by the 
Oampbellford.—Lindsay Warder. negligence of the

-Given Six Months in Goal

PICTON

Mr. Don Gullett of Wellington re
turned home on Thursday after thrée 
weeks to Toronto..

Mre. Roseltha Walters, Soharie, 
spent the Week end in Trenton with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. R. Eckert.

Mr. R. MacPherson was in Roch-

. .$2.35 
...$2.98 
...$3.75

!•
Mr. Percy Watson has returned 

home, after spending two years with 
the Standard Chemical Co., South 
River.,

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. St. Louis and 
Miss Eleanor motored from Trenton 

ester last week on a business trip* for to spend the week end with his par- 
the John Hubbe Canning factory. ' eats.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kinney were 3. F. G. Ellard, superintendent of 
in Chicago last week where Mr. Kin- the Dominion Hardware, has been in 
ney was In attendance at the Can- town for the past couple of weeks, 
news’ Convention. • “ |He returned tp .Ottawa Saturday for

Mrs. Rush and Mrs. S. J, Lucas, the week end.
Trenton, are spending a few days at A gang of men arrived here this 
the home of Mrs. Lucas’ mother, week to change, the steel in the C.N.
Mrs. George Frost, Bloomfield. R- yards. Heavier rails are being

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williamson Put in. The men were brought to SIDNEY CROSSING
have returned from Toronto after a town in their boarding cars. ______
month’s stay, visiting their daughters Mrs J. W. Hodgson and her daugh- Sidney Crossing, Feb. 1, 1919.
Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. Wallace. ter, Aileen, left on Sunday for a visit Mr. Will Jeffrey and family who

Mr. Seth Gerow Is advised that his to Montreal before returning to her have been quite ill with the flu
son, Harold Wilson Gerow, will sail home In Three Rivers, Que. They ! getting better.
from Liverpool on t^ie S.S. Tuslnean.sPent the last few months with her! Miss Finkle has returned from 
for Canada on Friday, Jan. 31st. | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. 1 visiting friends in Oshawa.

On Friday evening last Mr, T. E. Loul3- I Miss Robertson of the B.H S
Whattam, D.D.G.P., paid an official A number of Picton youths skated j Belleville, spent the week-end with 
visit to Stirling Encampment Nov80, np the bay from Picton on SuAday. j Mr. and Mre. T. Irwin.
I.O.O.F., and Installed the elected of- The fourteen-mile trip* was made j Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kelley spent

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
Hyde, Trenton.

Messrs. Spafford and Armstrong 
Sidney assessors are on their annual 
tour.

• • • •

cornice.
o

The Price of Fuel.
>

i January has been an ideal month 
|0r the conservation of fuel, and un
less the iOAK HALLseveral«way.

MEN’S BLUE 
SUITS FOR

$25

that the
A at a

are
action

t
defendant,

Douglas, by leaving the machine bn 
the road and not taking and pre-

J. ««a*™
from Toronto, turned up in Oshawa | ordinary 
and claimed the car of “empty bags” 
shipped to Oshawa from Montreal, 
last week, which License* Inspector 
Luke discovered to contain from 175 
to 200 gallons of alcohol. Mr. Luke 
went to Toronto Saturday and dug 
up considerable evidence about the 
case. Among other things he found 
out that the man the 
signed to had been dead for several 
months. Knausau was brought up 
in the police court, Oshawa, Monday, 
for trial, but in order to secure fur
ther evidence the case was adjourned 
till Tuesday next.—Oshawa Reform-

> •without mishap, except thuTthe ice 
across the bay near Deserento open
ed up and the youths were forced to 
spend the night in a real good town 

ometbing, perhaps, they are not 
used to. a,

Pte. Edward G. Ford, of Hamilton, 
a brother of Charles R. Ford, jewel
ler, Deseronto has been awarded the 
crois de guerre for conspicuous brav
ery on the field. Pte. Ford enlisted 
in Hamilton as f signaller with the 
68th Battalion. In England he 
draftèd to the 3rd Batt., Canadians. 
Wounded at VJmy Ridge, this gal
lant Canadian lad spent nine months 
in hospital and upon recovering went 

| back to France with the 94th Batt.— 
Post.

fibers. * '
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Clark of Wet- 

ington, returned on Saturday from 
a week’s trip to Chicago, where Mr. 
Clark was attending the Canners' 
Convention.

Mrs. H. W. Branscombe received 
word on Monday of the death of her 
small granddaughter, Betty, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Tenney, New York.

Mr. Clayton Orser has purchaséd 
an interest in the Waupoos Canning 
Co., and the new firm are planning 
to extend their operations to/the 
canning ÿf peas and corn—Gazette.

->7jiqigpr In Car—L“Empty Bags”

We are sho wfriga splendid 
line of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, in Blue Serge 
at the above price. They 
could not be bought whole
sale to-day for the money.
We guarantee -them pure
Wool and Fast Colors. 
All sizes in stock.

exercise of 
care, could have avoided 

lip accident by remaining in the 
buggy and by using proper bite on 
th^> horses. They found further, 
that if the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover, he should 
damages.

th
The Farmers’ Club held their 

banquet on Monday night. The mem
bers and their wives being present | 
and all enjoyed a very social even-1 
ing. Mr.have >7500 John McMullen is j 
president and Mr. Joe McPherson j 
secretary. Mr. Thos. Irvin and Mr 
Ritchie Ketcheson were delegates to 
the Toronto convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey who have 
sold their farm, are gloving into the 
city, having taken a cosy little home 
in West Belleville. Mr. and

I f Miss Amy Meraw is visiting friends ______________ mlssed ,n thu

_ China Wedding ^7™,™™. 
r, , CelebraitonKingston, Feb. 3.—The Kingston a1* day with Mrs. Eg; !eton In Peterboro. day. ,„nrf h . . . ’ 7 tc

Street Railway Company has postedj_ Mr" and Mrs*. Mackenzie B. Mr. and Mrs. Felix Rashotte aid! Mr. Roy Peever, of McGary Is vis- sorrow anrt hour
a notice to the effect that no more 1 Sp6ader* of th« zl°n neighborhood, family spent Sunday witth her'par- Ring at the home of his auht Mrs 'briehestt and ^ ^ 8 It*
conductorettes will be engaged for m ^nrIow township, celebrated the ents at Stirling. - W. Grant brlghest and most cheerful fn the
the cars and that services of these twentieth anniversary of their Mr. M. Kouri paid a business visit Mr. John Froato has received his hJ! gladnfs' have
at present employed will be shortly wedding on Saturday evening. This to Peterboro on Wednesday. discharge from C. E. F„ and has chTJians mLhera of a”rB .***"
dispensed with as all positions are to ls known as the “China” wedding Mrs. P. Kean and little Nora, of returned to his home, v ichurch m- r .....n enar?
be given to returned soldiers. King- and many aPPr»Priate gifts bore Detroit, are guests of Mrs. D. Morrl Mr. Peareon Hyland who lately re- bifferont f at
ston had girl conductors for the past Simony, not only of the day, but of son. j turned from overZs J a guest of ^ , P”S,tl°n °f
year and a >alt. the general esteem In which Mr. qnd Mrs. W. J. O’Brien, of Erlgsvllle, his aunt, Mrs. W. Grant. ^ hZng Zn bZidZ of tT

--------  Mrs. Spencer are held by friends and was the guest of Mrs. P. Lenahan Mr. Angus McPherson of Peter- Ladle! ^ *he
A. 3. Henderson Eected Warden neighbors. Over 100 guests were pre-,during the week end. boro, visited,at Mr. John Shannon’s Zees will be hardTo^n^fo

T.WMrf, , sent and the wedding repast that1 Messrs. Eugene O’Neil and Des- this week. Places will be hard to fill, for they LONDON Feb 4 —The situ a Hnn ut rio.» v
To wear the distinction of the war- was provided was most elaborate mond Gehan, of Marmora spent over Mrs M T Kenoedx, ..... have exerted an influence upon his .. , , eD. 4 lne Situation at Glasgow showed fur-

dens robe of the United Counties of and appetising and the large com- Sunday with Tweed friends. daughter return^ home on Tuesdav C°mmUnlty ,or good’ tbat =« *****nproyemeiit today. Though none Of the strikers at the
greaîhon6 Durham 18 a pany showed their appreciation of Mr. Francis Quinn, of St. Angus- after visiting netotives In Peterboro , M°nday even!ng FalrfieM ship-building yards resumed Work, fully sixty
P eking to tv h J" 18 <,OUM7 811 the g°°d th,nK8 to the most tine’s Seminary, Toronto, is visiting Miss Ida G.Uen h" Zen up her Ïentena" It tf* ^ °f the Strikers at Cathcarth Engineering works and a

whole Council Such is the pro48 Percy Cavertey, Mr. John Ketcheson Mr. Jonas Feeney, student of the College * ° ” °r° slne8» the home of Mr. and Mrs. Casey and “ 6 at Govan notified the authorities they Would
Zv t r r' u' J" Hender8°n- and "‘here to which the groom very Seminary of Philosophy, Montreal, is A couple of detectives visited Mar hemv Wlth a handsome resume Work tomorrow morning if protection for them-could
the chatr wltL T ° WM, e8Corted to happi,y responded. The remainder of vlsltlne under the parental roof. mora this week looking for eridZce thLr «Zm * B“?ht token of pr()vlded* The impression prevails among the Authorities-s— --e SDSLS’ ™ rr.- gsïf - - ^ 'jgafr * —1 ~ ».

«»»««»*«» » ««mu» m» ce»»»

... ïsïtîrzn-z sr’.-Æsr-' ^..To- grandmother, the late Mrs. Jos S. On Tuesday afternoon Mr Judson Prd*r"ln'50,mcn> tioelnK all dance p.. th*a8 Erzberger, one of the German Armistice
are the guests of Mrs. Wm. Murphy. A. Gunter, rLb of Tudor and cZ" agaI»8t Germany being deprived of

I *r Harrr Deruahey and little el, was elected WardV of Hastings mriZr notZ prtTate’ “A  ̂& de8patCh recelved

The judgment was In favor ot 
the defendant dismissing the action 
with cost».

Messrs. Porter, Butler and Payne, 
solicitors for the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. O’Flynn, Diamond and O’
Flynn, solicitors for the defendant.

wascar was con-
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OAK HALL

STBIKEBS RETURNING TO WORK AT GLASGOW
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$

II
l icense Revoked

•; _ Mr. A. Blake-Forster and
The pool table license has been daughters, Mâry and Hetty of 

revoke4 by the_vlllage council In Ma- ronto 
doc and the owner has been notified Alford.
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In this artid 
a parallel bet 
tion in Europe 
the Napoleon 
present war. 
present will 1
victory, as the 
lutlon ended j 
lng victory.”

To those who 
world of ours hi 
century or longei 
ity has made no 
note, we would ca 
is taking place a 
peace congress t< 
the proceedings w 
ere<f in the Napi 
Europe.

Ar

When the Fred 
tury and a quarte 
“Liberty. Equalita
and deposed thein 
measures againsn 
that are referred n 
Reign of Terror, fl 
united and armed 
pie’s revolt. In thd 
a kingly courtesy;] 
a monarch had id 
the sake of those 
and of their suco| 
case of one for ad 

In the last twen 
has boiled over to 
rendered the most] 
In modern history-] 
heaval—tame, flat 
Russia’s Red ReigJ 
Me efforts of Paris 
and the toll to tM 
exceeds by far the 
saturnalia.

Does Europe in] 
and unite to reste] 
destroy the fabric 

Yesterday's newJ 
tained an official 
from VersaiUes to 
Wilson resolution 1 
declaring for the rd 
ination for RussM 
seething empire, | 
that it was not the 
tions allied in the 
man autocracy to j 
sian affairs and thn 
upon a counter res 
Bolshevism. The | 
in Russia 
their slaughter and] 
lives to an island id

i

are r<
I

ARE WE AT WAR

Editor Ontario : — 
Some days ago I 

from my son, who 
the Canadian Exped 
Northern Russia. ’ 
first in nearly five 
has got me thinking 
When did Great Bri 
on Russia? 
about the stores of 1 
are said to be stor 
and at Vladivostok, 
humbug about pro! 

Also know that good 
able than lives in t 
people, more especi 
of the people who 
by the goods but do 
! nd fight to protect 

What I do not ki 
Canadian Governme: 
there is such a thii 
ment in Canada) a$ 
to be sent to the s« 
of northern Russia 
son than to protect j 
they claim are stored 
as 1 U.S. Senator Job 
nia thinks, that thd 
stores in north Rud 
the life of one Cant
.. I am aware that
sen, like myself coul 
end of time witfiouj 
lng taken of what j 
In power. The only 

X be made to see ths 
Proper light would 
in uniform and send 
to relieve the men 
so sorely tried then! 
ter' they were kept n 
months sleeping in.j 
lng gnard In three q 
snow with the merd 
or 30 below zero, su 
ery side with an Igj

Of ' coi

C

al knowing
and

le and knon 
torture and
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'that Canada ever did or ever will 
give birth to. It Will be a shame if 
they are left to feed the wolves ir 
north Russia. Extract from letter:

"We heard some time ago that the 
-War was over, bat one can scarcely 
realize it up here where we are so 
completely shut off from the outside 
vforld. I suppose tjtaf you will b' 
glad to see the boys come back from 
France. I had quite a narrow es-

III, A /Gingêr
MarmaladeTwo Revolutions;-rTwo Remedies THE LYNCHING OF JEFFERSONISM Picked Up 

Around Town■ Written tor The Ontario by

Chus. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
Mint Jelly, Black Currant Jelly, , *
Grapelade, Red Currant Jelly,
Guava Jelly, Pineapple-Marmalade J
Bramble Jelly, Strawberry Jam.
Fine qualities at popular prices.

Neileon’s Homemade
1 ». box 50c.

Neilson’e Classic
1 lb- boxes 60c

Delightful specimens of Neils on > 
products "

AT WALLBRIDGK & CLARKE’S 
Canada Food Board

8-2262 '& 8-2253

Written for The Ontario by
Chaa. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado, ■Joseph SUtton, a child, aged, one 

year and nine months, died yes
terday at the home of hie parents, 
North Front street.In this article, written exclusively North. •* '

In this article Mr. Bice draws mora to meet with delegates from
the Versailles congress so that a per- cape here, on Nov. 13th. About one 
manentagreepient may be made. p.m. several of us went out on pat-

A 'Momentous step is it not? roi at 
Idealism carried to extremes, 
may say; but. who knows what is 
taking place in Eastern Europe and 
parts of Western Europe better than 
those gathered neaf Paris! The Red 
Terror of Lentne and Trotzky, the 
revolution that was t<v sweep the 
earth and bring about a new order 
of things such as sane men 'never- 
dreamed, is to be placated if pos
sible, pacified, in all likelihood,

a parallel between the revoJu-
Chocolatestion in Europe brought about by 

the Napoleonic war and the 
present war. He believes the 
present will be a democratic 
victory, as the Napoleonic revo
lution ended In a “tiStg-mak- 
ing victory.”

for The Ontario, by Chas. M. Bice,
B.A., L.L.B., the writer humorously 18 opened by the action of the latter 
deplete the sorrow of New York city Pr°^tb,“°n„ The Wor,d “es sad

- - •»«“** - prohibition To £?*££

Hamiltonian iem h„
as The Lynching of Jeffersonism.” earth. States henceforth are but

geographical handy names for school 
children.

A gulf between North and South
— when we ran right in

to an ambush.of Bolshevik! consist 
ing of about 200 men. They sur
rounded us and killed all'of my pals, 
but my horse knocked over several 
of them and got me out of the way.
Their cavalrymen chased me three 
or four miles but I managed to keep
the lead of them and finally arrived New York refuses to be comforted, 
back safely. Those dirty swine take 0ot‘ham’8 tears fall copiously, but all 
no prisoners and "do not fight unless tbe re8t *8 dry- A condition, 

with they are ten -to one.” theory confronts it. The federal prff-
Now, sir, I am one of those rrlJo hibition amendment is res 

On Saturday last the French for- think that of the Allied Governments *or *t tor its going to- le 
elgn minister issued a startling state- do not send reinforcements to north ^^Sgest city in the country, if not In 
ment commending a proposal from Russia, they should withdraw those the world, in the condition of a Bel- 
the British premier who had suggêst- tro°P8 who are there. If something glum clty after the Huns 
ed that the Russian factions be in- *s not done soon we may have an- through with it. The- war indemnity 
vited to a conference to bring about °ther Khartoum and our men may be ^rom Gotham against the federal gov- 
a- Russian peace before the fast vest- trapped and slaughtered in north erament’ we opine, is going to be In 
age of civilization was. submerged Russia as the brave General Gordon îthe billions—so many breweries and 
in the empire. This commendation 'ami bie noble ban<^ of followers were i dlstilleries sacrificed, so many 
was the first the public heard of the in the Soudan, when the British Gov- oons gone- and buildings empty, so 
original proposition. The ' French- ernment made just-such a blunder many cabarets and old-world restau
ra an protested vehemently against as *s being made at present in north rants dark- 90 many landlords ruin-

Russia. ed, so many workers out of employ
ment. It Is indeed as sad a story as 
WlU be told at the peace table.

The blame is placed. The New 
York World, the official organ of 
Democracy and the White House, has 
done so in one of its leaded edltor-

—The polled had a call to Emily 
street last sight 
turb&nce had ' broken out In a 
hanse. No arrest Was made. A 
dance was in progress.

Chocolatessome where a dis-

The Lynching of Jeffersonism” —In the show window of “Hie 
Ritchie Co. Ltd.” is a magnificent 
mounted ’lunge caught Is the Bay 
of Quinte last September by Mr. 
Sam Berngard, -the well known 
Belleville angler. The fish when 
caught weighed fifty" and a half 
pounds. The mounting is the 
work of Mr. James Thompson, 
photographer, artist and sports- 

tjward the Negro" vote, but be- man. 
cause they believed in “State rights”
as against federal " encroachments. —Gunner Frol Baker, son of Rev. 
Now what Is going to happen. Lis- Dr- Baker, arrived home, this
ten to The World. mOrning early after having served

“Accepting the-South’s support of | wRh thé' Canadian artillery for
the Prohibition Amendment as the many months on the western
reflection of its true attitude toward front. Gunner Baker signed up
Constitutional Government in this two years ago with the Cobourg
country, no Northern Democrat will Heavy Battery. During the
have any excuse for protest, if the 1918 he was gassed but after
Sixty-sixth Congress, which is Repub- 8hort treatment was able to return
llcan, proceeds to enforce both the to duty.
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amend
ments and gives the negro the poli
tical rights that he is entitled to un
der the Constitution. There need be 
no reluctance on the part of the Re
publican leaders to carry their oft- 
repeated threats into execution, be
cause the South has sh^wn that it I 
sympathizes with the most extreme I 
of them in advocacy of a strong, 
tralized government.

“korthern Democrats

To those who maintain that this 
world of ours has stagnated for a 
century or longer and that -human-

For forty years, we are 
told, tiie Southern Democrats have 
appealed to Northern Democrats to 
aid them in resisting the Fburteenth 

amendments to the 
federal constitution, and Northern 
Democrats have always responded tp 
the appeal,- not because they were in 
sympathy with the sentiments of the 
South

Licensee

not aity has made no advance worthy of 
note, we would call attention to what 
is taking place at the international American foodstuffs! 
peace congress today and compare 
the proceedings with those that ush-

and Fifteenth ♦:
lisible 
e -the Our Shipment

ered in the Napoleonic wars upon 
Europe. were ê

TANLACWhen the French people a cen
tury and a quarter ago declared for 
“Liberty, Equality and Fraternity”, 
and deposed their kinglet and took 
measures against the aristocracy 
that are referred to in history as the 
Reign of Terror, the rest of Europe 
united and armed against the peo
ple’s revolt. In those days there was 
a kingly courtesy; the deposition of 
a, monarch had to be punished for 
the sake of those that still reigned 
and of their successors, 
case of one for all, all for one.

In the last twenty months Russia' 
has boiled over to a degree that has 
rendered the most fascinating story 
in modern history—the Frenc 
heaval—tame, flat and unpro:
Russia’s Red Reign eclipses th4 fee
ble efforts of Paris in its mad 
and the toll to this date in Russia see and hear of the terrible condi- 
exceeds by far the total of the other Hops In their country, 
saturnalia.

i
Isal- Bss Arrived

the Best Tonic 
The Best Seller 

The Best Satisfaction
civilization, as represented bÿ» the 
peace congress, having, anything to. 
do with Lenine-Trotzky rule by as- bring-the-boys-back-home Canadian 
sassination. It is evident that the P°liticians and bull shooters, get

busy. You have a chance to do some
thing besides drawing, your sessional 
allowances and extras. Get the War 
Department to tell the public if Can
ada is at war with Russia; and if 
it is, let us know when

year
Now some of you win-the-war, n

French representatives have seen a 
new light in theinterval.

It was a
—The Belleville Retail Merchants’ 

Association held an unusually in
teresting meeting last night at the 
Y.M.C.A. It was the best attendeà 
meeting held the present season, 
evidencing increasing interest in 
the association and its welfare. 
There was an extensive program, 
font time did _noi suffice* to discuss 
all the subjects on thé agenda. A 

will never strong resolution was 'passed 
make another fight against a Force 
Bill. They will never make another 
fight to prevent a Republican Con
gress from. taking such measures as the same to Ottawa. Sunday sell- 
it deems best to assure the franchise ing of merchandise was also vlgor- 
to negro citizens of the South and to 
see that their votes are counted. The 
South has lynched the Jeffersonism 
theory of government, 
take the consequences.”

It’s an ill wind that blows nobody —Mis* Phyllis 
good. The negro may get hia vote drug store a 
from the next Congress. But did our a Prize by the McLean Publishing 
esteemed Journal, before Indulging ' Company for windffW dressing, 
in its diatribe, give* due consideration The prise yas won on a magazine 
to the part the negro béa played in window, the contest being open 
prohibition? The White South is not 
"dry” -on its own account; It Is ac
cepting the loss of its “mint juleps” 
for the same reason that 
Democratic when 
vote Republican.

OSTROMSFor the sake of world-peace, for 
the sake of millions and millions of 
innocents threatened with death by 
starvation, let up hope that good may 
come from the Wilson resolution, 
that the Bolshevist leaders may have 
their eyes opened to reason as they

ials: “The Lynching of Jefferson
ism.’’ Lynching was well chosen— 
no doubt’, and with malice a for- 
thought. “It was the South that did 
It. Other states joined in the pur
suit of the Demon Run), but if the 
Solid South had only stood solid, it 
would not have happened and there 
would have been no • constitutional 
amendment for the states to-ftpprove. 
Except for the support of Southern 
senators and representatives, the 
Amendment could not have been 
adopted, and would have died In the 
"forming,” except for the action of 
approval of the Southern legisla
tures, the necessary three fourths of 
the states would never hate ratified 
the amendment.” And from this 
time on the &>nth will have to take 
care of itself. The Gotham 
paper declares war—war to the hilt. 
The “Bloody Shirt” is taken from its 
moth-proof covering and waved as 
vigorously as a Bolshevist waves the 
red rag on Gotham's East Side. If 
the North did take away, without 
compensation, the slaves from the 
South, the South had no business get
ting even at this late day and assist 
in taking the booze away from the

drlg store

“The Best in Drags"

you are go-up- ing to end it.ible.
Wm. Donahue.

ays,

Obiloary cen-

The Allied nations and associate 
nation sent troops to Siberia at a 
time when they were at war with 
Germany, and when the Russian na
tion was being made a tool of Ger
many, and by inference was an en
emy of the other nations. The Bol
shevist leaders were assisting Ger
many and furnishing material aid. 
The brave, u 
dertaken a w 
1st forces to accomplish the defeat of 
Germany,aéd the Allies were in duty 
bound to support them.

With the signing of the armistice 
Ave arisen. An Am- 
army to enter Rus

sia and overthrow Bolshevism is 
scarcely feasible in this day of world-

la
Does Europe interfere this time 

and unite to restore monarchy and 
destroy the fabric of republicanism?

Yesterday’s news despatches con
tained

favor of Daylight Saving and re
commending City Council to en
dorse this resolution and forward

MBS CHARLES SPENCER
After a lengthy illness the death 

of Elizabeth Emma McDonald, wife 
of Charles C. Spence took place at 
her residence, Beat Main St. Monday 
last, aged 62 years:

an official communication 
from Versailles to the effept tfiat à 
Wilson resolution had been adopted 
declaring for the rule of self-determ
ination for Russia, the headiesst 
seething empire, declaring further 
that it was not the intent of the na
tions allied in the war against Ger
man autocracy to interfere in Rus
sian affairs and throwing cold water 
upon a counter resolution to undo new conditions h 
Bolshevism. The warring , factions erican-European? 
in Russia are requested to cease 
their slaughter and send representa
tives to an island in the Sea of Mar-d

onsly discussed and action re
commended looking towards better 
regulation. The Bay Bridge and 
other topic also received attention

Mrs. Spencer
spent her early life at West Lake, but 
has resided for many years In Pic-j' We Grind 

Ôur Own 
•Lenses

Now let TtCzecho-Slovaks had un- 
ar against the Bolstiev- ton—Picton Gazette.

Hidlara, of Gecn’s 
staff has been awardedMRS E. 3. BELCH

The death of Mrs. E. J. Belch oc
curred at her home, Picton, Saturday 
last. The deceased was the wife of 
Mr. Edward Belch, who has for many 
years conducted a grocery in' this 
town at his present stand, Mali) St 
Mrs. Bélch’s maiden name was Mar
garet M. Orr, and she was born at 
Cornwall, Ont. 
sons survive:

news-

to the whole of Canada. The prize 
takes the form of a handsome 
cheque.emocracy.

Angus McFeeit votes 
it would like to —Mr. L. AUore’s automobile while 

running in his barn on Front St. 
last evening backfired with 

' result -that a small blaze started. 
The firemen hauled the car 
and soon had the blaze extinguish
ed. The pamage was slight.

A family of three 
George and Harry of 

Picton and Fred, formerly of the Post 
Office service, Picton, now of Van
couver, B.C.—Picton Gazette.

!the ”aoes6*Soesa“ai*s6«9^ ;

1. Letters 
to the 
Editor

£ Wider Tires any method of modern road 
struction will stand, when

con- outwagons
win narrow tires are used in heavy 
transportation.” The 
the department to amend the law, 
reducing the

DEAF PEOPLEMnsl ComeNew Industry Really Old council asks

.This Wonderful Preparation goes
2nd ni;6 tneTc,tual Beat °f the trouble, a”d B°j 18 ample to effectually
cure any ordinary case.
T of Portland Crescent.
Leeds, says. The Orlene’ has com*
suffering ”red me after twe*ve year#

fr^onYl'o,^?.
a“Æ^I,--SRLE?m?’tcS.a\ûan/o€’TK.
VIEW, WATIANG ST., DARTFORIX 
__________ KENT.

—In the County Court, on Saturday 
before Judge Deroche, Bussell 
Dafoe was tried

maximum load, not to
County Council Favors Reduction of 

Minimum Load Per Inch.
To most persons tne spinning and 

knitting of dog’s wool seemed to be 
an outgrowth of the necessities of 
this war. But it appears that twenty 
years ago Princess Victoria had the 
combings of her pet brown spaniel 
spun into yarn by the ' Sandringham 
Village Industry and the Princess 
herself knitted the wool into a shawl 
for herself. It was at Sandringham 
also that the first Borzoi wool 
spun, King Fid ward making the sug
gestion and clipping the first sample 
from his famous Borzoi Alex for the 
test.

exceed 450 lbs.
During 1918, on the County roads 

system the sum 6t $48,658.32 
expen4ed. '

The delegates to the

on two charges 
of having received money for the 
G^B. a^ collector and of not 
havtirg transferred * the same to 
the/tkT.R. cashier. He was found 
guilty and given 
suspended sentence. The youth 
made compensation to the value 
of $90.00. E. J. Butler for t>he 
crown; A. Abbott for the accused.

was
A motion by Mr. Moore, seconded 

by Sir. Gray, to rescind a motion of 
-Mr. C. W. Thompson tin Jan. 31st, 
re the assuming of the Campbellford 
Road through Rawdou and- Tweed, 
was -not carried on account of lack 
of a majority of the whole county 

was council on Saturday morning.
A bylaw was. passed authorizing 

the increase of committeemen’s 
salary from $3 to $4 per day.

The council made no appointment 
to the Board of Entrance Ex
aminations at Belleville for this year 

ear- and any former appointments
repealed until such time as in thq 

as council’s judgment their interest re
quires representation. The motion 
was made by Mr. Vanderwater, 

coat knitted from the wool of skye seconded by Mr. Walsh, 
terriers has been worn constantly for 
two winters and shows no sign of its 
service. Even the hair of Persian 
oats has been spun into the loviiest 
wool by the British Dogs’ Wool As
sociation. The wire-haired dogs have 
proved themselves real workers, alsjr, 
for their combings make ideal fillings 
for pillows for wounded limbs.

ARE WE AT WAR WITH RUSSIA? those rulers of ours would want 
some one to come to the rescue.

Now, sir, I am not a pessimist, 
but I cannot see any hope for the 
Allied forces in north Russia unless

Ontario
Good Roads are——the warden, chair- 

of., roads and bridges, the 
superintendent and the clerk and 
Mr. S. Fox. - ' .

No action was taken in the claim 
for damages from W. F. Elliott, 
Frankford. ' ' • '

The request of Inspector Huston 
tor office quarters was referred to 
finance committee with power to act.

The sum of $500.’ 
to the C. A. Society.

Editor Ontario:—
Some days ago I received a letter 

from my son, who is a-member of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
Northern Russia. The letter is the 
first in nearly five months, and / it 
has got me thinking and wondering. 
When did Great Britain declare war 
on Russia? Of course I know all 
about the stores of war material that 
are said to be stored at Archangel 
and at Vladivostok, and all 
humbug about protecting them. I 

Also know that goods are more valu
able than lives in the eyes of some 
people, more especially in -the eyes 
of the people who expect to profit 
by the goods but do not expect to go 
: nd fight to protect them.

What I do not know is, why- the 
Canadian Government (that is if 
there is such a thing as a govern
ment in Canada) allows its soldiers 
to be sent to the 
of northern Russia Ifor no other rea
son than to protect the supplies that 
they claim ate stored there. I think, 
as1 U.S. Senator Johnson of Califor
nia thinks, that the whole outfit of 
stores in north Russia is not worth 
the life of one Canadian soldier.

I am aware that an humble citi
zen, like myseif could write until the 
end of time without any notice be-' 
ing taken of what I write by those 
in power. The only way they would 
be made to see this matter in the 
proper light would be to put them 
in uniform and send them to Russia 
to relieve the men who are being 
so sorely tried there at present. Af
ter they were kept there four or five

l
■

i
one year’sman

'help is sent (o them at once. When 
we consider that the so-called gov
ernment of the north controls a 
sparsely settled portion of Russia 
and have a small and scattered pop
ulation to draw their army from, and 
as the Soviet or so-called Bolshevik 
Government

:

Mr^ and Hrs. Joseph Fitzgerald 
anjl daughter Hilda, spent Sunday in 
Trenton.

-î

Money t
Twenty years before that, the hair 

of St. Bernards was knitted into mit
tens and mufflers, and ten years 
lier poodles’ wool was sptin and wov
en Into cloth that is today as good 

. PHUPPMHHVi when first made Up, although the cap 
rulers of the majority of the people j has been worn ever since. A waist- 
in central Russia, then we should 
know that the

was granted I “ MONEY TO LOAN Ofthave contre^ of the 
the whole of central European Russia, 

the richest and most populous part, 
of the empire, and when we know 
that the Soviets are the accepted

Personaisare
F. S. WALLBRTOGR,

Cor. Front A Bridge Ste.,^BeUevIlH 
(Over Dominion Bank) _

THEY GOT THE BETTER -1
OF THE HUN

i-j -^

Miss Theodore O’Loughlin is at
..... _ - was 4uped-. Present visiting in Belleville—Lind-
is told by a returned prisoner of war say Post, 
from Germany. In a certain camp In 

were je-('Bavaria it was the, custom to pay 
prisoners who were employed this 
very meagre wage in the form of 
stamps, which could be exchanged 
for such commodities as were obtain- 

the June session. The resolution was able. A number of escaped French- 
made by Mr. Walsh,
Mr) ^McLaren.

The thanks of the council

nsHow a Hun paymaster 3

government of the 
north is not strong enough tp hold 
out against them unless the Allies 
send troops to help them. This they 
declare they will not do. We can
not place any confidence in the na
tive trotips who are operating with 
our forces, as experience has shown 
that they are liable to go over to 
the -trengest party at any time.

Now, sir. the experience of the 
las: few mouths shows 
troops are too few in number to 
hold the enemy in check, and are be
ing driven from their shelters when
ever the enemy cares to attack, 
read in the U.S. papers of American 
soldiers who have been taken pris
oners by the enemy being stripped 
of their clothing and cut to pieces 
with ate s.

The county road superintendent 
and the chairman of roads 
quested to inspect the bridge at lot 
No. 26 In thé 9th Con. of Tyendlnaga 
for the purpose of having the. council 
assume the same and to report rft

Mrs. V. L. May bee is visiting with 
friends in Belleville and Cannifton—
Brighton Ensign.____  STRIKE SITUATION

Mr. Burnham Mallory is out of the L<”™°N’ Peb" 4 ~ H°P« that the 
, ./ y out ot tbe expected return of Lloyd George

seconded by men on their way hack to (heir own the Holstei^FMesten “ssTctetton ^ th°m Pttri8,wni haTe a g0°* effect on 
‘country at once set to work and pro- Association. the general strike situation is freely

«w» «- «sa; ttzz rr ïïr: r-,rmotion of W. E. Wiggins and S. B. up in small strips and inserted in ente, Mr and mÏ E “°0 there ls b11t {®w signs of
Rollins—“That the members of the sticks of macaroni, which were in- on Ensign. Bright- settlement are apparent. In London
county council of the county oi eluded in the food parcels, sent to the ______ hundreds of thousands of people sre-
HastingS desire'hereby to express prisoners. When the local German ' Mr and Mrs an » # again compelled to walk many miles
their appreciation of the pleasant paymaster balanced his books he was Woletey Sask 'JL LY to work with the engineers of jsteam
and kindly way in which the ladies astonished to find that stamps to the city aftér^spending YYY Y and e,ectric »nes all o* strike. The 
of Belleville Club entertained this y*»lue of several thousands of marks of weeks with YfY P , .YY leaders 8ay ^ a national strike In- 
council at the club rooms on Tues- had been exchanged in excess of the in Foxboro tlVC8 frleDds, solving all United KingSom will
day evening, Jan. 25th and also wigh number actually issued. Mr r t " oh w „ . . probably be called within few Hours
to extend to the gentlemen members ______ dav attend,^ to lB T°rOnt0 ^ Walters on strike In most of the
our gratitude for the opportunity — 1 ~ " Provincial r* 8e6Ston °* the (London hotels
made posisble by their generous Mrs- Cleveland Moon an^ little , inClp Yard 0t Bxaœinèrs "un- ple to go hungry 
invitation to meet and dftcuss the ;daU8hter’ Mttgaret, spent a few days dey ^e Embalmere and Undertakers’
problems of mutual interest of thei1” Be,Ie7IUe la8t week—Madoc Re- ^ct. -Mr. TickeU is a member of the
titjTimd bounty"and that" :-*»*-*. •
this resolution be forward v-d to the 

branches of the

mi-artic region

There is every prospect that the 
spinning of dogs’ wool can and will 
be developed as a national handi
craft, since much of the spinning can 
be done in country homes and no 
doubt in these same places there will 

We develop some interesting Work in 
weaving and knitting. One very im
portant consideration is the fact that 
the yfirn is practically indestructible 
and of delightful texture, thus giving 
every encouragement to \careful de
signing of patterns In weaving. '

that oar
I

And I have no doubt 
that the report is true. We in Can
ada never see any casualty lists from 
north Russia in our papers, but the 
men are being killed there as thr 
following extract from

compelled many peo- !

1MARRIED

Mr™." D. V. Sinclair is out of town olava\n YY’6 JUn,°r ° H A tea® 
for » few days, attending a mncHur ? Cob<>urg tonight. If Belle-

The Cobourg collegiate basket- of the national council of the T 'nY8 U means 11,6 Kroup honors 
_ ball teams were the guests of the Young Men’s Christ,»», » - ■ ,.tbe t0T Belleville. If BelievUTe 1

t Ja « C are’ m°Tled' 8.econded by 0U R and 6t. Michael’s Clubs at an being held in Hamilton anYY?’Iis a three cornered tie.
J. A Moore, a resolution-“In the “at home” held in Johnstone’s return to Toronto “ h,8l Frontenac intermediates plav In
exSÎte ^eYefeht Y ^ Academy’ Frlday evening. Dancing Belleville at a meeting of fB,,evlHe on Priday night in the .

sazT&ssxtAssm — r.r„"'...’S ' " , Kingston. >?

1months sleeping in. icey huts, stand
ing guard in three or four feet of 
snow with the mercury down to 25 
or 30 below zero, surrounded on ev
ery side with an ignorant and brut
al enemy, knowing that they were 
outnumbered a

At the'parsonage on King St., by 
Rev. W. D. Harrison, on Tuesday, 

son Is a member of the Canadian Ex- January 28, 19Iff, Stanley Herbert 
peditionery Force in north Russia 
whiçh consists of about 480 men all of Belleville, 
of whom fought in 
Belgium and are picked men who

my son’s let
ter will show. I might say that my •'«<»' ’ v-"

executive of both 
club.”Belch, to Florence May Childs, both 1oses there

France or
imed in on ev- Mr. Mervin Wilkins, of Belleville, 

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Middleton, 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star. - : ' —

ery side and knowing that capture have been in service ,3 to 4 years, 
torture and death, I think,They are among bravest and best

goes t»

/

:

ROS
e are producing

t lowest prices 
L sale price $4.60
125

>00

î

DRAIECK * ABBOTT, Barrister».
etc.. Offices Robertson Bloc* 

Front Street, Bellevllla East Side 
E. B. Fra leek. A. Abbott.. .
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== TTGOOD DIGESTION 

A GREAT BLESSING
i@e of success, was organist in S. S. 
of the Presbyterian church for

of years, also sectary of 
the Women’s Institute, which has 
been doing Red Cross work during 
war thrte, and in all these responsible 
positions has filled them with an 
ability far beyond her years. We 
some times wonder why these most 
promising lives are so suddenly 11 

off in the bloom of youth, but “God 
knows best” and is calling them for 
a higher and nobler work beyond. 
Rev. Mr. Kerr, of Belleville, 
ducted funeral services and his

Sunday. (
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crosby spent 

day visiting Mr. John Vendervort. 
tr. and Mrs. Fred Chase spent 

Sunday ht Morris Afyea’s.
Mr. Wm. McDougall and Helen, 

also Miss Watte, spent SunffjpSii 
Smith Brown’s. I

Mrs. and Mrs. John Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Harris, spent Sunday at their father’s 
M. A. Brown.

Mts. Jas. Bush of Toronto, is the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose of 
town..

Mrs. Alex Smith returned home on 
the afternoon train, Saturday, from 
Trenton. She has been at the bed
side of her sister, Mrs. Allison.

Mr. and Mts. Geo. Nlcolson were 
in Éelleville on Saturday.

The members Of Trinity Church 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cory, at their home on Monday 
evening. The occasion being a pre
sentation to Miss Leach, who is leav
ing our town to reside in Belleville. 
We are sorry to lose Miss Leach from 
our midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston return
ed hotae on Monday from Spring- 
brook, where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Green.

Pte. Roy Tripp visited his sister, 
Mrs., Goseins, in town.

Mr. D. A. Keteheson took a load 
to Belleville on Monday evening to 
attend the. hockey match between 
Kingston and, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. ~G. E. Sine entertain
ed Mr. and Mr». R. Bush, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyers to tea on Monday 
night.

spent the week end at her home here.
Mrs. Carrl White, of Sidney, is vis

iting her sister; Mrs. Will Bus* tor a 
week.

Miss Ltetra Rose was a guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. G. Rose re
cently.

Mr. S. Bird

this back to me and I win call on 
you promptly.number Sun

attended „ quarterly 
board In Foxboro, on Monday last.

h*We are pleased to report Mrs. Stan
ton Fox Improving, after being under 
the doctor’s cate, with acute neural-

An Acute Sufferer Tells How She 
Found New Health. THE »

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They -are completeln themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, hut as - 
highly beneficial medicine tor eh” 
dren^ correcting weak digestion run 
restoring the debilitated seystBra to < 
healthfulness, without which the 1 
growth of the child will be retarded I 
and its constitution, weakened.

gia.Very few people appreciate what 
good digestion means until they lose 
it. To he able to eat what you want 
and to properly digest ft de a price
less blessing. But if you find that 
your indigestion is in any way Im
paired you cannot afford to risk 
experiments by trying uncertain well chosen words were full Of com- Rathbun. 
remedies. Strong medicines are hard fort .and consolation to those who 
on the stomach ; pre-digested foods nfourn the loss of a loved one. Rev. 
only aggravate the trouble. What is Mr. Conrad who was confined to Ms 
needed is a tonic that will eo home through illness, exteneded a 
strengthen the stomach as to enable very fitting and comforting addrerâ 
tt to do Its own work. There is no whi h was read by Rev. Mr. Kerr, 
tonic for the stomach that is not at Interment took place in Melrose 
the same time a tonic for every other cemetery. Floral offerings were 
part of the body. As the bloqjl beautiful, expressing the high 
circulates thrÉugh all the ‘body an 
improvement in its condition quick
ly results In strengthening any weak 
organ. Rich red blood is absolutely
necesary to good digestion. H your We are pleased to report that Mr. 
stomach is weak, if you are troubled Frank McKinney is improving after 
with sour risings in your /throat, an attack of the “fin” 
a feeling of nausea after eating, -We are pleased to report Rev. and 
pains or fluttering about the heart, Mrs. Conrad slowly improving from 
try at once the true tonic treatment influenza
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. So manyl A number of Mr. Wm. English’s 
people have been helped by this family are reported on the sick list 
treatment that every sufferer from Mrs. George English and son 
indigestion should promptly try Dr. Clayton of Belleville spent a few 
Williams’ Pink Pille. Among the days with the former’s mother, Mre.

1 many who rejoice in a renewed James McLaren who has been 111. 
digestion through the use of this 
medicine is Mrs. William Dale, Mid
land, Ont., who says:'—“I suffered
for a long time from a severe form Februray 4th, 1919. 
of indigestion, and had doctored so Mr. and Mrs. Roy Valleau are 
much without benefit that I had all spending a.few days at Bloomfield,

at Mr. F. Taloott’s

Mr. Branscombe Is visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. G. Baibcock.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and family 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. Fred 
Lander’s.

HOUSE OF
TCYSMr. Henry Rathbun and Mr. Bert 

Rightman is drawing hay for J. E.
con-

Pte. D. Dime and Lloyd R. Weese 
spent a few days visiting Mr. C. 
Weese and family near Mt. Carmel, 
also visited other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner 
Ralph, called at L. R. Brickman’s 
-Sunday afternoon.

The Ladies’ Aid was well attended 
at the home of Mre. Catherails. Next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Horace 
Calnan's, on Thursday, Feb. 13th. 
Everybody get around and go to help 
quilt. “The war is over, well what 
if it is? Is there not war work need
ed yet?” Come on women and keep 
working.

Rev.

Mr. Wilson Stonebnrg is drawing 
straw to Carrying Place.

Mr. George Harris has the wood 
saw today. Monday, it being such a 
nice day.

g. A. RED SHIELD GRANTS
and HENR . ftUSlEH MLLE!Chttes, Towns and Counties.

Author mt
•The Mm Higher Up." ~Bh 

% Fewer.” ‘TheThe following, have recently made 
grants to the 8. A. Million Dollai 
Fund: York,j 326,090; Middlesex, 
$20,000; Rent and Toronto 
$46,000; Dundas,
Glengarry, 12,600; Grey, Oxford, 
and Elgin, $10,000; Durham $8,000; 
Peel, Brant, London, P. E. County, 
$5,000; Peteifboro, $4,000; Perth, 
$3,500; Renfrew $2,000. What wiH 
Belleville do?

HOLLOWAY At Ttuur

, „ „ ,, 0nr Httle village has been greatly 
teem in which deceased was held. We improved by a new blacksmith shop 
join in extending our heartfelt sym
pathy to the bereaved parents and 
brother Donald.

eacu
MH feStorarant ana

and 1» being operated by Messrs. 
Sergeant and Sleeper, who are first 
class woodworkers and blacksmiths.

Mr. M. Hough has sold his store to 
Mr. G. H. Rose and we wish him 
every

CHAPTER X.
Sanctuary.

fall out at love with 
their wives as easily and oncem- 
cemedly as they fell In. They 
even feel a sort of relief, fMnfc. 

tag a disturbing factor thus removed 
from their lives, and they live happily 
©▼©r after. But they are not “tem
peramental.”

lot so with David. He 
thought it a tragedy, at least fee 
awhile. Even when it had failed him, 
when It bad refused to shine in dark- 

itself turned upon him in an boor 
of need, he bad not loet faith in lova 
He had said in his heart, “At least I 
have love left, which is worth while 
to itself, and, having that I can yet 
work out some sort of happiness for 
na all." He bad clang desperately to 
that hope, though the evidence was 
against it

Ha had been clinging to an illusion. 
Wheb he found that out lie had noth
ing left He was bewildered by the 
task et working out a happiness where 
no love was. How could be rebuild 
when he had not even wreckage with 
which to build?

He went to live at the boarding 
h°use where he had been taking his 
meato, a dingy, cheerless establishment 
that had but the one merit of cheap
ness. He spent his evenings there 
alone, smoking too much, reading or 
working for Dick Holden. The cheap 
tobacco burned his tongue, and the 
loneliness, more than ever, ate into 
his soul. He thought of going ont to 
call on the Jhn Blaisdells or for din
ners with the ' men he had used to 
know. But he shrank from that be
cause he supposed his old friends most 
be saying, “That David Quentin—poor 
Davy—has quite petered out, hasn’t 
bel" as probably they were.

He had sense enough to understand 
that these nights were not good for

sOMBL. M. Sharpe, Evangelist 
Sharpe and Mr. C. Rudd took dinner 
on Sunday at Mr. Harry Sager’s.In his-new sphere of

A Remedy for Billions Headache.
—To those subject to billions head- Canada wan not ♦«,„ ,
ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are Ülomslto l a! °f

gravel on the county road, through najytrrten accoriUniT to directions farmer,and stock-raiser should keep 
this town has taken another contract they will subdue irregularities of the OUto”handnoténTvl»tS’roS>’eCtriC 
to finish it on north to the Marsh stomach and so act upon the nerves edv for Ills in k rem"Creek, which was bad,y needed in and the pains in ffVa ho^and* 2Su£&5

WKUMAirS COU»®!» S’iZÀCltVH* ““ ““'“’S' ïdmïnKS"*

LAID TO REST
The funeral of the late Patrick 

Doran took place this morning from 
hie Moira Street East residence 
St. Michael’s church, where 
Father Killpen officiated at requiem 
mass. Interment was made at Read 
in St. Charles' cemetery. The bearers 
were Messrs. J. Buckley, W. H. Dor
an, C. J. Doran, J. McEvoy, J. Ben
nett and P. Bennett. Many, spiritual 
offerings had been made in memory 
of the deceased.

Mr. Sydmer Bird, who has just 
completed a contract of putting on

to
Rev.

ItiASSASSAGA
Mr. Johnston Bateman and family 

from Madec Township, have 
into our burg. Mr. Bateman has been 
engaged as cheesemaker here.

Mr: Fred King has been making 
extensive repairs on his saw-mill, 
and hopes to be able to do a first 
class job iff

GILEADGLEN ROSSmoved
A number attended St. Andrew’s 

church on Sunday, when a former 
pastor, Rev. McLeod, 
ooccupied the pulpit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Yorke and Miss 
Nellie, spent Sunday at Mr. Ernest 
Leavens.

Mr. and Mre. N. Bradshaw, Beth
any, visited on Friday at Mr. W. Hod
gkin’s.

Mt. Ernest Carter, Thomasburg, 
spent over Sunday at Mr. A. Shef
field’s.

Key. B. F. and Mre. Byérs of Stir
ling and Mr. and Mrs. S. Anderson, 
Town, Were he guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hagerman on Thursday of 
last week.

Mr. R. Pyear has hired Mt. J. Me- 
Claugnlgn for the year.

Mrs. R. Wager called on Mrs. Mc
Kee and Mrs. M. Anderson one day 
recently.

Russel Hubei and Howard Holden 
are attending the Agricultural School 

I In Stirling.
Miss Alma Armstrong spent the 

week end with her unde, SL Nolan 
of Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell visited 
their son, Mr. J. Farrell of Rawdon, 
on Thursday.

Mrs. B. Winsor and daughter, Vio
let, spent a few days this week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mre. 
B. Searis of Oak Lake,

Mrs. Mack, of BLgirton, is spend
ing a few weeks with her niece, Mrs. j 
Ed. Pyear.

Mrs. C. Armstrong, who .has been 
confined to her bed for (Several days 
with pleurisy, is improveing .

Mrs. P. McKee and Mrs. B. Win
sor attended the packing of clothing 
for the Belgian’s, held at Mr. T. 
Montgomery’s last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McKee had tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, one 
night recently.

SENIOR DIVISIONbut given up hope of getting better, j visiting
Everything I atw caused me Intense A number of the young folk spent of Kingston, CANNIFTON SCHOOL 

Januarypain, and some days I did not touch j Sunday afternoon skating on./ the 
a thing but a cup of cold water, and b»F- .. z,.
even that distressed me. As a result ! Mr. and Mrs. J. Halladay attended 
I was very much run down, and quarterly service at Roblin’s Mills on 
slept so poorly that.I dreaded night ; Sunday
coming on. I was comtihualty taking | Mr- C. McMullen and Miss Mc-

Mulen spent Wednesday night with 
Mr C;

Fourth
Margaret Smith, John Logan, Edith 

Smallhorn, Mary Mills, Robert Emp
loi», Helen Loucks, Janet Logan, 
Verna Past, Carmel Gannon.
Third— .

Garnet Juby, Alva Hall, Nellie 
Whitney, Glenn Carscallen, George 
Sergeant, John Smallhorn, Harvard 
McMullen, Arthur Lawrenre, 
ence McPherson.
Second—

Aldon Boyd, Helen Lawrence, John 
Horn.

wing this spring.
The Plum Grove Cheese Co. are 

installing a new whey sépara tar of 
the Sharpies make, and are intending 
shipping the «ream.

Miss Ciels Vandervoort of Welling
ton, is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Carman Nix.

Miss Helen Cameron has been vis
iting in Toronto. .

The auction sale at Mr.' Edward 
Preston’s was a decided 
Wednesday last. Mr. Clancy was tha 
auctioneer.

Imedicine, but was actually growing 
worse instead of better. HSving 
often read

and Miss Annie Brownson
cures made by Dr.l Those who attended the chicken 

Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally jtea at Mountain View report a very 
, decided to give them a trial. I have *enJ°yaWe time.

bad great cause to blese thisj Mr- and Mrs. Jas. É. Robinson 
decision for by the time I had used I TlBitod at Mr. G. McMurter’s, Red- 
a couple of boxes there was no doubt j nersville on Sunday 
the pills were helping me, and In less Mr- and Mrs. J. Pigden and faintly 
time than I had anticipated the pills ! sePnt Sunday at Mr. E. G. Simond’s 
had cured me, and I was again en-1 Mr- Shelly Wallbrldge is in Belle- 
joying not only good digestion but jville Hospital suffering with pneu- 
better health In every way than ■ be-1 monia. 
fore.”

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Yorke™ si-» phhpm-. -. jmsmupe
Thureday at Mr. W. Embury’s, Fox
boro.

Clar-
■;

success on Mr. and Mks. H. A. Falrman, Fox
boro, spent Tuesday In our midst.

Mt. and Mre. Fred Yorke and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 
tertained at Mr. Ernest Huffman’s, 
on Sunday evening,

Mr. arid Mrs. Floyd Morden, 
the week end with the latter’s 
ents.

J. F. Sanderson, Principal 
Junior Division Cannifton School 

Jr. 11—
Wilfrid Craig, oris Crump, Elsie 

Smallhorn, Alford Beilis,
Barnes, Lola Cole,
George Pope, Lome Boyd,
Crump, Verna Barnes, Bobby Juby,
Lillian Beilis, Frank Sergeant. D
Class 1__ A Boarding houses that are both good

J* Train’ W,llis Brenton, Helen It made an excuse for a minute’s chat 
Badgley, Violet Frain, Mabel Pope, He liked to watch the dancing lights 
Max Crump, Eva Lille, Norman Wil- ta those expressive gray eyes, 
man, Jack Bush, David Mason, Wen- “Do Y°a happen to know of any pee*, 
dall Keller. ty good boarding house? I hay pretty
Sr. Pr.— J good because it has to be prtity cheap

Margueritte Mills to°- The Ptace I’m at now is a night-
,jr. pr__ mare. They’re always frying onions.

wniro n ... , And the star boarder is a haberdash-
® B ll18’ arold Coûtas, Leon- ery clerk. He looks like an advertise- 

o itirby. ment of ready made clothes and talks
out of the side of his mouth in what 
he thinks is an English accent He’s 
always talking to me about the squab* 
on his staff.”

“What is a squab?" she asked.
“I’m not quite sure, but I think ltfs s 

wholly imaginary creature much *»fc— 
by the charms of haberdashery clerks."

“I see. I don’t think of any place 
now unless"— She hesitated doubt
fully.

“Unless what?"
“My aunt has a third story

Dim the lights inside these honw tkat la «“#*• * r«T nice room.

, „P?°hie Spe“d thelr even" vaty quiet and never bother any ene. 
watching other folks go by. We never fry onions, and there is a 

sperd their evenings speculating as pretty good boarding house only s 
the neighbors*pass that way, block away. You could get your 

Guessing shrewdly where they’re go- tbere”
tag, what they’re doing what “tt Boonds Uke the very thing. I 
they say. ! could furnish the room myself with

some of my stuff that’s in storage* 
and— Do you happen to live there!"

“I happen to. Of course If that's aa 
objection’’- She laughed.

gets Mb share of whispered ta,^ * *
In the smallish kind of city, where She nodded. “Since you’d probably 

the lights are far between, do tt anyhowf 
It’s the corners where they get yon “Then I think I could waive that eb- 

and the choicest sights are seen. Jectlon. .Would you mind speaking to 
PRESS DEPARTMENT REPATRIA- ! Jonr aunt about it!"

TION (COMMITTEE, OTTAWA 
' ONTARIO.

The genial smile of Mr. Alfred 
Ltan has been broaden two-fold, be
cause It was twins this time.

Mr. Percy and Mise Cora Hudgins, 
Post who returned from of Selby, spent the week end at Mr. 

overseas recently has been visiting} Chas. Morton's, 
his sister, Mrs. Ray Ayea. Mre. Chas Morton and Miss Lor-

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Osborne have ena Totten are this week attending 
been visiting relatives at Melrose the Prov. Women’s Institute Conven- 
during the past week. tion In Toronto.

Miss Mary Hamilton spent Sun
day with Miss Olga Ackerman

were en-

■

- Mr. a spent
par-

Kathleen 
Ross Wilman,You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills through any medteihe dealer, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2,60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medkdne Co., Brockville, Ont.

I Burns
Cutting and drawing of wood is 

the order of the day amopg the 
We are having Ideal

men.
weather for 

February. The roads are all that 
could be desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen,

1
■ The Women’s Institute gave a high 

class concert on Friday night, which 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay, Centre, visit- was well received by the large crowd 

ed at Mr. J. E Robinson’s one day present, 
last week

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hazard spent 
Wednesday at Mr. D. Moran’s Crof-

Red Shield $5622.46 ■gap
the week end. visiting the formeris 
brother at Shannonvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin, were 
entertained at Mr. H. Wallace’s on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mre. Bruce Way 
Thursday evening at Mr.
Yorke’s.

The receipts were over
$40.00.

Mr, Hubbard Sine has purchased 
the Jas. Maybee farm.

Adjt. Trickey, organizer for the 
Red Shield Fund in Belleville 
pecte to leave in a couple' of days tQn
rj!nehf ^Ue*eC Prov,nce- to finalize| Mrs j- Vancott has returned home z pi>*nkeorti
™ °ne °rK^ dl8trlCtS Where after an extended visit with her / FRANKFOKI)
campaipwwereheld np on account ^ Mrs. H. Huff Frankford dtivens h h ,
o the ^u’ epidemic. The Montreal Mr. and Mrs. w'ntred Ackerman ” “ PI^

eelD: °lFeb' 2Srd' ' have returned to their home at Bath H^rtaoI^SuredllTr’JJ?' T
with Dr. Moore of Chicago, as, Mr. H. Walker, Warkworth is G E «ne t^ M™ ^ 
organ zer. Adjt Trickey expresses vlsltlng at Mr. D A Walker’s I wife
himself as we 1 pleased with the| Miga B. simonds epent the week- ' to BelSlle wbece t!' ^
work of the local comlttee and i at hnmo i Belleville, where they met the
team workers and says'he has never' A number from here attended the ^to^remft t0W,n>
seen a more united effort for a ; evangelistic meetings held by Mr. ZSïSSSLV T’ in 
common cause. On the whole the SUarp at RednersvUle on Sunday ev- IS Jer ^ ° M°'
donations were small but thye were OT1fr,„ ’ Aiuster and others, who gave him a
very few refusals to the cahvassers i-m afraid the old bear saw his i h6t^y ^ • Church was well attended at 19.30
and the women workers in the 'shadow „n Feb. 2nd, but we are ' ” ^ , Sunday' Rev. L. M. Sharpe, ac-
factorie» and offices especially con- g0ing t0 enjoy this beautiful spring- ton „ K °8 ,n Tren" companied by Evangelist Sharpe and

Wlth the sront 01 like weather while it lasts anyhow . . .y" Mr- Rudd of Toronto were present at
$5000.00 from the city concil, Belle-! Messrs. A. W. Anderson and G. Houlden our service. Evangelist Sharpe has
ville and Hastings County would p Lont attended the board meeting nesdav ytvChUr^,°“ Wed" started his 'campaign on Rednersville
stand well to the front and could at Mountain View on Monday after- ’ ‘he servlce being Circuit and wfll continue for three
bid for one of the institutions to be noon. contacted by Rev. B. F. Byers. The weeks. There will be no service at A number from this
erected for the benefit of the soldiers ____ _= Oery, W. Mil- our church next Sunday. Evangells- tended a quilting at the home mV*
or war orphsns. There are Important NILES CORNERS d ®né’ M 8arle* tic service» every evening in Redners- T. Elliott, on Thursday last
schemes under way for the benefit ______ ° Interment In thej ville Church at 7.30 p.m. quiltere aye
of Canada’s brave men and their Mr. and Mrs. W. Garden of Camp- _ rankfo>'d cemetery. Pte. Donald Dime, returned after taken out of the frame» 8
families and the Salvation Army bellford, visited relatives here last wlth fripil . y PTU. week end, four years and a half ot service over- Miss S. Kelly is under the Horror- 
will be on hand to “do its bit.” week. with friends to Cataphellford. ! seas, to his many friends here. He is eny is under the doctor’s

, 1 a™ «taectallY Pleased with thé i we welcome Mr. and Mrs. George home on h™® arr,vea ' spending a few weeks among ns, be- Mr. and Mrs.. S. Townsend snent
8pendid assistance of the Belleville ! Newson back to our neighborhood j(r and M T ". j fore getting his discharge. Sunday last, with friends at Carmel
dailies.” says the Adjutant. “I have1 again. « , W6re 0,6' Mr- a=d Mrs. Norman Weese spent Mrs G. Morgan enrorroLZ ,!
never to 23 years oflicershlp found | Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis and son, Stirling on Thureda^' B" Bak®r Uweek end at Trenton. Red Cross workers to a dinner on

e press of any city more willing to1 and Mrs. Jane Clarge, were gueets of and M r - ! Mr* Mrs* Lome Brlckman and Wednesday of last week
3 ^a^yJ>rganl7at,on the uplift Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benham. Swamp a few devs with Mr Audra, returned home on Saturday of five dollars was realized*
and betterment of mankind and I Lake, on Friday. Carter at r™ ' d Mrs" w- trom a two weeks visit with friends Mr, W Wilson Is busr ..m..
cannot le-ve the city without ex-; Little Miss Thompson of Bloom- Mrs. Maibel Gav^s teaching u- at Geneva and Rochester. these days with his new outfit. W°°

ress ng g ncere gratitude on behalf field, is spending a few days with her Walker's place through hP in ^ trLloyd Wee8e ^«'rained for Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Rose and fam 
of onr oreanirnHon.” Treasurer N. aunt, Mrs. T. Ellis and cousin Gladys. jjiss Cecil Mott h/ a f 1 lu®98 Kingston today, to get his discharge, lly spent Sunday last with frtenHa February 1st, 1919, gummere.
D^if’r-Fadgen. o' Merchants Bank Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May, and child- to the hluse thriueh cft6r spending two years to the army. |Stirling. - ntrowMs P" Gree?l- Superintendent | it seemed a harmless arrangement

rece ve all late contributions. ren of Little Kingston, were Sunday past week. or e Mre Francis Brickman was very i Mr. R. Townsend attended a Pres- ernmlnt^"6!BureaUi 0ntarl° Gov- He saw her very rarely there. In the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan. Mr and u™ r v ai. , . p,eased to set a letter from Sgt. M. i bytery meeting In Belleville nn ... . BmPloTlnent Bureau, is very morning he left the house before she

to Mr f „ Ü mJ>t0red McGillivory, B.E.F., France, who was day of last wrek f"e °n a6,tlve 10 trying to obtain the co-oper- did, at the end of the day stayed
sneeHW ro » Harold< on Friday, Issued a pair of socks, which was knit Mrs E Tufts and „ ation of the employers of labor. He longer at the office, not by Intention,

Z ?°°” *** evenlng" by Mrs. Brlckman, thanking her for'doc, called on Mrs rt , deeires to roak® office of service' bnt becaTOe *** work called for longer
loSr to! n66P ° tD:n am en* them- 11 being at Christmas time, Monday this week °” *° eU empl°yera of Iab°r and, to that. eveningsbe stayed with
Joying the afternoons and evenings Sgt. McGillivary wrote a very inter- The Rev W w V end- bas addressed to a large list 5 ^dedold aunt to their part of the

wHb ,M r.t rTs th"',cir“- ^ sr zit,;::: tïtï. "wL ™
r - d„81 -«• errsus ïïüpü’s

Mt» Sherman TriZ , d . . - 8helle- He also stated that they had ter, and Miss Mopre of Zfon wm n®8S and amvriSht out to get it. 1 things had been installed, was leftTrfPP and baby, of a very good Christmas and that they were guests at the Z!(, „HiI1’ am 86ll,n8 service, employment set alone with his books, his letters to
ÏrêT M™ aM w ^Wlth,h6r 6Di0yed 14 ™»=b more, ft being thZ Bird on Sunday eventog Mr' ®' TlC6’ and Bot «barging for^ I know 8nd WOTk for 8"«^

~ ’“ MrS' W W Pel,et last Christmas there. , Mrrr-Zl ? g this office can help you and if tZ M Dick Holden.
on^tordaT fHan^°n “* ▼,fe left Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson return- pJter ranch fi4m Mr th® thlnlt tt over- You will agree with w®”* there WSB 80"ethinK ta that
on aturday for Toronto, to visit ed home, after visKtnr relative» t» «, , „ ™ M H Huakl°8- me, but I would- like to b<mee-not to be accounted for by
their brother and wlfd. Mr. and Mre. Rochester ®® to „ Mr and H. Garrison end fem-lsonai talk with J,7 «. t mere creature «wforto-that made H
B. Harrison. : v Mr and Mr* r i ' ,y’ ot s*dney, spent Sunday evening employees TtZ ! °ïtte SUbject of eeBler to fight off the blue devils at

Mrs J rwtnrhnn. _ *“r' and’ Mr*- Daniel Calnan spent at the. home of Mr H Tnm,8 , p eyero. This is bustoea»—I be- loneliness and took away a. little of
urday after visiting her son Frank r f®W dayS W,th thelr daughter, M- -nd Mrs. H. Dafoe and famflv th** 1 increaee Your profits by the reminder’s stings when some tan-
JTIJut ’ ank' Con8ecoB- . 8T»« s,mi-v last at thL hA f!r7!,y- the word ”Yto” to the margin mail talking shape appeared to his tobacco

Miss Vera Brlckman, of Belleville, J. Huekin’e h me of Mrs- reducing your hiring cost If this in ctend*- Every morning he was awak-
tererts you, just draw a circle around bl

ex-1
I . spent 

J. F.| Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffer
ing, is as needless as It is terrible to 
endure. After its many years of re
lief of the msot stubborn cures no 
sufferer can doubt the perfect ef
fectiveness of Dr, j. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. Comfort of body 
and peace of mind return with its 
use and nights of sound sleep come 
back for good. Ask your druggist; 
he can supply you.

Don’t forget the date of the school 
concert, (Fet, 14th.)

■M. Cowain, teacher§§;/
—

CORNERED
In a smallish kind of city where they 

use electric lights,
Ever notice how the people there 

duct themselves o’night? 
Everybody draws the curtains 

the families who 
On the corners where the arc lamps 

throw their fitful circles wide.

Kg|f:
HOLLOWAYr

No churtih service was held at 
this appointment on Sunday last, 
tag. to Quarterly meeting held In Fox
boro

con-»w-
■

VICTORIA savet 11
resideMrs. W. Bird and son of Foxboro, 

were guests of her son, Mr. E. Bird/ 
on Friday last.

Mr. F. Spencer spent a few days 
last weçk with friends to Picton.

Miss B. McMullen is spending the 
past week with friends at West Hun
tingdon.

;

.

Some
were

?

Ei,
I. Lovers young are well debated, as 

they saunter down the walk.
And old Jones who lost hisI care.

r
The sum

“This very night,” she said.
That is how David went to five 

der the same roof that sheltered

i
MET ROSE II"

WESTERN AMELÏASBURGI IFehrnrey 4th. 1919. ______
,caw° vory ’’’Iddenly and un- Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbun and Mrs. 

exnertedlv to t*-e home of Mr. and Adelaide Lent, spent Tuesday at J.
,7' Vth"r M^-rlane when their E. Rathbun, Trenton.' 

on d-lighter Marian, aged six- Mr. and Mre. Wm.Algea, Mrs. Ade- 
te°n ”f‘°rs n-s-ed away on Tuesday, laide Lout, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbun 
’ r"' rv ' f>1 !*ftpr a short Illness, and Edria spent Wednesday at Wm. 
Her p-ematitro demise is most deeply Ashby’s, 
regretted Words fall to

I ■
I

, The Red Croat women met at Kn.
■erne-» v to the bereaved parents John Vandervort’s on Thureday and

”®V. 7;h®r' r 8h® was trn,y quilted, next meeting is at Mre. Ross 
light of the home. Her brightness Chase.
avid ri-eerfnlness not only eff—’nd Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks spent 
those nearest hnt her many friends Thursday with J. H. Brown, 
es we 1. Deceased was fitting hv v-lf Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea attended 
for an elocutionist with every prom- quarterly meeting at Consecon on

evnress our
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—Fire, life, Auto 
Fair rates, and the 
Canadian and Units 
parties. Your busine 
prompt, careful anj 
tion. Insure with T 
cheson Co., Limited 
eeon. Mgr., 26 Brlj 
ville. Ont. Phone 22

—W. H. Hudson, rJ 
Lievrpool, London 
Co., North British 
Ins. Co., Sun Fire ij 
loo Mutual, ore Mut 
City Property lnsui 
class, reliable coma 
lowest current rate) 

.Campbell SL, Belle 
bile Insurance at 
rates.

W. eS
Insurance, Mnnicn 
sad Beal Estate,] 
censes Issued. Offio 
St. Phone 868.

togs, 76c to $1 pel 
Buildings, 60c to j 
redaction of 10e 
rods or metal roof, 
er rates when you e 
rates and Compan 
Bring in your polie 
quote many rates 
new your Insure
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—W. J. Rhode», 
Pire Ins. Co., PI 
don) Assurance Cj 
Fire Underwriters, 
Is) Fire Ins. Co. B 
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Phone 733 Office.] 
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Insurance — Life 
Estates Managed. 
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C. McCarthy, BeUei
St.

i—Frank Baalim, ]
eMor, Notarary Pul 
car. Etc. Money to 
Madoc open Friday 
Opposite Post Off! 
Bancroft open Turn

MEM

I —nr. J. J. Robert
md Surgeon. Off 
Mather, 117 Pimu
271.

AS8AT1

—Belleville Assay 
and Minerals of -a! 
and assayed. San 
mail
prompt attention, 
guaranteed. Bleec 
tnria Avenues, B
Phone $$•.
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or express

: —Fraser Ayleswor
Dominion Land 8 
vll Engineer, Mac

V
LEG

—Alikel and Alter 
Etc., Soticltora toi 

• Bank. W. C. Mlkei 
ford. Offices: Belle
ton.

Heitor, Notary Pu 
16 Campbell St., 
ey to loan at lows

- PONTON
BarrWers, SeUclt 
Public, Commissi 
EasL Bridge St. 8 
chants Bank of C» 
Montreal and Towi 
Money to Loan on 

W. N. Ponton, K 
W. B. Northrop, 
R. D. Ponton 

Offices: Belleville i

AND

—Potter, Butler
deters. Solicitors, 
Solicitors for Unto 

E. Goss Porter, 
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A Payne 

Money to Loan on 
investments madi 
Front St., Bellevil

—Wm. Oarnew, j 
County Crown Atd 
?ourt House Buildi 
flee 288, house 431

I —Cut Flowers to] 
1 ting and Funeral I 
1 *lty. COLLIP, PI 
1 ’hone 175

(y»' onghton. Box 
101.
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bless arrangement 
irely there. In the 
e house before she 
f the day stayed 
, not by Intention, 
rk called for longer 
mg she stayed with 
In their part of the 

roomers were aa 
as the prospectus 

David In hla new 
enough' once hla 

Installed, was left 
pks, his letters te 
rk for the succeea- 1
something In that 
[accounted for by 
forts—that made It 
the bine devils of 

away a little of 
» when some tan
ned In Ms tobacco 
king he was awafc- 
f-t-hS- Ejano^a JtlW m

[TER X. 
ptuary.
fall out of love 
I as easily and unes». 
B they fell in. They 
| sort of relief, think- 
factor thus removed 
ind they live happily 
they are not "ten-

' with David. He 
igedy, at least fee 
•n it had failed him, 
ed to shine In dark- 
upon him In an hour 
ot lost faith In lorn 
is heart, "At least I 
bich Is worth while 
ring that I can yet 
irt of happiness for 
clung desperately te 
i the evidence was

bring to an Illusion, 
at out he had noth- 

bewlldcrcd by the 
t a happiness where 
w could he rebuild 
even wreckage with

re at the boarding 
ad been taking hla 
ferlees establishment 
pne merit of cheap- 
Ihls evenings there 
b much, reeding or 
Bolden. The cheap 
Is tongue, and the 
Ban ever, ate Int» 
kht of going out t» 
lalsdells or for din* 
In he had used te 
rank from that bé
nis old friends moat 
bavid Quentin—poor 
petered out, hasn’t 
pey wefe.
lough to understand 
were not good for

that are both good 
easy to find. David 
b Esther Summers, 
for a mlnnte’a chat, 

the dancing Ugh ta 
gray eyes, 
p know ot any prêt- 
louse? I say pretty 
F to be pretty cheap 
l at now is a night- 
bays frying onions, 
per Is a ha berdasIl
ls like an advertise- 
le clothes and talks 
his mouth in what 
IgUsh accent He’a 
aè about £he squabs

7” she asked, 
k but I think ttfa * 
Feature much taken 
Iberdashery clerks." 
think of any place 
I» hesitated doubt-

third story 
I a very nice room, 
Ushed now. There 

roomers, who are 
er bother any eae. 
ns, and there la a 
png house only n 
buld get your meals

the very thing. I 
room myself with 
that’s in storage* 

ten to live there!"
‘ course if that’s

set my door a
■T

you’d probably

aid waive that ob- 
mlnd speaking ta

she said.
I went to live un
it sheltered Esther
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i.,-- Allermalh of g 
Farmer’s Bank

■ thank God for the freedom that 1$Business
Directory

coming to the Poles and the Bohem
ians. But Ireland, too, has some lit
tle claim on the attention of the 
statesmen of these years ot libera
tion. As she thinks ot her dead, 
lying in a world of graves In Flan-

"

1 he Irish Issue
Republished by Request From **America”

The following poem was written by Marie Jousaaye, a 
Belleville girl, now residing In Dawson City. Many of our 
citizens will recall a modest book of poems, issued some years 
ago by Miss Joussaye, then a young lady just out of school. The derg> Gampolt, and Mesopotamia, 
title of tie book was "The Songs Oat Quinte Sung- and 
tamed mugh verse ot merit and gave evidence of unusual talent her 
on the part of the'writer. 1

Since her removal to Dawson City she has continued her *” th? ^rice„°î
work of authorship "and the following spirited poem is an evi- , we a pa n u .

%
INSURANCE Interesting Cases over Cheques tor 

C.N.O.R. Bight ot Way
—Fire, Life, Auto and 
Fair rates, and the beat English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Tour business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket
ch eson Co., Limited, H. F. Ketch- 
eson. Mgr., 86 Bridge St, Belle
ville, (Bit. Phone 128.

not contributed nearly so many men
/

Editor America: —
The British people are not to be 

blamed for the campaign of calumny 
against Ireland, which D Maloney 
denounces so cleverly. That cam
paign was designed by the three 
most sinister figures In British Junk- 
erdom—Sir Edward Carson, Lord 
Northcllffe and Lord Beaverbrook 
who were Successively “directors of 
propaganda” in England. The Irish 
misinformation which they selected 
as suitable to the Intelligence ot the 
average, American was, as a rule, 
deemed by them too stupid, too 
crude and too Incredible to he worth 
supplying to any other people, espec
ially to the British. For throughout 
the war English dailies sqch as The 
Manchester Guardian and The Lon
don Times, - weeklies such as The 

Nation and, the

Twe interesting cases were tried 
last week before the Judge of the 
County Court arising ont ot the 
failure of the Farmers Bank. Twe

to the Allied armies as Ireland has 
done, but, luckily for herself, South 
Africa la tree, and even her most 
malignant enemy ot the old days
dares Qtot criticise liar gnjp|j!She* ------ - — JL..-B... -811., _____ ..., , M ^ ... .    
too like Ireland had a small insur- deuce. The poem was issued as a souvenir with: introduction as In thIs honf ot the triumph of just- 
rectlon; but, even after this, she es- follows: ,ce’ great deeds of this IK
caped calumny. She, too, has been tla Mtion ■ * forgotten
divided In opinion as to the war,.far 
more so, Indeed, than Ireland was 
before the malevolence of the anti- 
Irish authorities had had time to de-

Stdney farmers David Hall and Vir
gil Hall sold a right of way across 
their farina to the Canadian Northern 

R- L- Railway for whom W. C. Mikel, K.C. 
acted as solicitor and examined titles 
for the said railway. The railway 
cheques were payable to the order of 
the Vendors and W. G. Mikel. When 
the title was completed the railway 
cheques under the Instructions ot the 

Court Moira, No. 33, of the Inde- solicitor were endorsed by the "ven- 
pendent Order ot Foresters held Its dors and deposited by Mr. Mikel In

the Farmers Bank and .Mr. Mikel’a 
.cheques Issued for 6350 and $676 

was a large attendance of officers and respectively to the vendors. Prior to
the completion of' the sale the Mes
srs. Hall having learned that the 
transaction would not be closed 
during banking hours requested the 

Harrow, took i manager of the Standard bank whe-e 
they had a deposit to remain after 
hours so that they could make their 
deposit. The cheques were handed 
Into a clerk In the bank after bank-

FINE SOUVENIR OF PEACE AND YULE TIDE BY
DAWSON WHITER—PROCEEDS FOB RETURNED SOLDIERS.

One of the prettiest tokens of peace and suitable souvenirs of the 
war has been prepared in the form ot verse by Marie Joussaye, talented 
Dawson writer. The verse Is "printed In attractive colors In a Bne quarto- 
sheet and 1» for sale with neat envelopes to tit. The proceeds go entirely 
says the author, to Ijhe returned soldiers. She adds: . :

“Ont of this song fund more than 100 letters have been sent overseas 
with ten-franc enclosures, but most of our boys sent heck word to keep 
the proceeds for the returned; men who needed It more than they did. I 
think that was tote of our men. , "V , 3 ,

The Anglo-Saxon songs, toy the same writer, as well as the new pub
lication, also are on sale and suitable for the season ae souvenirs. The 
new publication contains, among other selections, the following:

Dedicated to the “Next ot KUl"

^ t ., THE song of my heart

There’s a song In my heart, for good news and glorious 
Has flashed tit a message from over the sea;

The Great War is over, our Flag to victorious,
And the man that I love to returning to me.

Oh! the-years have been long and the days have been weary;
When Sorrow walks with us the time passes slow.

And the angtttoh end fear of the nights, lone and dreary, 
d the Angels can know.,

For the woman who watte must be patient and'cheerful.
To JB tie tn the torn ot the world Is her part;

No one but God sees her anxious and tearful, {
No one but'God knows the fear In her heart.

immense by comparison. The Times Longlqg to know how the loved one is faring, 
was content to give the report of the Scanning; rwtth tear, the lists of the deed, i ^ , ,
dinner some general appreciative Readiàg the records of hrave deeds and daring 
heading such as “Loyal South' AM- . Through eyes that are heavy with tears never shed, 
ca.” It is more exigent in regard '

tad of thd situation. Sir Charles to Ireland. English statesmen, it is But no” it Is over, ail sorrow is banished,
Russell, speaking at a Red Cross qtoar, have also one standard for AUd jay in its stead to my bosom has come;
meeting at Dublin a few weeks ago. fchth Africa and another, tor Ire- .. The pain and suspense of m long years has vanished- 
dectared that Ireland, had given 250,- tend. Mr. Burton, we aTe ftld, relabS L > The Grtat War te over, n* man’s coming home.

000 men |o the British army and ed to the assembled guests the story ‘ 
navy; and this leaves altogether out of a wounded Boer soldjber who said 
oft account the equally large number, that he wished to get fo France lit

«un* ____ 9t Irishmen who have taken part in order to repay the gift ot tree insti-
aor. Etc. Money to loan Office là tr*® war ln the Australian, Canadian tntlons to hie counter. /

and American armies. If these are to say that the soldier’s

Ltevrpool, London A Globe Ins. 
Co., North British A Mercantile 
Ins. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Water
loo Mutual, ore Mutual, Farm and 
City Property Ineured In first- 
class, reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates. Office 16 
Campbell St, Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest 
rates. i‘

Court Moira L 0. F. 
Installed Olfkersstroy the people's enthusiasm for. 

Belgium. ‘It Is an Important tact,’ 
said Mr. Merrlman in the early part 
of the present year, “that we ln 
South Africa are for our sins driven 
into two factions of almost equal 
strength. Almost one-half ot the 
European population Is coldly neut
ral towards the issue which we look 
upon as vital, If, Indeed, they are 
not positively hostile to the cause 
of the Allies.' And yet South Africa 
Is Tree. If there to any coldness to
wards the Allies, it to on account of 
pa\t wrongs. In Ireland, on the oth
er hand, if there Is any coldness to
wards the Allies, It to on account of

eetlng tor the annual Installation 
of officers on Friday night. There
m

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censee issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone 868.

member» to witness the Interesting 
ceremony^ After the initiation into 
Forestry of three candidates Bro. J. 
O. Hertty, P.C.R., at the request of 
Organiser Alfred 
charge ot the ceremony, of Installa
tion as peputy Supreme Chief Rang
er. The following were the Installed 
officers:

New Statesman, Thle 
New Witness, together with month
lies like The Englteh Review, 3,000 
miles nearer the facts than, the 
Northcllffe press of America, have 
critically examined and have courag
eously exposed ln sequence the false
hoods of which the anti-Irish prop
aganda was formed. The following 
article taken from The New States
man, London, Nov. 30th, 1918, to 
typical ot the attitude ot enlightened 
English people towards Ireland:

“Ireland’s record In the war has 
been, from the point of view of the 
Allies, magnificent. The magnifi
cence of the Irish contribution to the 
cause of treedo’ln has been only less 
amazing than the flood of calumny 
and belittlemént that has been con
sistently pouted on It ever since 
August, 1914. Ireland has made a 
greater voluntary contribution of 
men than any other unfree natior 
In the worM. That Is the leading

tags, Tte to |l per 3100; Brick 
BuiMlsgi, 60c to 76c per 3100; 
reduction ot 10c tor lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why any high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed 7 
Bring ht your policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re
new your Insurance. ~

Front SA, BeRevOtou

i
P.C.R.—Bro. Meyers Gilbert.
C.R.—Robt. Sills.
V.C.R—Bro Johns.
R. S.—S. S. Finkle.
F.S.— Chaa Walters.
Trees.—Wm. Let timer.
Orator—Bro. Flagler.
S. W.—Bro. Skinner, i \
J.W.—Bro. Cook.
S.p.—Bro Edmunds.
J.B.:—Bro: Johns. ;:f r- f 1
Trustees—Bros. R. Waddell and

Roy Clarke. (
Finance Com.—Bros. S. S. Finkle 

and R. Sills.
Court Physician—Bro. Dr. Blake- the previous afternoon. The cheques

were duly protested but owing to ef- 
Addresses were delivered by of- j forts being made to have 

fleers elect and others and a very, tors protected by the govi 
pleasant and profitable evening was actions have been alletve

And yet in the midst of my heart’s wild elation, spent. ........:..... ■ hLnk^ere tedders ladn#course had

*»' I think of the heart» that are widowed Mid tone, _ _ _ .
Of toe women whose tears purge too pride of ton nation, Hol(|-iID «enable time” and the same having

Who weep for their men who will never come home. UV,U e ^ duîy protested toe endorsers

Far from their homes and their loved ones they’re sleeping {|f4||*9fk|l| Virgil and David Hall and the makvr
In the land whose fair glory their valor enhance; U1 VU*UI ■VOl w. c, Mikel were liable. It was con-

'0%yw«r green graves, a toving watch keeping, „» .^1 -«h, J--------- ***** ., the Pdan*e DaT|4 A
■iiSt tae popple# of Ftshdenmmtf the, UBKa . r<X>K. MONEY IN THE TILL Hall and Virgil Hall,' fiwti The hapk

v. V- ■««■FV.'-VV;: r- - did net present W eheffws -within
While The* Coven* Mr. O’Shea raaaouabto time and seooqdtr that if 

With Weapons, , they were liable they Were entitle*
to recouwe-over against W. C. Mikel 
who made the cheques. " Mr. Mikel 
contended that he gave the chequa 
for the accommodation of th# Halls

ing hours and after the bank parrel 
had been made up for the Farmers 
bank which it Is the custom among 
bankers to make up at toe close of

present wrongs. Some months ago, 
when a dinner was given In honor 
of Mr. Burton, the minister ot Mines 
in South Africa, Mr Asquith ln a 

mentioned the number ot
r.

the business for the day and to 
present on the following morning at 
the opening of the respective banks. 
In these cases toe parcel had b-en 
made up. The deposits made after 
hours were pat through toe books on 
the following banking day, made up 
in the bank parcel at toe close of * 
that day and presented toe following 
morning when payment was refused, 
the Farmers bank having suspended

speech
South African forces who have serv
ed In thè war. The Times, tor some 
reason or other, omitted the figures 
in Its report. I wondered at the 
time whether it- was because they 
made Ireland’s contribution seem so

hut God'110 S*?

■ !

BEAL ESTATE *
:

f stee
Reel Estate

Insurance — Lite and Fire 
Estates Managed.
Debentures Bought and Sold —J. 
a McCarthy, Belleville, 87» Front 
SA

B deposi- 
nent toe 
& stand, 
that toe -

6

—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soll-
He went on 
eye bright-to say that the

added ln, lw need not hesitate to ac- ened as he added,: T would not have
raised one single hand fer the Em- Over 
»»«•*» fllStWQUIre j»«d refused to 
establish ln ray country that freedom 
which South Africa now enjoys,' It 
Is said that Mr. Austen Ch'amberlalif 

some time ago, Ireland has been sec- and other representative statesmen 
ond only te America itself In the who were present cheered this re
supplies of food-she has sent to Eng- markable saying of the Boer sol- 
land during the perilous years ot the dier By what fatality Is it that they 
war. Had it nob been for the assist- are unable to see that Irishmen are 
ance rendered by Ireland, both ln human beings, with the same pas 
men and foodstuffs, it Is doubtful eions as Boers? General Botha wrote 
whether the Allies would yet have to Mr. Redmond to say that he 
been ahle to force Germany to subi- agreed with him that 8outh Africa's 
mission. This is not to claim that services to the Allies were simply 
Ireland has done more than any oto- the fruit of the concession of nation- 
er country. It Is to claim merely.freedom,- Yet^wlthout national 
that she was a necessary link In the;freedom, and as'a pure act of faith, 
great chain ot Allied success. He Ireland poured her sons into the 
would be a knave and a fool who trenches ln toe most critical days ot 
would attempt to disparage the sac- the war and helped to hold the line 
rlflces of France and England, ot at Its weakest for the world’s free- 
tortured Belgium and tortured Ser- dom.
bla. He would be equally a knave1 “Let me say again that I do not 
and a fool, however, who, having ac- make these comparisons In order to 
cepted the services of half a million belittle the services of any othc- ni- 
Irish soldiers and sailors, would pre- tion, but oiily to show up Ireland’s 
tend that Ireland has not made an services ln the war in' a true light, 
immense and forcible contribution Most of toe free nations have pub- 
to the victory ot the Allies, aiui who lished a list of their dead and wound- 
would reward the Irish dead with ed soldiers during toe last week or 
a weak sneer about the abundance or two. Let us have a full list of the 
butter ln Ireland in war-time.

“It may be asked why, these that we may judge how great have 
things being so, has the average been the sacrifices made by Ireland. 
Englishman been allowed to get the Has Japan contributed as many dead 
Idea that Ireland has stood aside and as Ireland? She has not. Yet Japan 
sulked during toe war. " Some people Is praised. Has New Zealand con- 
think the insurrection of 1916 is tributed as many? She has not. Yet 
chiefly to blame. Well, there were New Zealand Is praised. Has South 

- not enough Irishmen in the Dublin Africa? Has Canada? Canada has 
insurrection of 1916 to make up ev- a greater population than Ireland, 
en one battalion ot toe Irish Guards., Yet, If figures were to be had, I 
One was told at the time that the confident it could be shown that far 
Dublin insurgents numbered about fewer Canadian-born men than Irlsh- 

l a thousand. One has learned since born men have fallen In the war.
I that they were hardly more than six Captain Esmonde, M.P., said ln the 
|hundred. Clearly, if Ireland’s free-.House of Commons the other day:
;dom is to depend upon whether her ‘I have seen myself, buried ln one 
services to the Allies have outweigh 'grave, 406 Nationalist soldiers killed 
ed her disservices, she has earned In one fight’—two-thlrde as many as 
her freedom about a thousand times 

lover. For every Irishman who shoul- 
I dered a rifle on the insurgent side, 
a thousand Irishmen have borne wea
pons on the side of the Allies. I 

j doubt if one Englishman In a hun
dred thousand realizes this. If they 
did, they would insist on seeing that 
their Irish Allies had a free parlia
ment restored to them before the
peace conference ibegins. Never, was Bold Felner Men,”. “A Nation Once 
the need of a national government I Again", and other songs of the kind 
proved more completely. Had Ire- ' that the police now suppress with1

Madoc open Friday and Saturday 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Baraeroft open Tuesday aqd Wed-

I
in the ranks of the Allies tor the lib
erty of the world: At the same time 
as was shown in The New Statesman

Calmly they sleep on the field of their glory,
(O, heads bowed ln sorrow! Lift-high ln your pride),

Long will tiietr names jive ln eong and In story, ‘
For Freedom they fought and tor Freedom they died

O, women who mourn! I have wept for your sadness,
I share ln your sorrow as too’ ’twae my own;

Smile through yon# tears and rejoice in my gladness 
Tell me you’re glad that1 my man’s coming home.

Proudly toe good ships speed over the ocean.
Bearing their cargoes more precious than gold.

Brave hearts overflowing with love’s fond emotion. 
Strong arms that are aching their loved ones to hold.

I -Mr. J. J. Boherteon, Physician) 
md Surgeon. Office of lata Dr. I 
Mather, 817 Pinnacle St Phpue j

4

Kingston, Fef. 2.—A daring “hold* 
up” took place ln toe village ot C&t- 
araqui between 9.0 and 10 o’clock on
Thursday night, when two men, with that the manager ot toe bank was 
black handkerôhiefs tied over their ready to pay them over toe money 
faces* entered the store of William J. that Instead of taking the money 

>■ O’Shea, and pointing loaded revolv- they went add deposited the cheque 
era at Mr. O’Shea demanded money, and that the cheque was not pre- 
Mr. O’Shea handed over what money1 sented tor payment oh toe following 
he happened to have ln his till, day aa it should have been, and that 

C (Amounting to about $30 or more, pwing to the negligence of the de- 
and top two men then made their fendants Hall and their agents, the
getaway. It is believed that they plaintiffs he had suffered loss, the
Were travelling in an automobile.

That the two highwaymen were a hank when it failed and asked to be 
bold pair is evidenced by the fact, discharged front liability, 
that about half ah hour after the1 Messrs. O’Flynn,x Diamond and 
"holdup” took place, one of the men O'Flynn were solicitors for the 

deal, honestly by Ireland would ac- telephoned Mr. O’Shea and asked plaintiff, Messrs. Porter, Bntler and 
tuaily pay for the spread of anti- him if he had any more money, stat-1 Payne wdre solicitors for the de-
Irish feeling in America. It seemed ing that if he had they would give tendante and Mr. D. U. X. Stewart
to me at the beginning of the war him another cqll during the night, was solicitor for the third party, 
that England was now. about to take However, Mr. O’Shea was not dis- Judgment was reserved, 
the attitude before the world: 'Well, turbed 
we have done wrong in the pest; but 
we are now going to liberate the 
small nations of the world—Ireland

til.
J j

1ASSAYERS

—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals ot «all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or 
prompt attention. All results 
guaranteed. Bleeckar and Vic
toria Avenues, Bast Belleville. 
Phone $39.

?
express will receive |

And toe song In my heart’s ringing sweeter and clearer,
And faster toe good ships speed over the sea;

Bach moment 1s twinging him nearer and nearer, .
The man that I love, the man who love» me. I..,

MARIE JOUSSAYE.

:

?1
money being at credit in toe Fanners i

1:—Fraser Aylee worth, Ontario & 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Ci
vil Engineer, Madoc. Phone 6. f !i iWalk. I knew a soldier in the Irish Englteh government that meant to 

Guards, now dead, who declared 
that his battalion called themaelvet 
“Redmond's Own.” Well, they are 
dead, and so are the Redmonds, and 
Sir Edward Carson and Mr. Bonar

LEGAL
! :

F m—Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for toe Motions 
Bank. W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Ofticee: Belleville and Traa-

iiLaw have made the glorious sacrifice 
of surviving to perpetuate the sub
jection of Ireland. Qne Is not sur- 

, so prised to hear of the Nationalist sol
dier back from the front who said to among them.’ Instead ot that, Eng- 
Mr. Dillon: ‘Mr. DIMon, the worst of Iteh propaganda, so far as it has re- 
It Is I know' we are not fighting tor lated to Ireland, has been largely oc- 
liberty, for (England Is going to be- copied with an attempt to show, not 
tray ns.” England, please God, with that England has at last admitted 
toe help of Labor, te going to do no- toe justice of the cause ot Ireland, 
thing of the sort; but Mr. Bonar but that, comparatively speaking,
Law and Mr, Shortt, so tar as are BUgland’s attitude to Ireland is sal
able, have already made the great be- tofactory and just. Every, other Al- 

am trayal. Anti-Irish influences have lied country except Ireland has been 
for the moment triumphed, and Ire- glorified tn pamphlet after pamphlet 
land to held up to contempt as a [Ireland alone has been maligned, 
sullen shirker to all the free nations One egregious pamphlet has been

published to show that toe English 
■ “Mr. Lloyd George admitted, ln do not behave as badly ln Ireland as 
the days following the insurrection, the Germans in Poland. On grounds 
the malignity of the anti-Irish Influ- of this kind nearly any country 
ences that had been at work among might be denied^lts freedom. One 

toe total number ot Dublin Insur- the English official classes In the ear- can usually find some other country, 
gents of Blaster Week. And that ly days of the war. This malignity which, ln some respect of other, has 
mournful spectacle had' been repeat- has been shown by nothing more suffered, still worse, 
ed not after one fight, but after fifty clearly than by the nature of the “Here, then,
during toe war. In the most desper anti-Irish propaganda carried on by about Ireland. Some powerful Influ-
ate days of the war—*-at Mona and at propagandists In the United States, ences, which have always hated thé
the Marne—Irishmen were present The misrepresentation of Ireland to- thought of Irish freedom, have de
al toe thickest of the fighting, and the United States could not have voted themselves resolutely i 
battalion after battalion gave itself been more vehement If Ireland had abnegation of Ireland since t 
up to the slaughter, singing “The been fighting for the Germans in- j ginning of the war. Why, the story

stead of tor the Allies. If an Amer- ; of the heroic deeds of Irish regt- 
ican soldier, going ashore in Ireland, ments at Gallipoli was suppressed 

now suppress with I got Into a drunken row that ended until Mr. Redmond raised a storm i 
„ land possessed a national govern- baton charges ln Ireland. At the in a fight, the Incident was telegraph- about them, after the troops of every Quebec Bar) , tor the defendants.

-t u, Flowers in Season; Wed- ment durlnE 016 ^ar, she would have beginning of the war a battalion of ed to America as If It were an un- other nation had been given full ~1 ~—1
Hng and Funeral Designs a Spe- had an organ for making known her the Irish Guard mntineed. It was provoked assault on the American I credit. And today people who are 

itv OOLLIP, Phone 296, night 'services to the civilized world. Cam- because it had been rumored that flag by Irish Nationalists. And what] praising the Czecho-Slovaks and the Carrying Place were the guests yes-
ada. 4ustralla and South Africa have they were not being sent to the can be said of the egregious state-1 Poles—both of whom-fought (under ,OTday ot Mr- Arthur Jones, of The

*5* |tettt to speak of what they have done feont! The Irish Guards, It will be ments about Ireland made in Mr. 1 compulsion) against the Allies by toe Mtilsous Bank,
and all toe world listens. The .Times remembered, toad bees reprimanded Ian Hay’s, propaganda book publish- fifty thousand—are to be found de-1 ~~J~.......... ——
and the prws In Bmeral„ wy ,defer- at the time ot the, Buckingham Pal- ed In America and exposed by Mr. nounclng the Irish, who eontrihUtoa _
encie to them as freé nations that ace conference fer cheering Mr. Red- Devlin to the House ot Commons? an, Immense and vitally necessary cepteble to children and™U i
command respect. South Africa has^mond oa his w*y down Blrdcsge ^Irishmen ash themselves whether an army to the cause of the Allies. I j wort surely and prompt!*'

1again.ton.
MOTHER 9HH-TON’S 

CIES 1710 
Some 30 years ago there was 

considerable discussion over the pro
phecies of Mother Shipton made in 
the eighteenth century. Some regard
ed them as amazingly true while oth
ers poohpoohed and argued that, like 
all prophecies they were only tree in 
a broad general way and constituted 
merely good guesswork. In this 
connection It is of Interest to quote 
four lines from a prophecy contain
ed livMother Shipton’s Look which 
was made in 1710, just how it fits 
the stirring events of this time the 
Belleville people can judge. I might 
say it was published in the 
York Herald of recent date:
When pictures 

movement tree 
When ships like fishes swim below 

the sea
When men outstripping birds can 

scour the sky
Then half -toe world deep-dreiyehed 

to blood, will die.
Trenton, Jan. 26th. '

,
PHOPHK-

L0CAL LEGAL—Malcolm Wright, Barrister. So- • [dead and wounded Irish soldiers
llcltor. Notary Public. Etc. Office 
16 Campbell St., Bellevtlto. 
ey to loan at loweet rate* Dawson vs. Caledonian Insurance 

Company of Edinburgh. - 1

- MONTON AND PONTON—I 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notariée 
Public,. Commissioners. Office 
Aeet Bridge Bt. Solicitors Mer
chants Bank of Canada, Bank ot 
Montreal and Town of Deearonto. 
Money to Loan en Mortgngee.

W. N. Ponton, K.O.
W. B. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

This action to recover on a poHcy 
$700. for property burned In 
Trenton to September, 19J7, was 
heard at length With mhny witnesses, 
occupying all day - Friday, before 
Judge Deroche. The subject matter 
was the seme aa that heretofore re
ferred to under thé Fire Marshal’s 
Investigation and the Criminal trial 
when Dawson was tried for perjury 
and attempted fraud but1 was 
acquitted. He then brought action 
on a. policy In the Caledonian,' hot 
proceeding against toe Northern In
surance Company, to whoee agefit,
Mr. Whittier, to Trenton, he had

to the plain truth ate° plUd a subsequent preatom for 
Insurance on the same property, 
toe fire occurring the morning 
following. Many Interesting points 

the of law are involved. The learned

,M n D. Pont,,, (with Z „
them A. Falconer, K. C„ general ™ ”aier °f the 0n"

tario Bank and of the Bank of Mon- 
counsel of the company, of, toe tHsai at Ron Arthur, died suddenly

at his home in his 59th year. He had 
'not been tn robust health for 
months, although he had been able

■ »

-

'

A-J of Europe. 1New
—Porter, Better * Payee, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etcc. 
Solicitors for union Bank.

B. Quae Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chae. A Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
Investments made. Offices: 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

'1look alive with

II

n

—Wm. Oarnow, Barrister fc, 
County Grown Atorney. Office:— 
Vmrt House Building. Phone: of

fice 2-38, house 435.

be

som»Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Bonier, ot ,

to attend to his duties at the Bank 
of Montreal until the day or so be
fore his death. He was stricken white dressing. '* ■;<***>’ 1 > ^

, M*. Nelson was the, chief flnan- 
tb W adviser for the city of Port Ar-

^___________ ;

—Norman Montgomery. Anette»-j 
orignton. Box 180; telephone I

■..........................

Mother
.A101

V
f

‘

"JES

igpij

and I will call on

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenx (ot 
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Union (ot Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance ot all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 783 Office.

Box S6
Dominion Bank Chambers
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■noon. Much sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved.LIFE IN VLADIVOSTOK 

WITH CANADIAN TROOPS
Improve County, 

Constabulary
V treasurer when the account is 

fled to by the High Constabl 
passed by the chairman of finance.

3rd i hat the Council recoin men* 
to the loc^I municipalities t<iat when 
ever possible the county constable 
appointed the local constable and iu 
nished with arms, handcuffs anil ot 
er appliances to secure an effectv <■ 
dscharge of his duty. 1

4th—That the High Constable i ■ 
provided with requisites, that he 
Id in a position to equip a constabl. 
when sent to perform special dutif.

5 th—That a convention of 
constables be held in the ’city o 
Belleville once a year for the purpop 
of instructing thé county constable 
in their duties—as one of the

certi- 
e andThe Ideal FarmerREESSINGTON

January 27th, 1918.
Mr./and Mrs. George Badgley took 

dinner on Sunday with Mends in w 
Gilead • -, '

Mr. and Mrs. P. McLaren and j Arthur L. Burke
baby spent Sunday with Mrs . J. ! First of all he should be the pos- 
.McLaren Melrose 1 sessor of an ideal wife. Not that

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman and the secrets and mysteries of matri- 
Master Aubrey spent Sunday with mony have a tendency to make him 
Mr. and Mri J. Campbell, of Hallo- an ideal man among men, but with

< „ ... • _ : an industrious woman to take chargeMrs. Hattie Robinson, also Mr.
and Mrs. J. B'. Patterson of Carmel 
took tea on Tuesday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sills attended the 
Rev. Mr. Honeywell’s Meeting 
Belleville on. Sunday evening 

Mr. B. Blatherwick and 
spent Sunday evening at 
Badgley’s

Changes in the County Constabu
lary system are absolutely necessary, 
the Hastings County Council was told 
on Thursday, by Dr. Embury, 
of Bancroft, Mr. Hendrick, of Frank- 
ford and Mr. McAllister of that vil
lage. '

Specially for The Ontario byW. E. Playfair Gives an Interesting least pays twice as much as he would 
Picture of What is Going on in pay for a taxi in one of the Canadian

cities. There is an electric car line in 
the town, and, as , one 
phrases it, the fare runs anywhere 
frqm a few kopecks- to the 
ger’s life. The difficulty is in secur
ing change. If the conductor can- 
hot make change, he sometimes re
tains the bill that has been offered in 
payment, of fare.

depends on money Invested in them
if he feeds them only enough to keep 
life in the body. He should manage 
so there will be returns troin some 
source the year round, making it un
necessary to depend on the hens to 
keep him during the winter, months. 

.^... . He should see that the fences upon
of the house he is thereby released1 -the farm are In A 1 condition, for 
from domestic duties,, such as wash
ing dishes, preparing meals, etc., 
ahling him to give his full time to 
the work he has in hand to do.

He should always bear in mind 
that an ideal

reeve.Siberia These Days.
Canadian

Vladivostok, is the boom townXof 
the Orient. There is probably more 

' money- in Vladivostok-1 today' than 
ever before in the port’s history and 
as a result prices of commodies have 
soared. Thousands of Russian refu
gees trooped in here when the 
ious revolutions were on, and they 
brought money with them.

m:
passen-

Thieving is quite widespread, ac
cording to the reports» of the two 
Fralkford residents and others. Mr. 

there is nothing under the canopy of j McAllister stated: “There is an ele- 
en- heaven that creates bad neighbors ment in Frankford that has been 

as quickly as a ramshackle line fence, causing trouble for some time.” Sev- 
He win keép in touch with current eral stores have been broken into

. l]d . reading the Dally 0ntarl0’ and there have been fires. Freight
should be neat study the markets and be able to cars broken ,„t0 at the

m ,th?e8ttimet°dlS- Mr- Hendrick stated that his 
PQs© of any article he may. have for .,_»,,
sale, in order that he may not suffer the 83,6 br0ke*
from a slump In market prices. HIS . ' . . , . x
work will be systematic, always plan- K A Frankford Jewellery store
fled ahead, so that there will be no °ke° mt° and over *4’000 wortl> 
delays and little confusion. of jewellery was stolen, declared Mr.

Under no considération will he McAllister-

count;

var-
. Questions of Currency 

Man;/ members of the- Canadian 
forces before coming here brought 
Japanese moiyay, believing that It 
would be the Vladivostok standard 
of currency. Others invested in Rus
sian roubles before leaving Canada, BIG ISLAND
paying high prices. The better pian
would have been to keep their Cana- January 27th, 1919. 

manner- jMa8 money" and have it exchanged and Mrs. Wm. Peck spent
of Oriental bazaars, chiefly Chinese here f°r roubles, either at the Bank Friday at the home of Mr. J. E.
and Japanese. With the price in his of Shanghai and Honk Kong, or sPraSue-
pocket one may buy almost anything through the ârmy postmaster. The Master Norman. Kerr visited his 
in'the town. yen is not in circulation here and it friend- Haydon Hallett on Saturday.
- > There is no fixed price for any- ni 11be exchanged for roubles. The and ^lrs' U. Peck spent the
thing. Thé vendor sizes up the pur- yeu which is worth some 50 cents In }reek*en(i at Fairmount 
chaser and sets his figure, alwavs Canadian money brings 4 1-2 roubles Mr" and Mrs- Eaj'1 Purtelle were 

- too high. One With patience and here. quests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
plenty of time on his hands can of- The Canadiah dollar is wBrta about Wa-Lax:e c?le- days old> ricMy deserves the title be-1keep his machinery in good working

7 roubles- 80 kopecks, although the Sawi”6 wood atid baling hay and stowed upon him by his olty cousins. I order and any broken parts will be
rate of exchange varies from day to 3tra'y are the orders of the day - namely, “A hay seed:” . promptly repaired in advance, of the
day. The American dollar enjoys an ----He should take a lively interest in time he desires to use any particular
average exchange rate of 8 roubles. HALLOWAY the afairs of the community especial- machine. This will eliminate the loss

The Chinese j There are 100 kopecks in the rouble. January 27th, 1919. jy ,the church and public school, for of precious time and time to the ideal
dealer quoted 10 roubles each bird. The Canadian forces are pfeid in A baby boy arrived at The home of , , m th® church that his family are farmer spells money.

\ Another dealer offered his pheasants rubles, generally in bills of- 30 and -Mr. H. Smith on Saturday, the 18th lnstructed ln those things pertaining He should be a man in every sense 
at 5 roubles a brace. Finally the 40 denomination. Mr. S. Bird has completed his con- t0 their religions development and of the word, a loyal subject of the
officers went hack to their quarters | A11 the money is of paper, and1 the tract with the county and township 3nd in the pubIlc 806001 the founda- King, ever remembering
and sent a Russian -interpreter to ! bills aire of all shapes and sizes* The in drawing gravel. 10n is lald ^ong^educational lines the protection and liberty

, make the purchase. He secured birds roubki notes are most highly prized, Mr. andMrs. C. Denyes and son f°r tbelr Hfe’s work- He should re- him by the British Constitution that'
at eight roubles per brace. although for the most part extremely spent last week with friends in Raw- me™ber tbat a11 work and/ no play enables him to become an ideal farm-

disreputable in appearance, are those don- makes Jack a dull boy and give his er and attain untd that proud posi-
i?sued under the Imperial regime. Miss B- Spencer spent a few days wife and family a holiday whenever tion which he should and does right-
The commonest are those of the la8^ week at the home of her bro- possibIe\_H6 should take his family fully occupy, namely—The Keystone
Kerensky era, generally smaller.1 The ther at Zions Hill 0 tbe anmiaI school fair and encour- of the Nation.
kopeck note is for the most park-the Mo- R- Grooms' of Napanee and H. age ,eacb,ont to make entry of solhe Lastly, he-should know.if it hasn’t !year’ and the knowledge that 

a size of a Canadian postage stamp. it4stout ot Ivaehoe, were guests at the 3 article> thereby increasing already occurred- to him that there is !the cessation of 
‘cad be carried in the small compart- home of Mr. Lowery on Wednesday “tl Interest in the farm and at the no such thing as an ideal farmer. Al-jnear future enter upon a period of
ments in a pocket book in which one last- ' saffift time creating a desire for bet- though a man may operate a farm it reconstruction which must of neces-

secured. usually carries street car tickets. Mr.'and. Mrs. M. Kelly of Water- *fr conditions and greater produc- doesn’t necessarily follow that . he‘sity. bring unrest and important
run as high as The Kerensky roubles are easily town- N-T. are visiting at. the home U0P‘ - j should be branded all over with the1 changes in our .social conditions';

..T0U 08 and would not be obtain-.counterfeited. Experts profess to be of Miss A- Kelly and other relatives 68 ou,d be a firm believer in go- word “farmer.” puring the past few1 realizing since assuming my duties 
sort 8 Canadian institution of the able to tell the real from the false, in thls vicInlty operative buying and selling among years the art of farming has hecomefas high nstable, the efficiency of

' not so much by the watermafte as Mr‘ and Mrs- H- Tdwnsçnd and ar™er8 and use his influence to per- a science and tfie man who follows the coun constable force to deal
♦ 6W MOnthS ag° one of the Pi°- by certain lines in the engraved de-4family spent an evenine last week suade far“ers to avoid the middle- this high and noble calling today has with any serious situation through 
r; :h0 driVe thes^n. The stranger in the !and is in lat the of Mr- A. Salisbury jncome earned for himself a new name-1 lack .of proper organization andthÏ

vaÏÏt of 1 Russlan eaui- dined to doubt the real value of any A: number from this ™™ity at- simply handing our ^oducts viz: The Agricuitural Gentleman of present system of payment for pri-
mr f 3 ea6’ would takp a PMsen- of the stuff. The yëarniàg kr Keitel ,te^ed 88,6,01 «« #W.JClar6c- Jn the producer |o ^ ^onsiyner. the 20th Century^ 1^ hold mary seefcea-x* Utk, constable I L
T oulT rrhOTe 16 the Clty for dim° or two-bit Piece soon bSmeïl T-Uelday °f laBt week" ' j °f tb° b“8,a688 080 he car- this proud vdistinctionTen he must'dded t^Taw ^e facts of the

rouble. Today the foreigner at a veritable hunger. Mr- J- El:iott °l HosHn is visiting [led out successfully by the farmer march hand In hand with the greatsituation to the attention or J
m_____:____S----------—_________ / a«, the home of his brother. Mr. S. and « he is an ideal fanner Architect of the Universe, who will, I™ de Vv in order L £ 7

Elliott. j he will see that it is carried out to and who does teach so much in „’jno“orable body m order to dear my-
j Miss L Rose was a guest of her j the letter. , many ways to the man wl)o is willing tions° 3“y ame for existmg condl-

its Germanic origin. The | cousin, Miss Vera Rose on Friday He should be a good stockman, to follow His teaching, for he was the 
members, however, were opposed to j last. | never expecting his stock to pay divi- only “Ideal Man.” anse'
any change in the name unless si mil- BÜÜËÉI
ar action should be taken by the Am- j larney, Manitoba, called on Mrs. R. 
erican Holstein association, which Townsend on Tuesday of last week 
was considered unlikely.

Secretary >

reason:

for the non-performance of duty 
the lack of knowledge as to

in
Tfcito

there have been large sums spent by 
the Allied nations maintaining forces 
here.

L-
man

jdean as possible. He should 
never present himself to the public 
in a filthy pair of ragged overalls, 
especially whçn the buttons have 
gone on a vacation and the suspend
ers have to be fastened in place with 
a stick or a wire nail. He should al
ways wash himself above the high- 
water mark, for there is nothing so 
unsightly as a man with a streak of 
dirt around his neck, and his-, earfe 
loaded to their full capacity, 
should shave at least twice a week 
for any farme, *who masquerades in 
dirty overalls and a whisker,

theisisters
George

station.and as power and rather than leave them
selves liable, they refuse to act—am 
that the expense of the constables ai 
such convention be borrie by the lc 
cal municipalities, as it Is the loca 
municipality that derives the bene 
fit of

StoreEl
In tlje matter of shops, as in all 

else, Vladtvostock, by tne way, is no
thing if not 

i There is one large department store 
owned by Germans, and all

wasmore cosmopolitan.

an effective #">nsta-ble.” 
The report of Mr. Nugent 

adopted unanimously.
waleave his machinery out Jn all kinds 

of weather, especially in' the winter Terrorized by Thieves

“Our neighborhood has been ter- 
is {rorized by thieves,” said Mr. Kells of

seen on the up-to-date farm repre-1 Madoc township, 
sents a lot of money and should he | County will have to. do something to 
given every possible care.

months, if he has a place in which to 
store it, for machinery suchHe Endorsalion of 

Albert College
as

'‘I believe the
/seven He will. meet this situation.”

“There ought to be a sliding scale 
of fees fixed,” said Dr.. Embury, of 
Bancroft.

ten secure a reduction of 100 
cent.

per
For instance, several officers 

who were on the committee of a ba
zaar and priced some interesting 
Mongolian pheasants.

Warded Gunter Welcomes Delfti- • 
'Reeve — S. A. Appvul“You cannot getlmen of. 

the best class to act as constables.”

aeiT.jr,l,rTCLl““,,“ "t--»*•«>■
piliered and houses stripped ip Ma- village, the 
doc township.

morn

new municipality —Mr 
S. B. Wright. He was invited to tak> 

Aiigh Constable Nugent made, the part in all discussions, 
following report :—

Prevalence of Petty Crimes 
“Reports made to me. by Justices 

of the Peace and private citizens, of 
the prevalence of petty

that it is 
ensurec

Albert's Plan Endorsed

Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert College 
addressing the council expressed th.« 

crimes hope that the year 1919 would In 
throughout the country in the past [the Oést in the county’s history.

with

Baths are Expensive. 
Baths are the most 

urÿ in the place. Officers
expensive ^ux- 

PV a$e paying 
the equivalent of $1.60 for a shower 
bath.

The speaker hoped to see 800 -
1,000 students at the new Albert Col
lege.

There is this point about 
Russian bath in Vladivostok, 
one may pay as much as be pleases, 
depending upon the services 
Some of thiese services

war we will in the
The secondary boarding 

school is an absolute necessity in th 
world today.

that

Dr. Baker stated what' Bellevilh 
had done for Albert College—a 
of a site of $30,000 and subscrip
tions of $135,000.

The accomplishments of a blind 
boy were cited as an instance of the 
opportunities provided by the in
stitution.

The warden said Dr. BakerV'tlfarv 
could not help being approved of by 
the council.

Mr. N. Vermilyea; reeve of Thur- 
low. moved, seconded by Reeve L. 
Meiklejohn, of Stirling, the follow- 
ing resolution,

> gram

,

:
B.

Annual Meeting of 
• Holstein Breeders

stein” was considered objectionable 
owing to a serious situation

which was carried - 
by a unanimous standing rote.

That whereas the City of Belle
ville has by a practically unanimous 
vote given some fifty acres of land 
to the Board of Albert College 
whereas thé Board proposes to ex
pend at least $600,000 in 
buildings and increase its endow- 

jthe county crcwn attorney reads thelmen4 1400,000, and whereas the 
petition of the applicant to the judge: 'Junction of the Board is to furnish 
and if he thinks favorable, the appli- accomniodation for from five to six 
cant gets his appointment without hundred students and whereas this 
the recommendation of anyone who I buildinS is situated in our county 
would be in a position through asso- 4own and will be of great advantage 
dation with the applicant in the ‘° thlS Mldland DIstrict be it there- 
work, to judge of his qualification 1°** %?£*%** We the mem"
or adaptability. - be” of tbe County Councii heartily ’

' ‘ ’ endorse the scheme and
principal of - 'the College and the 
Board of Management that 
dp what we can to assist them in 
reaching their great objective.

Dr. Baker thanked the council for 
nor its endorsation.

(
Mrs. J. Clarke andv son of Kil- ’

1

COMMUNICATING WITH THE STARSI
' Method of Appointment FaultyIt was an exceedingly....... prosperous,

happy and business-like assemblage 
that gathered yesterday afternoon at 
the comfortable ..club rooms of the 
Conservative auxiliary. It was the 
occasion of the annual meeting of the 
Belleville District Holstein breeders, 

~) an organisation of specialists in 
stock-breeding, who have placed this 
section of Ontario more definitely up
on the map than it has ever been be
fore.

I. “The trouble seems to start in the 
mode of appointment as the present 
act provides-that these appointments 
shall be made at the County Court of 
general sessions, on which occasion

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitchett
Iallory informed the, Tuftsville spent a day last week at'! 
it was now possible to [the home of their son, Mr. C. Fitchett ! 

secure registration of eligible stock ! Mrs. J. Lowery, Miss S. Kelly and t 
in the American association, upon Miss A. Kelly spent Tuesday of last t 
the same terms as the Canadian,

-This was a decided gain, as owing 
to the old regulations it was almost 
impossible to secure registry pf Can
adian cattle^ in the American /herd 
books.

of
and

members that; z
newWritten for The Ontario-by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.' |week at the home of their sister, 
Mrs. S. Elliott.

Mrs. À» Salisbury was à guest of 
Mrs. S. Bird one day last week.

Mrs. 'C. Rose and -son Moriq^of 
Foxboro spent Monday afternoon of 
this week at} the home of Mrs. G; 
Rose.

■-

ually interesting and touches ences of Pleiades” and “loose tfie 
upon that fascinating problem bands of Orion”.
1—shall we ever be able to com
municate with our neighbors on 
Mars and the other planets?
The universe is growing small
er and Mr. Bice gives some in
teresting data along the tines of 
future possibilities.

Sfl: :
■

About fifty *f the leading stock- 
men from Hastings, Prince Edward 
and the adjoining counties 
ent, and the meeting 
ceed.ed to business.

The officers elected were as fôl-

Once we believed that the earth 
I was the centre of the universe, and 
j that all things circled around this
spot. Copernicus took that conceit ... * J

To this dày, however ^ 7?” Pr0Vld?ng for the
there are those who insist that the I T E6rV1Ce of a cons,table ls
earth is the only iriteiligent planet, .meast:re in constituting an

. . perhaps the only one that contains effectiTe force- Under the present
The man who harnessed the Hert- highly organized life The late Al- system a constable-cannot collect any 

The heme of Mrs. W. T. White, zlan waves a”d capitalized the result fred Russel Wallace wrote a book, fee vunle8S an arrest is made,
137 Westmount avenue, Toronto, with numerous companies bearing “Man’s Place in‘the Universe” to can he for any service he 
was the scene of a quiet wedding onibis name .has renewed the age-old prove that this earth was the master- perfona in making a primary investi-' 
Tuesday, the bride’s birthday, when !dream of planetary communication, planet and specially favored by the nation—-this in itself discourages a 
her niece, Sylvia May White, was)We have been accustomed to this Creator; but the author, despite his 0088151)16 from becoming efficient in 
united in marriage to Roy Appleby, from> Tesla- who experimented on | scientific attainments, did not stop hls ^ork- Section 11 of the Con- 
I^azier of Picton. The bride and, Ulke s Peak, and from others less short there—he^was an eminently de- stables Act provides that the High 
groom left for a trip to Chicago and distinguished in the electrical field; vont man and sought to join science Constable shall have the supervision 
St. Louis, the bride wearing a navy ibut whea the practical Marconi and religion. of all the-constables in his county
blue suit of polret twill wltfi touches speaks. the lay world will listen. He In the astronomical world for a and shall be charged with the special 

. _ ^ °agJefy’ af ^coming little hat and,18 no vain dreamer although he has generation a controversy has contin- duties of preserving the peace pre
consign- hurch. Trenton black fox fara- Mr. and Mrs. Lazier the P°et 8 imagination, and it would ued regarding Mars and Its canals venting !

attendance, Mr and Mrs. Mikel and Mr. and WfU resIde in ®«troit. The bride is a be surprising if this were not so. His the intent being to prove that this fenders and with^th ^
number probably to Mra- Boyd, of Belleville motored out “le*e of Mr- Job° Nightingale, of vlvld Imagination is his by inherit- comparatively near-by planet is in- itiee r Th ^

120 ■ 38 manT as can well be sold in and apent Sunday at the home of Mr Huff’s Ialafld- and was recently on anc°—an Irish mother and an I tab habited by intelligent forcés or be * th® f0,Iowing recom'
a single day. - ' H. Wallace. the staff of the Standard Bank at ,an tath°r. ^ings that have ouMone otr feeïle" mend3t,0nS for your consideration

Last years rules, governing the lB spite of the inclement weather BeIlovrtle-____  f Ten years aBO, the wirless invent- effort in Panama The theories ad
annual sale were confirmed and ad- of Thursday, quite a number at- — or told a London correspondent, he vanced by the American astronomer

year’8 sale’ tb0 date, tended the S. S. convention held in f,inrAn 860 ‘ ®f88agos t0 the stars and they Lowell, are being borne out tie fur-
Anni h9Ch 86t f°T Wedneeday. Gllead church We appreciated very IlllIiFCF oFOWll ar® «till groping through space many ther we go in stellar photography 
iotPl ^ d Pl3Ce th6 Albl0|n ^UCh haVlDg R6V' Mr McDonald of . - mlUlons of miles distant. That one and improvement in telescope man-

Mr m ii' j St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church lO 11/A||»|||j|pJ|of them hf not been captured on the ufacture. Pseudo-science has maln-
r. Mallory and Mr. Bonlsteel and also Miss Lane of Toronto With vltUlIICU antennae>f a wireless receiver held tained for yehrs that Mars has been

3pP01fted a committee to see; us, as both delivered very appre- ---------- °Ut in s°me far-off planet and an 'signalling to us without our know-
out obtaining of hay and straw clatiye addresses. Returned Thurlow Soldie# Greeted answer returned does not dismay the ing it. Marconi may some day as-
nn8th rVh6 8al!' : Mi8S NelUe Wallace returned By His Frtends toan T* thaD 3 8Core of years tbnish us still more by announcing

a gr” ah> 8ht precedlng the «ale home after spending a few days Gunner Robt. Brown, son of Mrs , 8t5tled this mundane sPhere by a translation from that planet His 
agrand banket wi" be-held at Ho- at the. home of Mr. H. Wallace Mary E. Brown, 2nd Con 8igna11 wlthout w,res across the I “key” is mathematics HebeHeves 
F R Man3” M!SSm' Ed- Purtelle’ Mr' and Mra- Fred Yorke and Mr. Tyendinâga returned from overseas “ 18 not tIme Besides. |this science is universal in the widest
n.k M l0ry and Norman Valleau and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen were enter- on Tuesday. His friends and neigh ^ 3ge may have been received sense and that the inhabitants of 

™®d 38 a committee to have the tained at the home of Mr. A. Shef- hors, to the extent of ovdf tto hun |and. an8Jered and- owing to our other planets use the same system
matter in charge. The banquet will field on Sunday evening. y dred, congregated’at the horn» nf . . ! backwardness, this planet had .noth- of compounding as we do v
he open to ladies as well as to men, Miss Nellie Yorke spent Friday at brother, Mr. T^. Brown on Tues ! 5 t0 reCe,ve 11 But 11 When we realize what has been ac-
and several prominent speakers wili the home of Mr. H. Wallace. day evening and gave hto’ a roLlng"11 * ***** °* ^ Latip-Celt’ ‘° complished in recent years iï read-
be engaged for the occasion. We are having very mild weather reception and pr^ntâ tto 1. !^ ! me8sag0 of dot8 and dashes ing . dead languages, inscribed on

Some discussion took place on the tor this time of year and the wheels pure. framed out at a station on the At- bricks, etc., thousands of years ago
proposal to drop the name Holstein are once more running: \ He went nv.™»». lantic moving through illimitable we can sympathize with Marmni ««j

“• ■"«*'"• T- -«• Ml- Leslie. « VTSSSl' *”«'» »«» »»• -e„
at the request of the British Hel- Belleville was btiried ln St. An- He 7 *, V y' Rldge' rest,°r until It shall have found it. the right track One. the v , “
•tein Association. The word “Hoi-1drew’s cemetery on Thursday after- France.' WTe months 1n And Ahis is what is at the bottom of uage or word or signal * estabtohed"

wireless telegraphy, ls It not?—the the rest would I»

' A motion was carried that aH ped- 
igrees of animals to be sold on April 
2nd must be in the sales’ manager’s 
hands not later

were pres- 
quickly pro-

Wedding BeU
assure thethan- Jeb. 12th, to 

secure entry into the sale catalogue.
The treasurer’s statement showed 

a balance on hand of $36.59 from 
last year.

out of us.
we willlows:

President—S. J. Foster.
1st Vice-Pres—A. E. Phillips.
2nd Vice-Pres.—C. Baker. 
Secy-Treas.—F. R Mallory 
Sales’ Manager—Jas. A. Caskey 

„ Auditors—Jas. R. Andôfson and 
P, B. Nelson.

The breeders 
ed to state how

LAZIER—WHI’JE
The club has been in existence 

only nine years but it has already be
come the model for the organisation 
of dozens of similar 
the Dominion.

might S .A. Appeal
■ The Salvation Army through Field 

Representative Dixon appealed to 
the County for a grant.

Mr. Dixon said : “You have yet to 
find a returned man that throws mud 
at the Salvation Army, 
pioneer in war work. The S. A. has 
big share in putting the morale in 
the men and has done much towards 
helping win the war. The first band 
entering Germany was headed by a 
Salvation leader from Kingston. The 
S. A. work is 'hot duplication.

The S. A. hut keeps a man clean 
physically and morally lu xthese days 

The fund will be mostly spent in 
Canada, the rest

I clubs all over1
b
§ \\■ present were request- 

many head of stock
would be offered for sale and it was January 28th, 1919. 
ascertained that a total of 90 head, Mr- N, Bird occupied the M. E.

females and 20 males, would be pulpit on Sunday in the absence of 
forthcoming. This total will be su^p- !Rey- McMullen, who 
plemented by many others 
ed by members not in 
bringing the

GILEAD

It is the
SB ’ a

was at Grace
b

i

Recommendations

First—That this council petition 
the Attorney-General’s Department,
Toronto, to have the present Con
stables’ Act, so amended that- the op- 
pointments of county constables 
only be made by a commission, con
sisting of a county judge, sheriff or 
liigh constable and the warden of 
the county and the.&ame commission 
have power to dismiss at any time 
any constable for refusal or neglect 
to perform his duty oiAt for any oth
er reason; his services are not 
quired. '

2nd—That the High Constable has 
power to instruct any county 
stable to inquire into any crime re
ported when in hie ‘oofnion, the ser
iousness of the offenee would jkfetlty
hls inquiry and the services of the m- X7„, _conittfthi tne Mr- Nelson Parliament, M.P.P.
vretleation h IS V ” f°r Pr,nce Éd*«d, is in the city to-
vestigation be paid by the county day.

, overseas.
The S. A. is meeting the present 

conditions.
Reeve Rollins stated that a drive 

was arranged for Tweed.
Reeve Meiklejohn saidcan Stirling

had given or was giving $300. That 
he thought was sufficient.

Adjutant Trickey said he had been 
working in Quebec and found no 
opposition.

Adjutant Goàdhew and

■

^^^■■■■■■HnPÜPVPÇaptain
Ruston also were in the deputation.

Reeve Walsh felt that the S. A. 
request should receive a 
grant. It is the most charitable or
ganization working in anada. He 
had supported all 
work. On his motion the request 
referred to Ways and Means

re-
generous

con-
grants to patriotic

wasm
i „
E z easy.
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Several 

ped—He; 
dusfries II 
Lines Wi 

> Others W 
Some Une 
Spring Wj

What is Belleville 
look at the beginnii 
Of reconstruction, fa 
That is a question oj 
every one of 
the army of mechan] 
men who now form 
part of out populad 

This reconstructia 
ment period has bee] 
to by some people w 
confidence but has I 
a much larger numl 
feelings of doubt, 
tion.

us an

There is now coni 
ploynsent in the a 
d action of staffs in 
gaged in munition i 
closing down of the 
oartipent of the Ste 
Canada.

In order to arriva 
the local situation J 
ptsltion to place rell 
before the public, ’ll 
this week interview] 
all the larger 
establishments in th]

Tile result of our 
most reassuring. 1 
horizon in Belleville 
promise and will, we| 
tion in saying, be ri]

We may expect o] 
employment for the l 
hut, In the early spl 
there will be a-bunda] 
Every worker for wal 
meantime go careful! 
string on useless exd 
there is no need for 
blue or get into thJ 
thing will right itself 
short time.
, We express the cq 
that every one of 
established industries 
of a surprisingly hrtl 
just themselves to a 
and be going strong] 
beet days before the]

For Wtj
It is a well known | 

of . merchandise 
supplies of every ki| 
to the lowest limit.] 
must be- replenished] 
a vast amount of 1 

! works and construct] 
kinds that has been lj 
years. Much of this 4 
ward without delay, J 
spring opens.

Not only will all I 
elder Industries be | 
but several new ind] 
in active process of I 
will soon see the ligj 
has already done so.l 
others are on the wl 
word—they will be hi

The BeileviUe Rnbl

The course leadizl 
organization of the I 
company has not beel 
sweet song, but hi 
twistings and turniJ 
everybody In BelleviJ 
from the abortive effl 
there now has arisen I 
th-^t rests on solid gJ 
directorate has been 1 
their names are suchl 
fid en ce. Here they al 

President—R. J. Cl 
0 Secretary—-H. W. I 

Business Mgr.—Jol 
Su perln tendent—V* 
Directors—Lt.-Col.l 

H. E. Fairfield and .-J 
Mr. R. J. Graham, I 

has shown his eonfidl 
terprlae by taking al 
the stock-offerings. | 

The large and coni 
s tog, north of the GiJ 

Une. ig now-virtually I 
machinery to the lastl 
the ground and is bJ 
rapidly as possible. M 
material has been oJ
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Belleville W'\ Pass 
Successfully Over the 

■ Reconstruction Period

and aerated beverages of several 
kinds. if.'.

“Such buildings as are absolutely 
necessary," continued Mr. Springer, 
“will go up but the ordinary com
mercial building will ■ wait. There 
will be much - i 
the Public Woks 
many buildings will be put trp re
gardless of cost.

“Help has been and is still .scarce, 
that is of the kind we require, the 
all-roùrid skilled mechanic.

in The Ontario, a new organisation!tee. 
composed of Mesrs. R. J. Graham, 
Harry Perry, Myron Ellis and Can 
niff Ruttan have taken over the 
Walton Sash and Dfeor Factory. The 
name of the new company has not 
definitely been decided j upon but ! suc[l 
will probably be “The Belleville Sash 
and Door Company."

As previously stated, the 
company w£fi continue the ' 
facture of sashes, doors and simi
lar products and conduct an 
tensive lumber yard as well, 
propose also to engage largely 
the building tradp in which Mr. Per- 
r" ." as had much experience.

And there "are Others

Messrs. Vermilyea, Clare, McLaren. 
Newton and Walsh were of the opin
ion that such a" committee was not a 
necessity. ,

Dr. Embury spoke in support of 
a committee " and referred to 

the fact that it was 
work to be done on the roads in the 
northern part of the county not later 
than June.

Mr. Sills did not think It wise to 
launch out and spend a large sum of 
money on roads.

, Relieving Hardware & Lock Mtg. Co.

activity, however, in 
department and

Mr. Harold Sanders, " superin
tendent of the Belleville Hardware 
nd Lock Manufacturing Company, 

did not look for a heavy demand for 
their products much before June. 
The buying was of tfhe hand-to- 
môuth order. The dealers 
jobbers were placing only small 
orders and buying cautiously. The 
building had beep only of the most 
essential nature but he hoped to see 
greater activity this coming season.

jin

necessary for
.new

manu- !and
“I was in Montreal and Toronto 

last week and found all theJPHHHHH dealejy 
cautious about buying and stocking 
up. "The orders received are mostly 
for quick delivery to be forwarded by 
express. We have kept busy during 
the way' on several staple , lines and 
these -will soon be in brisk demand."

Mr. Springer courteously Showed 
our representative through the 
factory, -which is a model of

ex-
They

in
Warden Gunter desired the Coun

cil to appbint such
«

a committee for 
the construction of . special roads 
which means the expenditure of 
siderable "money. The council would 
also receive from the Government th 
60 per cent of the money expended.

Mr. Walsh thought this special 
committee, if appointed would pre
dominate over the superintendent 
and chairman of roads.

Mr. S. C. Rollins stated that if the 
money proposed to be expended on 
roads in the northern part of the 
county, the work should be done in 
the months of May and June.

Mr. S. C. Rollins "said that the 
Council should keep its eye on the 
60 per cent that could be secured 
from the government if we build 
good roads. We are often told of the 
good roads in Prince Edward Coun
ty and our roads are by no 
such as they have in the adjoining 
County. .

Superintendent Bleecker thought 
that a small special committee should 
be appointed to consult in reference 
to the construction of the Provincial 
highway through the County.

Mr. W. Wiggins spoke in support 
of such a committee being appointed, 
as he contended this advisory 
mittee could save money to the coun-

Scveral N?w Industries Under Way or in Pros
pect—-Beads of Différant Manufacturing In
dustries Interviewed by The Ontario—Some 
Lines Wifi Meet With Quiet Demand But 

A Others Will Be Exceedingly Active—Will be 
Some Unemployment For a Few Weeks But 
Spring Will Show Renewed Activity.

Deacon Shirt Company.

Mr. W. B. Deacon, president of the 
Deacon Shirt Company was in 
optimistic mood when our scribq 
called upon him in bis well appointed 
office. And well he might feel that 
way. His company has now on the 
books, in bona fide orders, $26,000 
more than at the corresponding 
period last. year. Then there are 
several hundred^ of thousands of 
soldiers who are returning to Canada 
and. every soldier will require a 
Deacon shirt or some other kind of 
a sfiirt before he can get back into 
“civies" once more.
The Deacon shirt factory is the only

soon to make public announcement 
as there are Important negotiations 
still to be oârried to consummation. 
It may be -confidently stated; how
ever, that Mr. Graham was not'dis- 
closing dreams or visions but was 
outlining what will soon be realized 
activities.

con-
This by no means exhausts 

list of our industrial enterprises. Wj 
have several automobile 
that have repair departments 
ploying large staffs of skilled 
chanics.

thea very
econ

venience and efficient arangement. 
The various mechanics seemed to be 
working under ideal conditions to

garages 
em- 
me-

secure a maximum 
with every safeguard for health and 
comfort. The class of work turned 
put is marvellous in its'high class 
and variety.

output and We greatly regret that time and 
space have not permitted us to visit 
several others of our local 
working and other industries, most 
of which, though not large 
•tors, are In a healthy and progressive 
condition. We express regret to all 
those whom we have not been able 
to visit and to review in the-*

Marsh Engineering Works
wood-The Marsh Engineering Works 

embarked In the 'manufacture of 
shells early in the war and attained 

pronounced
mechanics succeeded in turning out 
a high-class product that gave 
universal eatiafactibn.

The war is now " over, however, 
and the company is obliged to re
sume the manufacture of peace-time 
products.

opera-J. C. Wilson & Co.
success. Theira

One of the newest and- liveliest of 
Belleville’s manufacturing Industries 
is the J. C. Wilson and Co. plant

What is Belleville’s Industrial out
look at the beginning of this period 
of reconstruction,. following 
That is a question of deep interest to 
every one of us and espctally so to 
the army of mechanics and working
men who now form so important a 
part of our population.

This reconstruction and readjust
ment period has been looked forward 
to by some people with optimism, and' 
confidence but has -been regarded by 
■i much larger number with mingled 
feelings of doubt, fear and hesita
tion.

The president informed our re
presentative that the Rubber Com- |f 9

the war? pany would allowing ample time 
for the inevitable delays, be In opera
tion about April 1st,

It was the Intention to manu
facture only two lines of goods at the 
beginning and specialise on thqpi. 
Other lines might be added later but 
the start would be made with only

present
.place in Belleville just now where I located at the west side of the article

there Is an actual shortaga of help. I harbor. This company moved to Belle Enough 'has been bald however to 
The company requires a number of vlUe from Glenora in 1915 and demonstrate to every citizen of

Belleville that our basic position is 
the solid rock. The full flush of 

prosperity and progress may be de
layed but it is_jon the way and. is 
sure to arrive. In tie meantime w 
should possess our souls with pa
tience but look forward with confi
dence.

!|additional hands at onde to help take 
care of their orders.

erected commodious workshops at 
one of the most convenient locations 
to be had anywhere. On one side are 
two transcontinental lines of railway, 
on another the harbor connected 
with the bay of Quinte and' the 
navigable waters of the world.

At Glenora the Wilson company 
made a name for Itself in the manu-

Lt.-Col. Marsh, when interviewed 
by our representative, stated that he 
looked for rather a quiet year in his 

two lines—boots and rubbers and lines. He considered that the
pany would be doing well it it broke 

It was not possible to state even in 1919. He had just returned 
accurately the number of hands that from a trip to Cobalt and the 
would be employed but Mr. Graham Porcupine districts and did not find

a very keen demand for new pro
ducts in the way of hoisting 
or other lines turned out By the 
Marsh company. The most of the 
work now being done at the shops 
is in the nature Of repairs and small- 
orders that come in an incidental 
way. The working force has been 
much reduced since the signing of 
the armistjee.

“You cannot expect the industrial 
situation to* clear In a minute,” de
clared Col. Marsh. “The war has 
been like a great storm at sea. For 
several days after the storm the 
waves run high and then gradually 
subside. And so we must give 
conditions created by the war time to 
adjust themselves and become

Mr. Deacon said that the outlook 
was very encouraging, even though 
prices were high. Retailers were not 
placing large orders but they were 
coming in large humbers. Some

corn-
rubber cloths and fabrics.

were
purchasing about 60 per Cent, of 
their normal requirements. The 
P^oee on cottons had not yet com
menced to recede -end he did not 
look for any marked change the 
balance of the year.

facture of water-wheels and trans
mission machinerypof various kinds, j 
particularly of gears and pulleys, j 
But upon the “Little Giant" turbine

Abolish Fuel 
Card System

There is now considerable unem- stated that he thought about 25 men 
ployment in the city, due to re- and 50 women would be taken on at 
•iuction of staffs in the plants en- the start. Others would of course be 
gaged in munition making and th^ 
closing d<>wn of the rolling-mills de
partment of the Steel Company of 
Canada.

■

Iines
com

added to the force of operatives as 
required.

The field for the sale of rubber 
goods is practically u’nlimited.Grant- 
ed safe, efficient management there 
is no reason at all why the company 
should not become one of the biggest 
organizations of its kind in Canada.

its fame rested. These are known 
wherever-power is generated, all

It may not be generally known but 0ver Canada’ Md In many 
it is a fact that Belleville contains countries as well - - -
the largest creamery between To- Upon eheir arI^val at Belleville
ronto and Montreal, and It is one of they entered upon the manufacture 
half a dozen of the largest In the of shellfi and continued in that line 
Dominion. It is not only the largest until the armlstlce was slgned- In 
but it turns out the best butter, as time of war’ however the company 
was shown at the recent dairy lex- btigen to piepare for "«ace. Last 
hibition here when Belleville cream- suminer they « commenced the 
ery captured all the medals, ribbons erection o£ a toundry tbat 18 ôn» of 

the and premiums in sight.. the mo8t «P-to-date in this section of
The creamery is only five years 0ntarl°' U is 60 x 60 teet "“b 

old hut it is already a youngster of °PP°rtnnity ^■"-extension at one end 
what he said was not for mihllratinn normal.” ~~ very healthy proportions. 88 busineas demands. It is possible
buï it supilieT Wufwe toï in ! Col. Marsh further informed our Starting here in the face of cheese- C^t^68 8®yeB ‘OBS iB .............
teresting data for the.-tennatto* of-representative that it was not,making opposition it was confidently Weight aDd the cupola ^lU take <*'reif0{llne o£ U’ if the weather
estimatif to our SSnSSSuS^ «al to manufacture in large Predicted that toe creamery could bv whL^ue

It is scarcely necessary to state'<>>^7 for anticipated orders, not live. On the very first year of its £In Hft a weTht J ten oL is
that Grahams Limited has been owlng to the high cost of labor and operation it turned out 224,000 a ‘ a weight of ten tons, isengaged, almost “he ^ginSg »w material. pounds of butter. Everybody thought 0604,6

of the war, in supplying desiccated He waa leaving today to attend the that was the limit of production, but ... ., , . - - —
vegetables and soup mixtures for the international exhibitions at Lyons it wasn’t. In the season of 1918 just . in the machine shop a huge planer " All* ffllHlK Th® ringlng of the flr® hell.and r.n
various Allied amies over^ ^e apd Milan at which his company is dosed the total "make" was 666,000 ^ a - U™!® i»nmlnaUon- of the sky last evening

'making exhibits. pounds or 150 percent Increase over i?andling sheets 5 ft. x 20 ft. A ______ were the signals of a Are at
1913. In 1913 the honest farmer Iathe with a 8wlng of 13 feet wlu At Deseronto — Equipment Sold to buildings recently occupied by the
was being paid 34 cents a pound for tr6at p,eces of metal 20 feet in Commercial Concern British Chemical works. A little
butter fat in the winter. In 1918 he length x ____ _ easiness was displayed by a number ■
received 66 cents. The cream is all The “mpany ,s thus preparing -to Camps Mohawk and Rathbun at of citizens, who were assured 
carefully pesturised end purified, "be- take care of work of the heaviest Deseronto and other camps are to authorities that there was1 no
fore being made into' butter, thus descriPtion. _ be dismantled as soon as their ma- casi°n tor -anxiety, no danger at all
adding indefinitely to its—^keeping .. Llke Mr" Higgs a?d Cob Marsh, chines and parts and tools can be being anticipated. -,
qualities. - » , Messrs. Wilson are not antic!- concentrated at Seaside. Another tire occurred Monday év-

Not satisfied with his success at pat,Bg immediate excessive activity The Imperial Munitions Board an- en,ng’ th® home of Mrs. Baker, East 
Belleville, Mr. Robertson, the the trade £°r lron product8 hut nonneed yesterday that all Its avia- Trenton, being destroyed, 
manager established another cream- th®f ^r® l°okin6 forward most Uon equipment was sold on Jan. 23. Mr A- H* Wilson, locomotive fore- 
ery at Bancroft the past year and did ^timistically to the future. Matters The purchasers are a syndicate of man of th6- C.NJt. shops, Mr. arid
a very satisfactory business. He also T.1 80on right themselves, they practical aeronauts, who will at- Mrs' l6a™- Mr- and Mra^Currie and
purchased a farm, near the village and wheB normal business tempt an aerial commercial service Mr and Mrs- McHenry attended the
and upon this farm he reared 139 “ndlttof retn™ there •» “^ody in jn canadâ. Machinists’ ball in BellevUle, Mon-
handsome hogs, feeding said hogs ^ 8 ape to look after what The equipment of all the aviation da7 night
with the buttermilk from the cream- ™ ®r® ®°m® „thelT W8y tha“ J' C' centres in Canada ia worth between Mr- s- Kinlan of Ottawa 

on Feb. 17th. The er7. The experiment proved a profit- apd ComPany. The industry $9,000,000 and $10,000,000. The Sunday wlth bis family here.
) factories at Hamilton and Montreal able one, Mr. Robertson Informed us I8!* pr0Ted 811 acquisition to sale price not ann0unced but is Mr' and Mrs- »«orge Milne, of To-

as the It win, we predict, be seen in the had also closed down. The reason and he proposes to repeat It in 1919. T * said to have been very modest. !ed,°;,_ar® Tl8itlng jfriends In town.
course of a few months that the pre- was a dearth of orders. . He has also certain plank for using BeUeville MOling Company ------- ------- “las L .Ca"°“' of the D- a”d D.
sent sound financial position of the feel sanguine that the business the buttermilk at Belleville creamery /I—„ . “ ®, 8 a®’ ®eIleville, spent the
Graham industries will be a matter 18 i=- the country," said Mr. Higgs, but that iw'Another story, about ™nitba agP fe,Carlaw M»’- (iFâVCl KOâQS ^ ber mother,

now of great importance and advantage “II ,B Just a case of lack of con- which more anon. on MZT'tat0,ei’0 Ti 7 . , . _ Gambls t^ ^ Mr" B"
and to Belleville. Any surplus there may Odence. I cannot predict how long . Mr. Robertson is confident that .Mpl SL to a °®w association A lil/l6111*1/ 1 Wac® Tuesday after-

will soon see the light of day. One be will not be tied up in banks or thl8 Period of hesitation will last. 181» will show even better returns 0 business men and Mr. W. H. Jack- nUllSUl J vOllu °° fr°m the residence of Mr. Dan
has already done so. Three or four turned into mortgages at oppressive PrIcee have already eased up all ft>r Belleville creamery. He is !?” 01 Tor°nto became manager. inspector H. J. Clarke, in his re- ®treet'
others are on the w aiv. Take our rates of interest but will be used to atonR the line and are now fully as already handicapped for room and , propr eto” hay® eutered In- port t0 the Hastings County Council, _ P" rank "”hnson is visiting his
word—they will be here before long, promote actively the realisation of ,ow « we can afford to make them, will soon have to enlarge his present ° ® “f®®®8 ®“"‘U8la8“ 8nd referred to the teaching of system- AT® ^

that “bigger and better Belleville” Freight, cost of raw materials and building or more elsewhere. He does aPlIfr®ft“f Phased w«th results, ^ agr,culture to rura, Jhoolg Mrs. Bonter returned home
of which we have lately heard so h*01" coats must all come'down be- net look for any marked reduction „ ey maV<t,1“8tflled 8 M,dget with 33 classes The qualifications c„jh 8 er 8P®“dlng a month inTh# coorn ,0 tt. *"*■ . “T „ I.#«„„ », gsm 7SZ 5?* ^ ^“

organization of «he nreoent rnhw The present contract upon which ' duettons. Labor cost not only affecte product cornea in next summer. ,. . macninery so ramiuar in 6 n“„„ h«» ... =~-a. »”» fâ w" C. L U^Jh». » Jï/h “ÏÏ! «r. 0,-h. «"SL"'"

““ 1- h*a Th* , , , . ” o "* L, „7rh J' 2 Th» « «h„t and , Uon ol au, .,ho#l In Tu„d„
l"?** 8Bd ‘“ro1”**’ as nearly Graham inf0med us ^ the “ t duction and wages until food prices Coînpany bae kept go,ng *^«7 on stream of finest flour runs but at the of the reconstructive principles, Mr. and Mrs. G Partage, of Well- 

fmrnth 7 n.rieT:#k?°W8- But shipment will be made well before ease up. The b^iness, however,^ in 8taple llnee ever aince tbe heglnnipg other. It Is multum in parvo. There which will be manifest for years to were In town Wednesday,
from the abortive efforts in the past that date the country and is bound to come of the war- 11 received very little in is nothing bettor or more up-to-date come. The Ladies’ Benevolent Society in
there now has arisen an organization The manufacture of desiccated1 Steel orders are merely postponed ” the way of muàition ord«rB- ln Amerlca “* * tnrns out the gilt- Consolidation of rural schools bolding an “at home" in
th it rests on solid ground. A new producta 5'continued thornrh I "There will not be much specular edge article at the rate of 25 barrels means an organization of at least Parlsh ball this evening, dancing,
directorate has been appointed and ,n greatl_ diminished volume ThB' BeUeville Bottling Worlds ‘ive building this coming season,” a day. Many of the largest mills are three schools Into one. Nature study, enchre and bridge win font the en-
their names are such as inspire con- deBiccatine or evanm-aHm# predicted Mr. Springer, the president introducing a series of “midgets” to domestic science fink arts music and terta,nment-
fidence. Here they are,— wiil^turally gavitate to a prewar ^ The Be,lev11® ®ottlInR Works Is the manager of the company, as the do all their flour-making. the older subjects would’ make up1 A ”«mb®r ®f gentlemen from here.

President—R. J. Graham • basis That would not P one of our smaller manufacturing s-ribe entered his, office, and stated The Belleville Milling Company is the currtcuium members of the K. of tJ. went a
. secret,ry-H. w. Ackerman to kJntot vl , ^ ^ lndu8triea but its business Is in a the purpose of his visit. "The cost centering its attention upon a new 'Kingston

Business Mgr.-John Harj 2ts LÏv to ™„v G,aham and prosp®rous cow- is nrohlhitive.. But there is a great soup material thaVthey have named 2
Superintendent—Wm. McIntosh ditlon and the manager, Mr. Blake scarcity of dwelling houses right now “Peazo”. This is simply the cereal. . . . . _ spec ipn of e
Directors#—Lt.-Col. L. W. Marsh New Industries Under Way IveB’ B"Te T*,e OtBario a very optim-j end th's scarcity will be intenei'ied Peas, ground and prepared in such s | " 6 Problem is too

H. E. Fairfield and A. E. Bailey ’ „ ' _ .. . . ,atlc re[Pori In regard to prospects when those 25,000 eoldfers return manner that it will be possible to'“ g. ®r ® 8ection should
Mr. R. j Graham the president **rl.Graba™ «formed our repre- tjiis coming season. ^ , from England -with -their wives, prepare pea-soup in one minute in- ’ 6 8 np by the c9unt7 Council. V

h°s shown his confidence in the en’ B*Bt8t,v® tbat be 1188 now under The company has already booked M-t»ris1s are be'ug reduced in price stead of boiling tor upwards of an - Mr' Watoh declared that four con- 
terprise fcv taking a lara» Mort nf prOCeS8 of °fgan , tion two, or three ( more orders for January than were all along the tine. There / has never hour. “Peazo” will be sold In pound “«dated rural schools, three pitb-

stock-offerines new enterprises that will bring to taken in the Vhole of the first been anv Justi'ication for some of packages and wherever introduced «c and one separate would suffice for
The larve and commodious build ”cw Industriee. three months of 1918. TU,ê present the ericee asked, as for instance ft has proved extremely popular. Tyendinaga. Mr. Walsh thought

ine north of th. . These will take up all the available month has actually shown 35 per crude iron ore end coal in the Thé new milling company is also consolidated schools would
Vn« iR nn_ _ma n space in the present evaporating cent, es much business as the best mine. Such things were worth no doing a large business ln enstor saving of money.
m-ch uorvlo the test d^toD u ,1^ P,80t “Î the v 0601,81 a88embl,Bg 8umroer montb l«t year. more than before the w»r. The only milling and chopping for farmers Mr. 9. B. Rollins suggested that a
I PlftDt, aDd, m8k®k t1B®Ce888r7 th® Th'’ '°mpany b88 ®v®r the excuse -nd answer was -we can They give the farmer the sctuM special committee on roads be ap-
ripldlv Ik „ g ailed as erection of new buildings. ~ Coca-Cola business for this «Mstrict get It.’ The only thing advneed Hour, shorts and bren from hts own pointed, in view of the fact that

* “UCh;f the raw Although Mr Graham explained and makes a dozen other lines of was the labor to taking tb »e things wheat, buckwheat and bar». - there would be Lsiderabie mad 
ZL ™ ®*?. °rdeP®d.. . .*• aer representative these new temperance drinks as well, inrind-ng out-of the mine and delivering them, Belleville 8a-h and Door Factory hiding this year This would in
wu. Open About April 1. | ventures In some detail it is yet too soda water, ginger ale. cream soda, to the consumer. As reported a couple of days ago, every LsThT^ adv^ commit-

ty.BellevUle Creamery Co.
u. .. „ • Mr S B Rollins—The questions is—Citizens May Purchase Now From Js the C0Unty council this 

Dealer Direct
!

■ ■ 1 ■ pp| year go
ing to expend more money on roads 
than in former years. If not, there 
would be no reason to appoint such 
a, committee.

In order to arrive at the facts of 
- the local situation and to be in a 

Position to place reliable information 
before the public, The Ontario has 
this week interviewed the, heads of 
all the larger manufacturing 
establishments in thé city.

Tlte result of onr investigations is 
most reassuring. The industrial 
horizon in Belleville is bright with 
promise and will, we have no hesita
tion in saying, be rich in fulfilment.

We may expect considerable un
employment for the next two months 
hut, in the early spring, we believe 
there will be abundant work for all. 
Every worker for wages should in the 
meantime go carefully and keep a 
string on useless expenditures, but 
there is no need for anybody to feel 
blue or get Into the dumps. Every
thing will right itself in a reasonably 
short time.

We express the confident opinion 
that every one of Belleville’s old- 
established industries will, in course 
of a surprisingly brief period read
just themselves to peace conditions 
and be going stronger than in their 
best days before the war.

City Fuel Commissioner T. F. Wills 
announced this morning that 
was today abolishing the. card sys
tem of coal purchase. This means 
that citizens, can purchase from the 
dealer without getting a card from 
Mr. Wills

y
he

Moved by Mr. 8. B. Rollins, 
ended by Dr. Embury, that In view of 
the large amount of money that may 
be spent on roads this year that this 
Council applnt an advisory Commit
tee. known as e Provincial Highway 
County Committee—Carried.

Grahams Limited

The Ontario had a very pleasant 
interview with Mr. R. J. Graham, 
president of Grahams Limited and 
he discussed the present situation of 
his company and its future prospects 
with the utmost frankness. Much of

sec-

X
I

In view of the weather conditions 
prevailing, there seems to be a good 
supply of coal. Some of the dealers 
are said to be loaded up with coal 
with not too good a chance of dis-

con-

-1

♦
■TRENTON

ITrenton, Thurdsay, Jan. 30.— A 
number of returned soldiers passed 
through our town oh Tuesday 
lag on route for their western 
homes. '

.

Dismantle erec

tilefinancial returns for these huge 
operations have, on the whole, been 
most satisfactory, but on some of 
the business

Steel Company of Canada un-
The Steel Company of Canada Is 

the second largest employer of 
labor at Belleville and pays a very 
generous scale of wages. The closing 
dov(n of the rolling-mills department 

of future development and ex- Lhaa thrown a large number of
operatives out of employment and 
added temporarily to the difficulties 
of the labor situation.

the company lost 
gains against 
however, has

by themoney. Balancing 
losses, the business, 
kept the company in a sound con
dition, with ample reserve to take

oc-

oare
pension. There , has been nothing 
whatever in the way of war profit
eering. All the contracts that have 
come to the Graham Company have 
been secured in open competition 
with the entire world and no favofs 
shown. It may furthermore he stated 
that contracts were actually awarded 
to some of the Graham Company’s 
competitors at higher prices than 
the Graham tenders.

For Why?

It is a well known fact that stocks 
of ■ merchandise and industrial 
supplies of every kind are reduced 
to the lowest limit. These stocks

II

IThe Ontario interviewed Mr. J. a. 
Higgs, the genial and popular local 
manager and was informed that the 
close-down was only temporary. 
Some necessary repairs would be 
made and he hoped to resume with 
a full staff

Imust be-replenished. Then there is 
a vast amount of building, public 
works and construction of various 
kinds that has been, held up for four 
years. Much of this will now go for
ward without delay, as soon 
spring opens.

Not only will all of Belleville’s 
older Industries be going strong, 
but several new industries are 
in active process of evolution

spent x
J

j

iI
:

il l I
If

this
The BeUeville Rubber Company i

itin

on Sunday to take their 
third degree in that society.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gooding, of Con- 
secon spent Saturday in town 

Hr. and Mrs. W. Nolan, of 
contemplate

SH
N

Des- !eronto
Trenton in the near future.

moving to

i
co«rss r^uSn£t-w Toa
•ted letters received by the 
fiW“ grateful users

the
unsolle-
makere

realtee bhe re™arkable curing
D KeU°gg * Asthma Rem

edy. All cases, incipient and ebron-
remj£xrb6neJKt®d ^ th,e gPeef Tamil»
remedy, and many of them nr* cured. 
Why _ suffer or experiment with 
’TOrthteee preparations when the gen-
olB*Kenogg,a c*» be purchased everywhere.

mean a

* I
i

i
V '

i| ■

. the account is certi- 
High Constable and 

ihairman of finance, 
îe Council recommend 
n;c:;;alities tiiat v.-hen- 
19 county constable be 
>eal constable and tur
ns, handcuffs and oth- 
o secure an effective 
i duty. 1
ie High Constable -be 
■equisites, that he 
i to equip a constable 
lerform special duties, 
convention of county 

leld in Idle ’city of 
a year for the purpose 
the county constables 

of the reasons 
fformance of duty is 
owledge as to their 
1er than leave them- 
ley refuse to act—and 
re of the constables at 
a be bonie by the lo- 
ies, as it is the local 
iat derives the bene- 
tve constable.”
>f Mr. Nugent 
nously.

may v

-as one

was

ilion ol 
rt College

ir Welcome.-. Deter» 
$ S. A. Appeal

> \
hr on Thursday morn- 
a new representative 

l— the reeve of Delo-o 
kv municipality'—Mr. 
Be was invi ed to take 
lissions.

Plan Endorsed

ter of Albert College, 
council expressed the 
Fear 1919 would jie 
bounty’s history, 
hoped to see 800 
kt the new Albert Col- 
secondary boarding 

lolute necessity in th •.

tated what Belleville 
Ibert College—a grant 
B0,000 arid subscrip-

0.
ihments of a blind 
.s an instance of the 
ovided by the ito-;

laid Dr. BakerV'jlfaffl ■'** 
being approved of by
, X'lyea, reeve of Thur-
rended by Reeve L.
Stirling, the foiloW-

which was carried p 
standing vote, 
the City of Belle- 

bracticaliy unanimous 
e fifty acres of land 
Albert College 

lard proposes to 
$600,000 in 
increase its endow-

and
ex-

new

00. and whereas the -
fc Board is to furnish 
I for from five to six 
ts and whereas 
pted in our

this
county 

ie of great advantage 
District be it there-

b that we the 
Inty Council heartily ' 
pme and assure the 
he College and the 
kement that we will 

to assist them in 
treat objective.
Inked the council for

mem-

k. Appeal
Army through Field 

Dixon appealed to 
a grant.
Idi “You have yet to 
man that throws mud 
Army. It is the 

fork. The S. A. has a 
ttting the morale in 
l done much towards 
war. The first band 

ky was headed by a *" 
from Kingston. The 

It duplication.
| keeps a man clean 
lorally in these days 

be mostly spent in 
overseas.

meeting the present

stated that a drive 
r Tweed.
ohn said Stirling 
s giving $300. That 
"efficient.
ey said he had been 
pee and found no

Ihew and Captain 
in the deputation, 

elt that the S. A. 
receive a generous 
post charitable or- 
hg In anada. He 
I grants to patriotic 
ion the request was 
land Means

irliament, M.P.R. 
is in the city to-
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Address and 
Presentation HOW TO GET RID amalgamation makes the Bank of Mcfÿnes recently. .

Nova Scotia the fourth largest bank Mr. L. R. Martin, of Vineland, is 
in Canada, and as regards 
the strongest—Times,

xxsaexxxsxxsxxxxsxsexxsexxxitseese^^Two Dyer Beys f 
Have Made Good

i!
I assisting Mr. McIntosh this week in 

the work of the Agricultural Office.
Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Davis, of Camp- 

bellford, spent the week end with It is a source of gratification to
many old friends in Belleville to 
learn that the two sons of Rev. Dr. 

seas with the Forestry Battalion, W. P. Dyer, of Toronto, have been 
returned home Saturday. promoted to very responsible

Rev. B. F. and Mrs. Byers were positions in the imperial service, 
the guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Milton Both boys were born at Albert 
Hagerman on Thursday of this week. College, during Dr. Dyer’s principal- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush, of Frank- ship of that institution. The boys 
ford, spent a few days this week the joined the Royal Artillery and 
guest of Mrs. E. C, Moynes. entered upon active service early

Miss Annie Hume, of Campbell- in the war. ' v 
ford, was a week end guest at the 
home of Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Biseon- 
nette.
, We understand that Ferrier J. T.
Weaver has-been sent to England, 
but sorry to learn he is ill in the 
hospital there. /

Miss Retta Carlisle, who has re
covered from a serious attack of-ton- 
silitis, was visiting her cousin Gladys 
M. Green, during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggleton, 
and daughter, Lottie, have returned 
to their home in Killarney, Man., af
ter spending a few months in Ontar-

SPECIAL
FEBRUARY
BARGAINS

reserve,

SCHOOL REPORT
On Monday evening over 106 of 

the friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pi F. 
Casey. Seco'nd Concession of Sidney, 
to spend an evening with them prior 
to the removal from among them to 
take up their'afoode, in Belleville 
The unhidden guests came weft sup
plied with refreshments, which were 
disposed of In the ipost practical 
manner.

Miss Lizzie Thrasher read an ad
dress, in which the thoroughly sur
prised1 host and hostess were asked 
to accept a beautiful set of dishes as 
a souvenir of many happy days spent 
in their neighborhood.

Mr. Casey managed to express his 
gratitude in a few words and was 
much applauded when he flinched. 
Brief addresses were also delivered 
by Rev. G. W. Marvin, Mr. D.V.C. 
Hyde, of Belleville, Mr. J. L. Thrash- 
Mr, J. T. Sargent. Mr. Jos. Mac- 
Pherson and others. The remainder 
of the evening was very happily

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. La grow.
Mr. Henry Leonard who went over-S.S. No. 28, Sidney—For January 

Senior Fourth—
Pearl Tucker 72.4, Magdalene 
Lloyd* 68.8, Flossie Jeffrey (absent)

Junior Fourth—
George Rikely 51.2..

Senior Third—
Doris Gould * 80.4, Molly Spencer 

76, Frank Pope 71.2, Jessie Pope* 
48.8.

Junior Third—
Luella Waldron* 88, Frank Tuck

er 69.6, George Tucker 46.4.

Second—
Walter Chumbly 66,,Elsie Wallace 

51.3, Malcolm Nobes* 50.6.

First—
Mabel

Edward Peck.

Primer, A—
Miles Benedict, Jack Chumbly.

“Fralt-a-ttres” Point the Way 
- to Quick Relief

VraosA, Obi.
“I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, g friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
.much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LAMPSON.
‘1 Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
4j j 4!

8Lient. Will Dyer, B.A. is acting 
captain of D. Battery, 152nd brigade, 
R.F.A. He has been appointed town- 
major ’of the town of Franlere, 
Belgium. He Is also educational 
officer and all the monies for supplies 
for his brigade pass through his 
hands.

Lieut. A. E. Dyer is connected with 
the 500 siege-battery, B.E.F., France 
has been ’appointed demobilization 
officer and has a staff of clerks work
ing under him.

8I\ We are showing some Special Shoe Bargains in 
| the following lines:

Women’s Patent Button Queen Quality,—Beg. <4 to $6 
for $2.98.

Women’s Gun Metal Button and Lace,—Beg. $5 and $6 
for $2.98.

Women’s Patent Lace and Button, odd sizes,—Beg. $4 
for $2.49. ^

Men’s Gun Metal Lace and Button,—Beg. $4 for $2.75.
Men’s “Geo. A. Slater” Gun Metal and Kid Button; also

Men’s Patent Lace,—Beg. $5 and $6 for $4.50.
SEE OUB WINDOW DISPLAY

tPeck, Willie Armstrong,
old acquaintances and visiting 
friends.

Miss Wlnnifred Armstrong and 
Miss Tuite of Belleville, spent the Bigger Better : Be Ile villespent in conversation and games.

Following it, yie address. I week-end with Mrs. G. A. Kingston.
Belleville, R. R. Jan. 29, .1919. „ > ' , .' - Miss Beatrice Walters has arrived

safely in England and was married 
on Jan. 10th. Miss Walters is miss
ed in the Baptist choir of which she

io.
Sidney township council voted $500 

to the Salvation Army Million Dollar 
Drive. T>hey also voted to give every 
returned soldier of the township $25.

Mrs. A. D. McIntosh left Stirling 
on Friday last to visit her former 
home in Williamsburg, on the receipt j 
of the news that1 her mother was 
seriously ill from a stroke of paraly-'

Primer, B—
Jbhp Pope, Everett Phillips, How. 

ard Armstrong, Annie Barlow*.
(Honors, 75 or over; pass, 60 o: 

over. )
•Pedfect attendance.

- i
Mr. Editor,—

When in Toronto last week, I met 
a well known Brantford gentleman 
who has occupied a prominent 
position in our province and he told 
me that îirçintford is negotiating 
with two more American industries 
and extrects to secure them. This in- 

_ _ , dicates the energy being put forward
Contributions from Stirling to the by proj$ressive cities to obtain 

Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund induatrles. It al60 suggests the 
amounted to over $260.00. Messrs/ wl8dom of adopting similar methods 
McIntosh, Luery, Ward and Dr. Bis- for Belleville. Brantford is not, 
sonnette were the Committee in and neyer ha9 been as fâvourably
oharge—News-Argus. . sltuated for industries as Belleville;
• J3' k ”0ynee Sp6nt Tuesday yet Brantford, incorporated as a
m mi8111™# !°,r .. city the same year as Belleville with

Miss Fife of Brighton is the guest 1000 lesg population> l8 now nearly
of her sister, Mrs. R. A. Sutcliffe. tbreç times tbe si£e ot Belleville.

Pte. Harry Bowen returned home Wby not carefully a6Certaln the
iast we^ from overseas. methods adopted by the most pro-

Miss Helen Zwlck spent Tuesday in greeslv6 cltles and apply them t0
Belleville Belleville?

Lance-Corp. Henry Leonard ar
rived home from overseas on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey, ,
Dear Friends:—We, a few of your] 

express to you | Vcrmilyca & Sonfriends, have met io 
our appreciation of \ you and your 
good works while among 
citizen and a neighbor, your conduct 
has been exemplary. You have ever 
cheerfully performed the duties and 
responsibilities of citizenship. You 
manifested the spirit of practical pa
triotism, during the war, in red 
cross work and contributions. You

was a faithful member.
Three more soldiers returned home 

on Tuesday evening, Clarence Wil
liams, Clarence Massie, of town, also 
Mr. Warner, of Warkworth There 
was a large crowd at the station to 
welcome them home-^—Herald.

us. As a “Store of Quality and Service” — Phone 187 >A. Wlndover, Teacher.

TRENTON
sis.

Trenton, Jan. 29 th, 1919—Major 
W. W. Wallace who arrived in town Inspect Thesetoday from overseas, where he has 
been attached- to the Railway 
structlon Corps, is being welcomed 

Bancroft has no skating rink this back heartily by his host of friends.
Before going overseas. Major Wal
lace was connected with the C.O.R. 
for a number of years and 
charge of the constructing of the ex
tension of the railway from Bancroft 
to Wallace ( (which was named after 
the young engineer) and he made 

Judge Wills held Division Court Trenton his headquarters, 
sittings here last week. There was Wallace who had charge of 670 
a small docket and the business was miles of railway in France and had

6,000 men under him, was wounded 
at Passchendaelé. After getting his 
discharge Major Wallace will go to 
Hamilton where he has been offered1 
ahd has accepted a splendid po-tiou 
wl'th a large contracting firm.

Mrs. R. M. Mowat and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Darrell Cond gave a very 
lolly tea party this afternoon in 
feonor of Mrs. Ross Ostrom, ot To
ronto. The poMshed tea table In the 
Uinitig-hoom looked lovfely with it 
decorations of spring flowers 
pink tulle. Mrs. Temple poured the 

of St. John’s Church, was presented coffee and Mlàs A. Evans the tea. 
by the congregration with a gold pen, Miss Laura Gumming and Miss Stella 
suitably engraved, and accompanied Pelletier proved most capable assist

ants.

BANCROFT Con-have also been kind, considerate and 
generous, as a neighbor, doing the 
many things that are always worth 
while. But it is in the church that 
you especially shine. You were gen
erally present at religious services, 
and you cheerfully and liberally re
sponded to all financial burdens, 
whether In relation to the home 
church or the benevolent Institu
tions.

Mrs. Casey you have always been 
active In Ladles Aid work, and you 
could always be depended on In all 
work connected with our annual 
supper, • which has made Centenary 
famous. In the Woman’s Missionary 
work you were also active and effi
cient. Mr. Casey, you have also 
been active In church work; and, as 
an official member, whether as a 
trustee of the church and parsonage, 
or as steward and society represen
tative, you have been faithful apd 
efficient. — /< /

You both have been loyal to the 
membership of the chnrch and your 
minister, and1 you are beloved of 
both.

We scarcely can tell how sorny we . 
are that you so soon will, leave ns. by a complimentary address.
For our sakes, we would gladly hold A soldlers’ Monument will be 
you fast among us; but. for your ected in the yn,aSe of Frankford, in accountant in the Molsons bank here 
sakes, having been in labors more honor of the boys who have fallen for several years, received word to 
abundant, especially during the from Sydney township. A commit- day that he had been promoted to be 
strenuous times of the war we could tee * already at work canvassing manager of the bank at Ayre. While 
not be so selfish, as to deny ou the the townBhlp for fimds and are meet' everyone in town here is pleased to

ing with generous support. hear of “Mac’s” well deserved pro-
It is stated by the Department of motion will regret his leaving town

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, Bolster Spring, Royal 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, RepaiHng 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All' kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

winter.
Mr. L. Laundry of Beamsville is 

in town this week on business.
Counterfeit Canadian fifty cent 

pieces, are said to be in circulation. 
The usual milled edge. is lacking on 
these bogus coins.

bad

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Major
Yours truly, 

W. C. Mikel.
quickly disposed of. ,

Mr. Wm. Bahm of Greenview lost 
a very valuable horse ladt week. The 
fact'tiiat It broke up a well matched 
team made the animal of consider
able more value.

Mr. John Kelusky was elected by 
acclamation on Mopday last to fill 
the vacancy on the > Council board 
caused by the resignation of Mr.*‘Tt. 
W. Robinson.

Following choir bfactipe at the 
Mission House on Friday evening 
last, Miss S. A. Thompson, organist

Monteagle, and Mrs. Alex Golden, of rand in aft fairness he ought to be 
a brother and sister, still remain, 
with an extensive circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn the decease of 
the respected and aged lady—Ban
croft Times.

Mrs. W. Boyd Davis of Campbell- 
ford is visiting Mrs. Jas. Lagrow. 

;Mrs. Davis came down for the week 
end.

i Women in Afl
Paris of Canada

supported, not because you like him 
or admire his writings, but because 
the local paper Is the beet Invest
ment a community ’can make. It jnay 
not be brilliantly edited or crowded 
with thought, but financially K is 
more of a benefit to the community 

| than the preacher or teacher. Un
brother of James McLean and neph- ; derstand me, I am not 
aw of the Misses* McLean.

:

Pte. Clarence Ashley, son of Mr. 
Hiram Ashley, of Madoc Jet., arrived 
home on Tuesday from overseas.

Gnr. George Gquld returned home 
on Sunday from overseas after an 
absence of over two years.

Mrs. Leo, Lfcbhftie,' tst Oshava, is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Graine,

Messrs. Gordon Smith, Ed. Howard 
and I^ercy Brown of Frankford 
in town on Saturday.

Dr. Faulkner has sold his hand
some residence bn Front St., to Mr. 
Harold Martin.

- - TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS BRING.I On Jan. 14th, Thos E. McLean died 

at Edmonton, Alberta. He was aI They Made a New Woman of Mrs. 
John Mortimer). Who Was, a 
Victim of Kidney Disease.

speaking ef
I moral or spiritual values, and yet on 

The*feHowtog is copied from the ' moral questions you will -fin*.meet
I of the papers on_the right side. To- 

Thos. E. McLean, chief clerk of day the editor of a live local paper 
the Supreme Court, died last evening j does the most for the least money of 

i from the effects of an attack of in- anyone on earth.” 
fluenza. Mr. McLean was one of the | ■" " »

me. These are the words of Mrs. ; best known men in Edmonton and 
John Mortimer, of this place. They j was held In the highest respect be-

l
and Edmonton Bulletin of Jan. 16th;

&
Glenavon, Sask., Feb. 3. — 

(Special.)—“Three boxçs of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new woman of

were

I
S. A. TEA HALLSI Mr. A. D. McIntyre, who has beener-

are words that have been used again j cause of his sterling qualities. He 
and again by women in all parts of j will be particularly missed in Lfber- 
Canada who have suffered, and who al circles, for he spared no effort to 
have found relief and cure in Dodd’s help on the Liberal cause in the city.

Mr. McLean was an old-timer of

Proposal to Establish Them in De- 
mobillation Centres

Miss Bernice Haggerty, daughter 
of Mr. Jas. Haggerty, West Hunting
don is ill of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scott of King
ston visited Mrs. Scott’s father, Mr. 
W. S. Martin on Friday of last week.

JL ................. ' Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush of Frank-
Milttia that the end of August next (where he has been most popular) is!ford were guests of Mrs 
will see the return to Canada of the heard on all sides. Both Mr. and Mrs! Mbynes yesterday.

McIntyre have made hosts of friends 
and will be greatly missed in 
church and social circles.

' Mrs. Jack Sills who has been in 
England for the last two or

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A proposal to 
establish tea halls in demobilization 
centres was discussed at a confer
ence between members of.the Re
patriation Committee and the Salva
tion Army. Colonel McMillan, To
ronto, representing the Salvation 
Army, expressed willingness to assist 
in every way possible. It is propos
ed that the tea halls shall he operat
ed by the Salvation Army.

Kidney Pills.
“I feel it Is my duty to let you the south side, having come to Sask- 

know what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have iatchewan in 1903 from Campbell- 
done for me,” Mrs. Mortimer con- ford, Ont., where his father still re
tinues. “I had a pain in my hack, 
and I could not get out of bed with
out awful pain. I tried everything, 
but could get no relief. I was' ad
vised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
I sent to Toronto for them. The day 
I received them I took three before

i much needed and well merited rest 
yon desire.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey please accept 
this set of dishes, as a "slight token 
of our' esteem and affection and may 
they eyer be a reminder of our love 
to you and prayers for you. We trust 
that though removing from our midst

I
0 E. C." sides.

He leaves a widow and family The 
funeral will be from the family resi
dence 10432 86th Avenue, on Tues
day at ten o’clock to St. Anthony’s 
church and the Roman Catholic 
cemetery—Trenton Courier.

--
last unite of the military forces of 
Canada now serving overseas in Eu-

Rev. Rural Dean Harris, of Mar
mora, was the guest of Mr. E. S.
Bennett on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Osborne of 
•Orillia, who have been visiting rela
tives here, for the past two weeks,1 , , , , . , . . , .,
returned home on Monday. g°‘“g t0 bed’ and 1 telt a ,0t better

I next morning.
received a wf*’ f a8e-™an, ,.j took them according to direc-
. .. H er r<>™ elr 8°°’ e' tions, and in one week I was as well
™rB ”age(rman; 8tatmg tbat be as ever. I am fifty-five and am doing 
expects to return home some time in „ . T .Meroh r all my housework. If X overwork

,___ . _ , „ , and my back feels weak I take aMr. Lonergan, of Union Bank, -, . . ....___ ___ , ... _ . Dodd s Kidney Pill, and feel betterHastings, was here relieving on Fri- . . . T . . ., „ „ _ “ „ in a few hours.-1 have recommended
h!,nK ,L^n d ir’^r >, ^ them to my friends, and they also

illness have been helped.”
If yon haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills ask your neighbors about them.

rope.
Mr. Jas. D. Pennock, of Ireland, 

pulpwood buyer for the E. eB. Eddy 
CO., Hull,, was in town last week on 
business in the interests of his corn-

threeyou will not forget to occasionally 
look in upon ns, especially at our so
cial and religious gatherings. Sign
ed, G. W.

years, arrived in town today and is a 
guest at the rectory.

Mr. T. J. Palmer, Ottawa 
town today

Capt. W. A. Ostrom arrived 
town today from overseas

Capt. and Mrs. E. T. Sterne are in

. ' BUTTERFLIES AT REGINApany. Mr. Pennock informed The 
Times that he bought pulp along the 
waters of tbe Mississippi and the 
Manawask. A very big drive will be 
taken down to Hull this spring.

Arthur Deline was arrested at Kingston. 
Millbridge on Monday last and j

is inMarvin, pastor; J. L. 
Thrasher, D. Thrasher and Abel Wedding Bells One Flew in Through Open Door Of 

HomeFinkle. In
i

MeMAHON-PURTBLLE
Regina, Feb. 3.—Instead of seeing 

citizens wrapped up in furs and ex
periencing the usual wintry blizzards, 
this old home of the Northwest 
Mounted Police is basking in Califor
nia weather, 
publishes the statement, which it 
claims to have verified, that on Sat
urday, Jan. 25th, a butterfly flew in 
through the open door of thehome of 
a lady residing at 1,266 Cameron St. 
and settled on the flowers blooming 
by the window. The buttterfly, which 
is preserved, is described as having 
ink wings, on which were little 
brown spots, 
small white butterfly was found on a 
Chinese lily in one of this city’s 
homes.

TH® 4TH CON. SIDNEY
Gregory’s Church was the scene 

of a very quiet wedding Tuesday 
nforning, when Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Purtelle, Paul St.', 
was married to Fenton McMahon, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. EM ward 
McMahon, of Wellington, Rev. A. 
Carson officiating. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore 
a suit of blue with hat to match, and 
black seal furs. She wore also the 
groom’s gift a platinum and diamond 
bar pin. The bridesmaid was Mise 
Anna Purtelle, sister of the bride, 
who wore black tulle and hat of 
silver lace, while Mr. Jack McMahon 
was the best man. 
mony the bridal party and guests 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
father in Paul street, where the wed
ding breakfast was served, 
they left to spend their honeymoon' 
in the south—Picten Times.

Pte. Alfred Young who returned 
brought to Bancroft, where he was : from overseas last week left for To- 
charged with stealing a chain and1 ronto today where he will get his 
locket belonging to Mr. Wm. Hughes.1 discharge. He then 
The articles were taken from Mr.
Hughes” coat in the boarding house

Mr. George Rikely of the north
west has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Reddick.

Miss Annie Rowan has gone to 
Belleville to stay with Mrs. Lane 
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassidy have a 
baby boy.

Sorry to report Mr. Manley Lldster 
not. improving very much after the 

• attack of the‘flu’ he .had.
Mrs. F. Wood spent a couple of 

days with her father recently.
A number from this way attended 

the funeral of Mr. Will Rikely at 
Belleville, last week.

, Mr. Fltzgibhon and Mr. Falls of 
Trenton were callers on the hill Sun- large volume of trade for the coming

season and informs us the company 
Miss L. White has been spending a has placed more up-to-date maichln- 

few days in Belleville. lery to cater to this end. The com-
We are sorry to report that Mr. pany will add another new Maxwell 

Frank Woods is on the siftk .list. —

expects to 're
turn to the Bank of Montreal. The Regina Leader

Mrs. Clinton McGee and the Misses 
Goldie Rosebush and Loretta Mc- 
Faul, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Buttimer Belshaw 
left on Wednesday for a two months' 
trip to Hastings, Nebraska, Portland, 
Oregon, and also Seatte, Wash., 
where they will visit Mrs. Betehaw’s 

on brother, Mr. W. Morrow, returning 
via Vancouver, Winnipeg and Indian 

Mr. Will and Miss Ida Collins took Head, Sask., where they will visit 
tea at Mr. R. F. Elliott’s one
ing last week. Master Donald Martin, son of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murphy, of Shan- and Mrs. Herbert L. Martin of Sask- 
nonville visited at Mr. C. L. Good-

at Baptiste Lake, and Deline was 
suspected. He sold the Jewelery to 
Ben Davidson of Bird’s Creek for 
thirty cents. Deline pleaded guilty 
on Tuesday and was given his free
dom on consenting to pay the costs 
and Davidson had to hand over the 
stolen articles.

HAIBTON * Obituary■ I
The wAs. tea at Mrs. F. Trev- 

erton’s was well attended on Tues
day evening.

Some from here attended the Sun
day School Convention at Salem 
Friday.

On Jan. 22nd. Mrs. Robert Jas. 
Belt passed peacefully to rest at the 
residence of her stepson, Mr. Hector 
Scott, where for many years she 
had made her home, at the advanc
ed age ef 84 years.

Mrs. Belt, whose maiden name 
was Catherine Golden, was a native 
of Sligo, Ireland. When, but a little 
girl she came with her father to Can
ada, settling for the time at Hunt-

On January 5th aWhile in town on Wednesday, in 
the interests of the Trenton Cream
ery, Mr. F. Valleau gave The Times 
a friendly call. He forsees a very

After the cere-
even- friends.

CLAIMS NO REVIVAL
OF ’FLU IN MONTREAL 

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Dr. Boucher, 
of the Health Department, declared 
today that there was no revival of 
the Spanish Influenza In Montreal.

||M|B8B|88|8BjM|8888BjBB|B8|pP8B8BBm88B8B^mmH^^B There continued few deaths
to the township of Herschel In the : An appreciation of the local news- and a number of new cays reported, 
county of Hastings, where she re- paper and of what its éditer does for but this condition of things, he said, 
sided until her death. The deceased his community is well expressed In was not unusual, 
was a lady of great strength of char-^an article we have noticed in some however, be careful and take all the 
acter, sympathetic and kindly and of our exchanges credited to ex-Gov- necessary precautions, he •aid. 
greatly respected in thp community. ernor Francis, of Missouri: Ex-Gov- There were 16 new cases of in- 
where she spent the greater part of : ernor Francis, speaking of newspa- fluenza on * January 29, and two 
her long and eventful life. Her ill-1 pers eaid—“Each year the local deaths, and on January 30 the new 
ness, extended over a year, and but paper gives from $500 to $6,000 to cases were also 16 and the , deaths 
for a strong and robust confttltutlon, free lines to the community in which numbered four, 
and the loving sympathy and atten- it is located. No other agency can or 
tion surrounding her would have will do this. (The editor. In propor- 
proved fatal much sooner than it did. i tion to meàns\does more for his 

| the family Mr. Alex Golden, of home town than aûÿ other ten men.

a toon met with ia very, serions acci
dent Jast week. The little fellow

Laterman’s on Sunday.
Miss Jean Emmons, of Shannon- 

ville, is spending a few days with 
Miss Maggie Glass.

Mr. Oliver, of Toronto, spent the 
week-end at Mr. T. Parks’.

The stork called at Mr. H. Lar- 
the «ream at the farm cheaper than. kins’ recently and left a baby girl, 
paying express.. This is the first year| Mrs. E. Emmerson, of Crookston, 
the Trenton Creamery has canvassed,is visiting her cousin, Mrs.R. F. El- 
for new trade, and as a result many llott.
new patrons will be added to their Miss Myrtle Harrison, of Plain-

field, spent a few days recentl> with 
her aunt, Mrs. J. Boldrtck.

ingdon, In the province of Quebec, 
knot in his shoe string when Itui873 she became the bride of Mr. 

the scissors slipped and penetrated Robert Jas. Belt to the city of Buf
falo, and within a brief period moved

was using a pair of scissors trying to 
untie a

truck this coming season, making 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Eggleton of the three in ay, for the purpose of 

2nd Con. Sidney, spent one day last vassing the farmers for their cream.
Mr. Valleau claimed they can lift

THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERcan- his eye. Mr. Martin at once took 
him to a specialist 
is feared he will 1 
Leader.

& V
ose

Winnieg. It 
the slgtit—

week at Mrs. Tom Cassidy’s.

CAMPfiELLFORD Citizens must,

The Beet I/tver Pill.—The action 
of the liver is easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, over-indulgence In some 
favorite food, excess In drinking, are 
a few of the causes. Bnt whatever 
may be the cause, Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills can be relied upon as the 
best corrective that can be token 
They are the leading liver pills and 
they have no superiors among such 
preparations. •

You can get your 1919 Auto per
mit at Davidson’s Garage.

Miss R. MilUghan, nurse of Co- lists. •
bourg, is visiting her aunts, Mrs. A. The Bank of Ottawa and the 
J. Beavis and Mrs. G. H. Ivey. , | Bank of Nova Scotia have amalge-

Mr. W. B. Archer has disposed of mated, and the name of the former 
her house and lot to Mr. G. Bedford, which has been familiar for at least 

Mr. Richmond' Ivey, of Peterboro, 45 ■ytr'ars, passes The Union will 
formally of this place, is renewing likely go Into effect in April. The

!-■

t *

I STERLING
V

Mrs. J. T. Weaver, of Mt. Pleas- 
antt, was a guest of Mrs. E. C.

. Mr. Archie Abbott returned from 
Bancroft yesterday where he had 
been engaged on legal business.
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“Happy indeed 
posited upon the 
memory, 
thoughts that shal 
not be destroyed] 

. the star> that shiJ 
the Milky Way,” 
man whose soul il 
—sit like his grd 
baster and not pi 
memeory of event 
truer than agreed 
las? I
George St.
On Belleville heij 

town,
There stands a no] 
’Tis famed for trid 
As well as useful 1

images]

(Ÿ•i

All kinds of tricks 
trived

And played on one 
They could not t 

played
On Bennett and Hi

Now Bennett is a 
As e’er the world 
And at the thougl 

sad
That boys should ]»
Oh! awful though! 
Too true to be de 
As he who loved a 
Should in his rooi

In hours of bliss 1 
Down in the colle 
And there exchan 
This Bennett and

But earthly pleas 
Forever can not : 
For sometimes gi 
In doing what is

i
One dark and stoi 
When all around ’ 
Bad lack came to 
Reveal it now I wl

While they were I 
And whispering wi 
It did some evil m 
Their happiness tc

Along the hall so 
These mischief ms 

't Their hearts beat 
fith fear,

While those remai

“Hark! hark! ! wl

)

The
This article writi 

The Ontario by On 
L.L.B., gives us aJ 
dangerous situatio 
Ireland. The artii 
dicial in tone and 
perusal:

The Sinn Fl 
An Irish republi] 

by the Sinn Fein a 
have happened elsJ 
liament or convent 
of members out ol 
the British Parlian 
general election in 

A number of sea 
the first session, 
have occupied thei 
in England, charge 
to defeat the allied 
the Hun to victory^ 

Recently the Chid 
land stated at 1 
enough bombs werl 
Fein headquarters ] 
of Ireland to blow 
and Belfast.

It has been hint] 
tion press that the] 
ties have German il 
Wrs—to appear aga] 
leaders if the trial 
to send each to the 

The whole situai 
incongruous. If Q 
successful then Irel 
been free—of Engl 
this was the card t| 
ers backed from thl 
war. They wanted 
not that they lovedl 
they hated the end 
more.

Now the new n 
formed, despite thel 
ed, is sending to VI 
tion from its parlid 
recognition from tl 
were invited to defl 
the Sinn Fein parti 
It Is fair to state n 
is standing pat on I 
sition, that Gerni 
won in order tbal 
be freed; bnt seel
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Snza in Montreal, 
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ritings, but because 
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tSSSSBm _j The ^Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer tot legal advice; 

to the doctor for medical Advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to^gÜe you sqund and 
impartial advice. • •

= -=

A PHASING RECOLLECTION
OF “BELLEVILLE SEMINARY’

■■analyzes the evidence pro and con. 
He points out the errors and mis
takes made by clairvoyants and me
diums. The final result of many 
years of thought, and study and ex
amination on both sides is his de
liberate opinion that many things 
which he and others have witnessed 
are solvable o-nly upon the suppos
ition that spirits do communicate: I 
have noticed the statements in re
cent Belleville papers relative to 
“Lewis Benjamin." It certainly 
does appear strange that the spirits 
of the great philosophers and learn
ed men of the ages should be so 
ready to communicate; but then, we 
are only beginning to learn anything 
about the spirit world.- It amazes 
me frequently to see the self-satisfied 
manner of some Belleville friends, 
who, when the topic of Sprituaists 
is Introduced, settle the whole mut
ter, to their, great satisfaction, by 
saying it is all fraud Yes, i he mas~-

Mr. FRnt Again 
W iles Fromlhe 

Sunny South Æ

NOW ALBERT COLLEGE—JULY 1861 I
This beautiful sunny morning with 

its cloudless sky, pure air, is delight
ful. - It the young men and women 
of this generation do not “make 
good" in every sense of the term, it 
is their own fault. 1 have just 
breakfasted at the Y.M.Ç.A. Th» 
building Is nine stories and- a base
ment. The basement is a cafeteria. 
Young women conduct it; waitresses, 
young girls In snow-white dresses 
and caps. The bill of fare offered Is 
very fine—cereals, fish, sausage, 
cutlets, coffee, tea, toast. All kinds

|i
• door?”
The trembling lover cries
With hasty steps glides o’er the floor.
The fastened door he tries.

“Happy indeed Is he whe has de
posited upon the silent shores of 
memory, Images and pr: •' i is 
thoughts that shall not die, and can
not be destroyed”-^—“continuous as 
the star> that shine and twinkle in 
the Milky Way,” and why should a 

whose soul Is warm within him

-

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKAlas! alas** he came too late,
The wily one outside
Had turned the key and sealed their

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
, BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

N. D. McFADYEN,

Established 1864,
man
—sit like his grandsire, cut in ala
baster and not present a pleasing 
memeory of events and facts even if 
truer than agreeable—provefa grit-
las?

fate ManagesAnd thus took down their pride. Safety Deposii Boxes to Rent.'

He worked away 'till dead of night 
To get the door a-swinging , 
While Julia tried with all her might 
To drown the noise by singing.

And after lab’ring hard and long 
The door wide open flew,
Then Julia left her boisterous song. 
And. Bennett—he left, tbo.

Then soon a noise up stairs was 
heard

Commanding girls to rest;
And fearing to reply a word, ’J),. 
Each scampered to her nest.

Now softly up the darken'd hall 
Bennett comes with measured tread. 
He reached his room without a fail 
And tumbled Into bed.

7 =
WILLIAM E. BURKEof fruits, stewed and in their natural 

state. Prices very moderate. Every
thing first-class. Next flat, done in 
marbli

The Standard Bank of Canada
Head Office

—J.S.S. Born in Belleville, Ont., in 1881, 
es said the same thing in the days of William E. Burke entered the steam-

1 ; ship service of the Richelieu & On- 
have found Catholic authors much j tario Navigation Company when he 
more reasonable than many ‘others, , wag 24 years of age, and has been 
because they admit in the cleares identified with navigation affairs 
way possible that spirits do siirround s'ince that time, 
us and interfere In the affairs of this Assistant Manager of the 
world; but most of them appear to steamship Lines, with headquarters 
think they are evil spirits. God m Montreal. In addition to his posi- 
controls this and ail other Universes. tion with the Canada Steamship 
The devil is under His control. It is : Lines, Mr. Burke is also a director 
my ‘belief that if spirits are allowed , of the company as well as being a di- 
to re-visit this earth and commuai- j rector of the Halifax Shipyards, Ltd., 
cate with mankind, it is by God's

George St.
On Belleville heights, Just out of 1-immense size—easy chairs, 

good light. Billiard room next flat; 
barber shop, shoe shine, hot and cold 
water on tap; steam heated; baths of 
all kinds. Professors teach almost

TorontoBruno Galileo apd Copernieus.town,
There stands a noble college,
'Tis famed for tricks of great renown 
As well as useful knowledge.

1
:;Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 118. Notice ia hereby given 

that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent Per Annum 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been- declared 
tor the quarter ending Slat of January 1919, and that the 
will be payable at Head Office in this city and at its Branche* 
on and after Saturday, the 1st day of February, to Shareholder* 
of record of the 23rd of January, 1919.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be held ai 
the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
26th of February next, at 42 o’clock noon.

Byorder of the Board,
' ; C. H. Easson, '

At present he iseverything, many mechanical arts, 
how to handle auto, physical science, 
philosophy, modern languages, ath
letics. The building full all of the 
time.

All kinds of tricks were theme con 
trived

And played on one another,
They could not rest till one ^was 

played
On Bennett and McKeller.

Now Bennett is1 a harmless lad 
As e’er the world does know;
And at the thought my heart grows

sad
That boys should wrong him so.

Oh! awful thought, but yet ’tis true, Now every girl who has a “teller” 
Too true to be denied; Let caution be your guide
As he who loved as can but few, And don’t —-like Bennett and Mc- 
Should In his room be tied. Keller.

Don't leave the key outside.
In hours of bliss they oft did meet,
Down In the college parlor, These lines were written in July,
And there exchange affection sweet. 1861 by Abiather Beemer, a student. 
This Bennett and McKeller. [who, some years afterwards, became

IM.D. Bennett and McKeller were 
But earthly pleasure such âs this, respectively, professor and précep- 
Forever can not rest, tress and very few of their pupils are
For sometimes good will come amiss Uv,ng__n'ot more than gix m this ci- 
In doing what is^best. ty—wbo should preserve their re-
One dark and stormy night cords of fifty-eight years’ event.
When all around was still, 1 Present these lines, too, that I
Bad luck came to this careless night may 8011(1 a copy thereof to the dls- 
Reveal it now I will, jttnguished lawyer and scholar whose

papers appear In The Ontario—^who 
Is a graduate'as B.A., Albert Uni
versity (1870) and LL.B., University 
of Michigan, author of inany law 
text books and literary works. Yes, I 
believe Albert College will have a 
brilliant future and in time will be
come a university—such as we want 
in this city, and is my prayer and 

j that of every loyal citizen. ,

“Hark! hark!! what noise is at the Intelligencer please copy.

Canada same

,The beautiful wainsco-tted 
marble reading room is very large. 
Every protection which can be 
thought of is thrown around the

:

allfax; Niagara Navigation Co., 
ronto; Canadian Chadwick Metal 

Co., Ltd., Hamilton; Port Colborne 
Coal and Dock Co., Ltd., Port Col- 
borne; Toronto Coal and Dock Co., 
Ltd., Toronto; Hamilton Shipbuild
ing and Ferry Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. In 
1916 he was elected president of the 
Dominion Marine Association.

HS ilyoung men.
The Bible Institute is much the

permission, and that these spirits are
not necessarily evil ; but it Is like- 

same, only it includes women. It is;wise true that the devil seems to 
very pleasant for the scores of young hàve been allowed much latitude, 
fellows to have a lot of nice girls, to It mubt rejolce many to know that 
accompany them to entertainments.

Toronto, December 20th, 1918.
•Tokn Elliott, Manager —

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersvilly office ope nWednesdays.

General Manager 
Belleville BranchMoral ■

"Auld Nickie" has lost his strangle- 
Ttys is a-courteous city. No mat- hold over the two hundred and fifty 

ter bow stupidThe question, the an- converts added to the Christian fold, 
swer is pleasantly given. No won- through the efforts of the evangelist, 
der this city grows rapidly;

?

—
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BROOMS !
Canadian Newspaper Service photo

11 do not suppose the “flu" had any- 
There must be over one hundred thing to do in persuading these good 

movies. Oriffith/has put on a mon-1 people to flee from "the wrath to 
ster piece called “The Destruction of come”, but it was certainly a matter 
Babylon.” It-is Indeed a wonder. 0f commendable good sense to get on 
I may be wrong, but I think Mr the right side, if the "flu" should

strike them.
Alexander and Torrey have billed

Good Site lor 
Monument to Our 

Fal’en Heroes

y

!We have 100 of our Liner Beauty Broome 
to clear out this week

« Regular Price $1.10 
Sale Price 85c

Griffith, with all his shrewdness, has 
made a mistake. The notices put 
on the boards and exhibited in the 
theatre are copied, as stated, from 
the “Hearst newspapers."
Hearst is in a critical condition, 
unpopular, probably will be tried tor 
collusion with the Germans. Judge 
Hughes publicly refused to sit on a 
commission with him. ^

It is many years since Herman, 
and Kellar, astonished the world by 
feats of ledgerdamain—sleight-of- 
hand. The great Leon Is a wi-Why 
successor and the newspapers de
scribe his performances as most 

) mysterious and' unaccountable. I 
saw him last evening"'*vend- with a 
life’s experience with-many men of 
his profession, I cannot explain 
many things he did, in the most na
tural and easy manner. He produc
ed a cabinet about ten feet le-ng. en-

the whole, city with enormous post-^ 
ers. They run a sixty capacity mo
tor around in the. early part of the 
evening to carry people to the meet
ing, the sides covered with posters. 
The musical program is excellent.

The crowds that attend the con-- 
tinuous performance theatres and 
movies are immense.

Belleville, Jan. Slat 1818
These are Fine Long Green Corn Brodips, and are a bargain ' 

at present prices
Editor Ontario,— l-j

In this evening’s paper I noticed | 
an account of the continued :
activities of the R. T. Knitting ] 
Circle and note that, it Is the 
tention of this buoy circle to remain 
an active organization until -they 
bring about the erection of a

Just now
The

Beehive Chas. N. SULMAN ivery
I

*While they were sitting side by side 
And whispering words of love 
It did some evil minds betide 
Their happiness to move. J. J. B. Flint. monument " to VBellevftleV fallen 

heroes ih the Great World War.
I take this to mean something 

apart from the movement new on 
foot and endorsed by the citizens of 
Belleville to create a Soldier's Home 
as proposed by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, and having 
this in- view, I wish to offer a few 
suggestions,

MuCh is being said Just now of a 
plan for a bigger, a better and a 
more beautiful Belleville and with 
all of this programme I am In hearty 
accord.

As one .recalls the spots In Belles 
ville that could be greatly improved, 
one is at once forced to give first 
place to what is known as the 
Devil's Elbow.

For many years this place has 
been conspicuous by the ruins of a 
very ancient stone house, while be
cause of its position and elevation 
this spot could be made one of the 
beauty spots of our city.

Just think of its location! right 
beside the proposed, provincial high
way, overlooking our beautiful Bay 
of Quinte, in full vlerw of the -Prince 
Edward County, approach to our 
city, along side of Bellevil’e’s ifiost 
favored walk and drive-way and on 
the way to the proposed site of the 
greater Albert College. .

What more need I say, Mr. Editor, 
this jis the one spot in BellegJIte 
above all others, for the site ’’of a 
memorial to our fallen heroes,

Some time ago I made this same 
suggestion to one of our citizens, 
who at once said the spot was ideal 
and I know a very generous con
tribution would he forthcoming, if 
plana were made for an effort worthy 
of this occasion.

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance

41 - - ».,

City property in all 
parts of the city

Get Under Your 
Own Roof

f

1Along the hall so dark and drear 
These mischief makers glide,

(Their hearts beat quick, they quake 
fith fear,.-

While those remain outside.

1

Obituary
jDr.. Spragup. :

LATE FT CHARLES' UL VItKE

Mr. F. Charles Clarke, whose 
death was announced yesterday, was 
taken III with an affection of thy 
heart, Christmas Day and despite the 
best medical advice, expired 
suddenly Friday morning.

Mr. Clarke began his career in 
Montreal In a wholesale drug 
establishment. He afterwards attend
ed the School of Pharmacy, passing 
the examination with honours. Since 
then he has conducted a drug store

■4

The Sinn Fein Republic closed in plate glass He tapped the 
glass with his wand. It was per
fectly transparent, you could see 

I through it on all sides, no bungling 
I curtains. The centre was * gla-ifl 

This article written exclusively for was defeated, It Is the duty of the j tank, which was filled with water 
The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, B.A. enemies of Germany In congress as-. before our eyes—buckets 01 water

sembled to carry out that part of the I filled It-to the brim. He took one sec- 
German program, relating to the i tion of this glass structure and p’ac- 
freedom of Ireland. That is Irish ed it over the other; one could see 
loçte for you.
~ On what ground, it may be asked.

.

*

IL.L.B., gives us an Insight into the 
dangerous situation now existing In 
Ireland. The article Is fair and ju
dicial in tone and will amply repay 
perusal:

I *1
successfully in Belleville

.. . . „ .. , Mr. Clarke was horn In Bellevillethrough the glass perfectly. He1,.,. , _, , ... ...... fifty-three years ago, being thebrought out a platform, about eight
een inches from the floor A young 
woman clad In white ran from the

ilN

Whelan & Yeomansyoungest son of the late Francis and 
Mary Clarke.On the ground of self-determination 

the answer will be, quick as an Irish 
flash. 'side and jumped on the platform.

"And the evidence is all to the good. Leon took a thin wooden. structure 
A majority of the Irish people did taller than the" gijrl, open on the side 
vote tor the Sinn Fein and the latter yrhlch faced the audience, so you 
has been pledged to independence, could see this girl all of the time. 
A strip to the north voted otherwise. He took a sheet, threw it over the 
What about Ulster, then? Does not girl, draping her from head to feet, 
self-determination apply there? No, deliberately set fire to the sheet; the 
indeed! Majority rule goes along whole thing was in a blaze. He 
with self-determination, Sinn Fein clapped his hands and this girl ap-

While in Montreal he Was a 
member^of the Montreal Garrison 
ArtillerJuaity sorted . in the north
west rebellion with that force.

He was a member of St. Thomas’ 
Church.

Mr. Clarke wae married about ten 
ago to Miss Cora Proctor, of

The Sinn Fffln Republic
An Irish republic has been Created 

by the Sinn Fein party. It could not 
have happened elsewhere. The par
liament or convention is composed 
of members out of jail—elected to 
the British Parliament at the recent 
general election in Great Britain.

A number of seats were vacant at 
the first session. Those who would 
have occupied them were in prison 
in England, charged with conspiring 
to defeat the allied arms and to help 
the Hun to victory.

Recently the Chief Secretary of Ire
land stated at Westminster that 
enough bombs were found at Sinn 
Fein headquarters through the south 
of Ireland to blow up both Dublin 
and Belfast.

It has been hinted in the opposi
tion press that the British authori
ties have German witnesses—inform
ers—to appear against the Sinn Fein ] 
leaders if the trial ever takes place 
to send each to the gallows.

The whole situation is extremely 
incongruous. If Germany had been 
successful then Ireland would have 
been free—of England, anyway, and 
this was the card the Sinn Fein lead
ers hacked from the beginning of the 
war. They wanted Germany to win, 
not that they loved the Hun, but that 
they hated the enemy of the Hun 
more.

1
REAL ESTATE :

- 1

39 Bridge St. Eas 1

years
Brighton, who survives him. Other
members of the family who mourn 
his loss are five sisters and one 
brother,
Wall'oridge, Mrs. W. Walter Lee. of 
Montreal, Mrs. Charles J. Boldrick, 
of Vancouver, -Miss 
Emma and Joseph D.

Boundary Dispute Belleville Teachers’
Association

decrees. peared in the glass tank I have de-
So we are back to where Iceland scribed, and the flamihg figure, wae 

was in the month preceding the gone. Hé took a red string, cram- 
world outbreak, when armies were med it into a gun, fired at two' girls, 
drilling in the north to fight the one behind the other. The string ap- 
south, and the latter was getting parently had pierced the bosoms of

both, girls, and when he pulled it 
by one end the other end behind the 
second girl appeared and moved as 
he pulled the string. It had appar
ently gone through both. Many oth
er things he did.

In Pasadena City every soul must

namely —^ Mrs. George

Carswell vs. Fitzgerald—His Hon
or Judge Deroche gave decision on On Friday, January 31, the teach- 
the 81st In this case, finding that the ers of this city met at Queen Alex- 
defendant was entitled to $29.70 andra school to form the Belleville 
from the plaintiff. The action was Teachers’ Association. A brief 
brought by the plaintiff for dam- lhie of the object and aims of such 
ages for trespass upon lot 9, west an organization was given by In
side Hastings Road in the Township specter H. J. Clarke, B.À.. 
of McClure, County of Hastings, and which it was moved by Miss A. Har- 
cutting plaintiff’s pulp wood, build- old and seconded by Miss McKay— 
ing roads across the plaintiff’s farm tliat the plan outlined be adopted 
and removing his pulp wood. The and that suoh a meeting be held once 
defendant contended that what was a month. Col. D. Barragar w ig elect- 
done by him was done by reason of ed chairman pro tem and the follow- 
the plaintiff having indicated a ,n* officers were elected: 
wrong boundary between the par- Pres.—Col. D. Barragar
ties’ lauds, and any trespass com- • Sec.—Miss J. Nicholson- 
milled was accidental and not wil- Executive, Mrs. Wilkin, Vjgs 
ful, and offered to pay the plaintiff Caihpbell, Miss Craig, Miss Buchan- 
the value of his pulp Wood, and in 
the action counter-claimed against "^e object of such an association 
the plaintiff for the amount of two ls t0 make the work of the city 
promissory notes. His Honor found schools more uniforms The teachers 
that the defendant was entitled the separate Into groups according to 
vaine of MB pulp wood. Each party grades aq.d at the last of each mintf 
was directed to pay his own costs. E. onUlne of the Uork to be c-.vered 
Ones Porter, K.C. for plaintiff; W. a lfor the succeeding month is drawn 
MO»*, K.C., for denfendant. up- In this way a child going from

■" ;one school to another wiU not be
handicapped by finding the work be
ing taken different from that already 
covered.

;i I
Ida R., Miss

11ready to Invade the north.
It was the state of things existing 

in Ireland that encouraged the Ber
lin Junta to bring on the deluge. It 
would be Impossible for England to 
enter the struggle, the Hun reasoned, 
because of the threatened Irish'

MRS. MARGARET THOMAS out-

~>The death of Mrs. Margaret 
Thomas occurred at Cannifton this 
morning. Surviving are two daugh
ters," Margaret and Frieda, four 
brothers, Joseph Clement, Cannifton, 

now wear a mask of prescribed dens- Lewle clement, Belleville, John 
ity. J think It prbbable that severe ! clement, Df Oshawa, Adolphus 
restrictions will be passed here. Clement, Oshawa, and one sister.

Mrs. A. Thrasher, of Cannifton.

afterSincerely yours, 
'D. V. Sinclair.

war.
Germany's bureau of enemy phsy- 
chology onlv half knew.

ft (lire dees "ass, which .the mod
ern school of philosophy questions, 
it has been passing with film-like 
speed. Home Rule for Ireland 
sounds a half century away, and yet 
there were Irishmen of no mean abil
ity who were candidates at the recent 
elections on that distant cry. They 
got nowhere, of course.

OAK HILLS i
Mr. Carl Jarvis Is spending a week 

in Toronto.
There are numbers of psychic me

diums here, frauds of the worst re- 
scription. One fellow Is on trial 
now for swindling. It is strange 
what gulls some people are. This 
man obtained a large sum of money 
from his victim. The police are de- 

Th'e war termiued to pet an end to thç opera
tions of these villains. There are 

From this time forward Westmln- several Spiritualist churches here, 
ster is going to be a dull place. It having many highly-respected mem- 
will be deader than our own house hers. Most remarkable thing* have 

ed, is sending to Versailles a delega- of representatIons. until the Sinn happened, very difficult to explain 
tion from its parliament to demand,Peto paj.ty get8 tired of gathering by'|f one does not accept the Spiritual- 
recognition from the nations that itself at Dublin, and decides to beard ist's view
were invited to defeat the Hun which‘ the Llon in hia<de=. It would be just i i_ have 'recently read a book b
T»6. ;n,D f6i° ^arîf 7” 1,ke John Bulljt0 ignore tbe new re-1 professor Hyslop, principal of one of
t Is fair to state that the Sinn Fein publto untii his attention has been'the great American universities. It
s standing pat on its original propo- called to it in some such manner, ig an examination of the whole sub-

Fitmr. that Germany should have But it seemà to us that the new re- ject, critically considered. The book
won m order that Ireland might public is destined to see some pretty quotes the views of the gteatest.phil-
e ree , but see ng that Germany j r0ugh “sledding" before long, oeophers and scholars of today. He

Mrs. Chas. E. Brintnelt and little 
visiting herMr. Chas. Thompson, Reeve 

Rawdon and his wife were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker 
Thursday.

of son- Bert, spent a week 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bronson, 
and sister, Mrs. R. Stapley.

Messrs. Raymond Chambers and 
Walter McCutcheon are attending 
Agricultural .School in Stirling,

Mrs. S. Danford will give a Red 
Gross dinner in aid of the Union Red 
Cross on Wed., Jan. 29.

Miss Nellie Chambers is visiting In 
Toronto.

on
an, Mr. Wilkin.

wiped out half measures. BEECHAM’S "

Now the new republic that was 
formed, despite the way the war end-

PILLS
Mr. Clifford Lansing has the tele

phone in hie home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Andrews and 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sarles spent Satur
day evening wfth Mr. and Uta. Jan. 
Bronson.

Mrs. Geo. JdcCutcheon spent a 
couple of days with Mrs. ?ott*r and 
Miss Elizabeth :

sœttsss;
Ever, regulate the bowels

died ■
OLABKR — In Belleville on

day. January 31, 1919, Francis 
lea Clarke, tieloved

of Cora, Procter, and

Fri-
improve 

bv wonting with nature.
and

hns-
Mias Jean If" Gunn has 

son of the late rancis to Toronto after snendimr 
and Mary Clarke. weeks in this city.
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to forty million tons.
Causes of Failures in Mining In Past 

The consensus of opinions In re
ports as to the cause of failure in 
the development was: 1st—lack of 
sufficient capital ; 2nd, the employ-: 
1,1 out of inexperienced men to. take 
charge of the work and often large 

money were wasted without 
obtaining, anÿ practical results.

fetched Night Constable R. A, Beard 
and'arrested Hastings Men 

Getting Busy
Induction at 

Emmanuel Ch.
ister. “Our congregation is 
but we have a big gospel.”

At the close of ihq service tbe la
dies served an abundance of re
freshments to th6se present and a 
happy hour was spent in social in
tercourse

Farms in Hastings For Soldiers; 
Mineral Wealth oi the County

sijiji :y,;- * t. x ■' i />
Report Made fy County Clerk W. H. Nugent to 

Hastings Lotinty Council.

smallhinj. An hour or so 
later Hxley released him and, at his 
request, took him to Dr. Vrooman, 
of Napanee, who' gave Grange some 
tablets and a glass of medicine and 
advised that he be allowed to go 
hothe.

L' /

Set on Foot Scheme to Develop Wa
ter Power on Two Rivers

Rev. George Marshall Installed by 
Bishop Brewing 'Thy license inspector allowed 

him to go home and Said that if he 
reported back " in Napanee, no sum
mons would be sent to Grange..

A week later Grange met Exley 
and Magistrate Rankin in Napanee, 
and nothing was said of the case. On 
January 5th he was served with a

sums of
Considerable interest and activity 

has been aroused in commercial cir
cles here as a result of the meeting 
regarding the development of the re
sources of Hastings County. The re
port of thiswm'eetlng was instrument
ai in adding impetus to the move
ment

P yal Red Cross for 
Belleville Girl

At Emmanuel Reformec^Episcoiv^’ ’
Church last evening the Rev. Ce»' •
Marshall, of Ottawa was duly 1
ducted into the charge of tb»t •_ ___
Ish. Rev. Bishop W. Brew! ' - 7" ■>- D-st.nctiOn for Nursing Bister Stella
ronto, officiating. The Reformed 
Episcopal ceremony is heavM 'ul in
its simplicity and an abiding im- Stella II. Jenkins, daughter of the 
pression was left on the congregation tote Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Jenkins and 
by t^e installation. Greetings and adopted dàu.-fbter 
congratulations were brought by city John Hlnchy, Church St., has earned 
ministers from the various corgre- the unusual honor ôVbelng decorat- 
gations and from the Ministerial As- ed with the Royal Red Cross of the 
sociation. First Order for service overseas. She

Bishop Brewing preached the waB one of four Candian girls to be 
sermon on the text “If the light that accorded this emblem 
is In thee be darkness, how great is Twenty-one others received the 
that darkness.” His theme was the same decoration of the Second Order, 
contrast between the true and the This Belleville girl is a graduate

of St. Luke’s hospital, of Utica. N.T. 
but came to Çanada to enlist for 
overseas service over two years ago. 
She was at Staples, France, 
the Huns wrecked the military hos
pital there in an air-raid. For her 
gallantry on that memorable night 
in remaining at her P*bt of duty and 
assisting in the work of

f Suggestions for Failures

A few of the suggestions / submit
ted for morp successful development 
were as follows:— '

1. —More interest taken by the 
governnfSnt in testing deposits 
making more correct surveys, and as
sisting In the experimental stage.

2. —Smelters for refining the ore, 
at a reasonable distance from the 
mines.

2-—Cheaper power and"- transpor
tation.

4.—Greater publicity.
5-—Some committee of the County 

to keep the advantage of the 
ty’s resources before the public. •

Couiu.il Appoints Committee

The poseib&fies offered, by Hast- “The ideal organisation would be 
ings for the re-establlshmtot of re- a central committee, appointed by 
urned soldiers oh the land a,nd the the county council, assisted by 

resources of the county are made mtttees from the local municipalities, 
clear in the'report of the Investiga
tion made by the County Cterk, Mr. ^orestratfon and Stringent Fire 
William H. Nugent, to the Hastings Laws
County Council on Thursday after-

.

M. Jenkinscorn- summons and the trial took place on 
January 7th. Grange was not given 
any opportunity to prepare any de- 
ence nop to call witnesses and was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 with 
the option of two months In jail.

Feeling the sentence unjust, Grange 
refused to allow his Mends to 
the fine, and he is now in the Napan- 
00 Jail. He states that Dr. Vrooman 
informed his father that he was not 
drunk when he was brought to him. 
Grange states that he had one, drink 
four ^.ours before his arrest, and that 
be had supper in the intervening per
iod. He emphatically denies that he 
was intoxicated or under the influ
ence of liquor, and says that he un
derstood that the incident was clos
ed when/he was allowed to go home 
on the night in question, and there
fore was unable to prepare any de
fence.

by bringing^ the subject into 
common discussion. The County 
Councillors 'visited *ln a body the T: 
van! Steel Company’s plant, where 
they inspected the electric furnaces, 
which Tiave produced

and|

of Mr. and Mrs.
“Style of the reports suggest the 

wisdom of a reforestratlon policy. 
Mr. Nugent sent out a series of This couples with more stringent Are

laws, would no doubt be of great 
benefit. There is a possibility that If 
our waste lands are denuded of their 
growth of trees and the turf burned 
by forest fires, It will have a 

I bad effect on our water supply and 
thereby depreciate our power. It 
would be only serving the best inter
ests of the county for this council to 
urge upon the legislature the im-

a very high 
grade of tool steel from tltanlferous 
ores mined In the county.

Sulphur Difficulty Solved 
The electric furnace has solved 

the sulphur difficulty which was the' 
bugbear of the blast furnace 
and which made the iron ores of the 
county to difficult to treat In the

noon.

payquestions to the reeves of the various 
local municipalities and to citizens. 
These questions related to the num
ber of farms available for reestab
lishment of soldiers, the improve
ment of lands by drainage; lands 
held by companies or individuals 
not producing thé maximum yield; 
industries where men unfit for agri
culture could find employment with 
adequate wages; undeveloped ro

of merit.

man.coun-very
false light.

early days. ,
Mr. J. Walter Evans, M. E., who 

has been experimenting for a num
ber of years with the iron ores of 
Hastings county, declares that 
forty-ton furnace for pig iron, and 
a five-ton furnace for steel, might 
be Installed at BelléVtile, using 
frdm the Coe Hill and the Orton 
mines.

Christ, said the bishop, likened 
himself to the simple, primal things, 
water, bread. He never said He was 
the flower, the honey, the perfume, 
the laughter of life, although Hj was 

Tfie preacher

Mr. S. C. Rollins, seconded by Mr. 
T. Naylor, that this council appoint 
committee, composed of the Warden, 
Clerk and Reeves of Madoc, Hunger- 
ford, Deloro, Monteagle and Fara
day Townships, and Deseronto to 
meet with the Belleville Board of 
Trade or any other committees to 
form a county organization on 
sources. This resolution carried.

when
a

portance of-a reforestratlon policy 
and greater fire protection.”

Mr. itugent was informed that the 
Dominion Hardware Ltd., would re
quire $$00,000 worth —of maple, 
beach end birch. This, when 
factored, would be worth five times 
as much. This gives an idea of the 
value of conserving our timber lands.

a
sources; waterpowers undeveloped ; 
mines in operation or not in oper
ation, and the best method of devel
oping resources not -in full operation. 
The report is based upon the replies 
which Mr. Nugent received.

In his introduction the clerk says:

all these. So however 
may adorn the truth he must preach 
the great fundamentals, the congre
gation must be thirsty fpr these fun
damentals. Christ" kne^r ther.- was h 
demand In

rescue.
Nursing Sister Jenkins has received 
this token of honor and esteem. 

She

ores

manu- Ltoense Inspector’s Statement Mr. Evans states that the Ontart
Walter Exley, the license inspect- government could assist the county 

or at Napanee, was next seen, and in two ways: (1) by furnishing pow- 
gave his statement of the case. He er for the electric furnace grates, of 
said that onf December 21st he saw which there is some 6,00O' horse- 
Grange on the street and considered Power available; (2) By giving the 

He smelt his county the use of the Government 
and it Smelt strongly off li- diamond drill to explore such pro- 

quor. He said that previous to go- perties as require development at 
_. lug overseas Grange was addicted to dePth.

apfnoe’ a°; 3C‘ There *ls a drink. He tried to persuade him to °ae of tbe results of the meeting 
very strong feeling In this town re- go home, but Grange would not do is th® setting on foot of a move- 

ng the ®ent6nce «noted out to a so. Therefore he called upon the ment among the owners of the wa- 
re urned soldier named Frederick night constable to arrest him. ' He ter-heads on the Moira and the 
Grange by Magistrate William Ran- put Grange in jail, and later released Scootamatta Rivers to devise a 

Tkf Jea‘ 7Ul' ' him and took him to Dr,, Vrooman, scheme of Power development upder
This man was convicted bn a who gave him medicine, and persuad- a government charter, 

charge of being intoxicated on Dec. ed him to go home. He stated that These rivers have recently been 
21st, 1818, and/ was fined a sum of he promised that he would not serve 
$100 and costs, with the optica of a summons, and told Grange to come 
two months In Jail. Grange, who into town to see him about the 
claimed that he was not drunk and As he did not come a summons 
that he was not allowed to prepare a served, amj the trial was brought off 

w defence, refused to allow his friends as stated. On being questioned Ex-
He states: “Try and get the gov- to pay his fine, because he felt he had ley stated that three-quarters of an 

ernment to assist in prospecting and 1,6611 unjustly treated! hour after the arrpst, he considered
making a right survey of the mines A number of 'prominent -citizens of Grange sober enough to go home and 

•development of the resources and f after a certain amount of prospecting Napanee have* token up this cage, released him. There was no aggra- 
sald he would be pleased to co-oper- is done. It would be a good thing to fee,,n6 toat this soldier has not had ration nor disorderly conduct of any 
ate in any way, or in any capacity have a Government Diamond Drill,® aqnare d6aJ owing to the fact that’kind, 
and aa Mir. Graham’s connection in and I trust that any* one would be dis- b® suffered from nervous disability, 
the evaporating business gives him posed to-aliow the government a rea- ’Whtah uffected hto walking. These
an opportunity of knowing the best sonable royalty on what minerals1 ®1Uz®ns eot in touch with the Kings- Doctor Vrooman, on being inter- 
conditions on which land could be were mined when discovered by the , rancl1 ot the Great Veter- viewed, stated that he did not thor-

ans Aseotdation, and some corres- dughly examine Grange on December 
pondenc* followed. On Tuesday the 21st, but, as he was shivering, gave 
secretary-treasurer received a tele- him necessary medicine. In his opin- 
p one call from Napanee to proceed Ion Grange was not intoxicated. Hv

tG- attend a «ueeting of | had refused him an ordter for whisk-
the Soldiers Aid Commission branch ey, but gave him a dose in his own 
there to investigate the cas® and take office a few days previously, consid- 
whatever action was considered ne- ering that it was necessary medicine, 
cewary to secure justice for this sol- The doctor knows the family well,

. . , . aud speaks highly of Grange. He
the Ca8e Were ln never «uade any statement that he 

tervlewed find from their statements, I was drunk. When Grange returned1 
tt seems that great injustice has from, overseas he was in a decidedly 

n done. The first , man to be ln-1 nervous condition and suffered from 
terviewed was the jailor, W. E. Loyst nervous trouble, 
who stated that the prisoner, Fred That practically completed the ln- 
Grange, was undoubtedly suffering vestigation. Th® summary of evl- 
from nervous disease, and could not

went overseas with the 
Queen’s University Nursing Corps in 
company with her friend, , Nursing 
Sister Grace Waters, also of this city 
and a graduate of St. Luke’s.

She will receive her medal and be 
decorated

the universal human 
heart for God. The mission of the 
church is to give the people God. 

There are two kinds of darkness

re-

Electrical Smelting a Boon

An Injustice 
Done a Soldier

Mineral Resources

“Huntington reports deposits' of 
fluorspar and talc, some being ex
tensively worked and large deposits 
of lead, iron, hemitite, copper and 
gold, not ip operation, 
states that there is enough fluorspar 
in Madoc district to make Hastings 
famous.
\ “From Tudor and Cashel comes a 
report from, Mr. T. L. Roberts, the 
best practical miner in the county,” 
who hap been in many world-famous 
mining campe,' and who acted as sup- 
erfntendent in important mines in 
Canada and the V. 8. 4 y ¥<

—the dense darkness of ignorance, 
the bright darkness of false 
ledge. False light is the most terrible 
adversary of the Christian preacher 
or teacher. Christianity more easily 
invades the dark savage heart than 
the civilization glaring with im
morality and fais® light. It is 
better not to see things at all than 
with a distorted vision.

The light radiated from the Ger
man universities deceived even the 
preachers, many of whom basked in 
the light from the professors’ chairs 
In Germany. Then one morning the 
burning villages of Belgium revealed 
the fact that this was a false civiliza
tion. Pagan, ignorant Russia was a 
menace to herself, but Germany was 
a menace to herself and the world.

Spiritual light does not develop as 
quickly fis Intellectual light, which if 
not balanced by the spirit, simply 
multiplies a man’s power for evil. It 

. , , , Is the duty of the church to see that
„ Pr<,rai««e“t leader of industry Ir enough spiritual energy Is injected 

Belleville stated that the Govern- lnto the heart ae ballast to confer
ment was prepared to develop the »ct false lieht
High Falls on the' Scootamatta River raiment, must give them
and to conserve the water in two great deBlre of r°utb lB all deck themselves in garments “fash-
tipper lakes for this purpose There ageS ls to 8ee the world-and be wise, toned In silk, fine linens and
are eleven lakes to the north vhich tt ls a false Mea that ene maBt 866 delicate fabrics.” 
flow Into the Scootamatta River and ®In t0 fully enjoy the bri*ht things, “All delegates emphasize the form
it is contended that the whole’ ot but the awakenine will be to pain fitting trend of the times. Some of
these should be used as reservoirs and angu,Bh' 861811 uaes “eht to cov- them went so far as to suggest that 
which would ensure a ceaseless m hIs evl1' There aro People In the «nature gentlemen of a plump, if not 
steady flow throughout the year ’ worId wlth a fala« U«-i»iant light in corpulent tendency, will need 

Hastings county has at the ' pre- their face’ but not of God. If the “stays” to get away with the newest 
sent time a number of successfu’ most ,ascinatlng thing in a man Is things In masculine adornment." 
mining industries'which have proved evll^ bow 18 that evil! Much of A New York exhibitor shattered
very profitable. Minerals such as current Iiteratnre is to show the evening clothes tiudltlons ln the 
fluorspar. Iron and copper pyrites evil 88 tbe good. , fashion Show today with a double
sulphide, actinolite, ' marble talc 1 co«,Kratulate this congregation breasted dinner jacket, which was 
graphite, felspar, arsenic, etc., are ton,ght ln the comln8 °f Rev. Mr. promptly pronounced one of the 
being produced. The village of Sul- MarsbaU- For thirteen years you m08t artistic offerings in the nation- 
phide was built ten years ago on a haTe a falthfnl ministry. I ^de exhibit, but It is for the slim 
piece of poor farm land which has haTe known yottr reUred Pastor, Mr. ' man only. Evening clothes are to be 
proved to be a grout source of we-.’-t, HttbIy as long 88 i can remember." I made with extremely high waist- 
to the Nichols Chemical Company You ou«bt to demand that your min- j “««e. absolutely form-fitting and 
Mines of various kinds are in ,per- ister be an expert ln ‘he word of with plain satin lapels and collars, 
at ton at Madoc. Marmora, Eldorado ^ °od and In 80ul Mfe- 1 recommend,‘he use of braid being confined alto-

you to each other,” he said hoping «ether to adornment of exceeding 
that the parish would, continue to graceful one-button cutaway for 

\ have the wholesome influence it afternoonz calling and functions.
Wide braid is used for trimming 

During the ceremony of induction, a,8° “P«>n lapels, slashed pockets and 
the bishop presented the new rector cnffe tor overcoats, 
with the Scriptures, the books of 
worship and government of 
church. Following the anthem of 
psalms, the bishop . repeated the 
prayers.

"There is uo doubt It Mr. Evans 
of the Tivani Co can institute a plant 

' «-hereby these ores in Hastings 
could be smelted, he «ill have ren
dered the County of Hastings, one ot 
the greatest benefits of any- man in 
its history,”

“Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P., offered 
to asist in any way in which council 
or committee appointed would re
quire his services and as he is in 
possession ot special knowledge, in 
regard to procedure,, in approach
ing the soldiers’ re-establishment 
committee his offer of assistance 
would.be of great value to this coun-

know-that ti® was drunk, 
breath,

personally
George..

by King

Sprightly, Dashing 
Costumes tor Men

One man

“inspirational” Note Will be Been in 
New Modes, Say Tailors.

■

Atlantic City, Feb. 1.—The "in
spirational’ in men’s raiment was 
decreed for 1819 by / the National 
Association of Merchant Tailors in 
session here. To be more explicit 
and to use their own words:

“Masculine styles for the ensuing 
are to be sprightly 

without conspicuoueness, dashing 
without verging on extremes,' youth
ful in temperament and inspira
tional.”

Furthermore, men who have 
flannels, heretofore

inspected by the-C.P.R. with a view 
to using their powers for the electri 
fication of that railroad. This 
Ecneme is not favored by the busi
ness men of .the county, who hold 
that the local water powers should 
be used for the developemnt of the 
county, and to provide cheap power 
for the establishing of industries and 
for agriculture.
Government Ready to Develop Falls

*
case,
was

Government Diamond DrillMr. R. J. Graham also very gener
ously offered his assistance and in
fluence in promoting the movement 
of the soldiers’ re-eatablishmen’t and

I twelve months

i

worni \ as “recreational

I Not Intoxicated up and

I otherprocured, his services will be of great Diamond Drill.” 
benefit to the county and I would 
suggest It any committee Is appoint
ed that they avail themselves of any 
information that these two gentle
men are in a position to give.”

“There are several places he thinks 
well worth drilling for iron 
ites and copper, and Mr. Roberts has 
every confidence that there are 
good chances of striking rich mines 
in Hastings as anywhere on the con
tinent and from his practical exper
ience he has no hesitation in saying 
that 66 per cent of the rock in Hast
ings County is mineral bearing. If 
required, Mr.- Roberts offers to sub
mit a more complete report on the 
water powers pnd minerals Of the 
county.

LimeriCk reports lead, silver, cop
per,. chiefly owned by companies and 
not being operated at present. _

ore, pyr-

b asiI
, , Some SuggestionsF Mr. A. D. Macintosh, district re

presentative of Stirling, states, in his 
reply, that there ought to be many 
farms fit for returned soldiers and : 
adds: “Looking to the future, wel- 
iaç» ot every township in this coun
ty. It strikes me very forcibly that 
reforestratlon prospects 
ply ln practically every farm. Too 
uThch worthless affricuKhral land is 
cleared now."

The'

I
should ap-

deuce shows that no opportunity was 
go out to work or walk around with- given to Grange to defend himself, 
out staggering. He said! that an ex- but that the attorney for 
amination made by Dr. Simpson, the 
Jail physician, confirmed this' state
ment. He further dieted that the sol
dier x was a well-behaved man, and 
gave'him a good recommendation.

prosecu
tion forced him into the box for 
cross-examination.

Gee Hill District
I-oloro, Bancroft. Qneensb.iro’, and 
other centres to the^eorth.

The reeve of Thurlow said—“No 
farms In Thurlow produce anything 
ilke the maximum yield,” and “the 
industries In this muhicipaltty are 
running at high pressure, but I fancy

X-
In Wollaston and the Coe Hill 

mines, between Ï6.000 and 30,000 
tons of ore are mined. Seven other 
large iron properties are known to 
exist in this district. À large arsen
ical property has been discovered 

Mr. E. A. Norman of Tudor and f°Ur m,IeB north of Coe Hill, in which 
Cashel, thought this section beet 180me development work has been 
adapted to sheep raising. The gov- one’ bnt 11 is not operating. There 
ernment should furnish woven wire 8re many other nick le felspar, cop-

the per and asoeetos properties undevel
oped.

The magistrate, on being asked 
why he Imposed the unusual fine of 
$100, said that he did so because the 
prisoner pleaded not guilty, and be
cause he did not come in for trtiti 

Frederick Grange, the soldier in Wlthout 8 8U«nmons b6ing 
question was then interviewed He The wboIe 0880 8661116 t0 sb°w decid-
stated that he enlisted in the 3rd *e par,t of the maglB- Miss Beryl Hubbell, eldest daugh-l
Battery, 1st Brigade, C.F.A., an& a"d the 1,cense Inspector. The ter of tle Iate w H
went overseas with the first eon ting-1‘at®rha8'beei1 Tery atrongly "t*1" Hubbell, died yesterday afternoon at 
ent in 1814. In March, 1818, he was1'^ tor bl8 actlon6 ln search,ng tbe Smith’s Falls after a brief

Dungannon reports marble andr^110^!,7 d!s0tmrged Crom the army- ovJrZs FLltog ,r°m lnfluenza pnoumnla. She
Much Land for Soldiers in Hastings “toes, both developed. The  ̂ h<>. hlg^to Napanee SZ'Ï** ^ °f ‘Re and waB, .

"Reports from representatives of mai^l6 haa been « extensively in good.” The "reason'for dfschar^Tis ley’S metbods hav® met with great! to^ly^rroided”^It^arm^l” f ^ tha“ *° “T other man that haa Eggs took a slide downwards to-
the different municipalities and <*>n- T T  ̂ unfit tor^ ^i So^STrelrof‘SSt ToZ IZon?' " m,B,Ster,al day‘ ^tber >*“ -cremied the

[ refactions with private individuals wo«'k of the head office of the Stand- service through sickness.” The na- °“ Teeeday evening t^e Napanee . years ago to Smith’s Falls The m „ egg offerings and the prices accord-
would' indicate that plenty of land ard Bank ,a Toronto is done with the ture of this sickness Granee branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis- ceased young ladv was binais ' Rev" Dr' C' T’ Scott’ of Bridge ingly fell. The opening figure on
could be procured at a reasonable proda<* from these quarries. . Z nLZsÏltoMHtyZdrbeum" dton mat G.W.V.A. delegates and | ZZd her premia TmL^n T' Meta°d‘at  ̂ br0nght gr6et" tba “ark6t was 60c but thfdecUn"
price to settle all returned men from Yhe other northern townships tiam. From the observations of the tbe caSe was toUy discussed. It was!cause deep regret among her former congreratiZ8» b,s carrled the pri?e down to 65c and
the County of Hastings, on the land made na «port, but similar condi- G.W.V.A. deputation and Ueut 1 O d6Cld8'1 that 'the deputation proceed friends and Acquaintances inThi^ bP" Z co JrLsH “ T* U UDder'
who wish. -tiona prevail there.’” Sanford, of th® Soldiers’ l“d Com- Tcr°nt° to tbe proyto-! tatrict. ™ nwnees in this tbe sm<-H conifregaltions^saying he Butter brought 60c. cîflcken

“Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P., express- ' Mr' Lndig- “a*ager of the Stand- mission, he still seems to suffer from f'ai atto«Tey-geueral with a view to ------------ ---------- struggliuï chur-.LesZ'ArtVl 2^ “ ”/aCh f upwarda' < * -
ed the following opinion-"! am of ard Iron Co.. Deseronto. Informed trench'fever. At times he suffers baviag tbe ra3e looked Into and the time the unZ churcA bad but one^l *1'76 per ba«'
the opinion that this preliminary Mr' Nugent “at If they could treat fTO>“ nervous spells, when he ls at- 80bÜer re,aas0d. Tbe Kingston dele- wBlCFSIlS Gfdllf srteurth and the workers were di 16c °*er®d by the qearter atwork must to a certain extent b® Canadian ore successfully they would 'tacked with dizziness and finds d.ffl- ^ t0 T®r°nto °” tha m,d" - Al,», Till In„A minted, the mire ZkZ the'^nd unwaro?» b^b “ ,1'°°
done by the municipality more par- enlarge tb6lr Plant to handle 4»06ulty in Walking steadily. He states ** traln °° Tues.day t0 teke tbls ÜV0T Till JOBIC better. / on * S3

! tlculsrly Interested affid then with the [ODB *** dajr- 'n«e company uses th»t about the 81st of December he “ °“' ----- ---------- ! “We are not over-churchéd In Baled hav Is TaBinr ffWa***'
d=ta before the committee they would Am6ri6an ore at present. waa differing from these complaints^ M-,T County .Council Gave $500 to the Belleville. There must be a large Loose hav sells «t ton P6F °D
probebly undertake a more search- Electrical p-Hn,H and that the day Previous he recehr- * ______  ' Children's Aid , body of. people here without a ton.
tng investigation and put it in seme 64 a® order f°r whiskey on a pire- 0n Tuesday morning - ohurch.”
sort of shane that it might be useful Mr- J w- Evans, of the Twain fCrlp!ionJ'r°F * phys,c,an at New- Marian,*only daughter of Mr in,l «Jr!) ®onnty CouncU thie 7116 8laa» church means self-de-
to tbe denartment in carrying out its Steel Co- explained that with an elec- ZA drZZ 2I”Î °f DeC6mber he-Mrs. Arthur McF^riane after a^few At thl GreAt WnrVt th6 rqne6t ”lal "nd 8truggle’ but aft®r ail his 
oblasts” ~ trie plant, he could make a quality “ dr?nk be,ore 1WTtog tils home, aays’ illness passTaZr Further “Lit Veteran8 tor a experience, he would not advise the

Tb.. suggestion la a good one, ex- of «tem worth twenty cents per it ZTthfZjTZ Nap“ee’ t0 drlve particulars win appear later. t0 theAuAe seAlon " H°me eHmlnetlon ot thls cla8B <* churchea
where few This' according to the reckoning of toto th® town for market. In the ------ -- j A - 88 out o£ them come great workers. Ae 0fl That h Famous.—Though

tb® game Interest perhaps «ch ton of Hastings Cdunty ore LtA btl .L ^ ^ 8howe marked Improvement today. ^ numbers. home of that tomous rortAunri

1 I Col borne Enterprise. .tion between the attest its excellence, for in all
, non between the people apd min- countriae It to on wle and ln demand.

had had in Belleville.”

Death of Miss 
Beryl" Hubbell

5 many more men could be used advan
tageously.^

The Saddler’s Story
theserved. Eggs Dowd to 

55c per Doz.
!

V <-and Mrs. Rev. D. C. Ramsay brought greet
ings from the Ministerial Associa
tion and John Street Presbyterian 
church, “The association owes more 
to your late minister. Rev. Mr Hub-

. fence at a cheaper rate than 
manufacturers ask.

The report of Mr. Nugent follows:
:

, Other Declines in Market Price» 
Today

soldI

and $21 per

Hogs are worth $15 to $15.26 per 

Oats are easier at 60c per bushel.
cwt.

f
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cept that in some cases
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ôutspoken Ad 
a] Speakers! 

Super!

No better A 
y meeting has bee 

than that which i 
ing in the city h 
several of the ai 
valuable suggest! 
Wilson, Superint< 
paid a tribute to 

’ and held out brii 
ville it there is a 
co-operation. Oth 
of the small fair! 
existence. Mr. it 
a suggestion that 
be put in Sidney: 

X ships, on small i 
scattered over Hi6 
be bought- at the! 

' per acre. The pi 
Missouri as far ; 
success is concert 
E. Güss Porter, 1 
have to be show! 

> surance of succès 
lead, said Mr. Wj 
fair effort. The J 
K. Dènyes was v 
future. “Co-opera 

The 15th Band! 
program and wet 

• Mr. Wilson.
SuggestioiLs j 

President Henri 
Belleville 
occupied the chaj 

^ fact that the out 
to the Central 
were unable to ré 
ing the attendants 
as was anticipated 

“I have been c 
agricultural soeiel 
years. While we : 
couragements, thei 
to encourage. Th 
hearty co-operat$ 
and county. I havt 

- ville for years a< 
always responded 1 
vass, no one has ' 
request. But sod 
necessary. There 
trict than the j 
Some of the best à 
in this vicinity. V 
the farmers big é 
terested enough in 

, to come out to thej 
to. see the citizens ! 
the attendance.

“What-I want to 
co-operation 
sacrifices.

“The farmers of 
the best, market in 
ville they will find 
province. I have 
market prices lead, 
tbe farmers 
ville’ The citizens j 
I would like to see 
wiped out. I would 
young farmers con 

• of the Belleville 
Our Canadian youif 
Ti,ie nol lest in the ' 
have shown in Euq 

Mr. Denyes devoi 
the natural resoure 
cultural grow-th of 
ferred to the great] 
foreigner in the wi 
is needed in this asl 
activities of our I if 
the small fair.

“Now is the time 
Clared Mayor Platt, 
should assist in eve 
We are back of the 
their aggressive woJ 

Mir. R. J. GrahaJ 
declared : “I believj 
the peopl® in the ca 
good' stuff. That red 
ful consideration thi 
of agricnlture. Fall 
intended to produoj 
agriculture. Farmed 
and school fairs ad 
Corn clubs are hew 
of the country. FraJ 
I am out of harmon 
fairs. We have en 
of that kind of fail 

, may be wrong, but 
time competition | 
fewer. A fair at Ba 
productive of good, 
can gather, is that j 
toe the horse race. 1 
all ’Wight, If you waj 
it defie 
It does not 
fairs are any aid to.

"Too many of our 
the farm," said Mr 
Instances of men tl 
300-acre farms, 160 
alone. The boys frt

f
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The Future of Belleville 
Agricultural Society

i

CENTRAL ONTARIO FALL 
FAIRS ASSOCIATION

Same old-apathy.
“It you can convince the people 

that a fair measure of success Inspection of
Sural Schools

can he.
secured, the citizens are with you.”

What is the remedy for thé pre
sent situation* He- was not in a 
position to say, except to suggest 
that a committee give close attention 
to the problem and decide upon 
Cure. 'r x '■ WtiNV-; ti'SvtiNÏ- :

By Medical Officers — Dr. Clinton 
Addressed County Council

f
a

Dates Arranged For Annual Exhibitions of the 
District—Belleville Fail Opens Labor Day

Mr. B. A. Sanford Dr. Clinton, district officer ' of 
health Wednesday afternoon urged 
the co-operation of the Hastings 
County councillors, to assist in 
venting,disease. A little effort would 
result in accomplishing, a great deal. 
The doctor referred to nfedical 
cers of health. The best system 
to pay a retaining fee and 
his work.

The M.O.H. should make
of school children 

twice a year, but can only do so with 
the permission' of the municipal 
council.

asked why
__ _________ rPicton fair succeeded. Because
7goods. So it'seems the abnormal,nob°dy knocked, everybody boosted, 

prices do not advantage the farmer, j Mr- Wilson referred to the change 
nor the citizen. --* j to the law under the 1906 act, re-

) “Whether you like it or not, farm- Kulàting fairs. “What we need is to 
ers, you are going to have lower | decentralize a little. If Belleville
prices. What are you going to do | district has proved to he a great Association. The annual show takes 
about it. Live stock will remain high !stock district, it was because of thé -place on Labor Day, Sept- 1st and 
for 3 or * years. Wheat js bound to ilittle township fairs Jn this section. Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 
tumble, so with poultry, eggs, butter “The small township falr~"Ms a 
and cheese. " :

Outspoken Addressee at PuWic Meeting Last Evening 
al Speakers Declare That Small Fairs Should

Superintendent Wilson Defends Township and 
Rnralal Fairs

—Sever-*
Merge— pre-

Belleville Fall Fair dates were de
cided yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the Central Ontario Fairs'

the fbUowing resolution of condol
ence to Mr. T. A. McFarlane:

“We, the officers and members of 
the Central Fairs’ Association regret 
to learn of the loss you have 
tainecf in the death of your beloved 
daughter. We therefore extend to

offi- 
wae 

pay for
No better Agricultural Society where are they? Why are they not 

f meetmg *as been held in Belleville there? Because they - were not en- 
than that which took place last even- couraged. Something has to be done 
ing in the city hall. Outspoken were to keep the boys happy, contended 
several of the addresses with many and prosperous on the farm If the 
valuable suggestions. Mr. J. Lockie Agricultural Society could do some- 
Wiison, Superintendent of Fall Fairs;thing to stimulate farm conditions 
paid a tribute to the townslip fairs’making life happy , and prosperous 
and held out bright hopes for Belle-1 for the boys.

I
sus-

Representatives of the various 
| agriculture societies, some thirty-one 

150 years and is not built on sand.” in number attended. The session was 
Mr. Wilson suggested

a medi-
social centre. It has stood the test of cal inspectionyou our sympathy in your hour of 

trouble, although we fully realize 
how little comfort there is,'after all, 
in human sympathy, we hope and 
trust that He, who wipeth away all 
tears from all eyes will be your com
forter in this your time of bereav- 
ment.

Tne Labor Problem v
“An old man working 300 acres! , , , _ ,, ,, , .

He cannot do it. How are you going proprlation of Iand for grounds and tory of the Central Ontario Fairs’ As-
",to hold the boys on the farm? If theppanllie of a stock list in the sociation.

ville if there is a manifestation ofj “I think the government should !labor is not forthcoming, many S0C ety and >iay Eround i In the absence of the President,
co-operation. Others thought many! put soldiers on the rms riîht ,hItirm8 wil1 be auctioned. You cannot ?“! ® ** farmer" would, ^ T’ A’ McFarlane and the 1st Vice
of the small fairs had tp pass out of Sidney and in our own onnnrr !work a £arto by starting at 8 a.to. . President, Mr. R. H. Ketcheson ofexistence. Mr. R. J. Graham madelMany Jms in Sffiney cou" be1 at 5 p™- Farming ,s f ^ waa-°ted to thq chair, but
a suggestion that returning soldief? bought at $50 per acre T V bate about aa ^at a gamble as tbe’^ f h R ,8 any mana,later Mr' A- Nichêlsou,
be put in Sidney and in other town-l^ice a$t wh^ th y w uÎd « ** S° 1 pespeak thei ^fo^ a Wfe° ^ “* makaj:P-idëti Presided.

™.- S'm r* rM « « i »“ Zïi, „,7 l , WU1 “«• »• r»««r »»d balance ,h, lend, ,h,

market right At handT It would be I' ‘ are paying a »*ge Mr.,John Elliott Aid he had in- ®eI'leyiIle......................Sapt. 1st & 2nd
bettor for the government to nut ^ tended to speak of co^peLtton bït ^ » vt"............ ■ Senti 4th & 5th
men on our own farms instead »wing to the lateness of the houï-Jff^ ‘ ' S®pt’ ntb"& 12tb. w
scattering them over the plains of!P71 We him t0 pr0duce’ he MA not enlarge upon it Mr ' "g..................Sept. 25th & 2.6th First Vide -President—Clem H.
the west or the clay holt of the] . *1® ‘Lmv ^ tUmble<i Elliott thought the price-drop would-! .................°,6t’ lst & rad 2nd j Ketcheson, KfankfordL.
north. r buildings.. be graduai If prices go down the1 GastIeton----- Sept. 30, & Oct. 1st, Secoiiti Vice President—A Nichol-

With a little more intensive farm-i 8 "eeded are falr pounds- ponction must be greatly' in-! Frankf()rd............ Sept. 18th &â9th. son. Madoc. ' \
ing, with a-little more help, the pro-! d 1 DUt bngbt buildings. Yon Cï.eaged \ • • . _ j Seymour-. ............ . Sept. 23ra & 2.4th Secretary-Treasurer —^De
duction on Sidney farms, for ‘ in-j.^“a ?8e f»ir Mr. Elliott said the' public did not.......................................16th’ 17th’ &"^8th CaBipbal«or«l.
stance, could be doubled. . ttti1pr< i+l • ; s. fully appreciate the great Work of «
\ “This fs a dairy district. If a boy clt^ t^ke an TT ^ the local press in its efforts t0<! e°Iborna • • •

was given a calf, let him have,the fr^îK? „ Z ^ brin^ a»out co-operation between
product. Let another bey- do the tin7“nr. tet . C3”" the city ahd country,
same: Would-there not be first- tTZlTt, f He pr6<Hcted a ^eat increase inclass rivalry with better results? 7®] price- to* farm Products. population ln Belleville
This would lead to better and bigger the farmer ThTmam? hearty support of'the presi-
production and lasting benefit.” T tn tarmer- Tbe manufacturer dent - ' v ,

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, superin- “h^^n? J™ Mr- *■ »• Ketcheson stated that
tendent of Fall Fairs for Ontario,,^ baye none of «« Bolshevjki ttrere was not one member ^ the
stated that agriculture is one of thei . . present board who was on the fair
oldest institutions in Canada. The j a' f®®5 y°br Ibosrd the grounds were lost
first fair was held in Canada 154 i . °Ur talk ag£nnst govern-!many years ag0

Thr“ i"-d,ea "d 7”,',7”zd „b::M,Md rr, r "• ”d,’id,™d-
T-1 r rc,dud *“

continually unjustly criticising our ure in sTlleviUe Stim!tely?toe th6 ^mpire and tHe freedom of the!

removal of the East Hastings fair W° The-boys should take a front vilk should have a good fair, and 
to Belleville, in an effort to revive 8631 to asslsting t0 run this country have excellent 'buildings. There was 
Belleville. They had endeavored to tbree years and over' the great no reason why an up-to-date fair in 
make the fair succeed ! “«J^ty^nastoffir thé’strùgglë'nob- every -respect' " sHbu^d ‘hot held

ly. The speaker spoke eloquently of he*e- "
the work performed by the farmers answer to an inquiry, Mr. Wil- 

a result of co-operation dUrIng the war and als° of the many son stated that Municipal Councils 
Belleville prize list is ahead of these saorl8ces made bY the women of the were empowered to make grants to 
What is the cause then’ Co-opera- country’ The Period of reconstruc-j a°y agricultural ' society and any 
tion. Why not in Belleville’ tlon was c°mlng and this wâ? a mat- j Council that would not do so was not

--------  “I would like to see Frankford ^ ‘hat W0Uldi requIre verY serious j an up-to-date council. He also ad-
Mr. IE. Guss Porter, M.P.. said he Shannonville and Stirling come to- <onsideTatlon- In the speaker’s 0£jn- j located to make fairs attractive by 

“Why could not Belleville be the was in hearty sympathy with any- gether and have a consolidated fair” °n ^ Was not ln the interest of the ! having special attractions. The idea
to. see the citizens of Belleville swell centre and clearing house of thej thing that would assist Belleville1 We can have the present fair farmera tbat high priçes should pré- !ot a fair is to make it so attractive U might not be wise to lay
the attendance. , township’s round about? You must j Fair. Mr. Porter gave a retrospective-grounds for two years In the mean ^ 33 they have done in the past! as To appeal to all who attend. He inch asphaltic surface. ....

”WJiat-I want to see i« that hearty have every- citizen, every farmer, j view of the local exhibition from tim0 let us work co-operatively and f®W ye3rS' U wouId be better for was in favor of the rural school fairs a(iam '>°uld wear three or
make looking for “our fair.” A few live! 1874. In those early days it was,something may be brought about— tk® farmer tbat normal prices should being belt* in connection with the' >el^ and couId then be covered.

| [ farmers and live merchants- can ! generously supported! by people of a consolidation of the fairs in this prevai1 again. Mr. Wilson* in refer- agricultural fairs and allow the chil- e cost was ^28,560, made up as
The farmers of this district have make this a great fair centre. That is Belleville and the surrounding district. ring to the dates of fàirs selected ad- dr en to, control them. . follows^ $13,500 for macadam road-

the best market in the city of Belle- the best advertisement for a city, country. The association became , vised alt Present to do all in their . Several of the delegates spoke in Y*7' $5,40° filling; $2,160 culvert,
vUle they will find anywhere in tills Put up a good show /nd the people qwners of the Property and later it Oi * J , n , power t0 Publish as far as possible support of Baying tie children's fair *6°0’ eatch basins- $1,600 off-take

Belleville will come to it. You must get land, fell into the hands of . the late! Sis S Hflfl the dates of tb-elr fairs. This was held in connection with the agricul- drain’ $2?0 £or ditching, $4,800
market prices lead. Why should not ; ,The wealthy men of Toronto took' Senator Cojrby. who for many years I “UU most essential. We should all be tural fair, as it proved an incentive tl,e anderdraining.
the farmers co-operate with Belle- a deep interest in Toronto fair and kept 'it without getting" a cent 1 O fAnil iZ/kOl» united in th<s matter of agricultural ' to having a larger attendance of j The report °f
ville’ The cRizens need our produce, the (result is the C.N.E. Toronto city Tiring of it, Mr. Corby disposed of it ® UWU iCdl societies. We must have small fairs ! spectators and increased display of adopted-
I would like to see the dividing line council did its duty. They did not go to Driving Club. For -fifteen years __ __ aa weU as,large ones. " The Canadian -exhibits.
wiped out. I would like to see our , to the farmers. After the citzens had Mr. Porter received no revenue from Annnal Meeting Held Last Evening. Industrial Fair would . never have A vote of thanks was tendered to
young farmers come in as members done their part, the farmers were his shares. He was the last to sell to ' ' been the great success that it hast the City Council for .
of tbe Belleville Canadian Club, brought in to the board of directors. ! Albert College, The annual meeting of St. An- reached, if it had not been for small- council chamber, also to
Our Cana Sian young men are among "I want you to have one of the I In spite jof honest officials the drew’s Presbyterian congregation er tairs- One or two live wires
lie nollest in the world, as they leading fairs in Belleville. This ! fair has been growing worse. until was held list-evening, the year just fair board will make

would promote the development of qow 'it is felt something must be closed having been one' of the most 
the little township fair. It is a immediately done to sav» it from suoceésful in tbe church’s history, 
gradual progress of uplift. The rural dying a natural death. °ne feature was that the mortgage
school fair as mentioned by Mr. ; “What can we do to resurrect the indebtedneBS of the church has been 

of the i Graham, is the kindergarden of 'oui*! fair? That is the question. The town- entlrely cleared off through bequests 
foreigner in the west. Co-operation great agricultural development. The ; ship fairs, if they are the panacea Pev’ A’ S- Kerr, pastor occupied the
is needed in this as well as in all exhibitors at the school fair in time have not done as good as we should Chalr

» • °Ur Ufe' 6Ven down t0 9weep tbe world’s-fairs. ! expect for Belleville fair. Legislation
Lfn • 7" ,• r W‘th Belleville district’s lead in in agriculture started 50 years ago
p. ;*1S ‘he time to prepare,” de- dairying, you shoul^put up a dairy but beyond altering grants nd 
2u,d asT? , “The citizens show, that would" bring 10,000 legisiation has -been adOp^ Ï mee!
should assist in every way possible. People here. In Ontario there are'the ever changing conditions There 
We are back of the fair executive ini 250,000 paid members in fair should be a thorough examination 
their aggressive work.” (societies outside the C.N.E., Ottawa'of the conditions. 4e tendency to-

,JT ?raham ‘n an address, and. London fairs. |day is to centralize. This explains
declared I believe in educating Is it worth while? Mr. Graham’s the growth of the 
tne people in the country to produce : suggestions, regarding the 
good- stuff. That requires more care- soldiers was one of the finest 
ful consideration than any other part Wilson had ever beard. “When Foch 
of agriculture. Fall exhibitions are w~r.ted sto—'-ig treeps, 
intendied to produce competition In take the British tfommy, 
agriculture. Farmers’ organizations the Poilu, but 
and school fairs are splendid ideas, brothers—Foch’s

the ex- one pf the most successful in the hls-

Ninety per cent, of our diseases go 
through the: mouth, said Dr. 
ton referring tt> the benefit of 
dividual cups and taps. The extra 
care will not result in extra expense, 
as there will be saving in less sick
ness. -

/ Clin-
in-

Every member of this Asso
ciation joins in extending to you his 
sincere sympathy.”-'*2hd Vice

The resolution was carried "by 
standing vote, and a copy of the re
solution was ordered to be sent to 
Mr. McFarlane.

a Medical inspection of schools does 
not mean treatment-; The only thing 
is to draw the attention oLthe

ships, on small farms, instead of 
scattered over the wpst. Farms could 
be bought- at the low figure of $50 

• per acre. The people s are from, 
Missouri as far as Bellevtlle fair’s" 
success is concerned, declared Mr. 
E. Guss Porter, M.P., and they will 
have to be shown a reasonable as
surance of success. The city 
lead, said, Mr. Wilson, in any great 
fair effort. The President, 'Mr. H. 
K. Denyes was very hopeful of the 
future. “Co-operate,” he urged.

The 16th Band played an excellent, 
program and were complimented by 
Mr, Wilson. ' -

par-
ents to defects in sight, hearing and 
so forth.

Fair Dates Setall.
Officers Elected 

President—T. A- McFarlane, Mel- A man physically unfit for
diering is rôally handicapped In' civil 
life. Fifty per cent, of this is due to 
neglect in childhood.

Dr. Clinton

rose.

■ imust
foreshadowed some 

changes to the law regarding health 
officers. , ‘

Mr. McLaren said the “flu”
Belleville raging in Tyendinaga and it

desired'to close some pf the schools, 
but the health ‘officer of the muni
cipality said it was against the law.

The “flu” is uncertain in its origin 
said Dr. Clinton.

Mr. Kells: thought the local muni
cipalities better able to judge as to 
what a medical officer is doing. Hg 
should be under the control of the 
people who appoint him.

Dr, Embliry, reeve of Bancroft, 
said the M.O.H. had „a difficult task 
as he had to often 
clients if he did his duty.

Warden Gunter expressed to Doc- N| 
tor Clinton his belief that the co
operation of the reeves would be 
forthcoming.

iHay,
was

Auditors—J. A. Kerr, 
and M. J. Hill of Mad op;

Representative to the Provincial 
Fair Association—T. A. McFarlane 
alternative, A. Nicholson.

Mr. A. Nicholson thanked the 
bers of the Association for the honol 
conferred upon him hy electing, him 
Second Vice President of the Asso
ciation, an honor he much apprécia

......... .. ■. - Sept. 13th
■ Sept. 25th and 26th 
.... Oct. 2nd' & 3rd

■ • • . . Oct. 7th & 8 th 
- • Sept, 25th & 5 6th 
vv.tr Oct. 2nd & 3rd

. Sept. 29th & 30th

was

Warkworth . 
Madoc ......
Coe Bill 
Bancroft .. . 
Marmora . . .

i
Suggestions by Mr. Denyes

President Henry’ K. Denyes, of the
Agriculture Society, 

occupied the chair. Owing to the 
fact that the out of town Relegates 
to the Central Fairs’ Association 
were unable to remain for the even
ing the attendance 
as was anticipated. Mr. Denyes said:

“I have been connected with the 
agricultural society for 'at least 30 
years. While we have some dis-

mem-md- pro-
■Belleville

Maynooth ..........’. .,.-------  Sept. 30th
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superinten

dent of Fall Fairs, in
■1j

an address, 
said the meeting was held undter 
much different circumstances than 
those, of a year ago. The war

:

- ' mted.
Aldermen Woodley and Treverton 

was spoke very briefly and stated that 
and the boys are returning horn ^ they would ,do all in. their power to 

-and what was most gratifying, our,Proiàote the interests of the Belle- 
, boys \Vith the other boys of the allied ! vUjg^Fair and' 
nations had done a great service for i ceteful fair.

as not as large

over anger his best
ifairs are held every year.

“What made the C.N.E. possible,1 
couragements, there are many things i but the small township fairs. The |

There should be a ! great provinpê of Ontario Is the I
hearty co-operation betw-een city greatest breeding ground of pure- Ieaders’ our men wiH get uneasy arid
and county. I have watched Belle- bred stock in-the world. All a result tb® foreisner , will get his clrancë of
ville for years and the city has of the little township fair: -Canadian !BolsheTis™- Don’t be cursing every- 
always rëspo’nded loyally. In a cab. farmers who started with t-h'e'Bwn-"! and left;-I appeal' to you
vass, no one has turned down our ship fair, swept the prizes in P®Je* beaded men.

more is Brussels, Liverpool and Chicago ! ®et a man of broad views like Mr.
: Graham to leayli and your fair—— 
! Belleville fair—our 
talkeft of from Glengarry 
North.”

make it a. more suc-
iI?Mr. J. L. Wilson declaredto encourage. Belle- I 11 ■

St. Lawrence Street

-Engineer1 fiorfrth addressed the 
council regarding the 
pavemqnt put down on St. 
rence street, Madoc village, 
spring the road will be finished 
der the contract.

macadam _ 
Law- 

•Next

Mr. Denyes also referred to the 
growth of the Renfrew and Perth 
fairs as

request. But something 
necessary. There is nq better dis- ! fairs. *’ m 3
trict than the Belleville district, j “Without agriculture, • Bellevijle 
Some of the best stock in Ontario is would decline. If Belleville has not' 
in this vicinity. I would like to 
the farmers big - enough men, , in- because the ctiizens have not realized 
terested enough in the 
to come out to the fair, I would like

fair—will be
to the

un-
Weather was 

against the construction last fall 
Mr. Hogarth said a bituminous, 

surface would be applied during next 
spring.

see progressed in the last 41 years, it is I
Retrospect of the Pair

the great advantage of Belleville.young men.

a two- 
mac- 
fonr

The

co-operation
sacrifices.

that will 1

I mII 
|I1province. I have found !

Mr. Hogarth

Mr. Hogarth said the department 
would help in seeing the Work 
completed next spring.

Inspector f. D. Ruston 
proached the

was
I ■
la'I

the use of the:
illMr. J. L. 

meet-
ap-

ol a Wilson for his presence at the 
a success. The ing and the instructive address given 

Belleville fair was not what it should bY him, also to the press for record- 
be, owing lo the fact, that the society ; ing the proceedings.

not own its land, l.iere was no[ -The meeting closed by tbe singing 
reason for the Belleville Fair not be- of “God Save the King.” 
ihg one of the best fairs in the Pro-1 
vince, as the city is surrounded by a ' 
prosperous farming community, The 
citizens should work with the man- j 
aagement of the fair to make 'it a !

A rousing of interest is I 
what is needed here. In conclusion, J 
he wished the fairs in Central On-’ 
tario every success. In this Province 
there were some 250,000 citizens,
who were interested in fairs and this Trenton had another bad " fire last 
was a great army banded together evening—the Rritmn 7 ,
'V Tfvw '

Mr. J. A. Kerr, of Belleville, attri- with its vast stores. The cause is un
belted it to the fault of the citizens known.
of Belleville that we did not havej The storehouse was a lhrge struc- On Thursday afternoon Mrs C L 
the fair we should here, but there,tare about 200 feet long Hyde received for the first time sin!*»

t7r?hf„r08PJ,eCtS !th3t H W°Bld be bet" Since th® armistice, the mannfac- ber marriage at her home, 248 
Mr w^ar . Iture of munitions has ceased and Charles St. Mra. Thos. GiMner ’ MrsMr. Wilson was invited to attend the stores of belts, machinery/* etc D. C. Hyde and Miss Pearl ^mpïlll 

the annual meetings of the Associa- were collected. These had been sold received with Mrs. Hyde The re-
Vwu® y631-8 t”C°m6" „ 3”d- W6re WOrlh $130,000 or $140,- cePtion room was tastefully decorat-
Mf. Wilson urged upon all agricul- 00». It was intended to ship this ad with potted plants and flow 

tural societies to introduce new Çlood out today. Miss W. Pearce presided at th
jin the management every year, as it The building is a total losâ and Piano. A dainty buffet luncheon Z 
j would prove an inspiration. the stores r pined. The loss is var-;s«rved in the dining room. The tea

the bounties must beNgrouped in a n„ M - ~------ A motl°n prevailed that all the îously estimated from $1-Tb,000 to tab,e was prettily arranged with.. midland fair.” ^ “ °“ Monday January 27th, 1919 a list of fall fei>s be published in the,1 $200,000. china, glass and silveZYârlandZ
stay z Most citizens of Belleville speak of soÜLnïre^ in" s?" It® ^ li#t °f 0,6 verl0US soclet,ea' The atock was all new goods and with fragrant blossoms and srnllax

want to be BdHevlile fair as a failure. A Labor Ont when Miss Nelim “TL - ®®UovU1« **“*«» Chosen 7® ^ insured. Among the de- Mrs- R- Bateman poured tea, Mrs.
Recon- Day -fair means that the. merchants youngest daughter of Mr and Mr- J- A- Kerr extended-an invita- 3r°yf Were 8’000 f*?1 ot 7" R" Cowaln’ of Peterboro, sister^ef

we can- must.close their shops. Another day, Patrick Tieha of Read was 1 tion to the delegates to hold the next . ® °*®’ dcks- b°its arid other Mrs- Hyde cut the ibes. Those who
means 8-small attendance. ln the holv tend of matrTmnnT »nnuak meeting in Bellevtlle A ha^Wa??' a88,8ted ln the tea room were Misses

"The people are from Missouri. Mr. Maurice J.. the eldestZon ot bearty welcome would be accorded, not !tate hlw the^ Wat®bman could ?r Rarragar’ G' Wiley «d
You have to show some prospect of a Mr. and Mrs. John Callaghan of K waa decided to hold the/annual „ „ BardZ^ flre orlKinated. Mr. trom-
change for the better. BelleviUe. The ceremony .w« pZ- meetin* in tbla ^ ®a^“y’ «perintendent

"The directors are working tooth formed by the Rev. Father McNeil. Resolution of Condolence Trenton fire bXadTdffi T D® f
and pail to create a new spirit of Belleville, the young couple will ' Mr. R. H. Ketcheson moved, sec- work with their new chemical6 fire 

tin but you are meeting with just the! reside tn Belleville. - on^d by Dr. Hayv of Campbellford, | fighting apparatus

county counoil in re
ference to a grant of $600.00 
wards the Children’s Aid Society. He 
explained the expenditures in 
tlons. His

to llhave shewn in Europe.”
Mr. Denyes devoted attention to 

the natural resources and the agri
cultural growth of Canada.

11
1 Ialtera-

experience shows that 60 
per cent, of ’the wards of the 
make good.

Mr. Ruston also
ference to office accommodation for 
fhe C.A.S. at 232 Church street.

Mr. Elliott of Sidney addressed 
the council in reference 
dent he sustained

d8d
He re society IIferred to the great problem

spoke with re

I Heavy Loss in 
Trenton Fire

Mr. George Reid was appointed to 
the board of managers

All church societies and activities 
were reported to be in 
cessful condition.

The financial statement

to an acci- 
. . .. on October 12th

when his team ran away. The reach 
of the wagon broke when the 
wheels settled almost 
in the road
claimed $100 damages.

The matter was referred to 
and Means.

success. li 1a very suc-

Store House of Chemical Works De
stroyed With Stores Last Night

'front 
to the hubs 

near Frankford. - He

as pre
sented by the treasurer, Mr. B. Mal
lory showed receipts as follows: — 
$3,472.23 coming from envelopes: 

Ottawa, Toronto $25 from Ladies' Aid, $304.47 from

”1 do not heiiove the township
bp , 3 IT. P?dUCed the ‘ Toropto W.M.S. $353.38; Guild $29.12, Snn-
he did not fair What the poeple want is to day School $643.23; Mission Band,
ni 1 go to one place to see, instead of a $63.64; Ladies’ Aid $864.66; 
Canadian dozen places. They want the very sion Fund $90.92; Special Red Cross

? 3Xb b Tb6y Want ,a,r rounds $54; Belgian Relief $252.00, a total 
and buildings that are modern. They of $7,361.73. This included a balance 
arql no longer satisfied with 
small eftunty fair. The small county 

me. fairs are one day visiting places.
“I have arrived at this conclusion 

—that a lot of the smaller fairs 
must .be ■ done awa

Wayr•retorting and London fairs. 
Mr.

WMI

Ses-your 
pets—his

r .1
i. .... .spear

Corn clubs are held in some parts heads. They were the saviours of the 
of the country. Frankly, I mugt say freedom of the world. Who are they 
I am out of harmony with our fall —your brothers

tig
1the of $73.47 from 1917. Thé balance on 

hand is $368.27.
t"and

fairs. We have entirely too many after having fought for you and i__
of that kind of fairs in Hastings. I XVhy should they not have a say in 
may be wrong, but I think to have the running 
true competition we should have or thirty 
fewer. A fair at Belleville may he civilized centre would! be better than 
productive-of good; but from what I farms In the west. The soldier is 
can gather,. is that many come in to used to crowds. He would 

the horse race. The horse rag»- is ' lonei in the west, He will 
allVight, if you want a holiday, but |in the old settled portions, 
it does not help agriculture much, struction is rebuilding and *
It does not seem co me that so many not go back to the conditions before

the war.

Wedding Bellsof things? Twenty-five 
or forty acres in the with and that

J!
not

see
;

fairs are any aid to agriculture.
“Too many of our boys are leaving M. Os-

Abnormal prices are not a good 
the farm,” said Mr. Graham, citing, thing or the farmer nor the city man. 
instances of men trying to

was
work The farmer requires all the things 

300-acre farms, 160 acres, 280 acres| the city man needs, but he requitan 
alone. The bpys from those farm a j more — hardware, „ leather.

Mrs. Donald Gunn, 139 Victoria 
Ave., and daughter, Mra. D. Sinclair, 
of Edmonton, Alta, left Wednesday 
-or CH, ■M

.

kgation is 
gospel.” 
ihe service tbe la- 
ibunciance of 
se present and a 
pent in social in-

small

re-

^OSS for

lleville Girl
Sister Stella

is

b, daughter of the 
|john Jenkins and 
pf Mr. and Mrs.
Bh St., has earned 
ôVbeing decorat-

I Red Cross of the <- 
price overseas. She 
kndian girls to be 
iblem of merit, 
prs received the 
the Second Order, 

girl is a graduate 
Etal, of Utica, N.Y. 
tta to enlist for 
per two years ago. 
k, France, when 

the military hos- 
[ir-raid. For her 
memorable night 
r P^t of duty and 
work of rescue, 
nkins has received 
|>r and esteem, 
rerseas with the 
Nursing Corps in 
friend. Nursing 

s, also of this city 
[St. Luke’s, 
her medal and be 

»te<! by King
V

hififl
lor Men

Will be Seen tn 
iy Tailors.

sb. 1.—The “In
i’s raiment was 
by the National 

•chant Tailors in 
té more explicit 
m words:
9 for the ensuing 
e to be sprightly 

dashing 
extremes, youth- 
tt and inspira-

usness,

n who have worn 
as “recreational 

e them up and 
garments “fash- 
inens and other

riphasize the form 
» times. Some of 
as to suggest that 
pf a plump, if not 

will need 
y with the newest 
e adornment." 
hibitor shattered 
radltions in the 

with a double- 
icket, which was 
ed one of the 
»gs in the nation- 
t is for the slim 
clothes are to be 

Bly high waist- 
form-fitting and 
ipels and collars, 
ing confined alto- 
int of efceeding 
in cutaway for 

and functions, 
d for trimming 
ished pockets and

*
Icy,

n to
per Doz.

Market Prices

p downwards to- 
I has increased the 
the prices accord- 
kening figure on 
c but the decline 
own to 65c and

pOc. Chicken sold 
ards.
$1.75 per bag. 
by the quarter at 
pies sold at $1.00 ,
pshel. Beans were 
pc per quart, 
pr at $18 per ton.
$20 and $21 per .

15 to $15.25 per

60c per bushel.

•anions.—Though 
le birthplace of 
ric Oil, it is tbe 
ions coin pou nd 
name was spread 
ith America the 
lia and New Zea- 
afieid enough te 

for in all Un 
» and In demand.
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spectorate was read by InspectorBoost Pay 
on Committees

The usual grants to teachers’ tnstt- 
tntes of Centre and North Hastings 
were made.
y The usual grant of $800 was made, 
to be paid on the Inspector’s order 
for schools, north of Madoc and $90 
for Elzevir township.

The county was asked to assume 
a bridge In Tyendlnaga as a county 
bridge. The matter was laid over 
until Saturday morning.

Mr. Wiggins moved, seconded by 
Dr, Embury, that owing to the dan
gerous state of a timber bridge,

lng located a short distancé away 
from the scene of the Are. She call
ed her husband with the result that 
a basket placed1 close against the 
door leading to the basement Of the 
store was on Are. In the basket there 
had been placed a bag of hay or 
straw and it was burning luridly. 
The alarm was quickly given, and 
the blaze extinguished before the 
building was damaged, 
the fresh enow showed the mark of 
a rubber and these were traced, It Is 
said, to the residence of Stephens. 
On going to .the house it was found 
that the accused had' gone out the 
back door and across a Aeld and over 
to jvhat to known as the Throoptown 
road some distance away. _ Later he 
returned to his own house and was 
detained by Constable Chapman, un
til that officer later brought him to 
Brockvllle. He Is appearing before 
Police Magistrate Page for, prelimin
ary examination.

wounding an officer and threatening 
On Sunday and Monday nights the 
grocery store of the Misses Elliott 
here was entered and burglarized, 
Ohlef Constable Chas.

if*?,f. James Colling, 
favorable, the salaries 
class teachers averaging $64* par 
annum., fry* '

Mr. 3. B. Rollins, of Tweed 
Friday at the Count* 
notice of a bylaw to 
committeemen’s pay to tour dollar* 
per day. The present pay tor com
mittee work is three dollars per day 
and mileage.

Mr. J. A. Moore, moved, seconded 
by Mr. W. JJ. Jeffrey that Bie reeves 
and deputy reeves of tae different 
municipalités and the chairman and 
superintendent of roads and bridges, 
report to the bridges committee at 
the June session all bridges that they 
think should be constructed with 
steel or reinforced concrete during Discussion was general, the oppo- 
the summer of 1919—Carried. sitlon to the matter being that the

Mr. N. Vermilyea moved, second- bridge was not a county bridge, 
ed by Mr. J. Clare that the County Mr. Wiggins said he felt the county 
Council request that Dog Thgs and should assume the bridge or make a 
Sheep Protection Act be so emended, I generous grant towards its recon- 
to provide that sheep, held by hutch- strttctlon with the possibility of gov
ern, in exposed yards, in proximity eminent assistance.

■ M \A■/ Sccrfsj

\MacGrotty,
suspecting who the guilty parties 
were, yesterday morning entered a 
vacant house, on the outskirts of the 
town to And it occupied by the two 
young men. One of them . hit the 
chief over the head with *a heavy 
piece of pipe, Indicting a severe cut, 
hut after a struggle the chief hand
cuffed them and placed them lp Jail, 

across Paudash Lake, the council ap- ‘toe house was found to contain a 
point the chairman and superinten
dent of roads and bridges and the 
reeve of Faraday be a committee to 
examine this bridge and have power 
to act.

'*

A6ARBEÎ

JCounty Council Will Pass An In
crease For Committee Work

a. aHi! the
Y
s

nx ’Mr. S. B, Rollins, at the County 
Council yesterday morning moved 
seconded by Mr. W. J. Jeffrey, that 
the County Council consider the ad
visability of Increasing the pay of 
committees from $3 to $4 per day.

“I wish to register a kick,” de
clared Reeve J. H. Clare, of Hunger- 
ford. “This Is a very inopportune 
time to bring in a motion of that 
kind. I believe that the most difficult 
period has passed, that labor will be 
easier, travelling expenses will be 
lighter and It will be easier for men 
to attend committee work.”

0 . "Mx’G V
Tracks In • -

r sV
ft

¥ artiei-i-s—a com-
-k and ca*cV~jc., 

irvsrv b rq —

Tor i
y.■a to.
It tc"s 
f ud? it be'
yccT Euiii—. • .»

quantity of goods stolen from the 
store of the Misses Elliott, as well as 
various other articles. The two were 
remanded for a week by Magistrate 
Willis, and lodged In the county Jail 
on a charge Of vagrancy.

zJCùzî/Â SyYvi^X -Lq 
KX\X'5v\\ dZX i Lw— invzice-r_'3
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For a” poultry ! or-icrs a-. J stock raiders a 
bock that te ls you what to civ, what to uoe, 
and whpre t(o gee it.

Vr : e for it, Kang it in a Bandy place— 
Cf irCnile va'ue as a ready reference.

àw

One Local Man on Mdgantic

Kingston, Jan. 1.—One Kingston 
man arrived home on the liner Me- 
gantlc, which docked at Halifax yes
terday. He is Pte. B. Vivian, who 
went overseas with the 21st battal
ion. Other men for this district on 
the Megantlc are, J. H. Smith, Belle
ville; A. Chaddock, Odessa; T. M. 
Williamson, Peterboro; W. A. Oe- 
trom, Trenton; F. C. Posser, Cardin-

V

.CDominion Seeds, Limited t
LCMTCN, CANADA

Mr. Walsh and Mr, S. B. Rollins 
thought thé pay too smaU.
forThe^wunty^wouW "thtoT'th^ to cittoe’towna or tillages rimBbe no Mr. C. W. Thompson moved an 

should also get increases if com- enclo8ed apd Protected, as to prevent amendment, seconded by M. R. T.
access to them by dogs and that the [ Gray, a grant of $860 towrads 
neglect of such protection shall bring the bridge across Paudash Creek, In 
such owners of the sheep in like pro-'Faraday, near the boundary of Pet- 
vision as are contained in Section erboro and Faraday, on condition 
16th of the Act.” .that the municipalities concerned

Moved by Mr. Thompson, second-1 complete the bridge—Carried, Mr. 
ed by Mr. Jeffrey, that the Minister Wiggins consenting to this amend- 
of Public Works be requested to de- ment of his motion. '
signale as a Provincial County road, A deputation of twenty-five Vet- 
In accordance with the provisions of erans of the Great War waited upon 
Section 28 of the Highways Improve- the County Council of Hastings, in 
ment Act, the following road known referen^ to a grant to the Soldiers’ 
as the Campbellford road, starting at Memorial Home in Belleville, 
the boundary line on the 8th Oates President Major R. D. Ponton was 
si on of Rawtion, and running east the spokesman of the veterans Three 
across Rawdon Township and acmes thousand men have enlisted from 
that portion of Huntingdon, west of Hastings County alone. Belleville 
the Madoc road, until it reaches to granted $10,000 to the cause of pur- 
Madoc thence north to the Crook- chasing or erecting a home for sol- 
ston road, thence to Tweed—Car- diers. 
rind.

‘•BLooking for Booze He Smashed the 
Kggs.

A few days ago License Inspector 
Gooderich visited Newtonvllle on 
business. Several suit cases and clnb 
hags were on the platform at the sta
tion and the Inspector Immediately 
started In to shake the gripe think-> 
lng he might discover some wet 
goods. But there was not a single 
gurgle, toe Inspector returned to 
Newtonville this morning and a lady 
resident of the western village was 
right on the Job to tell him a few 
things. This lady’s olub bag was 
among the number to come in for a 
shaking upon the Inspector’s first 
visit attd when she examined it she 
found nothing but scrambled eggs, 
toe lady had purchased the eiggs in 
Port Hope that day and had left her 
grip on the station platform until 
she took the balance of her grocer
ies to her home. The Inspector, we 
understand^ has made good the lady’s 
loss—Port Hope Guide.

•j
:

fairs, single handed. This was due 
to the enlistment of his partner, Mr. 
C. R. Widdifield, and hie law stu
dent, Mr. John New. Latterly, he 
had been assisted by Mr. J A. O’Brien 
and in the meantime Capt Widdi
field has returned home and resum
ed practice.

and friend and congratulate him on 
his safe return. Those who could not 
meet at the heme kept the phone 
busy with their welcomes and good 
wishes. Clarence was among those 
who enlisted when the war first 
broke out and deserves special men
tion and appreciation from his 
friends here.

Those who had planned to attend 
the services at West Huntingdon 
last Sunday were disappointed on ac
count of the condition of the road 
and hills which were very dangerous 
in places. Those who attended re
port very interesting sermons by thç 
Rev. Mr. Howard of Stirling and 
were pleased to meet Rev. E. E. 
Howard, of Brighten, a former past 
tor’ who accompanied bis pen and 
assisted In the services.

mittee men’s allowances were in
creased.

Mr. Burns, Dr. Embury, Mr. 
Vanderwater and Mr. Naylor all 

’ favor the increase.
al.

Mr. Moore In answer to Mr. Fox 
said: “We Increased the laborers’ 
pay last year, but forgot ourselves.” 

“When everything is going down

Put Rod on Track

John Edward Darby, a youth of 
thirteen, put a heavy Iron rod on the 
C.P.R. track about a mile east of 
Port Emsley. Engineer O’Hara 
the obstruction, stopped his train and 
had the rod. removed. The lad was 
apprehended by the C.P.R. constable. 
He was tried at Smith’s Falls on Sat
urday and sent to the BHmico Indus
trial School until he is 21 years old.

To Eliminate Middle Man

Peterboro. Jan. 31.—A largely at
tended meeting of farmers was held 
this afternoon. Addresses were de
livered on the advisability of start
ing a cheese factory In this part of 
the province, run by the farmers and 
for the farmers. Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
chairman of thé cheese committee, 
of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
said that the success of the farmers 
in Western Canada was due to the 
fact that they havè handled all. their 
own products and eliminated the 
middle man. The closest kind of co
operation would be needed to Insure 
success.

in price. It Is not a good time for us 
to increase our salary.” “I am 
against the increase," declared Mr.

saw

Newton.
Mr. S. B. Rollins thought every 

one in the council favored 'the in
crease but those who spoke against 
it thought it would pass and they 
would get the benefit besides curry
ing favor with their electors.

Mr. Nayler and Mr. Charles 8. 
Rollins favored the motion and 

^would also have favored $5 per day.
Mr. McLaren opposed the increase.
The members of the council ex

pressed themselves as favoring the 
Increase, nearly all voting for It, 
three against and two or three not 
Voting.

Mr. W. J. Jeffrey moved, seconded 
by Mr. S. Fox, that all municipalities 
who, through the scarcity of labor 
last year, did not spent their 
appropriation on roads, have the 
right to spend the 1918 appropria
tion in addition to the 1919 
appropriation during the coming, 
summer.—(Carried.) t

Mr. Reid moved, seconded by Mr. 
Vanderwater, that the G.T.R. be 
notified to repair Bowler’s Crossing 
In Sidney.—(Carried.)

Mr. Walsh moved, seconded by Mr. 
McLaren that the Road Superin
tendent he requested to have a snow 
fence erected at the C.P.R. crossing 
at the Lonsdale side road in 
Tyendlnaga.— ( Carried. )

Mr. T. E. Laycpck moved, second
ed by W. H. Kells, that the Minister1 
of Public Works be requested to

Make Permanent Roods

The Campbellford Herald this week 
in speaking of streets In Campbell
ford, says over $24,000 
spent on_the streets of that town in 
the past nine years, attd all they have 
to show for tills large sum of money 
are worse roads than what they 
started out with Campbellford is in 
the same box ae à good many other 
towns. With no permanent road pol
icy, no real Idées, the main object 
seems to be to spend the money. It 
is time towns like these did 
with this old way of doing things, 
and start out on,the up-to-date plan 
—build permanent roads and not 
make poor roads worse.

"We are asking the county for a 
grant of $15,000 towards this home. 
There is a 'population of about 40,000 
people in Hastings.

The Hastings branch of the G.W. 
V.A. is now about 300 strong.1 The 
branch has representatives on the 
Dominion and Provincial organiza
tions.

“We think Hastings people will 
back you up, If you make the grant. 
We are not asking for charity. We 
are asking what we consider reason
able. We ask you to comfort the 
living and_ commemorate the dead. 
If we are aMe to get $40,000, we 
hope to start on this memorial hall.

Warden Gunter said the cohncil 
was honored In having the G. W. Vet
erans present, Hastings could be de
pended upon to give due considera
tion to the request.

;

Hastings County Council made no 
grant to the Salvation Army, leav
ing the matter to the township^.

Mr. L. Meiklejohn moved, second
ed by Mr. Vermilyea:—"That in the 
opinion of this council, it would he 
wise for the Saltation Army to con
tinue its canvass for funds In the 
county, rather than for the County to 
grant through the county funds.

Mr. Meiklejohn said Stirling citi
zens had already contributed indivi
dually.

Mr. SOls once favored a grant hot 
had changed hie mind when he saw 
that a canvass had been made in cer
tain sections.

toe warden favored a grant. It 
• would be more even to give a grant.. 
I Stirling could be reimbursed for what] 
lit had given

Our pastor occupied the pulpit in 
Stirling last Sunday morning and ev
ening and excellent

has been
are re

ported, also a well-rendered solo by 
Miss Currie at the evening services.

Mr. Carr, of West Hmrtingdon, 
took charge of the afternoon services 
here at Eggleton.

Writ Against G.T.R. for $500 Dam-

B:
Stanley B. Iv*$:on, Peterboro, has 

issued, through his solicitors, a 'writ 
against the G. T. R. Company for 
$500 damages for injuries received 
by his son, who was struck by the 
noon train from Toronto at the Reid 
street crossing several months ago.
The boy had spent his first morning- 
at work as an apprentice in the 
moulding shop at the William Ham
ilton Company, and while hurrying j Hastings, where the same price pre
home at twelve o’clock was struck j vafled. toe drop in price of pork 
by the train, narrowly escaping made a difference of some $60 or $60 
death. The pilot of the engine 
struck him on one leg, Which was se
verely injured.

Big Shipment of Hogs
Mrs. Chas. Brintnell, of Corby- 

ville, and little son, spent last week 
with friends here.

Messrs. Duncan Ferguson of Gar
den Hill, Jas. Bray and T. Davidson 
shipped a car load of 90 hoge here 
yesterday. $16 was the price paid, 
a drop of $2 from a week ago. Mr. 
David Elder brought In a load and 
on Monday last took a load out to

Rev. E. E. Howard', of Brighton, 
also Rev. F. Howard; of Stirling, 
visited friends here 
week.

Mrs. F. S. Pollard, of Keene, was 
among the visitors here last week.

Miss Nellie Bird spent th<* week
end in Belleville.

away

' one day thisf

I JnvetUIe Misdemeanors

Cobourg and Port Hope magis
trates have hi 
trials of late 
ted by a gang of boys, mostly sons of 
respectable homes. Small fines after 
keeping them on the gridiron for 
some time have been the punishment. 
Some people think the punishment 
does not fit the crime. We have 
given penology some consideration 
from the view-point of a teacher, a 
parent and a'magistrate and strong
ly advocate leniency for first offences. 
Fatherly counsel for such erring ones 
will often show them the enormity of 
their actions and the terrible risks 
they take In committing criminal 
acts. For certain serious offences we- 
strongly favor the lfcsh in preference 
to long terms of imprisonment, es
pecially in cases where females are 
the victims of misdemeanors. Public 
whippings are far greater déterrants 
to evil doing than iné or imprison
ment.—Bowmanville Statesman.

to some of the farmers selling. Last 
week the same drovers sent out a 
shipment of cattle.—Cobourg World.

§ some rather difficult HAROLDir burglaries commit-Mr, Gray supported Mr. Metkle-I Dr- Embury, a veteran of the war, 
John’s contention, as Deioro and;8*1- “I reasonable request would be

considered. The request was refer-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggleton and 
daughter, of Manitoba, left today for 
their home after spending the win
ter with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Belshaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Belshaw, of Stir
ling, spent Sunday with Geo F Bel
shaw.

Mr. and Mrs' H Dafoe spent Sun
day at Wallbridge.

Mrs. Bronson is the guest of R. 
J. Cook, M.P.P.

Mr. Motley Bailey and family, of 
Windsor, are spending the week with 
his father and mother.

A large number of friends attend
ed the kitchen shower In honor of 
Annie Brown.

J. B Belshaw and family left today 
to spend the winter in Nebraska and 
California.

Judgment for Mrs. Jessie Lang

warkmeTonLtheBb.PH8era5w8abyat “hSi ™

Bonar Law on October 12, was given , th« evening of the
judgment in Toronto yesterday and , , ,n8t; t0 a hearty welcome 
awarded $8,006 and $75 costs. Z two of our retnrmng soMier lad"

Mr. J. A. O’Brien, of Gordon, Wld- tXL Z?*” .
difield, and O'Brien, acted for Mrs. ° ~. The meetin6 was
Lang, t Mr. F: W. Harcourt, K.C., frece*ed by few fine musical selec
tor Mrs. Lang’s two children. and Foxboro Band led by|
Mr. J. D. Spence, for the defendants. ^ ^ 8l>8ence of

Dr. Da*. FfcalMner the duties of
Blind Soldier Loses his Home chairman fell to Mr. Frank Sine,

who aWy (discharged the
Blinded by wounds received at the excellent address of welcome 

front about eighteen months ago, D „w n r . * Siven by Rev. Mr. Currie, brief andMr. D. j McIntosh, who has been « ,
residing at/Nassau, north of Peter- Iro weJe rende^°hy «"L^Magito 
boro, experienced further 111 luck on BeJ, jn hpr Maggie
Saturday when his home was totally SOOd/eice’ whlch
destroyed by- fire from some myster- K„ encore .tous origin. The fûmes originated hL a reT,Tal

in the driving shed where neither aDn.„j H .. an
stoves nor fires were going. 6 and the 8oldier

But for the prompt action of Mr. ' ^ too auîiencfTI “T ^ 
6. Chatton, who resides on an adjoin- Z, *1.° Afp,easl"8 feature 
lng farm, Mr. McIntosh’s little nine , 866 ^ EV6r"
months old baby boy would undoubt- Smîtf ' ant>^er returned man, In
«ny have perished in toe fiâmes. Z* “ P!°? ,“the ba"d' U 18 to

be hoped that all our villages and
towns are as fortunate In the class 
of men that have returned, as they 
have all settled down to their ordin-

FOXBOROMarmora had given freely.
Mr. Vanderwater cited tile ease of i ^ ways and means.

Sidney Council, which voted $699 to 
the Salvation Army, and hence he op
posed a grant, so did Mr. Reid and 
Mr. Lay cock. V v ' r,~

, , . . . , . Mr. Walsh—Tyendlnaga is willingdesignate as a provincial county ^ , t6e c
road, the following road-known as cf, wouW decid6 to levy a ^arter or

half a mill on thassessment of each 
township, where there had not been 
a canvass. Direct taxation te the 
only way to reach many people.

Reeve Chas. S. Rollins did not like 
the canvass system. - “I don’t Hke 
this begging. The best way to to 
make a grant. I think we should 
make a grant to the Salvation Army.
We have made grants to other soci- 
tles. We should Show our apprecia
tion of the Salvation Army. ,

Mr. Moore of Elzevir—" Oer mun
icipality will give a quarter of a mill
OFMr WMflr°rLn-^"v^«7 leYT- Her General Strike hi Limestone City The Salvation Army War Fund in

and Hastings as to the proportion of DB(>n]_ d „n(i. CanB° ma e . Kingston went over the six thousand
the salary of the South Hasting's In- . P .. . a“ Kingston, OnL, Jan. 31—Kingston dollar mark on Monday: This amount
spector, payable by each of the “r mÏÏffïïL «ÏÏSJT Z JZ po88lbll,ty of 18 on'^ about two-thirds of what Is
municipalities , M . F,ox’ p,edged Madec * general strike. The strike would be expected of Kingston. The fund is
Standing committees were appoint- d° ltS sbare 08 a a =y™P«thetic one and its purpose national, not local, and the smaller Labor Bureau for Lindsay

Finance—R. T. Gray, chairman. paIltles t0 haff or a gaarter ^ Textf,e workg At m E . 8 ^ Kingston O’Reilly and Reeve Babeock, at this
Thos. J Naylor L Burns, L.Meickle. m , meeting of organized labor held Mon- _______ morning-8 session of the County ^
John. J. V. Walsh. | Mr. Turriff favored a county day night it was decided to refer the an-v«., - - - - _____ Council, a resolution was presented, , DO dolll,t that ‘t16 country can as-

Brldgee—James Moore, chairman. grant and the reimbursement of mu- quLtion of a gw,oral rtrlke to each M*"r Ge” the absolute necessity of a La- sl™llate a11 who ar« wllUng to work,
F. White, W. H. Kells, Chas. Vander- nictpaUHo8 that had held caavaawra. of the local «rions. The plan Is to Kingston,—A machine gun was bor Bureau & the town of Lindsay. and w® hope that there will be no re- 
wa‘"r' J' B. Newton- . Mr. Meiklejohn’s resolution was take an immediate vote, so that if r6centl* manufactured in the Pro- Jbia c»*nty has given 4,000 sons to tur°®d p”b‘®m;

Roads W. J. Jeffrey. I adopted and the matter will be tak- there is to be a strike it can be vlntial penitentiary at Portsmouth tbe cause’ and owing to this fact, as Bfbert Ward 18 spending
Provincial County Highway Com- ^ up townships.. brought about next week. The genius was an Austrian Pole’ well as the fact that Lindsay is toe few days with friends in Toronto.

mittee—6. Fox, chairman. J. G. Sills, The County Council decided to ae- ____ named Slmondski, serving practical- county town, the hub of a great farm- Mr' J' C' McFarlane spent a few
Dr. Embury, T. Turriff, Charles cept Bn offer of $3,000 from Mr. Wei- A New Theatre for Peterboro ‘Jy a fife term. He was assisted by lng dtotr,ct and an Industrial centre, aye la8t W6ek with friends and rela-
BallatC llngton, representing the Canadtan l another Austrian. Before the gun should be entitled to have a Labor tlTea/fn our

House oto Refuge—Thos. E. Lay- Industrial Minerals Ltd., for the min-* Messrs. Jnle end Jay J. Allan, a was actually completed the prison Bureau established here—Lindsay, °ur village will need a new direct-
lock, chairman, C. W. Thompson, ing rights of fiuorspar. under the|Tororto firm of toeatre owners, are authorities discovered the handiwork Po8t' |ory thlB 8»rlng, there have been
Warden Gunter. county road in Huntingdon townshipt 'SaiA to ** contemplating the erection of the pair. When tested toe gun ---------- many changes. Mr. Hamilton leaves

Auditor of Administration of xgo rods long and 66 ft. wide, and le Petert*>ro of a modern theatre, fired nails. A Big Price |the farm for the store of Mr. J. G.
Justice Accounts—C. S. Rollins. lots In the 11th and lira .seating between 1,200 and 1.500 <per-j Slmondski was sentenced at Toron- Mr TW u . I Shaw; Mr. Will Clarke comes te the

A byl-w was passed authorizing Under an agreement, the county gets 80118 and 10 coet !n the neighborhood to for burglary, and in August, 1914 shorthorn a80"- breeder of village to Uve retired; Mr. Loney
toe borrowing of $120.000 tor-70% of this money and Huntingdon 01 0ne hundred and twenty-five he escaped from the Prison Farm by days aen sold Darlington, a few goes to Prince Edward County, and
current expenditures. 30%. th?”*a”d do”*rs. This theatre. If felling two guards and riding off on dro^er Bowmalvine Z “J* that the popalar a=d

Hltrb School trustees were appoint- The regular school grants to “poor erectedl w,n be conducted along the the sentry's horse. An additional months old , E? and 9 efflctent Presbyterian pastor will
schools” of $225 were voted, th?£,**** lines aB tbelr theatres through- sentence of twenty years was impos- Z for USS-thThZ ^ ih 8,5 ?* ** ^ recentIy tendered him 

M-doe High School Wm. J. HID, portionment to be made by Public °** Canada' ed upon him after he whs caught at is thought evlToLV, P ^’ ** fr0m the Presbyterian church at
School Inspector. Jule and Jay J. Allen control the North Bay. beeî an^. lr ^ °rd,Dary Sunbury «° there is no need to say

rweronto High School—T. J The same grants as made last year AIle” th',atr6' Toronto, Temple the- ---------- County ^Cobourt po!! Durham Foxboro is stationary.
W rren, (three years) ; Dr. Boyce, were Voted for this year to the worth- atre Hamilton, Majestic theatre, Attempted Arson ¥ g at. “"j
(two years.) ern municipalities for their road*. London, as well as approximately ch* finMrJtn, - ■ MADOC JUNCTION

Trenton High School—Walter Mr. Billard moved, seconded ^ thirty other theatres torongho^t the Brockyille, Jan. 31.—Yesterday a ty tor Resigns January $0 i919
Potts (three years.) Mr. Wlgglne that a special grant el Domtaio*- 1 1" Nortl1 Augusta Tbe resignation of Mr. G. N. Gor-1 Pte. Clarence Ashley arriver

=:*<rl'*s H'gb School—Dr. J. Ç. $300 be made to repair and a ---------- ° leading to the store don as Peterboro City Solicitor will home very quietlv on t„«L
Potte, Stirling, (three years.). road between Bershel and Farad** WhM>y tenths Arrested Dr-Grarra A “ ! J’esutt be Presented to the ConncU at the ing and quite unexpectedly buTtowL

Tweed High School William on condition that toe municipal*» Whitby, fan. Jl.-Wm. Losky and into. BrockvL ZS® Utlr" charrad ZT' Mr' 0ewa aoon -H>read and several ga '

^ np," | 6 r* 8**‘ af-.8j»*k« toe hand of their old chum

Comity and 
District

and
i
i

the Norwood road, starting at a 
point where the said road crosses 

> the bondary between Marmora and 
Belmont, -1 running easterly from 
Marmora Village to Madoc by way of 
Bridgewater and Tweed; from 
Tweed south to Chapman’s corners; 
from Chapman’s corners to Marl- 
bank by way of Stoco; from Marl- 
bank to the boundary between toe 
townships of Hungerford . and 
Sheffield'.—(Carried.)

The finance committee was given 
plenary powers to act in the matter 
of the readjustment of the agree
ment between Belleville, Trenton

Kingston 6. A. Fund Two- 
Thirds Objctlve

___ / ----------- *
Widow Granted $S,0«0 For 

Booth of Husband
BLIND SOLDIER LOSES HIS 

HOME

same. An
was

Rev. Mr.

Convict Invents New
Gen

gave an STOCKUALE
The funeral of the late Mrs. C. 

Wannamaker was held hi the church 
here on Tuesday afternoon. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Knox, of Frankford, an old friend „t 
the family, who spoke from the fifth 
chapter of 2nd Cor., 1st verse. A 
large concourse of friends followed > 
the remains to their last resting 
place In Stockdale cemetery. The 
bereaved, friends have the sympathy 
of ths entire community.

Mr. Jno. Shannon, of Manitoba, 
was visittog relatives and renewing 
acquaintances in onr village last 

a I week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox took din

ner with Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox on 
Sunday. ,

Mr. W. Weir, of Sask.„ and Mr.
G. Weir, of Alnwick, visited at Mr. 
Morley Davidson’s a couple of days 
last week.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Keliar has been made happy by the 
arrival of a baby girl.

8. A. I'll rid Now $64*28.37I
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One of the most 
joyable banquets be 
the present season i 
might at the parish 
Church. It was a g 
men of toe congreg 
iarly of the young m 
addresses struck a hi 
tlmism and the stor 
church officials was 
ful progress from ve 
beginnings. There v 
cal program in addil 

More than one 1 
men of the congregat 
the well laden table 
The spread had beei 
the ladies of the col 
did great credit to tl 
and kindly offices of 

Rev. Rural Dean 
of the parish asume 
toastmaster, after all 
dined to repletion. Ai 
"The King” had bees 
loyal enthusiasm he 
former Mayor H. F. 
eloquently proposed

“Our Returned

Many of our heart) 
Ketcheson began, wh 
went away in 1914 t* 
feeling of sorrow wai 
ness. We were glad th 
not fail. How proud 
we had brought them
they we^l^overaeas ti

sons dOnnfed the kinM 
wouldn't have owned 
done otherwise. Our b 
ed that they are of ; 
and they have made ’ 
honor and respect the

Lt. Reuben Cooped 
Mr. L. B. Cooper, ret 
from overseas spok< 
response.

He did not profess 
er. He merely wished 
company for the hea; 
which they had honoi

Rev. Canon FI

Rev. Canon W. F. 
A., of Kingston, the i 
evening, was then in 
dom has a more eloq" 
er impressive address 
in this city. It was scl 

.«traction, lofty in tone 
fluent in delivery and 
Jtriotic in Its central 

He began by oengrat 
Church congregation 
banquet and the spirit 
banquet was an eviden 
V’°s to be congratulate 
behind him such an al 
men as were gathered 
live board. This parié 
a history of earnest s 
yonr former clergymen 
resnonslble charge In j 
other devoted and prq 
rector had gone to Ta 
be was finding a * 
Church now had a reel 
prove a worthy succès] 
were personal friends J
The Fine Spirit of o*

Nothing can emphasli 
ly the fine spirit witl 
young men responded 
try’s call. He complim 
Barragar, Col. Browni 
son. with whom he U 
elated at Barriefield ci 
good work they had 
PHshed. All three ha 
for overseas and he hij 
ness of the fact

Returned Soldier is 
looking After

The ilr'c of the yoi 
here. We neard 
taking care of toe rel 
Never mind the return 

w* capable of taking cai 
x . i here was more of tr 
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ïected. M" 

w« hsd made 
land in the letter part
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